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THE .STANDARD OF COMPARISON FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

HIGH FIDELITY 
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FROM STOCK... ITEMS BELOW AND 650 OTHERS IN OUR CATALOGUE B. 

HIPERMALLOY sériés 
This sériés provides virtually ail the 
characteristics of the Unear Standard 
group in a more compact and lighter 
structure. The frequency response is 
within 1 db. from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 
Hipermalloy nickel iron cores and hum 
balanced core structures provide mini- 
mum distortion and low hum pickup. In- 
put transformers, maximum level + lOdb. 
Circular terminal laycut and top and 
bottom mountlng. 

ULTRA COMPACT sériés 
UTC Ultra Comiiact audio units are small 
and light in weight, ideally suited to re- 
mote amplifier and similar compact 
equipment. The frequency response is 
within 2 db. from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 
Hum balanced coil structure plus high 
conductivity die cast case provides good 
inductive shielding. Maximum operating 
level is +7db. Top and bottom mounting 
as well as circular terminal layout are 
used in this sériés as well as the ones 
described above. 

usmg fwo heavy gange hfpsr ■kueMs for h'gh hum shiqîdlnjp. 
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LS-10X Shieltjed Input 
Multfple Une (50, 200, 250, 500/600, etc.) to 50,000 ohms ... multiple shielded. 
LS-19 Plate te Two Crids 
Primary 15,000 ohms. Secondary 95,000 ohms C.T. 
LS-50 Plate to Line 
15,000 ohms to multiple line ... +15 db. level. 
LS-63 P.P. Plates to Voice Coil Primary 10,000 C.T. and 6,000 C.T. suited to Williamson, MLF, ul.-linear circuits, Secondary 1.2, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 30 ohms. 20 watts. ■ 

f 

tu %t baf 

HA-lOOx Shielded Input Multiple (me to 60,000 ohm grid ailoy shielding for low hum pickup. 
HA-106 Plate te Two Crids 

; 15.000 dhéi^ td 135,000 ohms ïb iwo sec 

HA-lt3 plate to Une 
15,000 çhms to multiple Une,,. +12 db. vrluvei;* .>o 
HA-133 Plate (0C) ta Une 
15,000 ohms to multiple line... +15 db, level, » » 8 Ma. ûç in primary. 

A-10 Line to Grid 
Multiple Une to 50,000 ohm grid. 

A-18 Plate to Two Grids 15,000 ohms to 80,000 ohms, primary and secondary both split. 

A-20 Mixing Transformer Muitipie line to multiple line for mixing mikes, Unes, etc. 

A-26 P.P. Plates to Line 
30,000 ohms plate to plate, to multiple line. 

01 Une le Grid Primary 50. 200/250, 500/600 ohms tô 50,000 ohm grid. 

0-6 Plate ta Two Grids 
15,000 ohm* tp 95,000"oftmS C.T, 

O-fl Plate (DC) te Line 

m 

0-t4 SO; 1 Un» (o Orid 
frlinary 200 shms, SecMsfy .5 megohm .for imxe or line tp tfid. 

OUNCER CASE Diameter    7/8" Height    I-S/IS" Unit Weight   1 oz. 

UNITED TRANSFORMER CORP. 

150 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 
EXPQRT DIVISION: 13 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. CABLES "ARLAB" 
PACIFIC MFG. DIVISION: 4008 W. JEFFERSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF. 
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KWM-1 

mobile/fixed SSB transceiver for * 

MAXIMUM VERSATILITY 

Power 
The KWM-1 is the most versatile rig available 
with 175 watts PEP input on SSB and 160 watts 
on CW. 

Mobile 
The most compact unit available for mobile opér- 
ation with anywhere near the power — the only 
one available for SSB. 

Novice 
Plug-in adapter available to operate the KWM-1 
as a crystal-controlled Novice rig. When your 
General Class license arrives, just slide in the 
normal crystal box and you're set for regular 
VFO opération. 

Fixed Opération 
Takes very little space — includes receiver and 
transmitter — costs less than two separate, com- 

\ parable units 

Operational Features 
Receiver and transmitter tuned to same frequency 
always — no need for zeroing in. Switch deck on 
Exciter Tune control will control remote antenna 
switching relays when changing bands. Only 7 db 
less output than a kilowatt (one S unit). Crystal 
switch, automatic antenna switching, control and 
frequency scales on PA Load and Tune controls 
make bandswitching easy — even when mobile — 
no need to get out of the car. Most inexpensive 
wav to have 175 watts mobile AND fixed. 

N /' V 
I 

Mobile Mount 
■ KWM-1 slides in and out 
very easily with power, 
speaker and antenna Con- 
necting automatically. 

DC Power 
Supply 
Completely trans- 
istorized. Minimum 
maintenance. Pro- 
vides ail voltages 
from 12 volt Sys- 
tem. 85% over-all 
efficiency. 

DX Conversion Adapter 
This box replaces the normal crystal box in the 
front panel. Provides up to 7 transmitting fre- 
quencies within the band and allows réception over 
a 100 kc band in or out of the band. An export 
model available with transmitting frequencies out- 
side band. This box and normal crystal box easily 
interchange for switching back and forth. 

^ - Extra Crystal Boxes 
ijdSL These can be obtained with 

crystals for opération any- 
Jp where in the 14 to 30 me 

**" band. Also available for 
crystal-controlled transmitter for Novice opération. 
Power is easily reduced to conform with Novice 
power régulation. 

AC Power Supply 
Verv compact unit supplies ail voltages for 
KWM-1. 

Speaker Console 
Contains a 5x7 inch speaker 
and directional wattmeter to 
give the fixed station that 
finished touch. 

CREATIVE LEADER IN COMMUNICATION 
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Compact, Powerful 

6-Meter Rig Uses 

Eimac Ceramic 4CX300A 

Here is a compact transmitter fhat puts out a bïg signal on 6 mefers using 
a single Eimac 4CX300A in the final. Built by W6KEV, this potent handful 
bas been on the air for over two years, logging DX contacts in Asia, Japon, 
Hawaii, New Zealand, Australia, Southern Rhodesia, and Cuba, qs well 
as the United States and Canada. 

An Eimac ceramic-metal 4CX300A was chosen by W6KEV for use as a 
"straight-through" final amplifier in this 6-meter rig. The compact 4CX300A 
is conservatively rated at 625 watts CW input and 300 watts AM phone 
input. At maximum rated CW input the measured output power of this trans- 
mitter is 425 watts, thus achieving an excellent 6-meter efficiency of 68 percent. 

In an unconventional approach to 6-meter opération, W6KEV uses a 6.25- 
megacycle crystal in a 6AG7 harmonie oscillator quadrupling to 25 mega- 
cycles. A simple 6V6 doubler-driver provides more than adéquate drive for 
the 4CX300A final amplifier. 

This transmitter is a fine example of the compact, powerful, highly efficient 
ham rigs that can be built using Eimac ceramic tubes. Whether you build, or 
buy your transmitter, reliable Eimac tubes will give you maximum watt-hours 
per dollar. 

For further information on 
Eimac ceramic tubes for 
amateur applications write 
our Amateur Service Department 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNiA 

0pùi&t with ceramic tubes that can take it 

Input Power 
DC Plate Voltage 
DC Screen Voltage 

CW 
625 watts 

2500 volts : 
: 250 volts... 

AM 
. . 300 watts 
1500 volts 

250 volts 

SSB 
500 watts (P. E. P.) 

2000 volts 
350 volts 

DC Grid Voltage 
DC Plate Current 
Driving Power 

4CX300A Typical Opération to 175 Me. 
cw 

-OO'volts 
250 ma 
2.8 watts 

AM 
-100 volts 
200 ma 
1.7 watts 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High acthity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal cuxrents. Stable, 
fong-lasting, permanently sealed; ± 500 cycles  ..$2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ± 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 ke.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; for operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

V 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prïces on request. 

Type Z-1, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc.. .005% $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Type Z-1, MARS and CAP 
Officiai asstgned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Has many uses— 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To kcep the . 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. ^ 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 1 

• As 100 Kc. Marker ^ 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for 

Check Points up to 54 Me. ^ ^ 
• As Foundation Circuit for mqpj 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals *.n 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- ^ 
tains everytliing but 6BA6 oscil- S'c 
iator tube and crystal. 

1.50 Net a T 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 

? 00,, 

Suitable for con- 
verters, expérimen- 
tal, etc. Samehold- 
er dimensions as 
Type Z-2. 
1600 to 12000 Kc. 
(Fund.) ±S Kc. 

. . . $3.45 Net 

For Lear, iNTarco 
and simiîar equîp- 
ment operating- in 
the 121 Me. région, 

'requiring crystals 
in 30 Me. range. 
. . $4,95 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4,45 Net 

TypeZ-9A RAD,0ocSOLUD 

27.255 Me., .04% . . . $3.95 Net 

TV Marker Crystals 
Channels 2 through 

lîUHt* w 13 $6.45 Net 
I I 3100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
X _1j-* 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

|I il 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
(| 1 .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALESî Royal National Corporation» 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N» Y., U. S» A, 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, especiaUy League members, are invited to report station activities on the iirst of each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARK.L oihciai elected by members in each Section. 
Radio ciub reports are aiso desired by SCM s for inclusion in QST. ARRL Fieid Organization station appointments are 
available in the areas shown to quaiified League members. These include ORS, OES, OPS, OO and OBS. SCMs also desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM and PAM where vacancies exist. Ail amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited 
to join the Amateur Radio Ëmergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

Rastem Pennsyivania Maryiand-Delaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania* 
lUinois "" iadiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota* South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansaa Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Mlchigan Ohio 
Eastern New York N. Y. C. & Long Isiand Northern New Jersey 
lowa iCansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Khode Isiand Vermont 

W3JNQ W3UCR R2BG K2HUK W3UHN 
"W9PRN~ W9TQC WyRQB 
W0YCir° W0FLP W0KLG 
WSZZY W5KMO WSEHtî W4UIO 
W4SUD"" W8RAE W8AL 

~ W2ËKU W2TUK W2VQR 
W0BDR W0ICV W0GEP W0EXP 
WiTYQ W1LKP W1ALP W1HRV W1AIT W1VXC WIOAK 

   ATLANTIC DIVISION  Richard B. Mesirov 1372 W. Indian Creek Dr. Louis T. Croneberger 9904 Gardiner Ave. Herbert C. Brooks 800 Lincoin Ave, Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th Bt.,  CENTRAL DIVISION  Edmond A. «Metzger 1520 South 4th st. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South » St.  DAKOTA DIVISION  . Arnold L. Qehlsen 203 Seventh St. Les Price Custer State Park Pobert Nelson P. O. Box 425  DELTA DIVISION  Ulmon M. Goings P.O. Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. John Adrîan Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. R. \V. Ingrahara 105 West Park Drive 
 GREAT LAKES DIVISION    Robert A. Thomasen 626 Eaatwood Drive Thomas G. Mitcheii 409 Liberty Wilson E. Weckel 2118 Tnscarawas St., W.  HUDSON DIVISION »  George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club l Harry J. Dannala 139 East Zoranne Drive Lloyd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave. 
  MIDWEST DIVISION    Russeil B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. Eari N. Johnston 1100 Crest Drive James W. Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane Charles E. McNeel Route 3, RED  NEW ENGLAND DIVISION    Victor L. Crawiord RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. John Fearon RFD 1 Frank L. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic St. 

Victor L. Crawiord RFD 5, Stadley John Fearon RFD 1 Frank L. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic St. Osborne R. McKeraghan 22 Mutter St. John Arthur Knapp 15 North State St. Mrs, June R. Burkett î72FerrisAve Mrs. Ann L. Chandler RFD 2 
Alaska Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North (Jarolina South Gatolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 

MORTHWESTERN DIVISION. Eugene N. Berato P. O. Box 1893 
W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7PGY 

"KH6AED"~ W7JLV W6YHM WôOJW WôOPL K6CFF WÔJPU 
VV4RRH W4GaV w4k:x W8PQQ 
W0DML W7QWH K5DAA W7PSO 

Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 542 Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNaliy 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-31st Ave., N.E.  ^PACIFIC DIVISION    Samuel H. Lewbel P.O. Box 3564 Albert R. Chin P.O. Box 14 G. Donald Eberiein P.O. Box 372 B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H. Laubscher 655 Wakerobin Lane J-^eVaughn Shipley 3005 Maison Way Ralph Saroyan 6204E. Townsend Ave. 
 ROANOKE DIVISION  B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Albert H. Hix 1013 Beimont St. 

Philadelphia 31 Silver Spring, Md. Paimyra Buffalo 26 Donora 
Springheld Indianapolis Manitowoc 
Devils Lake Hermosa Dassel 
«T^ceola Métal re Cleveland Kingsport 
Owens boro Buchanan Canton 8 

Drive Schenectady Farmingdaie.L. I. Asbury Park 
Marshâlitown Topeka Ferguson 21 North Piatte 
Danbury Wells Beach North Quincy 71 Easthampton Coneord Rumford 16 Barre 
Anchorage Bt. Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Renq Los Gatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 F resno 
Morganton Rock HiU , Box 269Fredericksburg Forest Hills, Charleston 4 

Alabama W4HKK Eastern Klorida W4KGJ Western Florida W4RKH Georgia W4CFJ West Indles (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4DJ 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Quebec 
Alberta British Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchcwan 

W6JQB W70IF W6LRU K6CVR 
~\V5BNG W5FEC W5QEM 

B. Eugene spoonemore 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H. MiUer i 420 E. 3045 St. Allan S. Hargett, i00l Blrch Lane James A. Masterson 851 Bon Ave. 
  SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION  . - Clarke A. Simras, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch Frank M, Butler, jr. 28 South Elllott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway HiU Drive. S.E. William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

P. A White Box 82  SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  Albert F. HiU Jr. 861 No. MiUard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryiand Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Herake 728 W. Mission  WEST GULF DIVISION    L. L. Haroin 4515 Calmont Richard L. Hawkina 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggieston 1109 Vernon Drive 
  CANADIAN nrvrsioM D. E. Weeks R.R.3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. C. W. Skarstedt 62 St. johns Rd. 

Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mclntyre 981 West 26th ÀVC. 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdean Blvd. 

Pueblo Sait Lake City Carlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Piedras, P. R. Gamboa 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 sauta Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Lawton Corpus Christ! 
St. Stephen, N. B. Willowdale, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Aita. Vancouver, B. C. 
St. James, Winnipeg 12 Kowatt 

«Offlcial appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a reguiar officiai. 

6 



SBE 

GPT-750(B) 

sEkr 
QDP 

QDP 
MSR 

GPR- 
90RX 

SPKR 
QDP 

RTC 
"MSR 
gpr- 
90RX 

SBE 

GPT-7S0(B) 

SSB from 5 watts to 50 kilowatts ail over 
the world. Pictured above is a pair of sta- 
tions being "systems checked", prior to 
shipment, to insure compatability of 
transmitting and receiving. 

This TMC équipaient is being delivered 
for military use in a critical opération, 
and is typical of the complété station 
assemblies being delivered to military 
and commercial installations throughout 
the world. 

QDP BULLETIN 197 
MSR BULLETIN 196 
GPR-90RX BULLETIN 205 
RTC .BULLETIN 183 
SBE BULLETIN 195 
GBT-750IB) BULLETIN 174C 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Conodo lld 

MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 
is a noncommerdal cmodation of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fratemalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association wîthout capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are govemed by a Board 
of Direcfors, elecied every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appoînfed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercial and no one eommercîally engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus ïs efigibfe to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," if numbers wifhin its ranks practî- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
gtorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowjedge of the code are nof 
prerequîsite, aithough full vofing membership is granted only fo 
licensed amateurs. 

AH général carrespondence shoufd be addressed fo the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Paat Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1934 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAIIEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Oiiicexs 
Président COODWIN L DOSIAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Presidenf WAYLAND M, GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-Presidenf   FRANCIS Ê. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-Presidenf PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secrefary   . . A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

Générai Manager A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 
Communications Manager .... FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
Techm'cai Director GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 
Assistant General Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, W11VQ 
Assistant Secrefary. ...... PERRY F. WILLIAMS, WIUED 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsei   , PAUL M. SEGAL 
816 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID   ..... VE2BE iMO Lo«an Ave., rit. Lambert, P. Q. 
Vtce-Dîrector: William it. Savage VE6EO 833 iOth rit. N.. Lethbridge, Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L. CROriSLTCY   .W3YA ï>ept. of E.E., Penna. ritate Unlversity State ( -'ollege, Pa. 
Vice-Pirector: Hliarjes (>, Hadtrett W3LVF 725 Uarden Road. Glenslde, Pa. 

Central Division 
JOHN U. OOYLE W9GPt 4331 N, Wlldwood Ave., MUwauUee H, Wls. 
Vice-Dlrector: (lenrge K. Kelth W9QLZ RFD 2. Box 22-A. Otlca, IU. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M", GOWAN W^PHR lu 12 rioutli Willow Ave., riioux Fails. 8. D. 
Vice-lrtreetor; Charles G. Compton W0BUO JOLI Fairmoijjit Ave., rit. Paul 5, MInn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR OANFIELD   -    .W5BSR. Box y05, Lake l'imrles, La, 
Ytce-Utrector: rianford B. Deilart \V4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave., Oak Uldge, Tenn. 

Great Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB,,., W8SPF 7(W Ford Bfdçr., Détroit 20, Mich. 
Vice- Direct or: Dana E. Cartwrlght WHUPB. 2979 Observatory Ave.. Cincinnati 8, Ohlo 

Hudson Division 
GEORGE V, COOKE, JR., W20BU 3 Daisy Lane Commack. L. L. N. Y, 
Vice-Director: Lloyd H. Manamon..,... W2VQR 709 rieventh Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DENNlriTON.   W0NWX Box 631, Newton, iowa 
Vice-Dlrector: riumner 11", Foster.  W0GQ •?315 Linden Dr,, ri.E., Cedar Rapids, iowa 

New Ençfland Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE   W1ICFW 53 Ilomesdnlc Ave., riouthlngton, t.'onn. 
Vice-Director: Frank L. Baker, jr WlAIsP 91 Atlantic St., N. qulncy 71, Mass. 

North western Division 
R. REX RORERT8   W7CPY «37 Park ilill Drive, lillllngs, Mont. 
Vict'Pirector: Howard .S. Pvle ,,\V70E 3434 74th Ave , 8.E., Mercer Lsland, WîusIi. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT   W6HO 770 Chapman. Ban José 20. Calif. 
Vlce-nireclor: Ronald G. Martin WOZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, riacramento 25, Callf, 

Roanoke Division 
F. LANIER ANDERBON, JR W4lM\VH 428 Mapie Lane. Dunville, Va, 
VtC6-/>irector: Thomas H. Wood W4ANK 1702 N. Rhetfc Ave., North Charieston, B. C. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER, JR.  .W0IC 740 Latayette rit.. Denver, Colo. 
YUê-PiTector: Cari L. rimlth W0BWJ 1070 Locust St., Denver 20, Colo. 

Southeastem Division 
JAMES P. BORN. JR..    ,W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Oa. 
Ylce-lHrector: Thomas M. Moss W4nYW p.G. Box 644, Municipal Alrport Brandi, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
WALTER R. JOOS   WGEKM 1315 N. OverhIU Drive, inglewood 3, Callf. 
Vlce-Pirector: Vlrgil Talbott.    WCGTE 9226 Alexander Ave., South Gâte, Calif. 

West Gui/ Division 
GUADY A. PAYNE   W&ETA 5103 Linden St., Bellaire, Texas 
Ylce-lHrector: Cari C. Drutneller,, WSEHC 5824 N.W. 58th rit.. (Jklalmma i.Mty 12, Okla. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

Superpower 

On February 22, 1958, the lirst week end of the c.w. section of the ARRL International DX 
Compétition, a sériés of unannounced inspections of amateur stations was eonducted by engi- 
neers of the Field Engineering & Monitoring Bureau of the Fédérai Communications Commis- 
sion. As a resuit, FCC ha» now ordered the suspension, for six months, of the licenses of two ama- 
teurs in the Los Angeles area for running inputs in excess of the one-kilowatt légal limit. Two 
other Wfis were similarly apprehended and identically eharged, but have appealed their sus- 
pensions and asked for hearings. 

To us, the action of the Commission was in the nature of a welcome boinbshell. It was a sur- 
prise, because FCC had indieated to us in previous discussions the magnitude of the task of 
gathering evidence suffîciently air-tight to stand up in a hearing, should it corne to that (the 
difficulties have obviously been largely solved). It was welcome because in the case of power 
input amateur radio lias — unfortunately—recently shown an inability to regulate itself as 
adequately as it does in most other aspects of raies observance. Most, if not ail, of the FCC 
supervisory and staff personnel who initiated and eonducted the station inspections are hams 
in pri\rate life, and so are personally interested in the welfare of amateur radio. 

The amateurs now under discipline are well-known DXers. Two were members of the DX 
Century Club (the past tense is intentional; they are no longer). Ail are members of ARRL, and 
one even an Officiai Observer! But with no attempt to diminisli the seriousness of their cases, let 
us in ail fairness admit that much of the fault in this matter is ours — amateur radio's. We ama- 
teurs have too often ruade facetious remarks about the "California kilowatts,'' ton often eon- 
tributed oniy a knowing wink when the subject of superpower arose in club meetings. We have 
had the chance, undoubtedly mauy times, to stop looking the other way and to realize that the 
" friend " across town or in our club who goes in for this sort of thing merits only our contempt 
for his demonstrated inability to compete on even ternis with his fellows and that, allowed to 
continue, it might even constitute a threat to the existing privilèges of ail of us. QST lias edi- 
torialized on this subject in the past. Unfortunately, it clidn't take, and there was continued 
weakening of moral liber in ham ranks on the power question. 

Nor is it hard to imagine the efl'ect this sort of thing must have on our crop of newcomers. 
It's only natural that their sense of fair play becomes slightly dulled when they find that most 
of us hams, who should be actively reading the lawbreakers out of decent company, do nothing 
more than exhibit a slightly unhappy attitude about it ail. Amateurs of today probably do not 
reaiize that in the beginning the rest of the radio world regarded us with suspicion, as likely to 
prove too irresponsible to be permîtted to operate at ail. The respect we have earned with the 
regulatory agencies of this country, with the military and with the citizenry and with the gov- 
ernments of other countries, was earned the hard way. It was earned because from the beginning 
organized amateur radio was characterized by intense technical interest, and insistence on prin- 
ciples of coopération, keen but honest compétition — and strict observance of our régulations. 
It bas been retained and enhanced over the years only after we demonstrated that we eould 
continue to operate on those principles, that we do su because of pride in our gaine and in our 
uccomplishments, and that we have proved our ability to keep our house in order without the 
necessity for constant supervision and government intervention. In the matter of superpower, 
however, complacency on our part to the complété disrespect of law and etliics had begun to 
undermine the amateur spirit to a serions degree. 

We therefore heartily applaud the action of the Commission, even though we must view it 
with a slight sense of shame. Let us hope that it will be more than a warning — that it will be 
a turning point against the lax attitude many of us must admit having taken in the past. Let 
there lie no more facetious remarks about superpower, no more indifférence on the part of 
real amateurs concerned with our standards and our future. Let there most certainly be an 
end to puerile éditorial comment, such as recently appeared in one west coast ham paper, sug- 
gesting that power violators should be left alone so long as they can get away with it, and that 
any righteous amateur who reports them should be branded a traitor! Let there be a resurgence 
of the amateur tradition of complété self-regulation, and a détermination to ostracize from ama- 
teur radio those power-obsessed characters among us who have forfeited the right to dass fchem- 
selves as amateurs. 



COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
August 30-Septcmber 1 — Maritime 

Provinces, Truro, N. S. 
September 20-21 — Dakota Division, 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 
September 28 — New England Division, 

Providence, R. I, 
October 1-5 — Midwest Division, Des 

Moines, lowa 
October 10-12 — Southwestern Division, 

San Diego, Calif. 
October 11 — lïudson Division, Albany, 

N. Y. 
October 18 — Ontario Province, Hamil- 

ton, Ontario 

A.R.R.L. DAKOTA DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota — Sept. 20-21 

The Sioux Falls Amateur Radio Club, Inc., in- 
vites ail hams and friends ta attend the ARRL 
Dakota Division Convention in Sioux Falls, on 
September 20-21. 

Registration starts at9:00 a.m., Saturday morn- 
ing, at convention headquarters in the Sheraton- 
Cataract Hôtel. Ladies luncheon at noon, with 
général and specialty meetings and démonstra- 
tions throughout the afternoon for ail hams. An 
effort is being made to bave, the Governor of 
South Dakota as banquet speaker Sunday noon. 

Registration is $7.50, which ineludes the Sun- 
day banquet; pre-registration by September 14. 
Registration and requests for hôtel or motel rés- 
ervations may be sent to the Sioux Falls Amateur 
Radio Club, Inc., P. O. Box 91, Sioux Falls, S. 
Dak. 

A.R.R.L. MIDWEST 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

Des Moines, lowa — October 4—5 
The Des Moines Radio Amateurs Association 

invites ail ARRL members, hams and friends to 
attend the Midwest Division Convention, Satur- 
day and Sunday, October 4-5, at the Hôtel 
Savery, Des Moines, lowa. 

The convention will start with registration at 
0800 Saturday morning and continue through 
technical meetings and discussions, covering ail 
phases of ham activities and featuring top-notch 
speakers from the ham field. A banquet and 
dance will be held Saturday uight. Sunday's 
activities will include a mobile transmitter hunt 
and a ''brunch." 

A spécial invitation is made to ail the YLs and 
X YLs to attend this convention with the OM. 
Great plans are being made to provide activities 
of interest for the ladies. Information on the con- 
vention can be obtained by writing DMRAA, 
Convention Committee, P. O. Box 76, Des 
Moines, lowa. Hôtel accommodations can be 
obtained by contacting the Hôtel Savery, Des 
Moines, lowa. 

A.R.R.L. NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

Providence, R. I. — September 28 
The Providence Radio Association eordially 

invites ail amateurs to attend the 1958 New 
England Division Convention to be held at 
beautiful Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet, Providence, 
R. !.. on September 28. 

A full day and evening of activities are sched- 
uled. Many fine exhibits by leading amateur 
equipment manufacturers and distributors will 
be featured. FCC examinations, transmitter 
hunts, net meetings, lecture démonstrations, and 
a host of other items of primary interest to hams 
are on the docket. The convention package is 
$6.50 for registration and the banquet. Registrar- 
tion only is $3.00 per person. Advance banquet 
réservations are necessary, and should be mailed 
to Mr. Howard A. Scholz, W1HIK, 61 Ayrault 
Street, Providence, Rhode Island. 

A.R.R.L. HUDSON 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

Albany, New York — October 10—12 
The Albany Radio Association, Inc., is spon- 

soring an ARRL Hudson Division Convention 
on October .10-12. At the Sheraton-Ten Eyck 
Hôtel, Albany, New Y'ork, hostesses will welcome 
you with your program, tickets, information, 
etc. Registration will begin Friday noon with ex- 
hibits and the Hospitality Room opening at 5 
f.m. Saturday's program will include a meeting 
of the varions nets and the Quarter Century 
Wireless Association, technical speakers, movies, 
FCC examinations, transistor démonstration, 
s.s.b., d.s.b. and a.m. forum (for 'em or agin 
'em), a u.h.f. and v.h.f. symposium, and the 
Wouff Hong initiation. The ..Antique Wireless 
Program, first shown at the National Convention, 
will be repeated here. The banquet will begin at 
8 p.m. Ladies' activities during the convention 
will eonsist of a luncheon and fashion show and 
tea at the historié Ten Broeck Mansion by cos- 
tumed hostesses. 

Those making advance registrations will 
reçoive brochures which include information 
concerning hôtels, motels, etc. Advance reg- 
istrations (by October 1) are $7.50 each, which 
ineludes registration and banquet. As the main 
dining room is limited in capaeity, seating will be 
based on the order of receipt of réservations. Be 
sure to meet your friends at the pre-convention 
party Friday night in the Hospitality Room. 
Registrations should be sent to: Convention, 
P. O. Box 573, Albany, New Y'ork. 

OUR COVER 
V.h.f., new sports car, summer weather, 

QST cover - they ail seemed to go to- 
gether in mid-Juiy as W1HDQ ran some 
tests ou his new two-band halo. For the 
détails on this nifty mobile antenna, eycs 
right. 
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The 2-banc! halo as it appears wher. set up for 50-Mc. opération. Changing to 144 Me. In- 
voives decreasing the plate spacîng, by swapping cone insulators, and resetting the gamma 

matching clip and sériés capacitor. 

A Two-Band Halo 

for V.H.F. Mobile 

50 and Ui Me. 
ivith a Single 

Mobile Antenna System 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Havxng thoroughly sold himself on the advan- 
ages of horizontal polarization for v.h.f. 
mobile work,1 the writer spont many an odd 

moment pondering the possibility of working 
both 50 and 14-1 Me. with a single antenna 
System. The need for a two-band antenna was 
intensified some months ago by a vonture into 
the small sports-car field. There is no room in a 
car of this type for storing spare autennas ! 

The 50- and 144-Mc. bands are close to third- 
harmonic rolationship. It should be possible,, \ve 
reasoned, to work ont a method whereby the an- 
tenna designed for 50 Me. could be tunable to 
48 Me. as well, so that it could be made to work 
on its third harmonie. Tests with a conventional 
50-Mc. halo showed that it was not too bad a 
144-Mc. antenna, even before any attempt was 
made to tune it or match it properiy. If tbese 
two matters could be handled, a halo of 50-Mc. 
dimensions should make a good radiator on 144 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST. 1 Tilton, " Polarizatioa Eiîects ia V.H.F. Mobile," QST, 
Dec., 1957, p. 11. 

Me.: probably better than one designed l'or the 
higher froquency. 

Accordingly, we made up an expérimental halo 
having provision for varying the spacing betvveen 
the capacitor plates. With a little tiukering 
as to plate size, it was found that the antenna 
could be tuned down to 48 Me. by the simple ex- 
pédient of changing the spacing of the plates 
i'rom to ineh. This was a natural for two 
standard sizes of ceramie cone insulators. Next 
question: could the thing be matehed on both 
bands without a major revision of the feed 
System? 

It would be nice to be able to say that this 
problem was solved by dreaming up some match- 
ing combination that worked on both bands 
without changes, but such is not the case. Chang- 
ing from 50 to 144 Me. with the model shown in- 
volves three steps, but they ean be handled in a 
matter of a minute's time. The changeover proc- 
ess may be less than idéal, but it is a big improve- 
ment qver earrying two halos! Tests in compari- 
son with a standard commercial halo on 50 Me., 
and with varions forms of dipoles and halos for 
144, show that our two-band job acquits itself 
well on both bands. 

Mochamcal Détails 
The halo is made of Jfs-inch aluminum fuel- 

line tubing. This material was used because it is 
both strong and very light, and because we had a 
stock of it on haud. Any tubing of about 14-iuch 
diameter could be used equally well. The loop is 
07 inches in circumference. Again, this was a 
matter of what happened to be on hand; the eoil 
of tubing lying under the bench happened to be 
just that big! The capacitor plates are inches 
square, with the corners rounded off, mainly for 
the sake of appearauce, The amount of romiding 
off gives a measure of adjustment, too. More on 
that later. 
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To fasten the capacitor plates to the ends of 
the tubing, aluminum rod stock was turned down 
to make a tight fît into the ends. This was tapped 
for 6-32 thread, and then forced into the tubing 
ends. Holes were drilled through tubing and 
inserts, at each end of the halo, and a surew run 
through each to keep the inserts from turning 
around or slipping out. The binding-head screws 
that hold the plates to the inserts are equipped 
with lock washers. The holes for mounting the 
eeramic cone spacer are drilled directly below 
the center, midway between the conter and the 
edge of the capacitor plates. 

The halo is set into a slot eut in the vertical 
support. This slot should be just big enough to 
permit the halo to bc forced into it. The first 
model we made merely had a screw run through 
the halo and vertical support, but this turned out 
to be sloppy mechanically after a few hundred 
miles of driving. The halo had to be stiffened, so 
we eut it at the conter and inserted about 2 
inches of aluminum rod, again turned down on a 
lathe to fit tightly inside the tubing. The two 
pièces of tubing were then pushed together, over 
the insert, and drilled each side of center to pass 
6-32 screws. The halo and insert were also drilled 
at the midpoint, to pass the mounting screw. 
This was an 8-32 screw, IJ^ inches long. If lathe 
facilities are not available, the mounting of tho 
capacitor plates and the seeuring of the halo to 
the vertical support ean be handled with angle 
brackets. 

Mechanical stability is important. When we 
had the halo working satisfactorily with the car 
in a stationary position we found that the slight 
up-and-down movement experienced with the 
car in motion caused a flutter on received signais. 
There was no flutter observed on the transmitted 
signal, but a variation in feed impédance could 
be seen as a flickering of the Communicator green 
eye. This was cured by some extra stiiïening at 
the point where the halo goes through the center 
support. Straps of aluminum hs inch wide were 
wrapped around the halo either side of the 
mounting post. These were then bent at right 
angles and the ends pulled together with a boit. 
This is none too fancy, but the halo has survived 
numerous encounters with low tree, branches in 
several thousand miles of driving, and the flutter 
is gone. 

The matching arm is 1-1^2 inches long, of the 
same material as the halo itself. It is mounted 
below the halo on two M-inch cone standoffs. For 
convenience in detaching the feed line a eoaxiai 
Jitting is mounted on an L bracket bolted to the 
vertical support. The stator bar of the 25-^^1". 
variable capacitor (Johnson 167-2) is soldered 
directly to the eoaxiai fitting. The rotor of the 
capacitor is connected to the gamma arm through 
a piece of stiff wire. To add further stiffening an 
aluminum angle bracket is screwed to the lower 
mounting stud of the capacitor and the other 
end mounted under the screw that holds the first 
cone standoiï in place. Contact between the arm 
and the halo proper is made through a strap of 
C-inch wide aluminum bent to form a slidïng 
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clip. Be sure that a clean tight contact is made 
between the tubing and the clip, as high ourrent 
flows at this point. A poor or varying contact will 
min the eiïectiveness of the antenna. 

Adjustmenf 
Probably many users do not realize it, but 

the capacity-Ioaded halo is a high-CJ device. It 
must be tuned on-the-nose, or it will not work 
properly. The only reliable mothod for adjusting 
a halo is to use a standing-wave bridge, making 
tuning and matching adjustments for minimum 
reflected power. Using a fleld-strength meter and 
attempting to adjust for maximum radiated 
power can give confusing indications, and is 
almost certain to resuit in something less than 
maximum eiïectiveness. 

The adjustment process with this design can be 
simpiified if the halo is resonated approximately 
to the desired frequency ranges with the aid of a 
grid-dip meter. Set the clip at. about one inch in 
from the end of the arm. and the sériés capacitor 
at the middle of its range. Oheck the résonant 
frequency of the loop with the grid-dip meter, 
with the %-mch spacer between the capacitor 
plates. It should be close to 50 Me. Some varia- 
tion can be obtainod by trimming the corners of 
the plates, or by putting shims under the eeramic 
spacer. Both methods apply only for raising the 
frequency, of course. If the frequency is too high 
already, make new and slightly larger capacitor 
plates. Don't worry too much about this until an 
attempt has been made to match the antenna, 
however. Adjustments on the gamma arm and 
sériés capacitor may alter the résonant frequency 
aomewhat. 

Now insert an s.w.r. bridge between the an- 
tenna and the transmission line. Apply power 
and swing the capacitor through its range, noting 
whether there is a dip in reflected power at any 
point. There will be some detuning efifect from 
the hands or a metai tool. Tlds was taken caro 
of by sawing a slot in tho bakelite knob on the 
capacitor shaft, and then using an insulated 
screwdriver to turn the knob. If the reflected 
power will not drop to zéro, slide the clip along 
the gamma arm and retune the capacitor, until 
the lowest reading possible is obtained. If this is 
still not zéro, the halo is not résonant. If the halo 
capacitance is on the low side, moving the hands 
near the plates will cause the reflected power to 
drop. Gloser, spacing of the plates, larger plates or 
a longer halo loop are possible solutions. 

These adjustments should be made on a fre- 
quency near the middle of the range you expect 
to use. Adjusting for optimum at 50.25 Me., for 
example, will resuit in usable opération over the 
first «500 kc. of the band, and a good match (be- 
low 1.5 to 1) from 50.1 to 50.4. The s.w.r. will 
rise rapidly either side of this range. 

To tune up on 144 Me., insert the J^-inch cone 
between the capacitor plates. Slide the clip back 
on the gamma arm about 3 to 4 inches and repeat 
the adjustment for minimum reflected power, 
using a frequency at the middle of a 2-Me. range. 

{Confinued on page Î40) 
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fr^RANSMissiON lines, impedance-matching de- 
I vices, and standing-wave detectors are very 

popular subjects in the pages of amateur 
radio journals and in conversations over the air. 
The fact that so much attention is devoted to 
these matters is a very healtky sign and indicates 
that many amateurs employ antennas which are 
représentative of the best state of the art. How- 
ever, some of these discussions, if examined 
closely, reveai that the participants are nearly 
as uninformed as the hypothetical amateur who 
had never heard of "standing-wave ratio." The 
général implication is that anyone who opérâtes 
with a standing-wave ratio of more than 1.2 to 1 
over the eutire band is qualified for immédiate 
outrance to the nearest mental hospital. 

Like many other good things, impédance 
matching can be carried too far. VVe believe that 

Match, 

or Not To 

Match? 

BY YARDLEY BEERS,* W2AWH 

Far from being the znost important 
factor in the success of an antenna 
System, the transmission-line stand- 
ing-wave ratio may actually be a 
minor considération. 

the limit was reached when we heard of an ama<- 
teur who raised and lowered hîs antenna until he 
found a height at which the standing-wave ratio 
in the line was 1:1. This situation is certainly a 
case of putting the cart before the horse. The 

*4. Ploughman's Bush, Kiverdale 71, N. Y. 

a v. 

first problem is to place the antenna at the height 
where it has its hest radiation characteristics, and 
then follows the problem of feeding it with adé- 
quate efficiency. 

Overemphasis on impédance matching raises 
another diffieulty — it gives many amateurs in- 
hibitions which prevent them from using some 
antennas which, though not providing the mini- 
mum s.w.r., eould give tolerable opération on an 
extra band. By accepting a mismatch on one 
band, often one can contrive a System which 
gives reasonable performance ou two or three 
bands while if nearly a perfect match is made on 
one, opération on others is unsatisfactory (see 
example below). 

Kinally, amateurs frequently dévote a large 
amount of time and money to impédance match- 
ing when the resulting improvemcnt is quite 
trivial, in good scientific and engineering prac- 
tice, excessive overdesign, after making reason- 
able allowanoes for safety factors, is considered 
nearly as great a sin as underdesign. 

Computing Losses 
The correct approach to this subject requires 

knowledge of just how much loss résulte from a 
mismatch under any given set of circumstances. 
Sometimes a standing-wave ratio of 3:1 may be 
very serious while at other times one of 15:1 may 
resuit in losses that are unimportant. The crucial 
point is how to distinguish botweuu these situa- 
tions. While the answer to this question is to be 
found in advanced transmission line theory, the 
results are simple to apply by those who do not 
iiave advanced training in theory or in mathe- 
matical methods. The principal résulta are con- 

-! L, ^ 

tained in a graph which has been published for 
the last several years in The Radio Amateur's 
Ilandhook (Fig. 13-12) and also in The A.li.R.L. 
Antenna Book. It seems remarkable that this 
graph has roceived so iittle attention when it has 
been so available and when there has been so 
much interest in this subject. 

The mathematical équation which is the basis 
of this graph is rather cumbersome for the needs 
most encountered by amateurs. However, when 
the losses are small, approximations may be 
made. These lead to a very simple équation which 
may be used as an alternative to the graph: 

q i ' ho 4* â 
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whcre L>,-, is the loss whicb. would oxist with a 
perfoot 1:1 impédance match as expressed in 
deeibels, and D is the Joss with a voltage stand- 
ing-wave ratio of So. (Note that the graph men- 
tioned above gives plots of I) — /)„ ve.rsu» D„ for 
varions values of iS„.j When D is of the order of 
'2 db, the approximation ieads to errors which 
rnay be twenty-five or iifty per cent, while when 
1) is as large as 3 db. the formula is not valid. 
Neverthcless, for smaller losses it is reliable. 

It is to be noted that when &„ — 2, D is only 
1.25£)0, and with iS'„ = 3, D is 1.67.D0. Thus a 
standing-wave ratio as large as 3 generally does 
not. lead to an important increase in the losses. 
On the other hand, for larger values of S», the 
losses increase more rapidly and ultimately they 
increase proportionally with Sa. 

"Hi'irsnnnblr'' Loss 
How large losses ou» be and still be deseribed 

as "reasonable" is, of course, a inatter of opinion. 
We would hazard a guess that at lower frequen- 
cies losses up to 1 db. would be eonsidered as 
reasonable for the hand for which the antenna is 
mainiy intended. However, if the antenna couid 
be used without modification on additional bands. 
losses up to 3 db. might be tolcrated. especiaUy if 
these bands are of less interest and if sueh opéra- 
tion eould eiiminate the neeessity for putting up 
spécial an tonnas for them. Bccausc of the increase 
of losses with frequenoy, somewhat larger losses 
ou a band of primary interest would have to be 
tolerated in the v.h.f. région. 

The preceding paragraph was based upon the 
assumption that the principal coueern is the effect 
of the losses upon tiie radiated signal. With high- 
power transmitters we must also worry about the 
power-dissipating abiiity of the line. With a full 
kilowatt, a 3-db. loss might resuit in serions heat- 
ing of the line or in voltage breakdown. With pow- 
ers up to 100 or 200 watts tins is rareiy a problem. 

Rejlected Power 
Before we consider some praetical examples 

which vvill apply these concepts, let us try to 
clear up some common misunderstandings. Much 
confusion results from a misinterpretation of the 
significanee of the reflected wave caused by au 
impédance mismateh. Alany amateurs are in- 
clined to believe that this reflected wave repre- 
seuts a dead loss of power. In the main, this con- 
clusion is false. 

To simplify the explanation, Jet us suppose that 
a transmitter has an output of 100 watts into a 
line of zéro loss which is perfectly matehed by 
its ciuiracteristie impédance. Then thcre is no 
reflected wave, and 100 watts are delivered to 
the load. Now suppose the ioad is changed, 
eausing the standing-wave ratio to be 3:1; 
by readjusting the coupiing between the trans- 
mitter and the line, the output can be restored 
to 100 watts. If the line has no losses, it cannot 
absorb any power; so the full 100 watts must be 
delivered to the load. 

How can this be when we know that a standing- 
wave ratio of 3:1 corresponds to a voltage reflec- 

t.ion coefficient of 14 at the load? The power 
assoeiatcd with the reflected wave is then one 
quarter that associated with the incident one. 
If the output impédance of the transmitter 
matches the characteristic impédance of tho line, 
the transmitter must be getting baek one quarter 
of the power it sends down the line, and the 
remaining three-fourths, which is the net output 
of the transmitter, is delivered to the load. Thus 
the transmitter aetually sends 133.3 watts down 
the line and gets 33.3 watts baek, and the effect 
is to deliver 100 watts to the load, as was the 
case with the line which is perfectly matehed. If 
the impédance at the transmitter end is also 
mismatched, the situation is more rompiicated; 
now there me reflections at the sending end, 
and these waves go down the line and give 
rise to further reflections. But the resuit is 
the santé: the net différence between the total 
power associated with the waves going down the 
line from the transmitter and total power associ- 
ated with the waves coming in the reverse direc- 
tion is still just 100 watts. 

When there are losses in the line the power 
received by the load under mismatched condi- 
tions no longer is equai to that received with 
perfect matching, but the power received by the 
load still is considerabiy greater titan what the 
value of the reflection coefficient might suggest. 
Suppose that. under matehed conditions the losses 
are five per cent (D„ = 0,22 db.). Suppose also 
that the load causes a 3:1 standing-wave ratio 
and that again the power associated with the 
original wave ieaving the transmitter is 1.33.3 
watts. The power associated with this wave at 
the rocoiving end is five per cent less or 120.7 
watts, 0.0 watts having been lost. One quarter of 
120.7, or 31.7 watts, is reflected, and the différ- 
ence. 05.0, is delivered to the load. However, five 
per cent of tire reflected wave, or 1.0 watts, is 
lost in returning to the transmitter. so the 
transmitter reçoives 30.1 watts. The net output 
of the transmitter is then 133.3 — 30.1 = 103.2 
watts, and the efficiency is 95.0/103.2, or 02 per 
cent. This corresponds by direct caiculation to 
a loss D = 0.36 db., the same resuit that we ob- 
tain from Eq. (1). 

"EA^y as pie" 

Effect oj' Line Loss on S.IV.R. 
There is one other frequently-forgotten gén- 

érai topic that deserves some mention. With 
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TABLE I 

Losses in 40-Foot Line Used to Feed Antenna 33.5' Long Made of 
No. 12 Wire in Free Spaee 

SOO-Ohm Twin-Lead 75-Ohm Twin-Lead 

(Formula) (Graph) 

7 12.5—11000 280 0.11 I 
14 70 4.3 0.16 
21 300+1800 9 0.20 
28 4750 16 0.24 

1000 0.24 — 
1.07 0.44 0,44 
36 0.60 i Greater 
04 0.72 i than 4 db. 

losses, the standing-wave ratio decreases as we 
move away from the load, and for very long iines 
it approaches 1:1 regardless of termination.1 

Therefore, if we measure the standing-wave ratio 
at the input end of a long line, the observed value 
is overop tirais tic. In the previous paragraphe 
the standing-wave ratio S0 to which we have 
referred is that at the load end of the line. It is 
useful to have some idea how the standing-wave 
ratio, S, at the input end is related to Mo. Again 
the exact formula is unnecessarily complicated, 
and we give a simplified approximate one valid 
under conditions similar to those pertinent to 
Fq. (1). 

S = Sa — 0.115 (S,,2 - 1) D0. (2) 
Thus if S» — 3 and Z>0— 1 db., M = 2.1, and even 
under these conditions of small loss there is an 
appréciable différence. Standing-wave measure- 
ments and impedance-matching adjustments 
therefore should be made vvith the detector eon- 
nected to the load through a very short length of 
line. 

Some Examples 
The first example to be discussed is one where 

there is a signiiicant advantage in obtaining a 
good match. Suppose that a ÏOO-foot length of 
R.G-8/U 52-ohm coaxial cable is used to feed a 
144-Mc. antenna and the standing-wave ratio 
Sa = 5. How much loss results? Àccording to 
Fig. 13-11, page 326 of the 1957 Handbook, !)„ = 
2.5 db. Then the graph loss vs. s.w.r. shows that 
D — Dn — 2 db. This 2 db., which is signiiicant 
espeeially if the antenna is to be used only on this 
band, ean be recovered by an accurate impédance 
match. 

ris a second example, consider an antenna 33.5 
feet long made of No. 12 wire. This, of course, 
is a half-wave dipoie at 14 Me. aud two half waves 
in phase at 28 Me. Suppose it is to be fed with 
a 40-foot line and we are trying to décidé whether 
to use 300-ohm receiving-type Twin-Lead or 
75-oiim receiving-type Twin-Lead. The results 
of calculations in this case are shown in Table 
1, using values for the input impédance of the 

IFor ïurther information, sec Goodman, "The Versatile 
Standing-Wave Ratio Indicator," QST, June 1958. Fig. 3. 
p. 17. 2 R. King and F. G. Blake, jr.t Froceedings of the IRE, 
Vol. 30, p. 335 (1942). 

antenna obtained from a paper by King and Blake" 
and values of Do from the Handbook chart (Fig. 
13-11) nited above. At 14 Me. we note that with the 
300-ohm line aud its 4.3:1 standing-wave ratio we 
have slightly lower losses than with the 75-ohm line 
even though with the latter we have essentialiy a 
perfect match. At 21 Me., in spite of the high 
reactance, the losses with the 300-ohm line are 
only 0.9 db., and at 28 Me. the losses are 1.8 db. 
These values are quite tolerable for supplemen- 
tary opération at low povver. On the other hand, 
with the 75-ohm line on the latter two bands, 
satisfactory opération is precluded by excessive 
losses. Quite clearly the ehoice is completely iu 
favor of the 300-ohm line even though S„ is 
greater than 4:1 under ail conditions considered. 
Furthermore, we recall that in the most favored 
directions an antenna with two half waves in 
phase has a gain of 1.9 db. Therefore, in these 
directions this antenna with 300-ohm. line and 
So = 16 has about an 0,8-db. advantage over a 
separate 28-Mc. half-wave dipoie fed with 40 
feet of 75-ohm line with M, = 1.07. 

On 21 Me. this 33.5-foot antenna is three 
quarters of a wavelength long and therefore is 
not self-resonant. As there is a popular supersti- 
tion that antennas must be self-resonant, many 
readers may be shocked to think that we should 
have even considered such opération. Actuaily 
there is nothing in the fundamental theory of 
eleetromagnetic radiation that requires a driven 
antenna to be self-resonant. Of course, very short 
antennas have very low radiation résistances and 
large local fields and their efficieneies therefore 
tend to be poor. However, this antenna, being 
more than a half wavelength long, does not fall 
in this category. The principal bad featurc of the 
noniesonance is to give rise to a terminating re- 
actance of 800 ohms, which causes the standing- 
wave ratio to be 9:1. If we were to connect 
capacitative reactances of 400 ohms betweon each 
side of the line and the antenna the standing- 
wave ratio would go down to unity, but the 
calculations have shown that the losses would go 
down from 0.9 db. to 0.2 db., au improvement of 
only 0.7 db. To be sure, these calculations do 
not include conductor losses in the antenna 
proper nor ground losses, but there is no reason 

(fiontinued on page 144) 
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One of the first things you hâve to leai'n in 
amateur radio is how to solder. While it is 
true that there are always a few no-talent 

millionaires who hire mercenaries to solder for 
them, it is traditional for a ham to know how to 
solder and solder vvell. Even if you buy ail of your 
station equipment you wiU have to solder a few 
connections before you eau put the gear on tho 
îdr. The ability to read directions — and the abil- 
ity to solder — are requirements for the assembly 
of any of the popular Idts. 

What Tools Aie Needed 
Anyone interested in doing a good soldering 

job should have certain tools in addition to a 
soldering iron. We'll discuss soldering irons a 
iittle later on but let's see what other tools are 
needed. 

How To Solder 

Some Tips on Soldering 
for the Beginncr 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* WIICP 

First, you'ÎI want a pair of wire cutters. A type 
of tool that serves the dual purpose of stripping 
and cutting is shovvn in an aceompanying photo- 
graph. A good part of wiring consista of stripping 
iusulation from the ends of wires to be soldered. 
Strippers of the type shown can be adjusted to 
eut through the iusulation, but not the wire, 
making the removal of the insulation a simple 
matter. 

Long-nose pliers are a "must" for any wiring 
job. When feeding wires through terminais it is 

* Toclmicaï Assistant, QST. 

ofton difGcult to do the job with your fingers and, 
for this reason, a tool that wiU permit you to 
reach into such spots is needed. 

Another handy tool for soldering jobs is a 
"soldering aid." This tool has a pointed probe 
at one end and a tvvo-tined fork at the other. 
The probe is useful for loosening bits of solder 
or wires that fail into hard-to-reach spots. The 
forked end of the tool is valuable for "unsolder- 
ing." Such a statement may sound peculiar to 
the reader of an article on soldering but read on. 
When you make a wiring mistake (and don't 
worry, you will), the forked end is excellent for 
loosening soldered leads. The connection is heated 
to melt the solder and the forked end is slipped 
over the wire end that is to be loosened. Using 
the forked end of the tool, the connection can be 
opened. 

A pocketknife, or piece of emery paper or steel 
vvool, cornes in handy for scraping insulation and 
cleaning the ends of wires. Many beginners make 
the error of trying to solder enamel-covered wire 
without first removing the enamel. The wires 
and terminais to be soldered must be clean to 
obtain a successful job; enamel is insulation. 

The solder used in radio work should be tho 
rosin-core type. It is very important to use 
rosin and not acid-core solder because the latter 
will often corrode the connection after a short 
time. Use only rosin-core solder. We stress this 
point because the average radio or hardware 
store stocks both types and you might pick up 
the wrong kind. At Headquarters, we use a 40/60 
rosin-core solder, which consista of 40 per cent 
tin and 60 per cent lead, with a rosin core. The 
flux helps the soldering by cleaning the surfaces 
to be soldered and keeping them clean until the 
solder flows over and into the surfaces. 

Solderinçr Irons — Or Guns 
A look through any of the radio parts distribu- 

tors' catalogues will show that there is a wide 
sélection of soldering irons ofïered for sale. 
Whether you choose a soldering iron or a gun will 
dépend on how mueh soldering you plan to do. 
The main différence between tïxe two is that the 
iron can be kept hot and ready to use at ail 
times while a gun is a quick-heating device that 

Here are some of the tools described in the 
text. Left to right: long-nose pliers, soldering 
iron, soldering aid, wire strippers, solder, 

diagonal cutters, knife. 
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Combination Power Supply and 

Modulator Using Transistors 

Modulated Power for the Mobile R.F. Section 

BY E. LAIRD CAMPBELL,* W1CUT 

The unit rlescribed in this article 
combines a transistor poiver supply, 
transistor modulator and the asso- 
ciated control circuits to provide ail 
the t^ollages necessary to operate a 
20- to 25-ivalt transmitter. Twelve 
volts d.c.from an automobile baltery 
tvill poirer iI. 

Eveb wobked a mobile station and looked at 
yonr S meter closely when asked for a report? 
Probably it was dancing and bouncingaround 

with every vvord. You may have biamed band 
conditions, but the real reason probably was the 
transmitter. Usually the battery cari stand only 
one dynamotor, so this common povver supply is 
used for both the modulator and r.f. section. The 
power neoded during the modulation peaks just 
isn't there, so the signai bas to suffor. 

There is little our mobile friend «an do to im- 
prove kis situation if he sticks with vacuum tubes, 
However, transistorizing his modulator and 
power supply will completely eliminate his prob- 
lem siuce the modulator opérâtes directly f'rom 
the primary power source without any loss in 
voltage step-up and rectification. Probably the 
most valuable feature is the saving in battery 
power — consider just the heater power that is 
wasted in the vaeuum-tube modulator dm'ing 
standby periods. In the power supply, the old 
probiem of heavy starting current for the dyna- 
motor or the annoying buzz of a vibrator is com- 

*Techriicai Assistant, QST. 

pletely done away with when the power supply is 
transistorizod. The transistorized modulator and 
power supply shown on thèse pages will provide 
botter efficiency in converting low voltage to 
high voltage, with an over-all saving in battery 
current. Also, it will give the mobileer some 
practical experience in working with transistors. 

The power-supply section furnishes about 300 
volts at 100 ma. This value of voltage is eonven- 
ient for use with some of the popular mobile r.f. 
amplifier tubes suefi as the 2E26 or 5763. The 
plate and scrccn current required for thèse types 
is 50 or 00 ma., which will leave the remainder of 
power for the oseillator-multiplier stages of the 
rig. Instant-lieating tubes, such as the 2E30 and 
2E25, couid be used in the r.f. section so that 
there will be no current drain on the battery 
during stand-by periods. The current required 
by the transistorizod modulator is zéro during 
these periods. 

One of the features of the unit is that the 
modulator and control circuits are combined in 
the same box with the power supply. This 
éliminâtes long runs of interconneeting cables 
and makes the unit easy to install and con- 
venient to use. Leads to the battery, mike, and 
transmitter are the only connections necessary. 

The Modulator 
As shown in the circuit diagram, Fig. 1, the 

modulator section uses a two-transistor speech 
amplifier to provide the gain necessary for driving 
the Olass B push-pull audio power amplifier from 
a carbon microphone. Push-to-talk opération is 
included; when the switch on the mike is closed 
the control relay, fii, closes and turns on the 

ygL J » 
p* , j 

'/-'dbr*»! 

The transistor power suppiy 
and modulator. The power- 
suppiy oscillator transformer is 
located at the bottom right in 
this view. The two transformers 
suspended from the top surface 
are the driver and modulation 
transformers, F» and Tz. Four 
silicon rectifiers and their 
mounting clips are at the bot- 
tom left, directly below the 
horn relay, Ki. Outputs from 
the power supply, control cir- 
cuit and modulator connect to 

the terminal strip. 
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is turncd off each Urne it is réturued to the bench. 
Don't misunderstand ; a gun oniy requlres sec- 
onds to bout, up, but you tio hn ve to waît çach 
time you use it. For occasional soldcring jobs it 
is hard to beat the eonvemenee of a soldprîng 
gun. ITowever, if one does a eonsiderabie amount 
of soldcring an iron is preferred. 

For général radio work a 150- or 100-watt iron 
is the type to use. The tip diameter should be 
M' or il'g ineh; if it is much larger you'll tind 
that there will be many spots around a châssis 
you can't reach. À larger iron is needed for 
soldcring jobs that require a great amount of 
heat, as when large métal masses or good eon- 
duetors (copper sheet) are involved. Small 
"pencil" irons are useful for involved kit work. 

How 3*o Solder 
Before getting into the actual meohanies of 

soldcring, a word or two about the caro of your 
soldering iron is in order. To conduct heat 
readily from the tip of the iron to the work, it is 
neeessary to rnaintain a thin iayer of clean (not 
dh-ty "oxidized") 
solder on the tip at 
al I times. À new iron 
«an be "tinncd" 
(eoated wit.tj solder) 
by warming the  ; 

clean tip imtil it will 
melt solder and 
t.hen flowing on a 
little bit of rosin- 
core solder. Any Jr | 
excess solder can jf 1 
be "flipped off," or 
wiped ofif quickly 
with a rag if the 
l'0^ 0iu • he hTe" An example of the wrong (left) an, hold objccts to a a| a terminai. Be sure to remove 

the solder. When it is, the solder will flow 
around the work and make a good electrical con- 
nection. Of course, the work must be clean in 
order to make a good solder joint. Tinned wire 
and terminais do not have to be cleaned before 
soldering, but dull (oxidized) copper or brass wire 
or fittings should be shiny before soldering. 

There are two schools of thought on how a 
connection between wires and a terminal should 
be mode. Many builders believe that the wire ends 
should be firmly vvrapped around the termina! 
and then soldered. In such a case the solder is 
used to make the electrical connection between 
tire wires and the terminal. The actual meehanieal 
strength is fumishcd by the wrapped wires. 
Incidentally, if you have to unsolder and unuirap 
such a connection the soldering aid described 
earlier is an excellent tool for the job. 

The other method makes use of the solder for 
both the electrical and meehanieal connection. 
When a considérable amount of construction is 
done it isn't too difficult to make a wiring error. 
Nothing will mess up a wiring job more than kaving 

to unsolder and un- 
wrap connections. 
Where equipment 
is not subjected to 

=jij|Bfc continuai vibration 
(ir^shock it bas 

1 that solder affords 
enough strength to 

 twld the connection 
firmly. Just feed 

\ the end of the wire 
through the termi- 
nal, make a ninety- 

rîght way to connect several wires 
ie însulation from the wire ends, WI1,G> solder ifc. 

poss 01 me nouse- An exampIe of the wrong (|eft) and right way fo connect severa| wi.re$ uegme uenu m me 
hold abjects to a at a terminai. Be sure to remove the insulation from the wire ends, ?

wn,e? aîlc^ solder it. 
graduai build-up of clip off any leads protruding from the terminal, and use only enough -Fi10 bend in the 
solder on the floor. solder to make the connection. wire is to keep the 
If the tip is dirty, _ _ wire from slippïng 
or if it is allowcd to get too hot before the solder is out during the soldering process. 
applied. it will be hard to do a good job of tinning. 

As the iron is used you'll find that the tip 
will get scaly and dirty. When it is in tins condi- 
tion it becomes impossible to transfer enough 
heat from the iron to the work. After each 
soldering session the tip of the iron should be 
wiped off with a rag or steel wool, before the iron 
eools. This will heip keep the tip clean and in 
usable condition. In case the tip becomes badly 
pitted it should be filed smooth and retinned. 

The actual process of soldering is quite simple. 
It consiste of getting the work to be soldered 
hot enough to melt the solder and then flowing 
the solder around the work. Where most begin- 
ners make a mistake is in holding the iron to the 
work and applying solder to the iron and not the 
work. When this happens, the iron moite the 
solder but the work is not hot enough to take 
the solder, and a "cold solder" connection résulte. 
A cold solder connection appears to be a connec- 
tion but aetually is not. It can be avoided by 
being sure that the work is hot enough to melt 

How much solder to use on a connection is a 
question that bothers many heginners. The 
answer is: just enough to make the connection. 
Most beginners are inelmed to use too much 
solder rather than not enough. Use just enough 
solder to cover the connection. 

Too much heat can damage email resistors, 
capacitors, germanium diodes and transistors. 
When soldering such unite alvvays hold the lead 
eonnected to the unit with a pair of long-nose 
pliers. Then, when heat is applied to the connec- 
tion, heat traveling up the lead to the component 
will be condueted away by the pliers, thus pre- 
venting damage to the component. 

If you follow the steps outlined below you 
should be able to end up with a satisfactory 
soldering job. 

1) ALways use rosin-core solder. 
2) Keep the tip of the iron tinned and clean. 
3) The work should be clean ; if already tinned, 

the tinning should be shiny. 
(Conlînued on page 164) 
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OPttCH AMR MODULATOR 

TI GAIN<* 

12 V. r-- ! 
F' .1 «Ki ! + o-r«n3i-si—r-tf 1 

Ljrr^lJ 

POWER SUPPI..Y 

C, ./ X.CR, 
« y 

12 V. TO GNa 12 V. TO ^MTR. ANT. HTRS. RELAY, ETC. 
300 V. 300 V. 

UNMOO. Moa 

Fig. T —Schematic diagram of the power supply and modulator. Fixed resîstors are Vz watt except as indîcated below. 
Capacîtances are in /xi.; capacitors are electrolytic. 

CRî, CR2, CRr, CR4—500-ma. silicon rectifiers wîth mount- 
ing clips (Sarkes Tarzian M500). 

Fi—^ÎO-amp. fuse. 
Ji—Open-circuît, 3-conductor {ack. 
Ki— 1 2-volt horn relay (Echlin HR 101 ; see fext). 
q8, Q4—2N256 or 2N301A. 
Qs, Qe—2N278 or 2N627. 
Ri—^220 ohms, Yz watt. 
Rs—20,000-ohm volume conîrol. 
R3—100-ohm thermistor, B value 3300 (Globar 41 dH*). 
R4— ï 50 ohms, Yi watt, for 2N278 

100 ohms, Vz watt, for 2N627. 
Rs—10 ohms, 2 watts, for 2N278 

18 ohms, 2 watts, for 2N627. 

Ti— Driver transformer; 200-ohm primary, 15,000-ohm 
secondary (Argonne AR-107, Lafayette Radio, 
N. Y.). 

T2—Transistor driver transformer; 100-ma. 100-ohm 
primary, lOO-ohm c.t. secondary (Triad TY-61X). 

T:*—Modulation transformer, transistor type, 10-watf 
rating; secondary îapped for 3000, 4000, and 
6000 ohms (Triad TY-65Z). 

T4—Transistor power transformer, 1 2-14 volts input, 300 
volts, JOO-ma. d.c. output after fiiter (Triad 
TY-69S). 

*Avai!ab!e from Workman TV, Inc., 309 Queen Anne 
Road, Teaneck, N. J. 

power supply and modulator. Ki la an inexpensive ing, lowers the résistance of the eolleetor. This 
automobile horn relay whieh can lie purchased at in turn (causes a still greater increase in cuiTont, 
most filling stations or auto parts liistributors. and the process continues outil eventually the 
C/iirrent for the microphone is obtained from the transistors are destroyed. Sînce high arnblent 
ri-volt source through the 220-ohra resistor Bj. tomperaturf^s are common in mobile opération, a 
The microphone transformer. Tu lias the gain thermistor, is used to confine the opération of 
eontrol, lis, connected aeross its secondary wind- the transistors to a saie région. The thermistor 
ing. The audio voltage is applied to the base of (a temperati ire-sensi tive resistor; is placed in 
transistor Qi through a 5-juf. eoupling capacitor. the base (drcMiit of the transistors. Whcn the 
The commnn-e.nl 1ertor circuit is used in order to température rises, the résistance of the thermistor 
provide a good impédance match to the base increases, lowcring the base-to-emitter voltage 
input résistance of the driver transistor, Q%. The atid thus stabilizing Ic.q. 
output of the driver is transformer coupied to the 
bases of the Olass B modulator transistors. Power Supply 

At high transistor températures, the transistor The power supply uses a Triad TY-G9S trans- 
leakage current (iro) increases and uniess stal)i- former. Tu with two transistors, Q5 and Qa, in a 
lized will "run away" or ^avalanche," eventu- power oscillator circuit. The transistors operate 
ally destroying the transistors. This usuaily tts elnçtronic switches to interrupt the d.c. 
oeeurs at high ambient températures when the through the |.>riraary of Tu much like the 
transistor power dissipation, caused by self heat- mechanical vibrator does in a vibrator supply. 
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When voltage is applied to the power supply 
circuit, carrent will flow through the transistors; 
however, sincc no tvvo transistors are precisely 
alike electrically, initially one will conduct a 
little more carrent than the other. This différ- 
ence carrent or "starting" carrent will cause a 
small voltage to be induced in the transformer 
winding conneeted to the bases of the transistors. 
Tho polarity is such that the conducting tran- 
sistor is biased to conduct even more heavily 
while the base of the other transistor is biased to 
cutoff. This proccss continues until the increasing 
carrent causes magnetie satiaation of the trans- 
former eore, at wliich timc the induced voltage 
drops to zéro and there is no longer enough base 
bias to maintain the eolleotor currcnt. When this 
happons the eurrent decreases, causing an in- 
duced voltage of opposite polarity. The process 
then reverses so that the previously nonconduct- 
iug transistor starts to conduct and the previ- 
ously conducting transistor becomes eut ofï". The 
resuit is an alternating carrent of square-wave 
form through the transformer primary. This in 
turn induces a stepped-up voltage in the h.v. 
seeondary of the transformer. The frequency is 
approximately 2000 c.p.s. in this unit. 

A bridge rectifier using silicon diodes eonverts 
the high-voltage square wave to d.c. Since the 
rectifier is full wave, the principal ripple com- 
ponent is about 4 kc. This is casily filtered by a 
single IO-mI*. capacitor. 

(sonslruciion 
The modulator, power supply and control cir- 

cuits are ail contained in a 3 X 7 X 5-inch châssis. 
Àll transistors except Qi are mounted on the 
outside siu'faces of the châssis walls. Tho photo- 
graphs show the two power-supply transistors 
mounted on one edge and the driver and modu- 
lators on another. 

It is important that provision be made to in- 
sure adéquate cooling of the high-power transis- 

tors. Mounting them directly on the châssis 
would provido an excellent heat sink, but this 
method is impracticable because the collector 
terminal is aiso the mounting flange, and moimt- 
ing directly on the châssis would short-circuit ail 
the collectors. 

A practical method of mounting is to use a com- 
mon sink but to insulate the collectors from it 
electrically. At first, one might think this would 
insulate them for heat transfer as well, but there 
is only about 0.5 degree pur watt différence, in 
température between the transistor and sink 
when a 2-mil (0.002-inch thiclcness) mica washor 
is used as an insulator. Sheet mica (sometimes 
ealled "isinglass") available at most hardware 
stores can be used for this purpose if split down 
into shoots a fevv mils thick. However, we used 
polyethylene sheet from a plastic radio parts bag. 
Be sure to clean and deburr ail holes associated 
with the transistor mounting because any pimc- 
turus in the insulator will probably resuit in an 
eleotrical breakdown between the transistor and 
châssis. Insulating washers must be used in 
places whcrc the transistor mounting bolts pass 
through the châssis. 

Base and emittur terminais on the large audio 
transistors aie small pins on the bottom of the 
case. Soldered connections to those terminais 
should be avoided because of the danger of ovor- 
heating the transistor. A convenicnt way to 
connect leads is to use slceve-lug pin contacts 
from a miniatin-e tube socket. Flexible leads can 
be soldered to the lugs, which may then be slid 
over the transistor pin terminais. The power- 
supply transistors are suppiied with soiderîng- 
type base and emitter leads. A soidering lug is 
plaeed over the mounting stud for the collector 
connection. 

The two CSass B audio transformers, T-> and Tg, 
are mounted on the inside surface of the box along 
with the low-level audio transistors. 

Power transformer Tt is located opposite the 
audio transformers on the 
inside of the châssis. Noxt 
to it are the four silicon 
rectifiera, mounted in spe- 

Another view of the two audio 
transformers. The fuse, mike 
jack, gain control and battery 
terminais are at the right pro- 
ieding through the châssis. A 
cover plate, not shown in the 
photographs, should be made 
to fit over the open side of the 

box. 
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dal clip holders (the holders are furnished with 
the roctifiers). Direetly above them on the 
châssis is the hom relay. Its location was (^hosen 
to make the hot 12-volt lead to the power 
transformer as short as possible. 

Most of the romaining components are visible 
in the photographe. The gain eontrol, Es, is at the 
top left in the first view, vvith the microphone 
jack, Ji, direetly below it. The microphone trans- 
former, Ti, is behind Ji, and is mounted on the 
inside châssis surface. Terminal strips are used 
for convenience in mounting the various resistors, 
eapaeitors, and transistor Qy. 

A plate is bolted to the edge of the châssis 
so tiiat the unit can be mounted to the automo- 
bile. Rubber grommets ave plaeed between the 
châssis and the plate to act as shock and vibration 
absorbers. 

For quick assembly and disassembly an octal 
socket and cable plug could be used to connect 
the unit with the transrnitter, instead of the 
terminal strip shown in the photograph. 

Preliminary Checks 
It is wise to oheck the vviring and connections 

and to test the individual sections of the unit be- 
fore installation. While checking the modulator, it 
is a good idea to turn olï the power supply to 
prevent accidentai shock. Remove the lead from 
the emitters of Qs and Qe to disable the power 
supply. 

If you wish to observe the wave form of the 
modulator it wiil be necessary to connect a scope 
to the output terminais of T$. Before any meas- 
urements are made, be sure to connect a dummy 
load to the modulator. This can be a 10-watt 
resistor of the same résistance as the Class C 
load. The scope is thon eonnected aeross the re- 
sistor. In order to study the output of the modu- 
lator it is necessary to apply a sine wave to the 
input terminais. This can be from an audio oscil- 
lator that has some sort of output eontrol. Con- 
nect the audio oseillator output across the gain 
eontrol Es, which should be set at about three 
quarters of the way on. Increase the output of 
the audio oseillator and observe the wave shape 
on the scope. Tips on testing audio equipment 
are given in the chapter on speech equipment in 
The Eadio Amateur's Handbook. 

Measure the a.c. voltage developed across the 
10-watt load resistor with a vacuum-tube volt- 
meter in order to check the modulator power out- 

S2 

put. From the formula P = y; the power m watts 

can be calculated. On-the-air tests can give 
you an idea as to the quality of the audio. 

If the modulator fails to operate, use the same 
trouble-shooting techniques that are used for 
vacuum-tube circuits. That is, go back one stage 
at a time, using the scope, until the troublesome 
section is located. From there on it's usually a 
matter of finding a faulty component or a wrong 
connection. 

After the modulator is working, connect 12 
volts to the emitters of Qs and Qe. The power 
supply should oscillate (danger, high voltage!). 
An indication that the power supply is function- 
ing properly will be a 2-ke. audio whine from the 
power transformer when the circuit oscillâtes. A 
voltage measurement across the filter capacitor 
should show the output d.c, voltage to be in the 
neighborhood of 200 volts with no load. 

Other Notes 
Once the unit has been completed and checked 

there is really not much work to installing it. 
Since the modulator and eontrol circuits are 
built in, only a few connections are needod and 
the unit is ready to go. Connect 12 volts d.c. 
to the power terminais, plug in the mike, connect 
the leads to the transrnitter and you're ail set. 
Important: correct polarity must be observed 
when Connecting the power source; otherwise the 
transistors wiil be damaged. 

Concerning placement of the unit in the car: 
Try to find a location away from high-tempera- 
ture spots and in a well-ventilated area. The 
trunk is not recommended since there is little 
ventilation; this area can become qui te hot in 
the summertime and damage to the transistors 
could resuit. The engine compartment makes a 
convenient place to mount the unit but this space 
is not adequately ventilated except possibly 
while the car is in motion. The most favorable 
spot is on the lire wail in the passenger compart- 
ment, or under; the front seat. These areas are 
usually well ventilated, or at least cooler than 
any other enclosed section of the car. 

1Z 

Today's problem for the network noodlers was 
submitted by Harrison Morgan, WlSSK, of 
Suncook, N. H. Allow yourself a little time for 
it; these lattice jobs can run into complications. 

The problem is to find Ei,2 in the diagram at the 
left. Each resistor is 10 ohms. 

Here's hoping you didn't have to break open 
last month's black box to find ont what was in it. 
A little cogitation should have revealed that ten 
t-ohm resistors would do the trick. The resistors 
were ail tied together at one end, and the remtdn- 
ing entla wenfc to the 10 binding posts. 
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Modifying the Viking Adventurer 

for 50 Me. 

Ilote to Gel Something for (Praelically) Nolhing 

BY AL BROGDON,* W4UWA/DL4 

Ip Yorr havb a Viking Adventurer, liere is a 
very simple wa.y to put it on 6 meters. It vvill 
deliver up to 20 watts output on that bund. 

The samo proeess may be used on the Knight 50- 
watt transmitter, as the dreuitry and layout of 
the two transniitters are almost identieai. 

Unlike some conversions, the proeess outlined 
here saerifiees none of the original bands. An- 
othor band is added, and bandswitching is re- 
tained. No additional holes in the cabinet or 
ebassis are needed, if coaxial output is retained. 
If dOO-ohm baianeed output is installed, as 
shown, ouly a erystal soeket is added, The trans- 
mitter may be rewired to its original condition, 
so there is no impairment of resale value. The 
conversion requires the addition of only one 
1-watt resistor, two handmade coils, and a erys- 
tal socket for baianeed output, if desired. ln- 
expensîve 8-Mc. ci'ystals are used. 

IVeiiminary Steps 
With the Adventurer's original circuit, and 

the band switch in the .15-meter position, the 
oseillator tank circuit vvill tune to the 25 to 27- 
Mc. range. Tlierefore the simplest vvay to put 
the rig on 6 is to put in a erystal ahove 8.331 Âle. 
and triple to 25 Me. in the oseillator. The 807 
amplifier stage is then operated as a doubler to 
50 Me, This requires only a tank circuit that vvill 
tune 50 to 54 Me., and a method of svvitching 
betvvcen this circuit and the original one. 

Before the actual modification is begun, the 
follovring changes shoiild be made in ordor to 
make the transmitter more r.f. tight. Replace the 
original output cormector (Johnson désignation 
A'is) with a standard female ceux conneetor (SO- 
239). Replace the hookup vvire that vvent from 
A'n to Çu with a length of RG-59/U coaxial 
cable. Conncet the inner conductor to the output 
conneetor, and ground the shield to a soldcring 
lug under one of the nuts that hold the conneetor 
in place. Do not connoct the othnr end of the 
eoax at this time. 

807 Grid Drive 
Two changes are required to improve the grid 

drive to the 807, in order to make it operate more 
efficiently as a doubler. The 807 grid bias and the 
screen voltage of the 6AG7 oseillator must both 
be raised. Replace the 807 grid resistor, Rz> 
(15,000 ohms, 1 watt) with 22,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Kecp the old Rz handy, as it vvill be used later. 

Screen voltage for the 6AG7 was taken ot'ig- 
inally from a biceder tap. It is about 180 volts. 
Raising it to the lirait for a 0AG7, 250 volts, will 

* IIQ & SVC Co., 319th UH A8A Bn, APO 171, N. Y. 

raise the output of the oseillator-tripler suffi- 
ciently to drive the 807 effectively vvhen it is 
doubling to 50 Me. This is done as follows: re- 
move the wire that runs from the junction of the 
bleedor resistors. Ri and lï», to the screen of the 
6AG7 (Pin 0), then ronnect the former grid re- 
sistor, Ri, from the B-(- (Pin 4 of the power 
soeket, A4) to the 6AG7 screen. The screen volt- 
age vvill be about 250 under load after this change. 

The 50-Mc. Tank Circuit 
The original 807 plate circuit is shown in the 

uppor portion of Fig. 1. Désignations are those 
used in the manufacturer's instruction book. The 
"minimum-maximum coupling" switch, SITs, 
ioc.-uci 1 lietwoen C10 and C'u on the front, panel, 
is used as the ti-meter band switch. One position 
is for 50-Mc. opération; the other for the normal 
coverage, 80 through 10 meters. The regular 
bands are still selected in the normal manner, 
with the band switch. 

The circuit as modified is shown in the lower 
portions of Fig. 1. First, removo ail connections to 
iSIPs and terminais 1 and 6 of A4. Remove C12. 
Wind the 50-Mc. plate eoil, Lz, as dcscribed in 
the parts list, and conncet it betweeu terminal 1 
of jSH's and ground. The eoil should be centered 
betvvcen ( '10 and ("n, with its axis ninning per- 
pendicular to the front panel. Mounting should 
be as rigid as possible. Conncet a lead from ter- 
minal 1 of Li to terminal 3 of SIT». Connect a 
lead from terminal 2 of SfTs to the stator of Ci#. 

At this point the circuits should look like the 
lower parts of Fig. 1, with ouly the pickup link, 

left to be added. This is vvouud of insulated 
hook-up wire. The vvay it is vvired into the circuit 
dépends on. whether 50-ohm coaxial or 300-ohm 
baianeed output is desired. 

The Coupling Circuits 
Connections for 50-ohm coaxial output are 

given first. Connect a lead from terminal 4 of 
511's to terminal 6 of Th. Connect, the free end of 
the eoax to terminal 5 of STTg, grounding the 
shield to the solder lug on the îrame of C'u. Con- 
nect. Ce from terminal 6 of SB'» to ground. Lu 
should be tightly conplcd to £,5. Position the coils 
parallel to one another, then push C» into C5 so 
they are as near to coaxial as possible.1 Both coils 

1 The utituned eouplîne: System for coaxial imfcput 
shown by the author will work reasonably well in mo&t in- 
stances, bat the optimum method uses a variable eapacitor 
to tune ont the reaetanee of the coupling link. This ean be 
eonnected between the coupling eoil and ground, or in 
séries with the eoil and the coaxial line, The size of the eoil 
should be adjusted so that, the circuit tunes with about 40 
pgf. in the sériés eapacitor. This will call for a smaller 
eoil than the value given here for La. - Ed. 
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Fig. 1—Conversion of the Adventurer to 
include 50-Mc. opération. Circuit A is the 
original schematic, with parts designated as 
in the manufacturer's instruction manual. 
Conversion for use with baianced output is 
shown at B. Coaxial output conversion in- 
volves dual switching, as shown at C. 
Switch is shown in the 50-Mc. position for 
both conversions. 
Ls—3% turns No. 14 enamel, 5/16-inch 

diameter, 1 inch long. Leave leads 
about 1V2 inches on each end. 

Le—4 turns No. 20 insulated hookup wire, 
5/16-inch diameter, 1 inch long. 
Leave 2-înch leads on each end. 

I 2 3 «l 5 6 

I C S 4 S & 
Cm - 

C, sw. 

should be mechanically rigid, so that the degree 
of coupling will remain the same in use. 

For 300-ohm baianced output it is necessary 
to provide a separate output oonnector. A crystal 
socket is used for this purpose. To mount it, re- 
move the ground lug from the rear wall of the 
châssis and use the hole as one of the mounting 
holes for the crystal socket. Enlarge the hole in 
the rear wall of the cabinet, so that it will pass 
the crystal socket. 

Connect the free end of the RG-59/U coax to 
the junction of C'u and terminal 6 of Lu, ground- 
ing the cable shield to the solder lug on the trame 
of (7n. (The second section of SlTs is not used for 
baianced output.) Thread a piece of MOO-ohm 
Twin-Lead through grommet Oi from the vicinity 
of the output connector (crystal socket) to the 
vicinity of Ar,. Solder the Twin-Lead to the ends 
of La, and position the coil with respect to A5 as 
described above for coaxial output. Tape the 
Twin-Lead to the coax at points about two inches 
apart, from the La endto four inches past grom- 
met <i-i- Cut the Twin-Lead to the proper length 
and solder to the output connector. 

Tune-Up Procédure 
To put the modified Adventurer into service 

on 50 Me. use a crystal between 8335 and 8995 
kc. (The full band will allow a few more kilo- 
cycles than this, but with the power this rig will 
deliver we're not going to crowd the band edges. 
And it's better to play safe anyway, as you can't 
be sure that a crystal will work on the exact fre- 
quency marked on ils holder.) Connect a 6-meter 
antenna to the output terminais. Place the band- 
switch in the 15-meter position. Tune the oscil- 

lator for maximum grid drive to the 807. The 
oseillator tuning will probably be between 81 and 
92 on the dial. 

Time the amplifier for minimum plate current. 
There will be two points, at least, where the 
plate current dips. The one that shows up around 
80 to 90 on the amplifier dial should be the right 
one. Another, around 5 to 15, is on the driving 
frequency, 25 to 27 Me. Check the operating 
frequency with an absorption-type wavemeter, 
to be sure that you have the right frequency. You 
won't work anyone but the FCC on 25 Me.! 

if ail is well, your modified Adventurer should 
now be putting power into the antenna. Final 
tuning of the plate circuit, and adjustment of the 
position of the coupling coil, La, should be made 
with the aid of a field-strength meter, or other 
device that will indicate power going into the 
antenna, as the plate current meter cannot be 
relied on entirely. Maximum output, particularly 
in a doubler stage, may be somewhat removed 
from the plate tuning point that shows minimum 
plate current. 

To use the Adventurer on other bands, /STF3 
is placed in the position marked "minimum" and 
left there. With this one exception, opération of 
the rig on 80 through 10 meters is the same as 
ever,a and only two switches need be thrown and 
the crystal changed, to put it on 6. 

{Continued on page LAA) 

2 Note that the capacitance available for tuning the 
output circuit lias been cut in half by the removal oif Cia. 
This may make the coupling capacitance too low for 80- 
meter opération. ïf such is the case, some provision can be 
raade for clip ping 6*12 in parallel with C'u, when using the 
rig on the lowest frequency band. — Ed. 
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CHEAP AND EASY SIDEBAND 
2307 S. Clark 
Tampa, Fia. 

Tcehnical Editer, QST: 
Those cousfcructing "Cheap and Easy Sideband" ' <îjt- 

eiters may be interested in. these tips gleaned from many 
hours spent adjusting the unit. 

The r.f. phasing coils Li and La should be spaeed % inch 
or more. Closer spacing caused trouble with the crystal 
osedlator; when the Lx eoil approached résonance, La 
dropped ont of oscillation. 

Be sure to txghtly twist the link lines and dress fchem apart, 
as meutioned in the original article. AU the r.f. grounda 
around the balanced modulator stage sliould be ruade at the 
saute point. Tliis includes the capacitors across the Tz and 
T-a secondaries. 

A receiver with a Q multiplier or cr^'stal filter can be used 
to adjust the exciter. Aftor carrier balance is made by ob- 
serving the S meter, apply 1000-eycle tone and identify tlie 
two sidebands. By careful adjustment of the ratio pot and 
Lx and L2, suppression of the undesired sideband is indi- 
cated on the B meter. After each adjustment of Lx or La, 
remove the tone and rebalance the carrier. A point will be 
found where the undesired sideband will be ixearly elkni- 
nated. Adjust the audio balance eontrol for complété stip- 
r>ressxon, The adjustments of Lx. L2, and the ratio pot will 
be very critical, and the tirât adjustment will be time eon- 
suming. 1 have found the use of the receiver easier than a 
«eope because it is easier to understand where you are at ail 
Urnes. 

There are several spurxoxxs signais présent at the oiitput 
of the mixer. The third harmonie of the v.f.o. is 15.9 Me. for 
2()-meter output. It is suggested that. if the rig is to be used 
only on 20, builders consider the use of an 84b0-kc. erystal 
xnstead of one at 9 Me. This places the troublesome 8rd 
harmonie at 17.7 Me. which is far enough removed from 
14.3 Me. to keep it out of the 1625 grid circuit. There is a 
considérable amount of 15.9-Mc. energy présent xn this grid 
circuit if the 9-Mc. crystal is used. 

— Adelbert Kelley, K4EEU 

NEVER TEST A TRANSISTOR 
WITH AN OHMMETER 

7 South Dixie 
Lake Worth, Fia. 

Techmcai Editer, QST: 
There lias been a lot of correspondence on the Handitalky 

rig described in March 1958 QST. For some reasun, a higïx 
percentage of the letters included a question as to who 
makes the 2N248, Apparently, Texas Instruments is not a 
widely-known firm among the ham fraterrûty. However, 
Allxcd Radio and most of the other major mail-order houses 
iist practically ail of the TI stock transistors, even including 
those astronomically-priced silicon types. 

There is one thing, however, that has come up with in- 
ereasing frequency —* apparently, as the things have been 
buxlt — vvliich I arn sure merits a comment somewhcre. 

It seems that a great. many hams like to measure every- 
thing, including transistors, with an ohmmetor. Since most 
of the common instruments have Ml-scale readings of four 
to ten millxampers, which must be shunted or sedes'd with 
the object to be measured. very high currents will be passcd 
betwenn, say, emitter and base, where the transistor ré- 
sistance is uaually only a few hundred ohms at most. Under 
the clrcumstances, whatever the transistor might have been 
before this high-current steady state d.c. test was made, its 
condition after the test is likely to be very depressing. And 
when you consider that the ohmmeter cheek is unlikely to 
produce any usefui information to begin with, the whole 
situation becomes depressing. 

I think it would be a good idea if you can fïnd the oppor- 
tunity to let the boys know that this is not. the vvay to do 
whatever it is they think they are trying to do when they 
try to mcasure their low-power transistors with theîr de- 
structive ohinmeters. 
_   — E. 0. Von Wald, W4.YOT 

1 QST, May, 1958, p. 28. 

MORE ON QUAD DIMENSIONS 
•4 Moosehill Road 
East Walpole, Mass. Technical Editer, QST: 

The carrent sunspot cycle generatèd the urge to construnt 
an efficient 3-band antenna system for the lu-, 15- and 20- 
meter banda to take advantage of the DX possibilities. 
Early last year discussions with my neighbor WiALK led 
to the décision that the cubical quad offered many advan- 
tages for 3-band opération. Whilo this project was still in the 
discussion stage, the article in the April 1957 QST by 
W4NNQ came to our attention and this pkysical design 
seemed to have considérable merit, particularly the method 
of obtaining fixed spacing in terms of wave length. 

Some work had been done iocally with cubical quad an- 
tennas on 2 meters by WIALK and on 15 meters by 
W1HTR, These attempts independently had revealed 
detinite evidence that the element lengtha should be greuter 
than those given by the usaal figures. 

When actual construction was begun, both the driven 
élément and the reRertors were made one foot longer than 
the ligures given in the article by W4NNQ. Arrangements 
were made to measure résonant frequency and input im- 
pédance with a grid-dip meter and an antennascope at the 
end of electrical half-wave or full-vvave lines on the three 
bands xnvolved. These lines were eut for target frequencies 
and ended up at 14,106 kc., 21,231 kc. and 28,650 kc. 

The first antenna was constructed at the home of WlALK, 
and with the stub on the reRector adjusted for maximum 
front-to-back ratio it beeame apparent that even with the 
addition of one foot to the usual lengtli figures, the résonant 
freyuencxes were still higher than those desired. By the 
usual amateur procédure of eut and try, tho driven-element 
îengtlis were gradualty increased until résonance at tho 
desired frequency was obtained. The rat lier astonisiùng 
figures came out as follows: for the KPmeter frocjuency of 
28,650 kc., the loop length was 34 feet 11 inches; for" the 
15-meter frequency of 21.231 kc, the loop measurement was 
47 feet 1 inch, and for the 20-meter frequency of 14,106 
kc. the measurement becarne 71 feet 7 inches. These figures 
seem to stand up under repeated tests, and lead to the 
formula 

LoopUnolkltt.)^-*^ /(Me.) 
The next question was the input impédance. Dur an- 

tennascope figures showed 140 ohms on 10 meters, 125 ohms 
on 15 meters, and 150 ohms on 20 meters. As a resuit of 
these figures, 150-ohm Twin-Lead was selected. The actual 
wire user! was Belden No. 8224. These input tnipedances 
were considerably différent from the usual published figures, 
but when the electrical half-wave Unes were removed and 
two différent random-length 150-ohm Unes were coimected 
to the antenna the same figures of input impédance held, 
which would seem to contirm our tin-lings. 

A duplicate antenna was instailed at approxxmately the 
saine center height above earth (46 feet; at WIWTF, using 
the measurements derlvcd from the experienee with the 
antenna of WIALK. The only appréciable différence at the 
other location was a slxght lengthening of the 15-meter clé- 
ment for the antenna of WIWTF. 

\\ e have been reluctant to publxsh these figures because of 
the particular design used, but contact with several ama- 
teurs who were seriuusly trying to resonate and match 
feedlines to their quad antennas seems to bear out our 
findings. 

<•-- George G. Rummell, WIWTF 

DRIFT-CANCELLING OSCILLATOR 
P. O. Box 529 
La Jolla, Calif. 

Technical Editer, QST: 
The frequency-drift-canoelled osciUator prtnciple, the 

basic feature of the very Une British Racal RA-17 Receiver 
("A New Receiver Tuning Principle, ' QST, March, 1958) 
is not quxte as new as some may believe. Borne history: 

in 1942 and 1943 the writer developed. an expérimental 
receiver using the drift-eancelled oseillator idea with both. 
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100 kc. and 1000 kc. harmonies îrom. a eryatal standard 
source, This work vvas done ut La Jolla, in coopération with 
The Hallicrafters Co. 

In 1047 the Collins Radio Company Œlert.rnnics, March, 
1947. p. 209) announced the rïlM-2 VHF Receiver, and 
ctauned the DCO (Drift Cancellcd Oscillator) as an exclu- 
sive development. 

J'n 195H the principle was again "invented" by the French 
in the "Stabilidyne." desoribed by Marcel Colas in Onde 
Electrique, Kebruary, 1956. 

Again, in 1957, by the Britîsh in "A 0.5 to 80 Me. Com- 
munications Receiver" Britîsh Communicationn and Elec- 
tronic*, Âugust, 1957 (RA-17), it was claîmed to be devel- 
oped by T. L. Wadley of South Africa. 

— J, L. A. AlcLaughlin 

CONVERTER NOISE & QUIST QUIZ 
2815 Grant St. 
Apt. 6 
Berkeley 3. Calif. 

Teohnical Editer. Q.ST: 
I enjoyed the interesting ai'ticle by WSWXV in the July 

1958 issue of QST. I would like to take issue with one 
point, however. The author status that "the load resistor 
tof the output cathode follower) should be adjusted so that 
the noise from the convertir just uverrides the receiver 
noise," I don't know how much "just overrides" rneans, 
but taking it to mean something on the order of 2 db.. it is 
easy to show that the converter is not performing in an 
optimum manner. Since randora noise is additive, the noise 
at the receiver output vvill be eomposcd of the sum of the 
amplified converter noise and the receiver noise. Two db. 
corresponds to 58.4 per cent increase in power which means 
that the converter is contributing only .584/1.584 == 36.9 
Vter cent of the output noise. In the idéal case, the con- 
verter would be responsible for practically ail of the output 
noise, giving an improvemont in signal-to-noise ratio (over 
the above case) of 1.584/.584 = 4,34 db. This is quite a 
substantial improvernent. 

Aiso, I tind myself in disagreement with the solution to 
the June 1958 Quist Quiz. l'm quite sure that if you set the 
thing up and meaaure the impédance between terminais 
A and B, you won't measure zéro ohms (even assuming 
lossless coax). This i« actualiy a very dillicult problem in 
«flectromagnetic theory because the tield is not confined to 
the interior of the coax. What is illustrated is actualiy an 
antenna. There will be a radiation résistance eomponent 
betweun terminais AB resulting from eurrent Howing on 
the outside of the coax. This is similar to the problem of 
the one-half wavelength folded dipole. Bimple transmission- 
line theory would prediet au input impédance of inftnity 
(two quarter-wave shorted transmission lines connected in 
sériés) rather than the correct value of about 300 ohms. 
This discrepaney arises from the fact that the eurrent dis- 
tribution on the folded dipole is vastly différent from that 
sriven by two traveling waves uriginating at the input 
terminais and being rehectod by the shorts at the ends of 
the lines. Perhaps the problem should have been presented 
as in the figure below. In this case the impédance Zar 
would indeed be zéro. 

— {Frederick IT. Brovm, \V6llFH 
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TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY 
22000 Charter 
î letroit 41, Mich. 

Tcchnical Editer, QST: 
A good many q uestions Iiun u been asked about the unit 

deseribed in Jiine 1958 QST,1 l'd like to mention that the 
1 Karl " 100-Watt Transistor Mobile Power Unit," QST, 

June, 1958. 

power supply is located under tiie car seat, using a At-inch 
aluminum heat sink. The panels shown in the photc-graph 
were eut in two to provide four hî X 44$ X 9-inch panels 
(two to the side) which just Ht under the seat when the 
seat is moved ail the way back over the Hoor recess toward 
the back section (1957 Ford). 

The différences between power supplies currçntly in QST 
apparently need emphasizing. The unit shown in February 
QST2 used a toroid transformer and features small size, 
eompaetness and light weight. It has «hort-circuit protec- 
tion and Is self excited. The nominal rating is 65 watts. A 
single spécial toroid type transformer (designed for this 
application) is used. The chopper frequency is 1000 cycles 
per second. 

In the April 1958 issue a larger unit using one spécial 
transformer (toroid) and two surplus 40U-oycle transformers 
was deseribed.3 Features include self protection against 
overload and use of low-cost surplus transformera (the 
chopper frequency is 380-1000 cycles). The article ineludes 
design data enabling the ham to do it himsdf. 

The unit in June QST is a 100-watt supply using two 
spécial transformers, one a toroid type and the other having 
a. hypersilcore. The circuit is separately exdted and therefore 
not self-protecting against overload. The circuit încludes a 
transient-protection system to insure against sudden failure 
of a transistor. The features of this unit are a separately- 
excited chopper, transient protection, and use of a «eparate 
power transformel' of a type wliich easily can be insuiated 
for high voltages. 

In ail cases proper fusing should be used. 
i tiîink this points out the major différences between 

the three units, and may help the prospective builder make 
his ovvn choice of system, Before long there should be more 
ideas for these supplies, better and less susceptible to tem- 
pérature effects, overload, etc. Increased use will certainly 
reduce the eomponent cost and increase the avaîlable know- 
how. 

— Bob Karl, \Y8QFH 

THE 701A 
239 Bristol Road 
Webster Groves, Mo. 

Tcchnical Editor, QST: 
The letter from W8NJH regarciing the surplus 70IA was 

quite iuteresting, and 1 would like to add my two cents' 
worth. About two years agu I built a complété a.m. kilo- 
watt on 75 using a pair of 701 As in a eunventional push-pull 
linal, modulated by 810s. The final power supply was 2000 
volts. Not having much information about these tubes, I 
finale the assumption that the sereen voltage should be in 
the 850- to 400-volt range, as did W8NJH. However. in the 
check-out tests the rise in plate eurrent, when the final 
was tuned slightly otï résonance, was rather violent. Since 
the rig was built as a dub station transmitter for W9AIU 
(Egj'ptian Radio Club) I felt this could lead to trouble. 
After experimenting with lower scieen voltages 1 tinally 
settled on 125 volts. The plate-current rise off résonance 
was very pronounced, but not to the point of running a 
1000-raii meter off seale. Appai-ently there were no adverse 
effects. as the rig has given a good account of îtself on 75. 
The sereen voltage was from a separate supply with an 
audio ehoke in sériés. The régulation of the sereen supply 
is «uch that with full excitation and no plate voltage the 
sereen voltage drops to 50 volts, thereby providing auto- 
matic overload protection. 

In this rig I found that tube shields were necessary. This 
tube has no internai shield. The layout of the final had the 
plate tank capacitor aeross the back of the châssis with the 
plate tank coil on top of the capacitor. The tubes were 
mounted side by side between the tank circuit and the front 
panel. Until shielding was built up to the point where the 
tank coil could not "see" down into the grid struction of 
the tube, it was impossible to neutralise. After shielding 
it vvas quite docile. The grid circuit, incidentally, was under 
the châssis. 

— Ai. I*. SciijtfeH, \V0CZA/MFM 

2 Chambers, "Transistorized Power Bupply," QST* Feb., 
1958. 3 Johnson, "Uigh-Power Transistorizcd Mobile Power 
Supply," QST, April, 1958. 
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rptiK method of presenting pi-network tank- 
J- circuit design information usnd in the aceom- 
patiying charts is due to I). W. Wulf, WOFID, 
Meudota, 111. These graphe eontain the sarne in- 
trinsic information as those currently in the 
Handbook,1 but give it in ternis of inductance 
and capacitance, rather than reactance. The 
values shown apply at a frequency of 3.5 Me. 
and must be modified appropriately for other 
frequencies. Average values for the varions ama- 
teur bands can be found as follows: 

3.5 Me. — Use as given. 
7 Me. — Divide L and C values by 2. 

I 1 Me. " " " " " 4. 
21 Me. - " " " " " " 6. 
28 Me. - " " " " " 8. 

An approximate value for the plate load résist- 
ance can be found from 

Plate Valtaye 
500 X 7T7~t—7'  T-' ~ Plate C arrent in ma. 

1 From an article by R. C. Meidke, \V0RSL, in November 
1955 QST. 

Fig. 1 —Pi-network tank circuit, wîth component désigna- 
tions used in the charts. The plate load résistance is the 
résistance looking info the left-hand side of the network 
when an actual load is connected to the "output" terminais. 

Pi-Network 

Tank Design 
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0 1000 ,>000 "5000 4000 5000 6000 
PLATE LOAD RESISTANCE IN OHMS 

Fig. 2—Tank capacitance as a fonction of plate load ré- 
sistance. The tank capacitance is dépendent only on the 
tank Q, so this chart applies regardless of the value of 
the actual load résistance. 
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CAPACITANCE VALUES FOR 3.5 Me. 
FOR ANY FREQUENCY, Fy MULTIPLY 8Y 3.5/F. 
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PLATE LOAD RESISTANCE IN OHMS 
Fig. 4—Output or loading capacitance as a function of 

plate load résistance, for an actual load of 75 ohms. 

PLATE LOAD RESISTANCE IN OHMS 
Fig. 3—Tank inductance as a function of plate load ré- 

sistance, for an actual load of 75 ohms. 
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Ifc is generally satisfactory to use a single value 
of tank inductance for an ent're band, provided 
the loading capacitor C's can be adjusted over a 
fairly wide range. When using a. fixed tank in- 
ductance caleulated as described above it is ad- 
visable to select a Q of at least 15, since the op- 
eratjng Q will decrease with inereasing frequency 
in the band. 

LOAD RESISTAMCE = 5Z OHMS 
INDUCTANCE VALUES FOR 3.5 Me.' 

FOR ANY FREQUENCY, F, . / 
MULTIPLY BY 3.5/F. I V ~ 

I 

PLATE LOAD RESISTANCE IN OHMS 
Fig. 5—Tank inductance as a function of plate load ré- 

sistance, for an actual load of 52 ohms. 

PLATE LOAD RESISTANCE IN OHMS 
Fig. 6—Output or loading capacitance as a function of 

plate load résistance, for an actual toad of 52 ohms. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the vvorld. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
call area. Ail you bave to do is send your QSL 
manager (see iist helow) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope abouti by 014 inches in size, with 
yoiu- name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl —G. h. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 GaUup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 —• North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arling- 

ton, New Jersey. 
W3, K3 — .lesse Bieberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

C-jmwyd, Pa. 
VV4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4HYW, Box 644, Munici- 

pal Airport Branch, Atlanta. Ga. 
W5, K5 — Robert Stark, W50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 

vine, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace E. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount Ave- 

nue, Oakland, Calif. 
VV7, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P. O. Box 61, 

Salem, Oregon. 
W8. K8— Walter E. Musgrave, VV8NGW, 1245 E. 187tii 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, VV9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor, 111. 
W0, K0—Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Oaledonia, Minn. 
VE1 — L. F. Fader, YE1FQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — George O. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VrE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 236 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Atla. 
YE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Ed., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — VY. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, \Yhitehorse, Y. .T 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay. 

KP4 — E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
Kl 16 — Andy H. Fuchikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 — KÎj7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z• 

1SYOURSON FILE 
WITH VOUR QSLMÔR^ 1/2 * 

4=/' 
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Several suggestions hâve been made for im- 
proving tho koying of the DX-100 trans- 
mitter.1'2 These Systems have been quite 

aueceesful in improving the keying but they have 
the disadvantage that the v.f.o. runs ail the timo, 
making break-in opération impossible. It is neces- 
Hiiry to throw a svviteh to go from reçoive to trans- 
mit and back again. 

W1DX bas deseribed a break-in keying System 
using a VR tube.3,4 Sinon I désirai to use break-in 

1 iVtace. "ïmproved Keying for the I)X-100," QRT, Ang., 
" Kints <& Kiruks," QST, Keb.. 10Ô7. 

YR Break-in 

for the DX-100 

Outrigger Application 
of Differential Keying 

BY EMORY A. COX,* W0CGZ 

< JL SlOK -p.( 
rTT frn 

RfMOTE CONTRQL SOCKE T 

Fïg. 1—(A) Portion of the original DX-iOO oscillator and 
buffer circuit that wiil be changed. 

(B) Modification of the circuit requires the addition of 
a 10,000-ohm résister and two O.OOS-juf. disk capacitors. 
See text. An octal plug, wired as shown, restores the 
DX-100 fa its original type of opération. 

with my new DX-100, I deeided to see if lus 
System eould be applied to it. 

The keying unit itself is buiit on a small châssis 
and connected to the DX-100 through the ac- 
eessory soeket at the rear of the tratismitter. 
No constructional détails are gtven, but some. 
eomments on the unit will bc made later. 

The fii-st and obvious step is to pull the plug 
and then remove the (thassis from the cabinet. 
Then remove the v.f.o. subehassis from the main 
châssis. (If you are not vvilling to do that, thon 
you are not mueh interestei.l in improving the 
keying and so need read no further.) The grid 
return of the GAU6 v.f.o. tube is to groimd 
through either a 22,000- or a 2200-ohm resistor, 
depending upon the position of the band svviteh. 
(See Fig. 1A.) These resistors are tied to a solder 
lug on the top of a 11 s-inch spacer. Remove the 
groundcd ends from the lug. (Caution: don't 
break the leads.) 

Take a one-lug terminal strip (the kind that 
has the lug and insuiator mounted vertically), 
and eut a notch out of the mountiug foot so that 
it will slip aroimd a 6-32 screw. Loosen sufficiently 
the l '-a-înch screw that goes through the spacer 
so that you can slip the mounting foot of tho 
terminal strip under the spacer. Orient it so that 
it is between the spacer and the tuning eapacitor. 
Conneet the formerly grounded ends of the two 
resistors to Uns lug. Conneet one end of a 10,000- 
ohm ! ri-watt resistor to this same lug. Conneet 
the other end to the ground lug and solder. Con- 
neet one end of a piece of hookup vvire about 8 
iuches long to the lug (junction of resistors) and 
solder. Rim this vvire along with the other fom' 
vires nlready on the v.f.o. subehassis. 

Looking at the main châssis from the panel, 
iocate the head of a screw just to the right of the 
five-lug terminal strip near the panel. This screw 
is very near the hoie for one of the spade lugs 
used to hoid down the vi'.o. subehassis. Loosen 
this screw enough so that a terminal strip can be 
placed under it. Notch the mounting foot of a 
two-lug terminal strip (the kind that has one lug 
grounded) so that it will slip around a 6-32 screw 
and mount it under the head of the screw. Orient 
it so it will not interfère with the mounting of the 
v.f.o. subehassis. Conneet one iead of a O.OOS-pf. 
disk eapacitor to the terminal lug and the other 
Iead to ground. and solder the ground connection. 
Cut a piece of hookup vvire (solid preferred) to 
about 1.8 iuches aud fasten one end to the 
terminal lug. Rush the other end down through 
the nearby %-inch grommet. Replace the v.f.o. 
subehassis on the main châssis and rcconnect the 
leads. The new Iead goes to the new terminal 
strip just mounted. Solder ail connections. 

Turn the trausmitter up so that it resta on 
the rear apron. Run the iead you puahed down 
through the ?-s-inoh grommet along the wiring 
harness to the left and then toward the rear to 
terminal strip CIG. (For those of you who have 

*916 North 13th St., Leuvenworth, Kans. 3 Goodman, " VR Rre;ik-In Keying," Q>ST, Feb., 1954. 4 Goodman, "Keying the Radiotelesraph Transmitter," 
(jtfr. July, 1956. 
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Fig. 2—The VR break-in keying unit. 
Unless otherwise indicated, résistances 

are in ohms, resistors are '/s watt. 
Pi—Octal plug. 
Ti—Small 250-v. c.t. transformer 

(Stancor PS-8416). See Foot- 
note 5. 

XL0"1- •sov. 

lost your tuetnmbly instructions, tliis is thc 
terminal strip ou the left side of the châssis 
uearest the rear: it has a blue wire eonneeted to 
each of the insulated lugs.) Using an ohmmeter, 
iletermine vvhieh Ittg is eonneeted to Pin 7 of the 
accessory socket. Connect the new wire to this 
lug and solder. 

Now furn your attention to the 12BY7 bnfl'er 
eoeket. There is a 100,000-ohm resistor from 
Pin 2 to ground. Unsolder the grounded lead. 
Here again be careful of the lead. Just, to the 
right of the socket there is an imused ?,)é-ineh 
hole. Pass a 6-82 serew through this hole from 
the top of the châssis. (Hint: a drop of eoil dope 
on the head of the serew will hold it in place 
while you work on the other side. l Mount a one- 
îug terminal strip by means of this serew. Con- 
nect the free end of the i00,000-ohm resistor to 
this lug. Connect one lead of a 0.005-pf. disk 
capacitor to the lug. Connect the other iead to 
the adjacent ground lug and solder. Connect one 
end of a piece of hookup wire about 18 inches long 
to the terminal strip and solder. (Use insulated 
solid wire.) Run this wire down in the corner and 
back to the rear of the châssis. Then run it to the 
left along the vviring harness, through the ^-inch 
grommet, and over to the other lug on terminal 
strip GG. Connect and solder. This wire connects 
through the wiriug harness to Pin 6 of the acces- 
sory socket. This complétés the modification of 
the transmitter, and the wiring should be as 
shown in Fig. 1B. 

The Keyer 
We are now ready to build up the keying unit. 

However, any time you want to operate the rig 
just as it was before, merely connect Pins 6 and 7 
of an octal plug to Pin 8 and insert in the acces- 
sory socket. See Fig. 1B. 

Reference should be made to the articles previ- 

ously mentioned for information as to circuit 
constants and adjustments. The constants as 
given in these articles soemed to be about right 
for my rig with the voltages shown in Fig. 2. 
Referring to Fig. 2, you will note a some- 
what unorthodox connection of the power trans- 
former. This connection gives about the voltages 
needed.6 Very little fiitering is needed, since none 
of these voltages are appiied to the rig when the 
key is down. Connection to the transmitter is 
made through a five-wire cable and octal plug. 
Be sure that the connection from the 0A2 tube 
goes to Pin 7 on Pi and the one from the end of 
the 38,000-ohm resistor is eonneeted to Pin 6. 
Power for the transformer is supplied through 
Pins 2 and 3, and Pin 8 is grounded. The key 
piugs into the jack on the keying unit. The key 
jaek on the transmitter is not used. 

Other transformers 6 and tubes couid be used. 
However, the voltages should be approximately 
as shown. A 6.15 was specified in the original 
article instead of the 604 I used. A VR-150 can 
be used in place of the 0A2. Other rectifiers could 
also be used, depending upon available voltages. 
A sélénium rectifier could be used for the positive 
supply in the unit shown. 

The reports I have received so far indicate 
crisp, clean keying with no trace of chirp or clicks, 
and it is not necessary to throw any switches 
while listening. 

6 The values shown in Fig. 2 are those used by W0CGZ 
and they have «iven Him no trouble. However, conservative 
design wouid cali for a separate 6.3-volt heater transformer 
t.»r vvinding for the 6X4 rectifier in the higher-voltage 
supply, with the cathode eonneeted to one of the heater 
leada. As shown above, the eurrent rating of the 6.3-volt 
winding of the transformer specified is exceeded. 

if the fteparate heater transformer is used, as suggested 
above, the cathode of the 6C4 should be tied to one of 
it® heater leads. — Bd, 
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High-Level Mixer for 144-Mc. S.S.B. 

There are many ways to put a single-side- 
band signal on the v.ii.f. bands, but tho 
simples! approaeh is one that utilizes a side- 

band setup aiready in going condition on a lower- 
frequeney band. Starting from this point, we still 
liave to décidé whether to do the job at the re- 
ceiving-tube power level, or go to something in 
the way of a mixer that, wiil drive a high-powered 
final stage or feed the antenna directly. 

Àdvantages can be (daimed for lioth methods. 
If we use a lower-level mixer, the entire s.s.b, 
generating and heterodyning proeess eau be 
aceompiished with lovv over-all power eonsump- 
tion, and at a level that makes filtering or trap- 
ping out spurious beat products a simple matter. 
The principal dravvback lies in the number of 
amplifier stages required to bring the power up 
to a usable level. Stability and linearity require- 
ments being what they are for the radiation of a 
good s.s.b. signal, this may be no simple matter, 
particularly for the neweomer to the game. The 
problem is eertamly not simplifîed in going to 
144 Me. 

The high-levei mixer described here puts ont 
enough power to be used without additional 
amplifier stages, if you don't care to go to high 
power right a way. If you want to pour on the 
eoal, a pair of tétrodes in an amplifier stage of 
suitable design will get you up to or near the légal 
power limit. The catch? Any heterodyning proeess 
generates imwanted frcquencies. Some spécial 
précautions must be taken to prevent radiating 
them, if the mixer feeds the antenna. 

The mixer shown in sehemutic form herewith 
is the work of KOGFI, Sacramento, Oalifornia. 
Dr. Bacheior built his own phasiug exciter, from 
the ground up, but any s.s.b. setup with 14-Mc. 
output can be used. Originally KOGFI tried an 
832A, in the manner described in November, 
1956, QST, page 74. This worked, but the output 
was far too low to drive a pair of 4X150As in a 
linear amplifier. This was found to be the resuit 

of an internai capacitance of 60 ppf. from screen 
to ground in the 832A. The mixer was rewired 
for a 0524, and there was drive to burn. 

As shown in Fig. 1, the 6524 is driven on 130 
Me. The hétérodyne unit used a 43,44-Mc. 
orystal, the oscillator running on regulatcd 150- 
volt supply. Any well-designed combination that 
will deliver about 3-ma. grid current through the 
12,000-ohin grid résistance can be used. More 
on this later. Output from the 14-Mc. s.s.b. ex- 
citer is fed into a tuned circuit in the screen. The 
screen voltage is adjusted to give maximum 
output. Metering of the screen current is strongly 
advised, in order that the operator can be sure 
that lie is staviug within the screen ratings of the 
6524. 

An outstanding characterîstic of mixers is 
their abifity to show output with very low drive. 
In addition to the desired frequency, 144 Me. 
(130 plus 14), there will be a husky signal on 116 
Me. (130 minus 14). You know this one will have 
to be dealt with. There will be energy going 
through on 130 or 14 Me., too, but that isn't ail. 
If the 130-Mc, or .14-Mc. components have har- 
monie or subharmomc content, these unwantcd 
frequencies can produce ail kinds of spurious 
products in the mixer output. There can be s.s.b. 
ail over the place if you don't watch out. 

Précautions include more than ordinary care 
in the design of the 130-Mc. driver. Starting with 
a v.h.f. crystal helps a lot, but it introduees 
stability problems. Run the oseillator at lovv in- 
put. and with a rcgulated supply. Thon use sélec- 
tive iuterstage and output eoupling circuits, to 
keep down the strength of harmonie and sub- 
harmonic frequencies. The final touch, which 
should pretty vvell take care of the unwantcd 
frequencies, is the insertion of a re-entrant-cavity 
filter in the line between the mixer output circuit 
and either the antenna or the grid circuit of the 
final amplifier, if the latter is used. 

(Continued on page ÎA8) 

Fig. 1—Schematic diagram of the high-Ievel mixer used for 144-Mc. s.s.b. work by K6GFI. Coaxia! filter, right, is 
used to preventunwanted beat products from being passed on to the antenna or flnai amplifier. 
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In Two Parts* 

Part II— Circuit and 

Construction Détails 

COPTHORNE MACDONALD,** 
WA2BCW, EX-W4ZII 

Inside view of the flying-spot scanner, with slide in place. 
The knob at the rear actuates a cam arrangement for 
moving the cathode-ray tube back and forth sa the face 
of the tube can be placed in contact with the photographie 
négative contaïning the subject to be transmitted. The 
outboard châssis at the left contains the subcarrier oscilla- 
tor and modulating circuits. Inside the box in the fore- 
ground, but not visible in this photo, is the photomultiplier 

tube. 

A New Narrow-Band 

Image 

PART I of this article described a low-cust 
metliod for transmitting images with conven- 
fional ham gear, a method which may be of 

interest to expérimentally-incimed amateurs. The 
System, by «tombining télévision and f'acsimile 
techniques, permite a 120-line picture to be trans- 
mitted by almost any amateur phone transmitter 
and received on the statîon's communications 
reeeiver. The interested reader is referred to Part 
I for a discussion of the system's feattires and 
principles of opération, in tliis issue the actual 
cirouitry will be described, with emphasis on the 
critical points, in order to help the reader who 
might like to build similar equipmont make the 
most of his junk box. 

Here are the circuit détails of the 
equipment described in outline in 
Part I of this article. The expéri- 
menter will find plenty of scope for 
trying ont ideas of his own, since the 
basic System permits many varia- 
tions. Discardcd TV receivers and 
war-surplus c.r. indicator gear can 
be dug into for many of the com- 
ponents. 

Transmission System 

Transmission Circuitry 
The schematic of the combined transmission- 

réception apparatus is shown in Fig. 3. The 
cathode-ray tubes (F? and F9) and the photo- 
multiplier tube ( l'j) require a high négative volt- 
age for opération. A scope-type transformer with 
an electrostatically-shielded 2.h-volt filament 
vvinding for the 1 » heater is used in eonjunction 
with a half-wavo rectifier to develop approxi- 
mately 2000 volte d.c. If the transformer (Ti) 
suggested in the parts list is used the rectifier 
shouid be a 2X2: other transformera may re- 
quire a différent tube, lisn shouid be selectèd to 
provide 1300 to 1500 volts aeross fil ter capaeitor 
(h, and will have a value of 1 or 2 megohms. Old 
scopes provide a fertile field for conversion to 
slow-scan use, but the available voltage shouid be 
at least 1500 for sufficient reeeiver cathode-ray 
tube brightness. The photomultiplier tube is 
quite sensitive to voltage changes so NE-2 neon 
buibs were wired across the voltage-dividing re- 
sistora to regulate the dynode voltage at about 65 
volts per dynode stage. The 150 volts B-f- can he 
obtained from any supply capable of delivering 
approximatcly 200 ma. The +105- and -105- 
vult supplies were regulated by OC3/VR105 
regulator tubes. 

* Part I of this article appearud in çsféor August, 1958 #*49 St. Maiy's flace, Nutley, N. J. 
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The grid resistor (Ru) of t'a*, is a,lso the photo- 
multiplier aixode load resistor; tlms the grid of 
Fsa is at. some négative potentiai whose actual 
vaine ilepends upon the setting of the T» bright- 
ness coutrol i/fis) and the density of the picture 
being scanned. The large négative puises coming 
from the «ync-combiner diode (T12) during re- 
trace periods are uttenuated by the Bji-tiirough- 
Ru network but are still of suffieient amplitude 
to drive Tua beyond cutolï. The voltage-dividing 
network in the Fsa plate circuit and Vt grid 
eirctdt pennits direct coupling of the video and 

sync signais to the balaneed modulator. 
The white-level control (/foj) shoidd be ad- 

justed so tliat the tone output of the balaneed 
modulator 1 is close to zéro during the scanning 
of white portions of the picture. A scope con- 
ueeted to the output jaek (./i) during transmis- 

1 This is not the conventional type of balaneed modulator, 
the aceeptod deiînition of which is a modulator whose fiutput 
èuiitams sïde bands but no carrier, tn the présent casc. a 
balaneed circuit is used to produce an ordinary a,m. sienal, 
but with the m.idulnHn{j signal balaneed ont in the output 
ci rouit, Tbis is neeessary because the modulating sigual 
aud carrier are su close in frequency. — Ed. 

Fig. 3—Signal-generatîng and reproducing circuits for siow-scan picture transmission. Unless otherwise indicated, 
capacitances are in nnf., résistances are in ohms, fixed resistors are Vz watt, variable resistors are composition poten- 
tiometers, Vi watt. Capacitors marked wîth polarity are electrolytic; others may be paper, ceramic, or mica as available 

or convenient. With the exceptions listed below, component désignations are primarily for text reference. 
Cr,—See F4. 
C10—See text. 
CRi, CR2—IN34 or équivalent. 
Jt, h—Microphone-type connectors. 
Li—-12 henrys, 20 ma. (Thordarson 20C52}. 
R20— 1 to 2 megohms, 1 watt (see text). 
RH4—Slîder type resistor. 
51—S.p.d.t. toggle or rotary. 
52—2-pole 5-position rotary (Centralab PA-2019). 
Ti—Scope transformer, to deliver approx. 2000 volts d.c.? 

seetext(Thordarson 22R40; 1800 volts at 2 ma.; 
2.5 volts at 2.2 amp. or 6.3 volts at 0.6 amp.). 

T2, Ts, Ta—Âudîo output transformer, push-pull plates to 
voice coll. 

Tx—Audîo înterstage or small modulation transformer, 
single plate to push-pull grîds, ratio not critical 
(Triad M-1X). 

T4—Autotransformer or tapped inductance; see text. 
may be varied to suit any available tapped 

coîl to resonate at 2000 c.p.s. 
T7—6.3-to-6.3-volt isolation transformer, 1.2 amp. 

(Stancor P-8191 ). 
V*—2X2, or to suit filament voltage available on Ij. 

SCANNER C.R.POWER SUPPLY 

"'S F'OCUS "17 
r-AA/v—"VVy—Vy" L 2.7MtG. ♦2MEG. g.cW 
< 90e-A/.5APbl 

MODULATOR 
R,- 

v'IDEO DRIVER 

SUBCAKRibK DSC. 
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sion will permit this adjustment to be made, as 
well as setting the maximum black level at about 
50-75 per cent of sync level with jRir. Fig. 4 illus- 
trâtes the correct output wave form. No balanc- 
ing control was provided in the balanced modu- 
lator, because the unwanted 0-1000 c.p.s. video 
was found to be 20 db. below sync level when 
eheeked on the scope with the 2ÛO0-c.p,s. carrier 
eut off. 

The 2-kc. oscillator (Fsb) is an expérimental 
circuit which permits the horizontal sync puise 
to control the oscillations. It was felt that main- 
taining a constant time relationship between the 
sync puises and individual cycles of tone might 
permit slightly more accurate synchronization 
thun would be possible with a random relation- 
ship between the two. The results were incon- 
ciusive, however, with any advantage being a 
slight one. A standard oscillator circuit would 
probably serve just as weil and would have a beF 
ter output wave form. In the circuit used, T* is a 
liigh- to low-impedance headphone autotrans- 
formor. The ChWi'aa eombiuation improves the 
output wave form by limiting the négative grid- 
voltage swings so the tube is not driven to cutoff. 
Tins "gimmick" eau also be applied to other 
types of oscillators. The oscillator output trans- 
former (Ta) can be a small modulation trans- 
former or single plate to push-pull grid interstage 
unit. 

On "transmit" the horizontal multivibrator 
(Fit) is synohronized at a submultiple of the 
power line frequeney by a voltage fed from the 
power transformer (external) through C'g». Also 
eontrols the horizontal frequeney and permite 
frcquencies from 15 to 60 c.p.s. to be selected. 
The picture width is controlled by /des which 
régulâtes the charging current of the sweep 
capacitor Cas. On retrace, Fitb is eut off and a 
heavy discharge current through Fisb pulls the 
grid voltage of TTsb to some négative value which 
dépends on the setting of Asr. The charging rate 
during sweep is such that the grid never goes 
positive. A highly linear sawtooth wave, there- 
fore, appears on the grid of Fien; the tube ampli- 

fies this voltage, and it is fed directlv to Pin 5 of 
Fa. 

The vertical multivibrator fias a sweep range 
of 1 c.p.s. to 1 cycle every 7 seconds, controlled 
by A47. The oscillator reçoives a sync puise from 
the horizontal oscillator through C'20 during every 
horizontal retrace period. These puises have no 
effect until the vertical oscillator approaches the 
triggering point, at which time one of the puises 
triggers the oscillator. The rest of the vertical 
sweep circuit is similar to the horizontal, with 
Rm controhing flying spot scanner raster height, 
and A53 the vertical position, ftjg is used to conter 
the raster on Fa and Aie focuses the flying spot. 

The rectangular puises developcd during the 
multivibrator retrace periods are coupied to the 
cathodes of Fia, where they are combined to 
provide the video sync puises fed to Un- The 
sync puise for the 2-kc. oscillator is coupied from 
F17A through C21. 

Many substitutions can be made in the picture 
transmission circuits. While there is no inex- 
pensive substitute for the 931-A, any cathode- 
ray tube with a P5 phosphor is suitable for Fa. 
The 5CP5 and 5JP5 are currently available on 
the surplus market. Miniature équivalents of the 
octal base tubes can be used, of course, and in 
some instances they cost less thon the octal types 
used. Generally speaking, the R and C values in 
the sweep and sync circuits are noneritical; how- 
ever, the time constants in the grid circuits of the 
multivibrators (Ç^iRu, Ct&Rit, etc.) should be 
adjusted for proper timing. Several balanced 
modulators were tried, but most failed to remain 
in balance over the wide range of control-grid 
voltage swing. The 6AK8 circuit was the most 
satisfaetory in this respect, and it also provides 
pienty of output. If the output voltage from Jx 
Overdrives the first stage in the transmitter 
modulator, a pot or fixed pad may bo installed to 
eut the gain. 

Réception Circuitry 
The audio from the communications recel ver is 

fed into /a and is controlled in amphtude by con- 

SYNC LEVEL 100 H 

BLACK LEVEL: 50-75%-^ 

WHITE LEVEL: 0-20%^ 

HORIZONTAL SYNC PULSES"--. VERTICAL SYNC PULSE 

_ LAST I. IN Y ÛF „ FRAME . FIRST UNE 0F. NEXT FRAME 
-Wave form of modulated 2000-c.p.s. tone. There are approximately 100 cycles of 2000-cycSe carrier per line. 
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Side view of the scanner assembly with cover plates off 
the modulafor châssis and 931 -A sochet shield. The 931 -A 
socket, far right, has the dynode ioad resistors and neon- 
tube voltage regulators clustered about it. The tube im- 
mediately adiacent is V:;. Movïng to the left, the com- 
ponents on top of the moduiator châssis are the controi 
knob for R27, then Tg, Vi, Ta, the output connecter for 
feeding the composite signal to the main châssis, and the 

power supply connecter. 

trast controi /fo. During the monitoring of 
a transmitted image the con trast is eontrolled by 
R71. These two controls ean have a wide range 
of values from a fevv thousand ohms to half a 
megohm or more. The two small universal push- 
puïi output transformera, Tg and Tg, are con- 
nectée! to feed the amplified audio to l' s, the full- triggering of the neon bidb blanking oscillator. 
wave diode detector. The secondary of Tg is at a During the swoop period, V'ha is eut off and the 
potential of about —2000 volts d.c., but with the oscillator does not operate. However, during the 
transformer mounted on small ceramic stand-oiï conduction period the différence between the 
insulators there has been no trouble with insula- voltage at the plate of Fha (about 50 volts) and 
tion breakdown. Also at a high négative potential, the OTO-volt return potential of the neon bulb is 
and consequently mounted on stand-offs, is L,. suffirient to allow the circuit to oscillate. The tone 
This choke is rated at 8 henrys at 40 ma. m its output is coupled to Vga through C'12. The neon- 
intended filter application, but it measures oniy bulb return voltage is a tap on l>Ut. which may be 
4.5 henrys at 2000 c.p.s. with no d.c. in the the hleeder resistor of the 450-volt power supply. 
winding. Measuring the actual frequency response Several tubes mav be substituted for the 
of the filter is the beat check on performance. This gop?; among them "are the 3FP7, 5CP7, and 
filter should have no atténuation up to 1000 c.p.s., 5ADP7, ail of which arc available on the surplus 
the point where a gentle roll-ofï starts. market. These tubes ail have the iiost-deflection 

In the eathode-ray tube circuit, i£« controls accélération feature and can give a brighter pic- 
the brightness, Rgi the focus, Rgg the horizontal ture than the 51TP7 if a high positive voltage is 
centering, ffioi the vertical ceutering, ifes the applied to the tube's third anode, 
vertical size. Hjq the horizontal size, and ifioi 
îistigmatism. This Jast controi is used to adjust Mechanical Détails 
the anode voltage to the point where optimum Physicallv, the equipment consists of three 
focus in the horizontal and in the vertical direc- separàte units. The largest of these is an old TV 
tion occurs at the same point on the focus con- châssis upon which the power supply, sweep, 
';rol* sync, and receiver amplifier circuits arc mounted. 

The sync puises are separated from the com- fhe important points heru involve layout and 
posite video and sync signal in l'io. The puises insulation. In addition to the usual précautions in 
fed to the horizontal oscillator are amplified by wiring the audio circuits, care muet be oxercised 
! ha. i'nB feeds the RggCn integrating circuit t0 roduce strav capacitive coupling between the 
which lires ITs when a vertical sync puise charges tw0 sweep oscillators. The steep wave forma in 
(.'22 sulficiently. The firmg ievel is eontrolled by the horizontal oscillator are easily coupled to the 
/Ï41. Since the plate of Fis is directly connected vertical oscillator, where they may cause prema- 
to the plate of Fha, the firing of the 884 will also type triggering. Several inches of séparation be- 
trigger the vertical multivibrator._ The CvgRgg tween the two stages is reeommended. The re- 
combination in the cathode circuit of Fha is mainder of the layout is not critical. Adéquate 
used to raise the bias on 1 13 aiter firing, until the insulation shouid be used in the high-voltage 
bias on C22 has a chance to leak off. This is done 
so that noise or horizontal sync puises soon after 
firing won't cause the tube to lire again. To oper- 
ate properly, C«g should be in the neighborhood 
of 10 /if., not much larger. 

The opération of the sweep circuits is the same 
during réception as during transmission. One 
additional event not previously mentioned is the 

An old TV receiver châssis was used for the major portion 
of the circuitry. This assembly contalns power supplies 
(built according to ordînary design methods) in addition 

to the circuits shown in Fig. 3. 
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Rg. 5—Some mechanical détails of the flying-spot scanner. 

power supply, and tho focns and brigMness oon- 
trois should be insuiated from ground and con- 
nected to their knobs with insuiated couplings. 

The second unit contains the 5tTP7 and the 
detector circuit. An ASB surplus radar indicator 
provided the châssis and mounting assembly for 
the 5IJP7. Onfortunately, the magnetic shield 
which eovered the 5BP1 originally used in the 
indicator was too narrow for the 5UP7 and had 
to be removed; the électron beam in the tube is 
thercfore subject to deflection by stray magnetic 
fields. This may mean keeping the tube several 
feet away from power transformers. 

The P7 phosphor is of the cascade type where 
the eleetron beam excites a short-persistence blue 
phosphor, which in turn excites a long-persistence 
yellovv phosphor. The blue flash which accom- 
panies the sweep is undesirable because of its 
extreme brightness and is therefore filtered out 
with a Wratten 15G gelatin filter which covers 
the face of the tube. Your photo dealer can 
obtain this filter for you. 

The third unit, the flying-spot scanner, also 
lias the 6118, 6A.R8, and voltage-regulating neon 
bulbs mounted on the back. The important con- 
structional points are illustrated in Fig. 5 and 
in the photographs of the scanner. While this 
scanner has a framework of machined aluminum 
and sides of 1/16-mch thick aluminum sheet, 
équivalent results can be obtained with a much 
less elaborate arrangement. Actually, the first 
tests of the System were eonducted with the 
scanner tube and photomultiplier in a cardboard 
box made light tight with masking tape, and 
with a négative taped to the face of the 908-A. 

The aluminum scanner box was made as light 
tight as possible. A strip of felt covers the slot 
where the slide is inserted in order to reduce 
the amount of light entering here, and the inte- 
rior is painted black to reduce reflection. Since 
it is désirable to have the négative dircctly 
against the face of the scanner tube during opéra- 
tion, the tube was mounted on a movable car- 

{Continued on page 246) 
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Smokepuff Progress 
The Smokopuflf III opuiîition was hckl fluring 

May and was goncrally Ronsidoml suocosbIiiI. On 
eaj'h of tho threo test shote the roloased ehfiraicals 
produced visible eiouds larger in diameter than 
the moon, making excellent photography pos- 
sible. 

On the May 20 shot (and ail shots were made 
in the early morning houre), the ionosphère 
recorder showed a IS-minute e(!ho at lovv (3 Mc.J 
critical frequencies, while the 23 Me. radar had 
a strong echo l'or about two minutes. The Smoke- 
puff beacon signais on 2 and 6 meters were 
positively identified, and at one six-meter station 
the signal lasted for over a minute. The résulte on 
14, 21, and 28 Me. were nil. 

The nest day the gas was released eonsiderably 
higher thau planned, and résulte were not, as 
good. The ionosphère recorder showed an echo 
for only two or throe minutes, while the 23-Mc. 
radar had an echo for only 20 seconds. On 2 and 0 
meters the beacon signais were barely readable. 
Again the results on the lower frequency were nil. 

The third shot on May 22 was a ealibratîng 
shot, to verify that previous ionization was really 
due to the chemicals. 

Additional teste are planned, with daytime 
shots tentatively scheduled for September or 
October. The Air Force again expresses its thanks 
to the many amateurs who have assisted in these 
tests. 

The National Bureau of Standards Laborato- 
ries in Bonldcr, Colorado, has several professional 
(grades GS-5 to OS-13) and subprofessional 
(grades GS-7 to GS-0) openings. The work is in 
research and development on tup national 
standards and instruments at frequencies te 
1000 Me, Those interested should send a brief 
record or request for further information to Sec- 
tion 84.10 at the above address. 

Dissatisfied with tiûs year's Keld Day loca- 
tion? W2AVA points out that Kbbets Field in 
Brooklyn is still for rent. 

RME, a division of Klectro-Voice, has avail- 
able a new DX Computer. In slide-rule form this 
gadget has assembled info on eountrics, préfixés, 
great circle bearings, postal rates, and the like. 
A handy gadget, ulthough the unavoidable 
<'hanges in postal rates and QSL bureau managers 
cause it to be rapidly out of date in a few respects. 
Available at distributors. 

It had to happen sooner or later! W7RKI was 

talking to a new ham running a KWS-1 on side- 
i.iand when an a.m. station triod to break. Tho 
new ham replied, "Sorry, OM, but-I ha von't 
loarnod yet how to tune in a.m." 

An eye-catching news-relcase form is now 
available for use by radio clubs or individuals 
who regularly send information to the newspapers 
or broadeasting stations in their communities. 
The new form is the same as that now being used 
by Headquarters for its releases except that tho 
Longue naine and address has been left off to 
provide room in the upper left-hand corner for 
the uame and address of the person making the 
release. Drop a line to the ARRL Secretarial 
Department for a supply of tho forms. 

WtitJVT, author of a host of QST articles, 
has. been olocted to membership in the National 
Àcadcmy of Sciences. Oin- congratulations to him 
on this well-descrved honor. 

Another newspaper gem, clipped from a 
Baltimore paper by W3DDN. Discussing TVI, it 
was reported that much of the diffieulty arose 
beeause of "harmony." (That certainly is a nicer 
way of putting it! — Ed.) 

General Electric is marketing a gadget which 
should go well with the DX fraternity. Oalled 
a Power Control, it automatically adjusts the 
transmitted power of a base station to match the 
inooming power of a mobile radio. When adapted 
to amateur radio there will, of course, have to be 
an upper limit. 

When W7MRX took his kids on a picnic, he 
found that he had provided for everything except 
utensils for roasting the hot dogs. He says there 
were no trees or brush (what, in the State of 
Washington?) to eut sticks from, so he used the 
top section of his mobile antenna. 

AMATEUR RMXO STATION * « * MMCS BOHAVEHTU 
If you have worked VE0NE, this is the ship ît is operating 
from. The 0 indicates maritime mobile opération, the N 
indicates Navy. VE0NE opérâtes most generally on 20- 

meter phone, when in Canadian waters. 
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A Desk- 'I n p - ()M)- Wa 11- A m p' 

Smaller on the Outside — Bigger on the Inside 

BY JAMES M. LOMASNEY,* W9LZV 

For about fifteen years thîs author has been 
nursing a desire for a kilowatt rig in a desk- 
sized (or pocket-sizod) cabinet. The iinear 

to be described is the most recent effort in tliat 
direction. It ia not pocket sized, but you cun 
tuck it under vour arm and haul it ofl" to a remote 
QTH. 

Despite its small size and innocent appearance, 
this amplifier packs as mueh wallop as many 
lai'ger ones, and it can be dangerous to life and 
limb. Its construction should not be attempted 
by the inexperienced. 

The rig, when driven by an exciter such as 

*561 So. Elizabeth Drive, Lombard. 111. 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■a a a a a ■ 
a g iixU'rnal-anode tubes offer a good op- 
■ portunity to build a compact ampli- 
B fier, and when the y are cornbined ivith 
■ such things as germanium diodes in 
Jj the high-voltage power supplyyou can 
H build a patent package on one châssis. 
g The plate circuit in this amplifier ici il 
g be quite a shocker to the current gen- 
■ eration that has been led to béliere 
a that the only possible output circuit is 
* a pi network. 

the HT-30, of 30 watts nominal output, runs at 
about 650 watts plate input and gives about 400 
watts c.vv. or peak envelope output. It covers 80 
througk 10 meters by means of band switching. 
Like the HT-30, it has a fixed 50-ohm output 
impédance. 

The amplifier is built on an 8 X 14-inch châssis 
with a 10 X 14-inch panel. The châssis is 4H 
inches deep, to provide space for the filter capaci- 
tors and cooling fan underneath. As can be seen 
by studying the photographs, the plate power 
supply occupies the left end of the châssis, and 
the r.f. circuits take most of the remaining space. 
The heater and bias supply is stowed under the 
right rear corner of the châssis behind the plate 
tuning capacitor. The screen regulator and stand- 
by relay are at the rear of the châssis in the conter. 

The contrôle are few and simple. The band 
switch has four positions, for the 80-, 40-, 20- 
and 15- and 10-meter bands. Other eontrols are 
the plate tuning capacitor, plate-eurrent screen- 
current meter switch, power and plate voltage 
switches. 

It. F. Circuit 
The r.f. portion uses two 4X250B tubes in 

grounded-cathode connection, operating Class 
AB». 4X150A tubes work just as weil, although 
the available plate voltage exceeds their ratings. 

QST for 



Thîs single package hardiy seems big 
enough ta contain the fui! works of a 
650-waff amplifier, power suppiy and 
ail. The secret lies in the use of 
4X250B tubes and a germanium- 
diodes power suppiy. Small tube 
shields house voitage-regulator tubes 

and a reiay. 

I ■ 

Vf*3"*  r 9. mm - •» 

Referring to the circuit in Fig. 1, no grid tuning 
is provided, since the output voltage from the 
HT-30 is enough to drive the grids directly. A 
HO-oiim swamping resistor in the grid box is 
made up of eight 220-ohm 2-watt resistors in 
series-parailel. The r.f. goes to the grids through 
a 470-MfiL coupling capacitor; the smail eoil Li 
is a sériés peaking coil that was included to make 
the amplifier a little easier to drive in the IO- 
meter band. 

The output circuit might almost be called 
unconventional these days. À parallel-tuned cir- 
cuit and fixed link are used, and both are switched 

on each band. This has several advantages over 
a pi network, especially over the fixed-output- 
impedance type now becoming popular. No paral- 
lel-foed choke is needed. No large pi-output ca- 
pacitor is needed. Tuning is straightforward and 
much simplified. The coupling, once adjusted, 
holds over a wide frequency range. 

The link circuit is grounded through a remov- 
able jumper at the output conncetor, so that a 
balanced load oould be fed if desired. 

The smail IS-Mjuf. capacitor (CRL Type 850), 
from the plates to ground, provides a short path 
l'or harmonie currents and keeps them out of the 

In thîs side view two of the feed- 
through insulators that support the 
plate capacitor and the coils are 

visible in the foreground. 

m 

M 
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COMMON + soo 

Fig. 1 — Circuit diagram of the r.f. portion of the amplifier. 
sistances are in ohms, resistors are V'z watt. The 1 OOO-ju/if- 
through capacitors are 500-volt ceramîc. 
Ci, C2—Four 1000-/1/if. 500-volt disk ceramic capacitors 

in parallel. 
C3—20-115-p/if. variable, 2000-volt spacing. See text. 
C4—Two 25-/i/ri. NPO ceramic and one 50-a/if. N750 

ceramic in parallel, 7500-volt rating. 
Ji—UG-291 /U BNC panel jack (Amphenol 31-001 ). 
J2—SO-239 UHF panel jack (Amphenol 83-1R). 
Li—6 turns No. 20, %-inch diam., Vi inch long. 
Ls—4'/! turns '/«-inch copper tubing, 1 ]A inches long, l'/s- 

inch diam. Link is 3 turns No. 16 wire, % inch long, 
%-inch diam. 

. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in /i/if., re- 
plate bypass is a CRI Type 858-S; the 1000-/i/if. feed- 

L3—6 turns Vs-inch copper tubing, i Z2 inch long, 1 %-inch 
diam. Link is 2 turns No. 12, Vi inch long, 1 Vs-inch 
diam. 

L.i—8Vï turns No. 12, 1 Vs inches long, 2Vs-inch diam. Link 
is 3 turns No. 1 2, % inch long, 1 V2-inch diam. 

Ls—Two coîls, see text. Outer is 10 turns No. 12, 1 % 
inches long, 2,/s-inch diam. Inner coil is 61/? turns 
No. 12, % inch long, 1%-înch diam., inside plate 
end of outer coil. Link is 4 turns No. 12, Vi inch 
long, IVl-inch diam. 

output coil. On the 3.5- to 4-Mc, range a fixed 
100-/x/if. capacitor is conneeted right across the 
ooil, so that a respectable L-to-C ratio can be 
maintained at 4 Me. When switched ont of the 
circuit, the coil and fixed capacitor resonate 
around 5 Me., which does not bother any of the 
other ranges. 

The 10-ohm resistor in the B-|- lead serves as 
a fuse in case of a shorted tube or other fault 
that might endanger the power supply. 

Power Supply 
The plate supply uses two voltage doublers in 

sériés; see Fig. 2. Two 325-volt windings on Tt 
feed strings of germanium rectifiera in full-vvave 
voltage-doubler connections. Eaeh doubler ca- 
pacitor is 1G0 pf., made up of two paralleled 80-/ri'. 
450-volt cartridge type units witli cardboard 
sleeves. The châssis is lined wîth insulating ma- 
terial under the C5 and C's capacitors, since their 
outer cans run as high as +1300 volts. The ripple 
is around 3 per cent r.m.s., and the régulation 
from no load to full load is about 15 per cent. The 
rectifier stacks were assembied from eells salvaged 
from G.E. germanium bridge rectifiers. (VVhile 

these rectifiers have many virtues, they do not 
like having the output shorted.) Each cell is rated 
at 500 ma. d.c, and 300 volts peak inverse; the 
nearest équivalent is the G.E. 1N153. Sixtcen 
eells are used. Each group of four cells in one side 
of a voltage doubler has two 560 K resistors con- 
neeted across pairs of cells to equalize the reverse 
voltage drop. Other 560 K resistors are conneeted 
as bleeders only as a safety measure, since no 
bleeders are needed for proper circuit opération. 

çBut even with the bleeders, the capacitors can re- 
tain a charge for severai minutes, so be careful! 

Grid bias is furnished by a 75-volt winding 
on ï'i, a half-wave rectifier and an SO-uf. capaci- 
tor. About —90 volts is developed across C'9 and 
applied to the tubes during stand-by période. 
The operating bias is adjustable from —30 to 
—60 volts by IÏ3. 

Screcn voltage is taken from the +375-volt 
point of the plate supply (junction C'y and C'»). 
it is dropped through the 6BF5 voltage regulator 
to deliver a low-impedance output adjustable 
from about 250 to 325 volts at up to 75 ma. Since 
this type of regulator will not handle reverse 
eurrent, bleeder II2 is provided to offset no-signal 
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négative sereen tmrrent drawa by the 4X250Bs 
and make the screen meter read on scale. 

When in operating condition, the "référencé" 
voltage for the screen reguiator is the 90 volt 

biae suppiy. In stand-by condition the rcterence 
is switched down to the tap on Hz, thus redueing 
the screen voltage from its nominal +300 or so 
to a lower vaine. This action, together vvith the 

Fîg. 2—Circuit of the power supply. Unless otherwise 
Bi—3250-r.p.m. mofor with 4-inch fan blade. See text. 
Cb, Côr C7, Cs—Two 80-/if. electrolytics in parallel 

(Sprague TVA-1716). Insulate as described in 
text. 

CRi—CR4—Four SOO-ma." 300-voit peak inverse (1N153 
or equiv.), 

CRs—100-ma. 380-volt peak inverse. 
CRiv—65-ma. 380-volt peak inverse (Fédéral 1002A). 
h—4 50-ma. 6-8 volts (GE No. 47). 
Ki—5000-ohm coil, 4 ma. puli-in (Terado Sériés 600 or 

equiv.). 

indicated, résistances are in ohms, resistors are Vt watt. 
R3—2-watt linear potentîometer (Ohmite CU-1021). 
R4—^2-watt linear potentiometer (Ohmite CU-2541). 
S2, S3—i5-amp. 1 25-volt toggle (Cutler-Hammer 7501- 

K13). 
S4—Two-pole 2-throw 60-degree throw ceramîc rotary 

switch, non-shorting. See text. 
Ti—6.2 volts af 5.5 amp., 6.3 volts at 1 amp., 75 volts at 

100 ma. (Forest Electric Co. T-423). 
Ta—Two secondaries, each 325 volts at 1 amp. (Forest 

T-412). 

fT"? 

,DK? RrnULATOR \ 
* < ✓"-Pn 

V. R. C0NTR0L SCREEN VOLTAGE 

VIS 

GRID BIAS 
-40 

nsv.Ax:. 
FROM ANT. 
relay coil 

Î2AX7 6BF5 
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inereased grid bias, insures that the 4X250Bs 
draw no ourrent in standby condition. In opéra- 
tion the grid, screen, and plate voltages ail tend 
to vary in proportion to line-voltage changes. 

The screen current is measured by switching 
the 0-75 milliammeter across 22 ohms in the 
lead to the screcn-voltage regulator. The resistor 
has negligible shunting effeet. For measuring 
plate current the meter is switched across a 
low résistance lis, connected between the two 
sections of the plate supply. fis vvas adjusted for 
full-scale meter reading at 750 ma.There is a maxi- 
mum of 425 volts between switch contacts and 
850 volts from contacts to ground. 

The stand-by relay Ki is one that plugs into a 
7-pin miniature soeket. It opérâtes from 115 
volts a.c. and a half-wave power supply. The 
input is brought out to two terminais on the 
rear of the châssis, where connection is made 
across the antenna relay coil, which in turn is 
connect'ed through the HT-30 VOX relay to the 
115-volt line. 

Construction 
Ab usual with a compact layout, some tight 

spots were encountered; an extra half inch here 
and there would have helpcd. Bhr example, the 
tubes could have been moved to the left to leave 
more room for the low-frequency coils. 

The plate tank capacitor is one from a BC- 
375 tuning unit, mounted under the châssis on 
four ceramic feed-through bushings. Four holes 
were drilled and tapped in the Ji-inch square 
frame rods on the right-hand side of the ca- 
pacitor, and (3-32 threaded rod was screwed into 
the holes and passed through the insulators. 
The four screws projuet above the insulators at 
the top of the châssis, where the B+ ends of the 
plate coils connoct to them via copper strips. 
An insulated shai't extension goes through the 
panel to the tuning knob. 

The wire from each coil was wrapped around a 
pipe of suitable diameter. Four Plexiglass strips 
were drilled with clearance holes at the desired 
spacing, then the coil wire was fed through the 
holes. The 80-meter coil was made with two 
coneentric sections in sériés to get enough in- 
ductance into the available space. The 80- and 
40-meter links were also threaded through strips, 
while the 20- and 10-meter links are self-support- 
ing, AU links are a push fit inside the insulating 
strips of their respective coils, and are held with 
a drop or two of cernent al'ter adjustment. 

The two band-switch wafers are each single- 
pole, 4-position, 60-degree throw (Communica- 
tions Products Co., Type 86). For 8 doUars, the 
manufacturer sent me the two wafers plus extra 
eommon contacts. (The standard common con- 
tact wipes on one side only of the rotor. The 
extra contact was fastened under the standard one 
with 2-50 hardware to make it double-wiping, 
probably an unnecessary précaution). A 60-de- 
gree index-and-shaft assembly from an Oak Type 
H switch was used, since it fitted nicely in the 
available space. The rest of the switch was made 
up from 6-32 threaded brass rod, }£-mch o.d. 
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tubing, 1/16-inch aiuminum sheet, and miscel- 
laneous ceramic spacers and fiber washers from 
junked rotary switches. 

The front wafer switches the plate coils. The 
links are connected to the rear wafer through 
RG-58/U cable, except the 80-meter link which 
goes direct. The cold sides of ail links are soidered 
to a strip of copper running around the wafer, 
supported by 2-56 screws through the unused 
holes between contacts. The u.h.f.-type output 
connector is mounted on a strip of bakelite fas- 
tened to the rear switch bracket; its sheU is ground- 
ed through a couple of solder lugs. 

The transformera were designed for us by 
W9PZZ, who just happons to work for the Forest 
Electric Oo.1 The company would consider mak- 
ing up a few of the transformera if any interest is 
shown. Tî weighs about twenty pounds; the 
châssis should be at least 0.08-inch aiuminum to 
be strong enough to carry it. 

A bottom cover and a perforated-metal shield 
over the top, sides and rear are going to be 
added, for safety as well as TVI-proofing. An 
oponing wiU be eut above the r.f. tubes and 
covered with hardware cloth. 

Cooling 
Each 4X250B tube requires at least 3.6 cubic 

feet of air per minute through the anode eooler. 
The base also requires some air. The tube is 
ordinarily mounted in an Eimae "air-system" 
socket so that the air flows first over the base, 
then through the anode cooier. This leads to a 
fairly large pressure drop, which is ordinarily 
considered to require a eentrifugal blower. These 
are uncommon items and are very difficult to fit 
into a compact layout. 

Aecordingly, it was decided to try a fan. To 
reduce the pressure drop, only the insulating 
rings and contacts from Eimac sockets were used, 
mounted by the cathode tabs in oversizod holes 
in the châssis. Many small holes were drilled 
in the châssis to provide additional air passage. 
A small aiuminum housing above the châssis di- 
recte ail the air through the anode coolers. It 
cornes to within inch of the anode coolers. The 
opening is closed by a piece of Fiberglas-base 
plastic fitting on top. It cornes to within Ile 
inch of the tubes, so that a small amount of the 
air flows around the outside of the coolers. 

Ail of the left end and part of the rîght end of 
the châssis are perforated by ç-j-inch holes. The 
air drawn in by the fan passes over the plate 
rectifier fins and past the heater transformer. 
The whole ah path is direct and free from large 
obstructions and sharp bonds. 

The fan is a 4-inch blade driven by a Rotron 
Mfg. Co.2 Type 92-AS motor at 3250 r.p.m. It 
is mounted in a hole ■04 inches in diameter in 
the grid housing, with about 14 of the blade thick- 
ness projecting into the housing, The motor is a 
capacitor-run type. The I-uf. OOO-volt phasing 
capacitor mounte on the side of the grid housing. 

i 7216 Circie Rd., Forest Park, 111. 
" 7 Schoonmaker Lane, Woodstock, N. Y. 
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A husky 4-inch fan and the stock of 
germanium rectifiers are prominent 
objects in the bottom view. The plate 
tuning capacîtor (right) is insulafed 
from the châssis, as described in the 

text. 

' 

Tho motor, housing and eapacitor oati be romoved 
as a unit, leaving only the front and rear walls of 
the housing in place, 

While a split-phasu or other small u.c. motor 
could be used, most of them run a bit slower than 
this. The extra speed is handy, especially when 
cooiing 4X.X60A tubes, whieh want a bit more 
air. Sériés motors are not recommended because 
of the r.f. interférence generatnd at tl\e brushes. 

Under the conditions described, tiie pressure 
es. flow cui'ves of the fan and of the tubes indicate 
that somewhere around 10 c.f.m. of air is de- 
livered. This is ample for a pair of 4X250Bs but 
barely suffieiont for 4X150As. In praetice, no 
difficulty has been experienced in cooiing a pair 
of 4X150A tubes. Sinco the oniy major source of 
heat is the tubes, and since this heat is quickly 
removed by the air, the whole amplifier runs cooi 

Opération 
No published ratings are available for 1500- 

volt Class AB?, opération of these tubes. We 
have been setting the screens at -1-300 volts, and 
the grid bias at a point fabout —40 volts) where 
the tubes dravv 150 ma. with no drive. When 
operating and properly loaded, fuil output from 
the HT-30 swings the plate eurrent to 400 ma. 
or so. 

The varions links are of approximately the 
right inductance to couple to a 50-ohm load. 
They must be quite tightly coupled to their 
plate coils. Whon jrroperly positioned with a 
50-ohm load connected, the plate eurrent dips 
10 or 15 ma. as the plate capacitor is tuned 
through résonance with r.f. drive applied. Once 
adjustod, these links are ieft alone. The anterma 
is tuned with the nid of an s.w.r. bridge to présent 
a 50-ohm load to the amplifier. The amplifier 
should not be operated without a suitable 
load. 

Opération is now vory simple. The heaters are 
warmed up for at least 30 seconds. With the 
plate power switch ojf, tho band switch is set to 
the proper range. The exciter is tuned up to give 
c.w. output. (Not more than 40 volts r.na.s.) The 
plate power is turned on and the plate capacitor 
tuned to the plate eurrent dip, or to maximum 
indicated output if a Micromatch is being used. 
The exciter is then set to give tho type of output 
desired. 

No startling l>X claims are made for this rig, 
since operating is not our strong point. However, 
the amplifier gets 10- or 15-db. better reports 
than the barefoot exciter, and solid contacts are 
now the rule rather than the exception. 

^jrStravsIft 
W3RPG offers a " Directory of Oertifîeafces and 

Awards." The loose-Ieaf booklet is divided into 
three parts. The first has détails on obtaining 92 
awards issued by ARRL, clubs, nets, and other 
groups in the U. S. and Possessions. Section two 
covers 15 YL ccrtificates. Part three diseusses 
over 100 DX awards without providing fuil rules. 
To koep it CLUTent, replacement pages with revi- 
sions and additions oan be obtained. Write W. T, 
Clark, 8 France» Drive, Harrisburg, Pa. 

September 1958 

Feedback 
This refers to the circuit of Fig. 2, page 28 of 

QST for July, in the article, "Flexible Transmit- 
ter Receiver Frequency Control," by W1PLJ. If 
it is desired to eounect v.f.o. No. 2 to the receiver 
mixer (Sa to left) while v.f.o. No. 1 is connected 
to the transmitter mixer (jS* to right) it is neces- 
sary that Si be closed to apply plate voltage to 
v.f.o. No. 2. This last opération can be avoided 
by Connecting the open terminal of Sx to the + 
JJ line to v.f.o. No. 2. 
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The RME Model 4350A Receiver 

a lthough the RME 4350A receiver has been 
-il- in the stores for some time, only recently 
were we able to snag one from the manufacturer 
long enough to look it over. As a conséquence the 
following information may be old stuff to many 
readers, and to them we apologize in advance, 

The 4350A is a double-conversion ham-bands 
only receiver (160 through 10 meters) with a 
timable front end and crystal-controlled second 
converter. It has the same two-speed dial drive 
that was reportod for the 4300 receiver (Q8T, 
October, 1956). At that time we mentioned that 
the drive was stiff but readily fixed by following 
the instruction manual; the 4350A had a slight 
"flat" spot that disappeared before wo had 
tuncd across the 20-meter band a haif dozon 
limes. Nothing has changed the writer's previous 
opinion that the two-speed drive is a highly dé- 
sirable feature: the 1:1 ratio is useful for getting 
to another part of a band in a hurry, and the 
75:1 ratio drive that requires 37.14 révolutions to 
cover a band is slick for zeroing in on sideband 
or anything else. The two drives are coaxial; a 
rear knob is used for the fast drive and the front 
knob for the slow motion. 

A block diagram of the 4350A (Fig. 1) will help 
you visualize the electrical features of the re- 
ceiver. The 6BZ6 r.f. stage is followed by a 6U8 
converter, using the pentode section for the grid- 
injection mixer and the triode for the piate- 
tickler grounded-cathode oscillator. The first i.f. 

The RME 4350A double-conversion receiver has a tunable 
first oscillator and a crystal-controlled second oscillator. 
In the tunable front end, a high-C oscillator is used for 
stability, with low-C signal circuits for high gain. The large 

shield can at the rîght houses a crystal filter. 
is 2195 kc.; to guard against secondary images 
there are four tuned circuits betvveen the first and 
second converters. Adjacent channel selectivity 
for the receiver is obtained in the output circuit 
of the second converter, where a crystal filter is 
used to couple to the following 6CB6 i.f. stage. A 
panel switch permits selecting one of three de- 
grees of selectivity or switching the crystal out of 
the circuit. 

The second i.f. amplifier uses the pentode sec- 
tion of a 6118, and the triode section is called 
upon for b.f.o. service. No extra b.f.o. coupling 
is provided beyond that furnished by the stray 
eapaeitances in the tube and socket, but a panel 
control permits varying the injection amplitude 
by varying the plate voltage of the b.f.o. The i.f. 
string ends up at the diode detector where full- 
vvave rectification is obtained through the use of 
two diodes of a 6T8. A third diode in the 6T8 
serves as an automatic noise limiter, and the 
triode portion is used for audio amplification. 
Loudspeaker or headphone audio is served up by 
the 6AQ5 output stage. 

The tube complément is rounded out by the 
6CB6 100-kc. crystal calibrator, the 5Y3GT 
rectifier and the 0A2 voltage regulator. The 
Model 4350 didn't include the calibrator; Model 
4350A has the calibrator built in and factory 
checked against WWV. Regulated voltage is 
applied to the plates of ail of the oscillators and 
A shield over the coil and bandswîtch have been removed 

to show this section. 

CB 
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Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the RME 43S0A receiver. 

to the screen grids of the two eonverter stages. 
Gain in the 4350A is controlled manually by 

ehanging the cathode bias applied to the r.f. 
stage and the first i.f. stage (6CB6). A.g.c. is 
iipplied to the two i.f. stages and the r.f. The S 
meter indicates the différence between the 
cathode voltage of the (itJS i.f. and a reference 
voltage; as an increasing a.g.c. voltage reduees 
the cathode current of the 6118 the meter swings 
upward. 

One little touch in the circuit that we've never 
seen in any commercial communications receiver 
i» the positive bias (about +75 volts) applied to 
the tube heaters. This is sometimes done in hi-fi 
audio work to reduce hum oaused by heater-to- 
cathode leakage, and was mentioned recently in 
a QST article.* 

Most of the panel eontrols have already been 
implied: tvvo-speed tuning, band switch, crystal 
selectivity, crystal phasing, audio gain, r.f. gain, 
b.f.o. pitch and b.f.ô. injection. In addition there 

1 Tves, "Variable Band Width Q Multiplier," QST, 
April, 1957. 

is a trimmer aeross the h.f. oscillator with a panel 
control marked cau; this is to bring the oscillator 
into agreement with the directly-calibrated dial. 
There is an antenna trimmer panel control. À 
3-position panel switch marked beostdby-tran 
turns off some of the receiver circuits (but not 
the osoillators), and it can be connected to turn 
on an external circuit in the tran position. Con- 
nections are available at the rear of the receiver 
for making up to an external switch or reiay for 
eontrolling the receiver. For those who try the 
receiver before reading the instruction book, the 
two right-hand positions on the switch marked 
ew-Aue-ssB agossb mgc will give no receiver 
output unless the RME 4301 Sideband Selector3 

is connected at the rear of the 4350A. (We tell 
you this so you won't complain to the dealer 
«bout the receiver being dead in those two 
positions.) 

The 12-page instruction book is concise and 
complété. 

-~B. G. 
2 " Recent ftquipmcnt," QST, Feb., 1957. 

The Gonset VHP VFO, Model 3226 

Though designed specifically to go with the 
Communicator III the Gonset VHP VFO is 

of interest to other v.h.f. enthusiasts who are 
turning to variable-frequency control. It is a 
two-band job with calibrated ranges for 50 and 
144 Me., the output frequency being in the 
24-to-27-Mc. range. It can be used with most 
v.h.f. transmitters that employ crystal osoillators 
working in this frequency range. 

Two 6BJ6 tubes are used. The oscillator is the 

The Gonset VHF VFO has calibrated ranges for 50 and 
144 Me. Spotting position on the fonction switch allows 
checking the v.f.o. frequency without putting the associated 
transmitter on the air. Ivory finish matches styling of the 
Communicator iii. Cable is terminated in a piug to fit 

standard crystal sockets. 
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The Gonsef v.f.o. Is solidly 
built and thoroughly shielded. 
Two 6BJ6 tubes are used. 
Tube at the upper left fs a 

voltage regulator. 

W 

liil 

■ 

r 

v 

series-tuned Colpitts, trimmer (iombinafcions 
bfiing switehcd to give calibrated ranges for 2 and 
fi naeters, beginning at 8.0 and 8.33 Me. respec- 
tively. The 4!4 X fi X X 8-ineh case includes 
a buitt-in regulated power snpply. Finish is 
ivory, to match the latest modejs of the Com- 
municator. The Mode! III (50 or 144 Me.) lias 
a v.f.o. jack, so use of the v.f'.o. vvith these 
involves oniy plugging into OJie of the crystal 
sockets with the output cable, and insoi'ting a 
short length of coax provided into jacks on the 
v.f.o. and the Communicator. 

Controls on the v.f.o. are band swîteh, left, 
on-olï-spot, conter, and tuning knob, right. WTien 
the v.f.o. is hooked up in this way the switch 
may be plaeed on the "spot" position and the 
frequency cheoked on the Communicator dial in 
the ««ne way as crvstal frcquencies are spotted. 
In the "on" position, the v.f.o. signal is not 
heard in the Communicator tuning range when 
the send-receive switch is in the "receive" posi- 
tion, except in some instances when a directly- 
mounted vvhip is used for an an tonna. 

— E. P. T. 

Johnson 250-39 T-R Switch 

"CiiiECTRONic transmit-reeeive switches started 
J-i to show up in quantity when voice-cuntrolled 
hreak-in opération on side-band phone showed 
some of the shorteomings of au tonna ehangeovcr 
relays. Of course, there had always been a place 
for such a device in c.w. opération, but most of 
the hot-shot c.w. mon were willing to struggle 

along with a separate receiving antenna. 
The Johnson No. 250-39 t.r. switch is a self- 

contained unit eomplete vvith power supply, and 
ail you do to use it is to connect transmitter, 
reeeiver and antenna to the three coaxial-line 
connectors provided for the purpose. You nlso 
plug in the line cord to a hot 115-volt outlet. 

Fig. 1—Partial diagram 
of the t.r. switch. 

esc? 
V,A 

ô XMTR. 

H 

-j( OT0 RCVR. 
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Left: A top view of the t.r. switch shows the power supply occupying most of the volume obove châssis. The litfle toroid 
between the two tubes is the ferrite broadband transformer, an ail-important part of the switch. Right: Heavy fiitering 

of the a.c. line prevents r.f. getting into the receiver via the "back door" of the switch. 

Rcferring to the partial schematic in Fie. 1 (the 
power supply using a 6X4 rectifier bas been 
omitted), it ean be seen that a 6BT,7 is used in 
the cascode circuit. When the transmitter is of'f, 
the signal from the antenna is amplified via Fia 
and Fjb and passed along to the receiver. When 
the transmitter is on, a little of the r.f. is reetified 
at the grid of Fia and this biases oiï Fja and 
lriB sufficiently to protect the receiver. 

Covering the range from 3.5 to 30 Me. without 
tuned circuits takes a bit of doing, of course, and 
the heart of the t.r. switch lies in the broadband 
ferrite transformer, ï'i. This isn't likely to be 
duplicatod by a home constructor, but the sub- 

stitution of a suitable tuned circuit for Ti would 
enable any ambitions reader to utilize the cas- 
code circuit of Fig. 1. 

The instructions furnished with the t.r. switch 
eover a couple of the aspects that bave puzzled 
some users of t.r. svvitches. The effect of using a 
wrong length of eoaxial line between t.r. switch 
and transmitter is mentioned, and the need for 
cut-ofl' bias on the transmitter output stage, to 
avoid diode noise in the receiver, is also pointed 
ont. The 250-39 is rated as handling 4000 watts 
peak envelope power in a 50-ohm line, and the 
gain will rnn from 2 to 6 db., depending upon the 
frequeney. — H. G. 

9î&w ÛppaAaJtuA 

Mounting for 

Small Speakers 

rTTHE new lightweight plastic speaker baffles il- 
-L lustrated have obvions applications in the ham 
station. The molded plastie bowl cornes equipped 
with a grille-cloth covered circular wooden baffle 
for a 5-inch speaker. The heavy wire bracket can 
be used either as a stand or as a hook for wall 
mounting. The baffle case eau be rotated in the 
bracket so the Sound can be direeted up or down. 
Bxcept for a small hole in the back for the speak- 

er leads, the speaker is completely enclosed when 
mounted on the baffle, which lits tightly into 
the mouth of the bowl and is secured in place by 
two small wood screws. 

The enclosure is 7 inches in diameter and 
4 inches deep, and vveighs 11 ounces. A product 
of J. W. Davis & Co., Dallas, Texas, manufac- 
turers of Watterson speaker mountings, it is knovvn 
as the Watterson Rlodel 5-B. 
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1958 VE/W Contest 

September 27-28 

(^anadians and U. S. amatours: hore's that 
(chance to moet your noxt-door neighbor! 

Anyone in ono «f ARRL's 73 Sections ia urgecl 
to gut hifi fect wnt in Montréal Amateur Radio 
Club's annual VE/W Contest, the 1958 version 
of which will hold forth from 1800 Sept, 27 
through 2359 Sept. 28, EST times. 

Who works whom? Well, Canadians eontaet 
the (J. S. and Possessions and vioe versa, To land 
other eontestants, therefore, simply blast ont a 
"CQ W" or "OQ VE," depending on whether 
you're north or south of the border. Onee in 
QSO, trade exchanges consisting of a eontaet 
sériai number, RS/RST report, and ARRL Sec- 
tion. Examvle: Having raised W9DYG on a CQ, 
W, YE3DSU transmits " W9DYG de VE3DSU 
NR7 479 ONT K," whereupon W9DYG conn- 
ters with " VE3DSU de W9DYG R HR NR4 589 
WIS K." VE3DSU receipts if ail goes well and 
both operators move on for more contacts. 

To aid Montréal Amateur Radio Club's proc- 
essing of the logs and permit accuratc, speedy 
présentation of the results, Contest Chairman 
VE2BB asks that each entrant (1) familiarize 
himself with the ARRL-Section liât on page six 
of this QST, (2) study the rules whieh follow, 
(3) submit a neat, legible log, and (4) carefully 
calculate his elaimed score, applying the appro- 
jrriate multipliers indicated in the sample. 

If you observe the rules and mail your log 
postmarked by October 12 to Gordon H. Web- 
ster, VR2BB, 69 Pine Beach Blvd.. Dorval, 
Quebec, you may be eligible for one of the cer- 
tificates to be awarded to the top scorer in each 
section. If you're a real hot shot, you may even 
eop the suitably inscribed trophy which goes to 

the over-all contest leader. 
Sec you the fourth week end in September? 

.1) Any single-oporator station in the 73 ARRL Bectîons 
may partioipato. An amateur may enter as mobile, portable, 
or tixed, but in only one eategory. Multiple-operator stations 
are not eligible to eompete. 

2) AU contacts must be made during the period from 
18U0 EST Sept, 27 to 2359 EST Sept. 28, with a total 
operating tîme of no more than 20 hours for each entry, 
Times on and o£f the air must be elearly ahown in the log 

3) Canadians will work only amateurs in the U» S. and 
Possessions, and vice versa. VE/VO-to-VE/VO and U. S.- 
to-U. S. contacts do not count. A station may be worked 
once on phone and once on c.w. on eaeh frequency-band. 

4) The exchange consista of a QSO number. KS or RST 
report, and ARRL Section. Example of W2VAQ,s message 
to VE2BB: "VE2BB de VV2VAQ NR2 579 NYC." 

5) Scorina: Count two points for a complété exchange of 
information; incomplète contacts do not count (no frac- 
tional breakdown of the two points per QSO). For final 
score, VE/VO stations will multiply their total contact 
points by the number of ARRL Sections worked in the 
U. S, and Possessions, and then by the appropriate power 
multiplier listed below. For final score, VV/K amateurs will 
multiply their total contact points by the number of Ca- 
nadian areas (maximum of 9: VE1-VE8 plus VO), then by 
7.22 (ratio of IJ. S.-to-Canadîan Sections), then by the 
appropriate power multiplier, and then by a 2.5 provisional 
multiplier (based on the ratio of U. S.-to-Canadian log 
entries received in previous contests). AU stations using 
power inputs of 30 watts or les» rccetve a power multiplier 
of 2, those using from 31 through 100 watts reeeive a power 
multiplier of 1.5, and those using over 100 watts reeeive a 
power multiplier of 1. 

fi) Each entry must be aecompanîed by the following 
signed déclaration; "1 hereby state that my station was 
operated strictly in accordance with the rules of the contest 
and governmental régulations, and I agree that the décision 
of the contest committee of the Montréal Amateur Radio 
Club, Inc. shall be final in ail cases of dispute." 

7) To be deemed valid, ail entries must follow the form 
shown in the sample log and must be postmarked no later 
than midnight, October 12, 1958. They should be sent to 
Gordon H. Webster, VE2BB, Contest Chairman, 69 Pine 
Beach Blvd., Dorval, Quebec. Canada, 

LOG, 1958 VE/W CONTEST 
W2VAQ 

C, If'., Phone, or Both, ARRL Section.. 

Date/Time Time 
On or Ojf of NR 

Air y RST) QSO Sent 
RST My Freq. Emis- Power NR 
Sent Sect. Band sion Input Itcvd. 

New 
Hîs RST His Seets. 
Stn. Rcvd. Sect. Wkd. 

Sept. 27 
On 1800 1800 

1801 
1802 
1813 

Off 1815 

1 VE2BB 599 QUE 1 
2 I VE3MP 579 ONT 2 
1 VE2ARC 579 QUE | - 
3 VE1AR 579 MAR 3 

Total operating time; 15 min. Bands used: 3.5 7 Me. 3 seets., 8 pts. 
Claimed score: 4 QSOs X 2 (points pur contact) X 3 (différent sections worked) X 7.22 (section-balancing multiplier 

for ail \V/K stations) X 1.5 (power multiplier for 75 watts input) X 2.5 (provisional multiplier for ail VV/K stations 
based on ratio of 0. tj.-to-Cauadîan logs previously entered) ~ 650 irounded). 

i hereby state that my station was opurated strictly in accordance with the rules of the contest and governmental 
régulations, and I agree that the décision of the contest committee of the Montréal Amateur Radio Club, Inc. shall 
be final in ail cases of dispute. 
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V.H.F. QSO Party 

September 20-21 

another of thé popular ARRL V.H.F. Parties 
Awili be held frora 2:00 p.m. local standard time 
Baturday, Sept. 20, through 11:00 p.m. local 
standard time Sunday, Sept. 21. .Vil amateurs 
who eau work any band or bands above .50 Me. 
are urged to joia in the v.h.f. fun. 

Call i(CQ V.H.F. QSO Party" or "(IQ Oon- 
test" to raise other participants, During contact, 
operators must exchange names of their ARRL 
Sections (see page 6) to reçoive coutest crédit. 
Signai reports, operators-' names, and equipment 
line-ups may also be exchanged, of course, but 
such information is not required by the contest 
rules. Figure your score as shown in rules 4 and 5. 

A certificate will be avvarded to the top scorer 
in each ARRL Section. In addition, certificate 
récognition will be extended to the high-seoring 
Novice, Technician, and multioperator station in 
each section from which three or more valid en- 
tries in these tliree spécial catégories are received. 

Submit your results as soon us the compétition 
ends. A simple tabulation of stations and sections 
worked (as shown in the «ample log on page 48. 
June 1957 QST) is ail that is required. Log forms 
are now available free from the ARRL Communi- 
cations Department. 

Rules 
1) The contest starts at 2:00 p.m. Local Standard Time, 

Saturday, September 20, and ends at 11:00 p.m. Local 
Standard Time. Sunday, September 21. Ail claitned contacts 
must fall within tliis period and must be on authorized 
amateur frequencies above 50 Me., using permitted modes 
of opération. 

2) Name-of-seetî.on exehanges must bc acknowletlged by 
both operators beforo either inay l'Iaîni contact point(s). À 
onc-way ext-hanye, conlirmed, does not count; there is no 
fractional breakdown of the I-. 2- or .3-poitit units. 

.'U Fîxed-, portable- i>r mobile-station opération under one 
call, from one location only, is permitted, A transinitter used 
to contact one or more stations may not be used subse- 
queutiy under more fchan one other call during the contest 
period. 

4) Scoring: 1 point for eompieted two-way section ex- 
changes on 50 or 144 Me.,* £ points for such exchanges on 
220 or 420 Me.; S points for such exchanges on the higher 
v.h.f. bands. The sum of these points will be nmltiplîed by 
the number of différent ARRL sections worked Ptn' band; 
i.e., those with which at least one point has bcen earned. 
Re-working sections on additional bands for extra section 
crédits is permitted. Cross-band work does not count. Con- 
tacts with aircraft mobile stations cannot be eounted for 
section multipliers. 

5) A contact per band may be eounted for each station 
worked. Example: W2TBD (S.N.J.) works W1PHR (Conn.) 
on 50, 144 and 220 Me. for complété exchauges. This gives 
W2TBD 4 points (14-14" 2) and also 3 seotion-multiplier 
crédits. (If W2TBD contacts other Connccticut stations on 
these bands, they do not add to liis section multiplier but 
they do pay off in additional contact points.) 

(>) Each section multiplier requires eompieted exchange 
with at least one station. The same section eau provide an- 
other multiplier point only when contacted on a nevv v.h.f. 
band. 

7) Awards: A certificate will be awarded to the high- 
scoring singie-operator station in each ARRL section. In 
addition, the high-seoring multi-operator station will re- 
ceive a certificate in each section from which thiee or more 
valid multiple-operator entries are received. Certificate? 
wtU also be given to the top Novice and Teehnieian in each 
section where three or more such licensees submit logs. 
Award Committee décisions will be final. 

S) Reports must be postinarked no later than October 8, 
1958, to be eligible for awards. 8ee the satnple log on page 48, 
.lune 1957 QST for correct fonn, or a message to llead- 
quarters will bring printed blanks for your convenience. 

Illinois — The North Central Phone Net will hold its 
annual outing on Sunday, September 14, at the St. .lohns 
Sanitarium grounds at Springfield. 

Illinois — The W9 members of DXCC will hold their 
sixth annual meeting and banquet in the Boulevard Room 
of the Sheraton Hôtel, Chicago, on September 13. Some rare 
DX with pictures and stories will be on hand. Deadline for 
réservations is August 30, Registration fee «.»f $6.00 should 
be mailed to W9DXCC Chairman Bob Baird, W9NN, 524 
Crestwood Drive, Des Plaines. 

Illinois — The Peoria Àrea Amateur Radio Club will 
hold a hamfest on Sunday, September 21, at Keenland Park, 
un Rte. 150 north of Peoria. Game» and prizes for ail. Re- 
freshments, or bring your own pienic lunch. Tickets are 
$1.00 in advance (by September 6), or $1.50 at the gâte. 
Contact Larry Pearsall, W9FDY, 2224 W. Herold Ave., 
Peoria. 

iowa — The Cedar Valley Amateur Radio Club will 
sponsor a hamfest at the Hawkeye Downs fair grounds on 
Highways 30 and 218, soutk of Cedar Rapids, on Sunday, 
Sept. 7. Contests, prizes, YL aetivities. The Coilins salvage 
store will be open. The XYL club will scll food. Tickets are 
$1.50 for the men and $1.00 for women. Contact Jay Spalti, 
W0SCM, 3239 Vine Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids. 

New Jersey — The SJRA annual hamfest and picnic 
will be held on Sept. 7 at Molia Farms, Old Del.sea Drive, 
Malaga. Contesta and prizes for ail. Transmitter hunts on 

10, 6 and 2 meters. K2AA will talk in mobiles on 145.8, 
50. and 28.9 Me. Signa on ail major highways. Swimming. 
Sw p shop with no percentage fee. Charcoal btirners per- 
m tted. Refreshments. Expected attendance is 1000. Ad- 
vance registration is $1.50, or $2.00 at the gâte. Contact 
Herbert C, Brooks, K2RG, 800 Lincoln Ave., Palmyra. 

New Mexico — The Totah Amateur Radio Club wili 
hold its annual get-together at Pine River Dam, Vallecito 
Réservoir, about 20 miles northeast of Durango, Colo., on 
Aug. 31-Sept. 1. Plenty of camp sites available. No regis- 
tration fees or prizes. For information contact Léonard M. 
Norman, W5CIN, 903 North Butler Ave., Farmington. 

New York — The 14th annual hamfest and ladies' night 
of the Oneida area hams will be held on Saturday, Septem- 
ber 27, at the Masonic Temple Dining Room, 230 Main St., 
Oneida. Admission is $3.00 per person. by advance regis- 
tration only (prior to September 25) and is limited to the 
hall capaeity of 150. Cheek-in begins at 5:00 p.m., with the 
banquet at 7:00 p.m. For réservations contact Walter L. 
Babcock, W2RXYV, 405 Sayles St., Oneida. 

Qhio — The annual hamfest of the Findlay Radio Club 
will be held on Sunday, September 7, at Riveraide Park. 
Familles invited. Mobile frequency is 3812 ke, Advance 
registration is $1.00, or $1.50 at the gâte. Contact Fred 
Flowers, Secretary, W. McPkerson Ave., Findlay. 

OhiO'—The 21st annual stag hamfest sponsored by the 
Greater Cincinnati Amateur Radio Association will be held 
Sept. 7, at Kopling Grove, two miles south of Greenhills, on 
YVrinton Rd. The registration is $2.50, which ineludes ail you 
can eat. Kain or sliiue. Games, contests, radio-controlled 
model planes, hobbv exliibits, radio cxbibits, prizes. Paul R. 
Wolf, \V8I\rE, 741 Delta Ave., Cincinnati 26. 
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;r Hints and Kinks 
For the Expérimente 

USING FOUR-CONDUCTOR ROTATOR CA- 
BLE IN PARALLELED DIPOLE ANTENNAS 
The easily constbttcted multiband antonna 

using several dipoles, eaeh eut for a différent 
band, conneeted in parallel and fed with a eom- 
mon feedline has been previously described by at 
least four Q8T authors.1-s• 4 The latest of 
these articles described a f'our-band System using 
lengths of 300-ohm ribbon transmission line as 
the dipole éléments. Although this idea does lead 
to simplified construction, it does not earry the 
easy-to-do-it thème qui te as far as does the Sys- 
tem used here at W9DOS. 

A sketch of a five-band antenna is sbown in 
F'ig. 1. The point of interest is that the four di- 
poles for 7 through 28 Me. are made from two 
lengths of four-conductor rotator cable. These 
lightweight éléments are supported by a half- 
wave dipole eut for 3.5 Me. Coppenveld wire is 
recommended for the 3.5-Mc. radiator because it 
will stand the strain of supporting the other an- 
tenuas without breaking or stretehing. The 7- 
t-hrough 28-Me. éléments may be attaehed to the 
3.5-Mc. antenna by means of tape or string, or a 
number of lightweight strain insulators (A, B, G 
and D in Fig. 1) may be used for the purpose. 

The two lengths of rotator cable are first 
trimmed to a length suitable for use as a 7-Mc. 
dipole. The No. 2, 3 and 4 conductors of each 
length of cable are then shortened by removing 
excess wire and insulation to provide éléments for 
the 14-, 21- and 28-Mc. antennas, respeetiveiy. 
The outside ends of the individual dipoles are left 
fîoating, and the inside ends are twisted together 
and soldered to the 3.5-Mc. antenna as shown in 

' W9YPQ, " ITints & Kinks," QST, Junc, 1937. 
* W8MOK. "Hints Se Kinks," QST, Deeember, 19S4. 3 Bertç, " Multiband Opération with Paraileied Dipoles," 

QST, July, 1956. 4 Richard, " Parallel Dipoles of 3()0-Oiirri Ribbon," QST, 
March, 1957. 

the drawing. The eommon coaxial feedline for the 
five antennas may be any convenient length. 

— Sigmund ./. Wysocki, WSDOS 

Editor's Note: An antenna of this type will 
respond readily to harmonies and submultiples of 
the transrnitter output frequency. It is therefore 
espeeiaily important that these frequencies be 
suppressed before they reach the antenna. 

MANUAL KEYING WITH 
THE "MON-KEY" 
as the owner and operator of a "Mon-Key" 

•ti. electronio keyer (Electrio Eye Equipmcnt 
Co.), I occasionally find it désirable to either 
send more slowiy than permitted by the lowest 
electronically controlled speed or to manuaily 
regulate character length during testing and 
UXing. 

To add the manuai-oontrol feature to the key, 
it is only necessary to instail a email s.p.s.t. toggle 
switch in the circuit. After removing the dust 
eover to expose the oleetronic circuit you will 
find a O.Oi-gf. capacitor, Cs, at the front end of 
the terminal board. To further identify C'a, this 
is the capacitor separatcd from ail other capaci- 
tors by a bank of three resistors. Open up the 
connection going to the left end of C5 (as seen 
from the front of the terminal board) and then 
connect the toggle switch in sériés with the lead. 
Return the dust eover and you're ail set for 
either eiectronic or manual keying. 

The switch may be mounted in any convenient 
location. Mine was placed directly below the 
speed control, Open the switch for manual con- 
trol and, of course, close it for eiectronic keying. 
Switohing ovor to manual control does not ad- 
vorsely alïect the opération of either the internai 
keying relay or the tone oscillator. 

- -Paul G. Marsha, K4AVU 

Fig. 1 — Drawing of WÇDOS's multiband antenna for 3.5 through 28 Me. Individuel dipoles for 7, 14, 21 
and 28 Me. are made from lengths of four-conductor rotator control coble. The 3.5-Mc. antenna, made with 
copperweld wire, is used to support the dipoles for the higher frequencies. A single length of 73-ohm coaxial 

cable is used to couple to ail five antennas. 

- •0//O 
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Fîg. 2—Grcuit diagram of 
WSEUJ's t.r. switch. Unless 
otherwise indicated, capaci- 
tances are in /u^uf. Résistances 
are in ohms, resistors are V2 
watt, ii and £2 are each 
wound with 30 turns No. 24 
wire to ci diameter of inch. 

1 

T.R. SWITCHES 
Modification of my 100-watt. station for fast 

break-in brought up the antenna switching 
problem. A t.r. switch secmed to he the best 
uuswer, so one was desigued. 

The simplicity of the unit built is shown by 
the circuit diagram, Fig. 2. Since it could be 
added to existing oontrol unité, some other 
"120-watt table-top rig" amateur may be intor- 
ested in the circuit. 

À grounded-grid input stage (switehed by 
grid rectification) li-C coupled to a cathode- 
follower output stage, provides a broad-band 
low-impedance t.,r. switch suitable for use with 
coaxial cable. The unit bas some gain as shown. 
If needed, for long lines or to make up for ré- 
sistive isolation, more gain eau be had by increas- 
ing the plate résistance of the (ïrst, stage to 6800 
ohms or more. 

The 6.BK7A tube is a good choice for this appli- 
cation. Designed for cascode opération, it lias a 
good heater-to-cathode voltage rating. More 
important is an internai shield connected to Pin 9 
which very effectively isolâtes the two triode 
sections. With no puwcr to the t.r. switch the 
receiver sounds dead. 

My model is a separate unit with its own 
booster-type transformer, sélénium rectifier and 
other pover supply components built on a 
•'>14 X 5-inch aluminum sheet châssis and housed 
in a 1 X 4. X 5-inch sheet-metal eau. Construc- 
tion is similar to B & W t.r. switch. I have no 
way of checking power-handling capabilities, but 
from the tube ratings this switch should handle 
as much power as the other units I have seen. A 
phono jaek in the transmitter end of the low-pass 
filter provides a, convenient point l'or connection 
to the r.f. Ime. 

After mstalling this t.r. switch several inter- 
esting developments were noted. Hash from the 
final amplifier (parallel 807s') had to be elimi- 
nated. A clamp tube circuit was added to help 
the fixed bias eut plate durent eompletely off. 
Zcro-beating is a little more tricky, requiring 
less r.f. gain in the receiver. And finally, it is 
quite a surprise to learn how many hams pick 
my operating frequency to tune up on. f eau 
hear them now ! 

— Charles E Qmck, \V8EUJ 

The t.r. switch shown in Fig. 3 is my adapta- 
tion of a circuit desigued for another purposo 
and described by ZLKIP on page '18 of QST for 

July, 1955. Although the switch is only siightly 
more complicated than the simple unit developed 
by W9LSK (QST, May, 1956), it does operate 
without presenting a constant, loss to recelved 
signais through the 3.6-30-Mc. range. In fact, 
the circuit shows some gain at these frequencies. 

I —O + 250V if000 'ÇO [" ftcvR iNPiâmANT] 
£ W6 r— 1 l(

c 1 ANt li. ! 
i Iffi 

; i 5^ ! 
lj f000 . , 
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Fig. 3—Diagram of 11 DAJ's simple t.r. switch. The switch 
is designed for low-impedance input (coaxial cable) and 
high-impedance output. Capacitances are in Mjuf., résist- 

ances are in ohms, resistors are 'A watt. 

The switch is designed for low-impedance 
coaxial-cable input and high-impedance output. 
Because of the latter characteristic, it is impor- 
tant that the switch be built into the receiver 
with its output coupling capacit.or connected 
direetly to the secondary of the receiver input 
transformer. 

— Carlo Winsueare, I1DAJ 

UNBALANCED TO BALANCED FEED 
FOR LOW-IMPEDANCE MULTIBAND 
ANTENNAS 
TN QST for June, 1956, W6EBY described a 
A balun-type coupler for use between a coaxial 
fend-line and a balanced antenna such as a half- 
wave dipole. Although the System as described 
makes use of au individual antenna for each band 
of opération, it is perfectiy practical to use the 
same method for coupling 75-ohm coaxial cable 
into the center of a balanced multiband trap-type 
antenna System. 

Here at W3BRQ, we run a iength of 75-ohm 
ooax from the pi-network output tank to a balun 
located out on the roof in the général vicinity of 
the feed point for the multiband antenna. The 
balun, made from a pair of relatively inexpensive 
B&W type 3975 coils, provides a match between 
the long rim of ooax and a short iength of 75-ohm 
Twin-Lead that connects to the center of the 
antenna. 

— Tony Giitf WSBHQ 
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EASIER REMOVAL OF BATTERIES 
FROM HOLDERS 
Pbnliqht ceils in test instruments or transistor 

deviees are sometimes difficult to remove from 
the battery holder l'or replacement. The designer's 
success in tucking the batteries into a recess, or 
out-ol'-the-way corner, is least appreciated at 
that moment. 

Before slipping a replacement battery into 
place, wrap a strip of plastic electrical tape 
around it near one end (to clear the clip in the 
holder). Bring the ends of the tape together to 
form a projecting tab about a half-inch long. 
This tab is easily grasped with pliera or fingers, 
the next time the battery needs removal. 

 - Edmimd R. Thompson, KÇ)LLJ 

A SIMPLE METHOD TO LOWER 
CRYSTAL FREQUENCY 
Instead of rubbing a crystal with solder to 

lower the frequency, rub one side with an ordi- 
nary lead pencil. This wiil lower the frequency 
much more effectively with less danger of frae- 
turing the crystal itself. 

If you overshoot your mark by applying too 
much lead you ean erase it with an ordinary 
pencil eraser. The first time this method was tried 
I succeeded in lowering the frequency of a crystal 
about :',6 kc. without breaking or chipping the 
crystal. The frequency of the crystal has since 
remained very stable. 

— Mike Kaufman, K6 VCI 

ANOTHER REMOTELY-CONTROLLED 
SWITCHING CIRCUIT FOR 
COAXIAL FEEDLINES 
Owners of coaxial-fed antennas who contem- 

'plate use of the "cable-saving" sclector cir- 
cuit described by W9QUW in Hints & Kinks for 
March, 1958, may be interested in a simplified 
eoutrol and indicator circuit for the System. 

The reiay-controlled setups Tve seen usually 
use a progressive shorting switch wired as shown 
in Fig. 4. This arrangement has only one antenna- 
sclector switch and is extremely simple to wire. 
Pilot-lamp indicators bncome more or less an 
accessory with this circuit, since the selector- 
switch pointer knob indicates the antenna in use. 

»S*i, the selector control, may be a Centralab 

steatite wafer section type PIS, PISD or PA-12. 
Phenolic Centralab sections that will do the job 
are the types PI, PID and PA-43. A s.p.s.t. toggle 
switch, Si, is used as the control head on-otï 
switch. .fi is a 115-volt chassis-type réceptacle 
mounted adjacent to the selector switch. 

— Eugene Audin, W0LZI, 
A BAND EDGE MARKER 
Afool-proof band edge marker can be made 

very simply by using quartz erystals and a 
neon bulb. When the v.f.o. tunes across the fre- 
quency of either crystal, the neon bulb wûl flash, 
indicating the edge of the band. Crystal Fi, 
can be chosen for the low edge and F2, for the 
high edge of the band. However, it is well to 
remember that if too many erystals are connccted 
in parallel the holder capacity will pass a signal 
of any frequency. 

Tû R.F. PICK UP IN VFO OR EXCITER 

Fig. 5—Diagram of the band edge marker. 

The pick-up for the radio frequency voltage 
can bc a short piece of wire placed near a hot tank 
circuit in the v.f.o. or exciter. Of course, the r.f. 
field must be strong enough to provide sufiieient 
voltage at the terminais of the neon bulb to light 
it. 

— John Orindon, W0UVX/9 

REDUCING KEY CLICKS IN 
CATHODE KEYED TRANSMIT TERS 
Most small transmitters employ simple cathode 

keying. A tendency toward undue sharp 
keying clicks unjustified by the usual hand keying 
speeds can be easily reduced. Assuming the usual 
eombined oscillator-amplifîer cathode keying, a 
resistor is connected across the key terminais. 
The value should not be brought too low (below 
10,000 ohms), nor the amplifier and power supply 
get a chance to cool. With most popular small 
rigs, a value like 33,000 ohms, 2 watts seems to 
work well. The simplicity of installation is 
appealing. — Leder Sade 

To TRANSMITTER 
>—l--ç= 

Fig. 4—Circuit diagram 
of the simplified re- 
motely controlled 
switching circuit for 

coaxial feedlines. 

*0 1 
r. o,»! 
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A "FIXED-LOCATION" POWER SUPPLY 
FOR MOBILE EQUIPMENT 
Mobile equipment permanently mounted in a 

car can usually be operated "fixed location" 
for extended periods of time only at the expenae 
of either an overbeated engine or a run down 
battery. And, of course, gallons of gasoline can be 
consumed while the car motor is being used to 
generate primary power for the mobile supply. 
If opération takes place during a hot afternoon, 
you're also in for some personal discomfort caused 
by the extra heat radiated from the motor. Igni- 
tion noise generated by your own car is still 
another annoyance that résulta from "leave-your- 
motor-running" opération. 

Most of these problems may be miminized or 
(wmpletely eliminated by using a field-type bat- 
tery charger as suggested by W7FVI (Q8T, July, 
1955). Our version of this supply, shown here as 
Fig. 6, is used to charge the car battery, but the 
same unit may be used to keep life in any storage 
battery being used in the field. 

vide a very satisfactory means of making perma- 
nent records of many of the waveforms ohservod 
on the ham shack oscilloscope. The procédure is to 
carefully trace out the waveform, marking on the 
face of the CRT with a grease pencil (China- 
Marking Lead). Then place a sheet of paper on 
the face of the CRT and transfer the grease pencil 
markings to the paper by briskly rubbing over 
the traced région with your fingernail. The record 
obtained will be a mirror image. If a real image 
is desired, use the same technique to transfer the 
mirror image to a second sheet of paper. 

— Donald F. Hemenway, WSSQP 

INCREASING AUDIO 
OSCILLATOR RANGE 
H eue is a method for extemiing the range of an 

audio oscillator to cover the supersonic 
range between 20 ko. and 120 kc. 

As shown in Fig. 7, the crystal rectifier pro- 
duces a half-wave rectified voltage rich in har- 
monies. No difficulty has been experienced in 
generating 100 kc. signais (5th harmonie of 20 
kc.) from a HewlethPackard 205 type oscillator 
even at levels far below its 5 watt output rating. 

Fig. 6—WÇWTY's version of the field-type battery 
charger described previousiy by W7FVI. This particular 
unit is used to charge the car battery during extended 

periods of car-not-in-motion mobile opération. 

The charger consiste of a small gasoline engine, 
an old auto generator and a voltage regulator. 
These are mounted on a plywood base equipped 
with handles. Output from the generator is 
coupled to the car battery through a long length 
of heavy duty two-wire cable. Naturally, the 
length of the cable will be determined by how 
much you want to separate the charger and the 
battery. If you want iote of séparation so that 
racket from the charger can be kept in the back- 
ground as much as possible, just remember that 
the cable may have to carry 30 amperes or more 
if the generator-battery System is designed for 
6 volts. Figure on a wire size that will handle 15 
or 20 amperes if the charger is a 12-volt affair. 

— Jack Miller, W9WTY 

RECORDING OSCILLOSCOPE TRACES 
WITH A GREASE PENCIL 
The grease pencil recording technique won't re- 

place the oscilloscope caméra, but it does pro- 

CRYSTAL OUTPUT 

Fig. 7—Illustration showing W2LID's method for increasing 
the range of an audio oscillator. 

One of the most useful functions of this ar- 
rangement is the provision of a signal source to 
aid in the alignment of low frequency i.f. ampli- 
fiers. 

— D. J. Gagne, W2LID 

PROXOS TO RANGER CONNECTIONS 
Here's a simple way to connect "Proxos" 

(QST, March 1957) to a Viking Ranger. 
When the Proxos relay contacte close, adjust the 
50,000 ohm potentiometer until the oscillator 
j ust cornes on. This point is below the level needed 

TO RANGER 
KEY JACK 

RELAY CONTACTS 
ON PROXOS - 

Kg. 8 —Circuit diagram of W4BZE's method of Con- 
necting Proxos to the Viking Ranger. 

to drive the following stages so can be used for 
frequenev spotting and zeroing. 

— Tom Jones, W4BZE 
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Contest Operating 

Some Tips from 
a Well-Known Winner 

BY 
LAWRENCE LEKASHMAN,* W9IOP 

Larry I .v kash ma a. furmerly W2IOP 
and \V8IOP, is welï qnalificd to supply 
some tips on contest operating. lie lias • 
for many years been a top scoror in the • 
Sweepstakes, eurrently holding the rec- ç 
ord for t he most nnmher of QSOs during 
the 40-hour period and for the highest 
score. After you read this youTl have at • 
least one unanswered question — how- • 
eome the \ ice président of a lirm that m 
makes microphones issuch a c.w% hotshot ï 

Contest operating is a gpemlized phase of 
amateur radio that appeais in varying de- 
groes to a large percentage of active hams. 

Within the hroad framework of the many con- 
tests held eaeh year, probablj' the biggest division 
of types is lietweeti e.w. and phone. This article, 
diseussing those factors which eontribute to high 
scoring, is of necessity limited to c.vv. conteste, 
since l have had little experienœ in similar radio- 
téléphone activities. 

Eaeh amateur has his own reasou for entering 
a contest. It may be that his normal operating 
hours are limited because of personal oommit- 
mente and the opportunity to got a concentratod 
dose provides a healthy outlet for his amateur 
radio enthusiasm. Or, perhaps it is his desire to 
add a nevv state, or a new couutry, or to achieve 
some particular operating feat possible oniy dur- 
ing a contest. For example, attempting to work 
ail states in a week end. Surely, for many ama- 
teurs there is simpiy the fun of sharpening their 
operating skill and working a lot of stations to 
evaluate equipment without iengthy contacts and 
finally, for that small group, the compétitive 
challenge to be a winner. 1 fall in the iast category 
and it is about this group that I shail expound. 

On numerous occasions, I have heard amateurs 
talking about opéra tors and contest resuite. Some 
of them have formed an erroneous opinion that 
the contest winners are the finest operators. They 
may well be the most skilled in that particular 
contest, but it is eertainiy only fair to acknowl- 
edge that no such conclusion can be drawn unless 
every amateur on the air was participating in a 

* % ElectroVoice, Ëuchanan, Michigaa, 

contest. 1 huve listened to trame networks on 80 
meters: to high speed rag chewers on 40; to skiiied 
DXers on 20; to c.w. DX on 2 and have found 
on many occasions techniques of operating that I 
often wished I could emulate. 

There is also a group of amateurs, who for 
reasons beyond my grasp, seem to think that 
amateurs who participate in conteste, partioularly 
to win, are unbalanced or immature. Contest 
enthusiasts are amateurs from ail walks of life, 
professions and, indeed, represeut a typical eross- 
section of our hobby. "Contesting" has the same 
sort, of compétitive drive as yacht racing or golf. 

With the possible disturbance to the non-eon- 
test-mindcd amateurs normal routine, conteste 
may be ontered or not as an amateur chooscs, but 
are simpiy a healthy, interesting and extremely 
exciting facet of amateur radio. 

Through the years, certain operators have con- 
sistently turned in top performances in every 
contest. My statement will not be ehallenged 
when I say that the new "coutest-mindcd" ama- 
teurs who turn in top scores eaeh operating season 
(and there are always a few neweomers to the top 
scores), use techniques pattemed elosely after the 
old-timers, knowingly or otherwise. The state- 
ment can alao be made that a good contest oper- 
ator can handle a domestic contest such as the 
Sweepstakes or a DX contest with equal skill,. 
and for this rcason I have not attempted to 
stratify the différent parameters that make for a 
winning score. 

Just what are these factors? QST through the 
years has run commenta by many of the leading 
operators: a coopérative wife, imderstanding 
neighbors, these facctious remarks are ail truc, 
but they hardly explain an average of 40 contacta 
an hour for twenty-five or tbirty hours, or more. 

Then what are these spécifiés? I have examincd 
in retrospect my own pattern of operating for 
over twenty years. I have gotten to know many 
of my coutemporarles intimately and feei that the 
explanations are relatively straight forward, al- 
though not necessarily simple to duplicate. 

Equipment 
First, iet's talk about equipment. I have always 

been a fanatic for tidiness in my station, for im- 
macuiate equipment, for laced cables, for match- 
ing paiut, but I have been given many a drubbing 
by a station that was held together by bailing 
wire, ehewing gum and Scotch tape. What the 
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station looks like physically is important only 
insofar as the mental attitude of the operator is 
eoncerned. What kind of a signal the station 
transmits is important. We must assume that ail 
of the top performers have good r.f. generating 
equipment and fine receiving equipment. Every 
reasonable operating couvenience must be pro- 
vided. As an example, for any kind of contest 
operating, break-in is essential. To have less is a 
handicap and a good score without break-in sim- 
ply means it would have been a better score with 
break-in. Single switch control, good monitoring 
facilities, a comfortable chair, accurate frequency 
checks, a straight key and a bug with a sliding 
vveight or a eontrollable electronic key — these 
things are a matter of individual preference and 
having them will not guarantee a good score, but 
not having them will eliminate you from compéti- 
tion with an equally skilled contest operator hav- 
ing these adjuncts. Of course, flexibility of a sta- 
tion to a contest man is not the same as to an 
ordinary amateur. As an illustration, a hand- 
switching transmitter is certainly désirable, mueh 
to be preferred over one in vvhich you plug in 
coils. But separate transmitters are even more 
désirable because there is no retuning to be done 
and the safety factor is greatiy increased. For 
conteste with low-power handicaps, such as the 
SS, these problems are not quite as great and 
operating features are even of greater considéra- 
tion. My "Gold-Plated Spécial" SS transmitter 1 

is an example of this specialized construction. Lot 
me digress for a moment to discuss "safety fac- 
tor.' ' How many of you have had a piece of trans- 
mitting equipment blow up at a crucial moment? 
Almost everyone. When you disturb a transmitter 
by changing coils, there is a certain chance for 
difficulty. There is less chance if it is a band- 
switching transmitter with a pi network arrange- 
ment, but there is still a chance as you tune from 
band to band, eliminated with separate rigs. 

Perhaps a right-augle drive will bind, or a shaft 
will slip, or any of the other innumerable annoy- 
ances that can occur in equipment. With separate 
transmitters this type of equipment failure is 
minimized. Further, you get greater ease of mind 
when operating, a subject that I shall touch upon 
later. 

Antennas, on the other hand, are not quite so 
eut aud dried. It is in this department that you 
find the greatest différences among stations. More 
than in transmitters and receivers, an individual's 
financial and physical resources become an im- 
portant factor in producing high scores. There are 
some among us who are fortunate to have adé- 
quate real estate and funds to put up extreme 
arrays, which gives a great advantage on any 
given eail. There are others that perhaps don't 
have the money, but have iand and do a splendid 
job. But there are many amateurs that are com- 
peting for top scores who have highly restricted 
living areas and must dépend on anything but 
optimum antennas. Operating skill will certainly 
help overcome short-comings of an antenna Sys- 
tem. But if you take two equally matched oper- 

1 OQ, October, 1948. 

ators and give one a better antenna setup, he will 
win the contest. 

The likelihood of having two operators com- 
pletely matched in ail of the qualities that make 
for an outetanding score is not great and there 
remains the chance for the well equipped, but 
moderately facilitated antenna man to still win a 
contest. Why? For one reason, he isn't ahvays 
calling the same station as the man with the fine 
antennas. When they both call him, the best 
antenna is going to win the greatest percentage 
of calls, but without professing to know what the 
mathematical odds are, if two stations work a 
thousand contacts in a Sweepstakes contest, they 
both simultaneously caii the same station but 
rareiy. To state it another way, to have a top 
score in a contest, you need good antennas, but 
they need not be sensational. You need a good 
location, but it need not be above average. It 
simpiy cannot be below average. 

Operators 
So far, I have said little that could not be as- 

sumed. Good contest operators have good reason- 
able equipment, but it is not the equipment that 
wins the contest. The equipment Can lose the con- 
test for a man and that is ail. It is the operator 
that wins the contest. 

Well then, what's so spécial about these oper- 
ators? I will try to be candid in appraising good 
contest operators. AU good contest operators have 
an intuitive sense in their operating technique. 
1 do not believe that this is whoUy aequired. 
Either you have it or you don't. Now what do I 
mean by this? Let me give you a couple of con- 
crète examples that any top scoring operator can 
substantiate. You call CQ SS. Two, perhaps 
three, possibly even four stations answer your 
call. Which one do you go back to? One caU you 
may recognize immediately as being a major con- 
test man himself. YTou know that he wiU not wait. 
If you don't go back to him, he is gone. The 
second call you may recognize as being a friend 
who you feel will wait to give you a contact. 
What about the other two stations? Intuitively, 
1 have seen it happen repeatedly, you know 
whether they will wait. You know whether to 
take those stations ahead of your friend with the 
certainty that makes for big scores. I have lis- 
tened to a contest man first work other major 
participante, then perhaps his friend, and finally 
without any indication that the other station 
calling originally is standing by, tell him to go 
ahead and he'ts there, and l've heard it carried out 
to four aud even to five stations. Maybe it isn't 
aU intuition — maybe you can tell somehow that 
the watery signal, that the weak, apparently inex- 
perîenced operator is going to wait because he is 
anxious to work you . . . you have a good signai, 
you are a clean operator, and possibly this is the 
explanation. 

But how do you explain the situation where the 
contest man calls another station aud when he 
stands by that other station is thoroughly and 
eompletely smeared by QRM? Suddenly the 
QRM is gone and here is the station sending the 
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number, a report, a chcck, and the eontest man 
is putting it down in the log beeause he knnvtx he 
is working him, and in a high percentnge oi the 
lime he is right. Good timing, reoognizing that 
the station you called is seuding the number at 
just about the time he should be if he came back 
to you is important and again maybe I am giving 
too much credence to intuition whou it is simply 
f'ast and logical reasoning. Uearing a Russian call 
CQ and fecling instinctively that he's uot just 
another White Russian and not being too sur- 
prised when he tells you he is on Franz Josef 
Land . . . is it beeause the pitch of the signal 
is imperceptively différent from the rest of the 
Russians? Rerhaps. And if intuition is the vvrong 
Word, then razor-sharp réactions, experienee, the 
ability to analyse and interpret a situation in- 
stantly, must lie eonsidered as an essential if you 
are going to vvin a contcst against strong com- 
pétition. 
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What else must the contest man have? A firm 
understanding of propagation and a good sense 
as to how to use this knowledge is a "must." 
Selecting the right bands at the right time keeps 
the QSO's rolling. But simply selecting the cor- 
rect frequencies for maximum activity may not 
be enough. if you are tvvo-thirds of the way 
through a Sweepstakes contest and are still miss- 
ing sections, Select, your bands on the basis of skip 
so you get your elusive sections and not on the 
basis of activity. If you are in a DX contest and 
20 meters is hot, but 80 meters is open to Europe 
the first week end of the contest, move to 80 and 
get your European multipliera beeause the 
chance» are good that 20 will be hotter the second 
week end than 80. Can you learn this from a 
book? [ don't think you have to. The application 
of common sense and some rudimentary under- 
standing of CRPL forecasts, WWV forccasts, and 
the "sound of the band" give you this needed 
information. I don't recall precisely what story 
it was in Q&T about the oid-timer who went out- 
side his shack, sniffed the air, and knew that this 
was a great night for 40-meter ll.V. Well, that's 
not far wrong. With crisp fall weather, the low 
frequency bands in the Sweepstakes are sure to 
be exeiting, but let the weather get sticky and 
listless and you better anticipate short skip on 
20 and not hold ont too much hope for 80, Vuu 
can't possibly generalize about conditions over 
ail of the United States by sniffing the air in your 

own back yard, but there is no substitute for 
experienee. 

I have never discussed with other contest men 
a factor that aiways rates high in my perform- 
ance, "ease of mind". I have gone into contests 
twenty minutes after getting off an airplane from 
Chicago or after driving five hundred miles 
through fog and snow, when I was dog-tired from 
putting up antennas or repairing a transmitter 
and have done well. Physical tiredness is to be 
avoided, but is not an insurmountable handicap 
particularly if there is a lot of activity on the air 
to keep you alert. But having to worry about 
other things during a contest is a handicap. On 
occasion, I sat down at the operating table with 
Personal or business probiems that I simply eould 
not put aside and my performance on every count 
suffered badly. I am not suggesting that a man 
must iive in a worid without probiems to win a 
contest. You stand a better chance of winning if 
you have had a good week at the office, if your 
wife and children vvish you luck and mean it, if 
your equipment is working well, and you feel that 
you have uninterrupted houra of pleasure in front 
of you. In 1949, during the DX contest, my XYL 
was oxpecting our second offspring. The baby was 
due on the week end of the contest, but this was 
a relatively happy event and while I was certainly 
worried about my wife's vveifare, I let her worry 
about holding back until after the final CQ of 
the contest. In addition, my good i'riend, Jack 
Willson, W2AQX, spent the week end at our 
house prepared ut an instance'» notice to drive 
my wife to the hospital. No moral to the story 
exeept, plan your family with the contest dates 
in mind! 
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There are other little things that I consider 
personally helpful, but would hardly insist that a 
protégé in the contest aetivity emulate them with 
assurances of a better score. 1 keep lots of sharp 
pencils on hand and use 3H's so that they don't 
smear during the excitement of the contest. Keep 
check sheets handy and mounted on cardboard 
so they don't curl during a contest and so the 
information is readily available. Try to insure 
privacy beforehand in a contest and arrange that 
the family takes ail téléphoné calls. If I think I 
am going to have télévision interférence, I talk 
to my neighbors and explain the situation so 
every time the téléphoné rings, I don't have to 
feel it is an angry complaint. From experience, I 
know what section or country multipliers are 
going to be the tough ones and will mentally lay 
out a schedule for the bands I plan to operate. 
But I change this schedule as conditions dictate. 
Frequently, what appears to be a hard section one 
year is an easy one the next year. A band that is 
cantankerous one year is superb the next. During 
the 1957 International DX Contest, for the first 
time 21 megacycles was open for a 2i-hour period. 
Unusual phenomena such as this call for oper- 
ating techniques that you improvise on the spot. 
The almost certain opening of 20 on the N-S path 
is a fairly certain opportunity to pick up eiusive 
KZ5 — and remembering your propagation paths 
under contest pressure is essential. 

Those of us vvho down through the years have 
operated energetically have built up a wide circle 
of acquaintanceships; perhaps we ouly meet these 
chaps once a year in a contest, but you do get to 
know them, remember their calls and where they 
are located. In a pileup they will generally single 
you out because they know you. In heavy QRM, 
if they only hear a few letters from your call, they 
know who you are. If I hear KFC in a contest, 
it is probably my old friend Vie Clark, W4KFC. 
Were he to hear nothing but IOP, he would know 
it was I, although with my moving around 
through various call areas, he might have to 
double check to see whether it was 2IOP, 8IOP, 
or 910P (for future contests listen for W9IOP 
from the Indiana Section). This is worth impor- 
tant points. 

If you operate enough, you acquire the ability 
to recognize a large number of stations by their 
method of operating, usually by their fists. I sup- 
pose the prime exampie of this in the contest 
world is KH6IJ, who generally is so busy working 
people that, with ail apologies to him, if you don't 
know his call, it might take you a long time to 
figure out who it is. Yet, that blur of dots and 
dashes is as unmistakably KH6IJ as if it were 
typed out on a Kleinsehmidt perforator. And 
even an electronic key doesn't hide the distinc- 
tiveness of a man's style. My associate, W8DUS, 
who uses an electronic key, still has a distinctive 
way of handling it, of spacing the "IIS" in his 
call so that if you heard only the "US", you 
would know it was he and if you lîstened to a 
sentence or two on the air, even a OQ, with a 
little practice you would never miss him. And 
signais also have a distinctiveness. Another one 

ol my associâtes, W8UPN, has a charaetenstic to 
his note and keying quite aside from his fist, 
which enables me to spot his signal any time I 
corne across it. And while we frown on résonant 
filters and tuned power supplies, here and there 
is a note, or a backwave, or a tail that is as posi- 
tive an identification as a man's call. If you know 
enough of these, particularly in a DX contest, on 
low frequencies where you may have a little 
trouble reading calls, you can perforai sceming 
wonders of digging out stations from under the 
layers of noise and QRM. 

Miscellaneous 
I use several other techniques which are also 

employed by my competitors. In a contest such 
as the DX contest, where you can operate with- 
out a time limit, I try to sleep late the day before 
the contest starts so, if possible, I can stay up ail 
of the time without any sleep. In a contest such 
as the Sweepstakes, if conditions are good, I will 
put in a maximum number of the limited hours 
permitted, to avoid any possibility of ending up 
with unused hours on a poor band. Notlùng can 
be more discouraging than sitting on 40 meters 
the last evening of the contest with two or three 
hours unused and hearing nothing but the holiow 
écho of W5GEL calling CQ SS. This isn't always 
the smartest tactic. In 1955, the bands were good 
early in the contest and 1 worked at a feverish 
pace. With an hour and one-half to go on Sunday 
afternoon, W7KVU called me to compare notes, 
something which is normally taboo except among 
blood brothers. I had more contacts at that time 
than John, but he had something iike four hours 
of operating time left against my hour and one- 
half. The band got hotter and hotter and, indeed, 
during the last hour and one-half I worked some- 
thing like 65 stations which gave John a terrible 
shock as he heard me giving my last few numbers. 
But the shock wasn't enough to keep him from 
going on to beat me as the upward performance 
of the band turned up lots of stations that just 
weren't there earlier. 

Fill out as much information on the log before 
the contest as possible. I enter my own call, my 
section, the type of contest, the amount of power: 
leave little to be done during the contest besides 
operating. Keep spares on hand for those com- 
ponents most likely to fail. W9JDS in South Bend 
would probably not be my friend today except for 
his unfailing good nature when I had to rout him 
out of bed at dawn to get a bleeder for a screen 
supply which failed. It isn't possible to eover 
every contingency, but the more you cover, the 
better your chances are. Imagine going two- 
thirds of the way through a contest with a good 
performance only to be knocked out only because 
of equipment malfunctioning. It would break my 
spirit and I am sure it would affect yours. In 
talking about spirit, consider also the ability to 
not get discouraged which is important. In my 
early contest days, when I thought 1 was doing 
very well and worked somebody like W3BES who 
was already far ahead of me, it used to take me 

(Oontinued on page 16B) 
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Thanks to the dozens of readers who sent in the 
elipping from Abigail Van Buren's syndicated 
column. For those who missed it, a " ham radio 
widow" wrote to Abby and said, " My husband 
has taken up ham radio operating as a hobby and 
lie would rather talk to a étranger in Syracuse, 
N. Y., than to me. He spends ail his time on this 
ham radio and I am getting l'ed up with being 
ignored. Is there anything 1 eau do to get his 
attention or should I hope he outgrows it?" Abby 
replied, "Some hams are never cured. Don't give 
him the air before you find out what's on it. 
Wbmen have also found this hobby fascinating." 

KN2TZG and K2MHY say that they are 
awarding certificates for membership in a Super 
Rag Chewers' Club. Required for membership is 
proof that the applicant has QSOd another sta- 
tion for a solid 18 hours. 

The First Army MARS s.s.b. technical net will 
résumé opérations beginning September 3, con- 
tinuing each Wednesday evening at 2100 on 4030 
kc. September sehcdules include talks on remi- 
niscenses in radio by Emil Simon, former assistant 
to Lee DeForest (Sept. 3); features of modem 
amateur s.s.b. equipment, by E. VV. Pappenl'us 
of Collins (Sept. 10); applications of increductor 
high frequency saturable reaotors, by C. G. Son- 
theimer and H. F. Spirer of GGS Laboratories 
(Sept. 17); and auditory test equipment for the 
blind radio amateur by Robert Gunderson, 
W2JIO, of the Braille Technical Press (Sept. 24). 

The Air Force MARS Eastern Technical Net 
will résumé its Sunday opérations on Sept. 7, 
presenting technical discussions from 1400 to 
1600 EDT ou 3295, 7540, and 15,715 kc. The 
following talks have been schedulcd: Long range 
radio navigational Systems, by Mortimer Rogolï 
of the Fédéral Télécommunications Laboratories 
(Sept. 7); vaeuum tube applications by Selig 
Gertzis, of Amperex Electronics Corp. (Sept. 14) ; 
vaeuum tube considérations by Bert Green of 
Amperex (Sept. 21); single sideband by William 
Kaufman of Telechrome Corp (Sept. 28) ; and the 
basics of transistors by Charles Simmons of 
Philco (Oct. 5). 

W1YNC suggests that a good source of dis- 
tilled water for storage batteries is the water in 
the refrigerator tray after defrosting. Since it is 
condensed from the atmosphère, there are very 
few harmful ions which might shorten the life of 
the FD battery or the one in the car. 

HI8SKE (W2SKE and recent Sports Illustraled 
author) has applied for the WAC certificat©, and 
elaims that this was the first Dominican Republic 
WAC ever made on s.s.b. in two days by a ham 
operating from room 712 of the Ambajador Hôtel 
while on his honeymoon. (Bill, we have checked 
our records very carefully, and your claim ap- 
pears to be uncontested! — Ed.) 

W3LFC sent in a elipping from American Aviar- 
lion reporting that the USAF has completed a 
study indicating that most people are inclincd to 
turn knobs clockwise when they want to increase 
and eounterclockwise to decrease whatever it is 
the knob controls. 

There are several of these monsfers around the country  
this one happens to be at W1FZ, up in New Hampshire. 
Furnished by Telrex, it weighs some four tons, extending 
111 feet above ground, unguyed, and 1 l'A feet below 
ground. The whole thîng rotâtes insîde a tube which is 
anchored in the ground with nearly 20 yards of concrète. 
One coax feedline runs from the shack to a point near 
the top of the pôle where a remotely controlled coax 
switch shifts the feed to one or another of the six beam 
antennas. There are stacked arrays on 20, 15, 10 and 6 
meters, while 40 and 2 meters have only single beams 
each. Steel steps starting about 14 feet from the ground 
lead right to the top from whence, on a dear day, you 
can see quite a fur piece. In fact, that's W1FZ himself in 
the photo, enjoying the view from the top. 
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A Zoning Problem Solved 

How K4LMB Handled a Difficult Situation 

BY GAY E. MILIUS, JR.,* W4NJF 
AND ETHEL M. SMITH,** K4LMB 

When John Q. Ham, général olass licensee, 
bought his home in the auburba, he believed 
that he was ail set to develop a real ama- 

teur station. He would invest in a cool kilowatt 
and erect a tall tower on which to place a multi- 
element beam. DX would then be his for the 
calling. 

But John Q. never eonsidered that his neighbors 
might take offense at his tower and beam. He 
understood the TVI problem. Yet he had no idea 
there would be a question of "aesthetics," what- 
ever that meant. He soon learned the meaning of 
the word. The proposed structure, which was 
the apple of his eye, would prove to be poison fruit 
to the iady next door. To her, an amateur beam 
appeared out of place in her neighborhood. 
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Animosity was generated. Although John Q. 
had not fired up his rig, in the minds of his neigh- 
bors he became the source of ail TVI in his area. 
Furthermore, he discovered that he would have to 
apply for a "use" permit if he wanted to erect the 
tower or even sink a polo on which to fasten a long 
wire. To do this would require a zoning hearing 
which would be attended by ail the prematureiy 
irate owners of property within a radius of several 
hundred feet of his new home. 

This situation has been i'aeed by numerous 
amateur radio operators since their return to the 
air after World War II. They have been continu- 
ally plagued by attempts to apply local zoning 
ordinances to restrict them from using their real 
estate in the furtherance of amateur radio. AU 
of these attempts, at some time or other, have 
developed into neighborhood squabbles. They 

* 3445 South Wakefield St.,( Arlington, Va. 
** 5505 Eigkth Street South, Arlington, Va. 1 QST, October, X951, p. 13. 

have done nothing to aid the prestige of amateur 
radio. 

Although the highest courts in Minnesota, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania1 have determined that 
the opération of an amateur radio station is a nor- 
mal adjunct to the residential use of a home, it is 
not always easy to eonviuce local authorities of the 
correctness of this point of view. 

The aphorism, "There is more than one way to 
skin a cat" can be interpreted to mcan in ham 
vernacular that " You can fccd an antenna by 
several methods." K4LMB recently proved the 
time-worn phrase, showing that it could be more 
advantageous not to fight antiquated and out- 
moded zoning ordinances in Arlington County, 
Virginia, by resorting to the courts but to work 
toward amending and modernizing existing régu- 
lations. 

In Arlington, the zoning ordinances required a 
"use" permit for the érection of a "radio tower." 
(This had no relation to a building permit which, 
under certain circumstances, also had to be 
obtained.) The phrase, "radio tower," had been 
interpreted for several years by the County 
Board of Supervisors to include ail structures, 
commercial or amateur, used for transmitting or 
receiving radio frequeney. 

To obtain this "use" permit, it was first neces- 
sary to file an application with the County Plan- 
ning Commission together with complété détails 
of the structure and its proposed location, whether 
it was to be a tower or merely an aluminum pôle. 
After tiiing the amateur's front lawn was deco- 
rated by a printed sign giving notice that an 
application had been filed. 

At this juncture, the neighbors would become 
aiarmed. They immediately visuaiized a large 
structure similar to a gasolino station and hot- 
dog stand. They would be further aiarmed when 
the téléphoné pôles, for a radius of five hundred 
feet from the amateur's house, were plastered 
with announcements of the County Board public 
hearing which was to be held on the application. 
It was also required that notice of the application 
be published for two weeks and often the news- 
papers would print a story which bore slight sem- 
blance to the aetual facts. 

The natural outcome of this paper landscaping 
and journalistic lambasting was to excite more 
people in the area against changing the status 
quo. Their fertile imaginations were whetted. 
They were certain that their TVs would be dam- 
aged and their radios, hi-fi and téléphonés would 
become inoperative the moment the amateur 
commenced opération. 

At the end of the thirty-day period a public 
hearing was held before the County Board. This 
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gave ample time for the most easily aroused in- 
dividuals to write letters and to cireulate péti- 
tions in the ncighborhood against the amateur 
and his intended opérations. Many of them, irate, 
escited and vehement, packed their lunches to 
converge upon the courthouse where the hearing 
was to be hold. They wcre there to défend their 
property and ascortain i.liat the interlopcr was 
denied the permit. When the hearing was under 
way, h'ourth of Jtily oratory tlourished and overy- 
one pounced upon the defensoless amateur. 

It was obvious that this eireus at the expense 
of the amateur kad to be resolved. Amateurs were 
aiready avoiding Arlington County because word 
of these difliculties had reached them. K4LMB 
deeided to force the issue. She determined to make 
an attempt to persuade the County Board to 
broaden their interprétation of the zoning ordi- 
nance as itrelated to "radio towers." Good publie 
relations were necossary. She had a great advan- 
tage. She was new in the county, had never been 
on the air, and had developed no animosity with 
her neighbors. 

The plan, carefully foilowed, was thus: 
After filing the application and paying the foo, 

she invited the président and business manager 
of the local eivic association to see her station 
whieh was set up but as yet inoperative. They 
were given literature published bv the Washing- 
ton, D. C., TVI Committee and the FCC. They 
received a careful explanation of the ham's pur- 
poses and the eustoms of our hobby. (It was later 
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discovered that this move was the key to the 
solution.) These gentlemen were extremely ré- 
ceptive to their introduction to amateur radio 
and were responsible for calming the fears of 
many insurgent neighbors. 

It is oustomary for the Board to look to the 
County Planning Commission for an opinion prior 
to considering eaeh application for a "use" per- 
mit. In this instance, the Commission announced 
that it could fînd nothing in the ordinance by 
which it could judge whether or not "use" per- 
mits were required for privately owned radio 
towers. Therefore, no action would be taken on 
this request. But the Commission went on to sa,y 
that if the zoning ordinance is to be interpreted 
to include privately owned radio towers as a 
"conditional use," requiring "use" permits, it 
believed that there was a need for régulation and 
standards goyerning height and location factors 

by which these requests could be measured. 
The Board recognized the failings of the ordi- 

nance, postponed its décision in KILMB's case 
for ninety days and requested the county planning 
director to préparé standards by which it might 
ijo guided in these instances. A pian was discussud 
to form a committee to assist in this job. The 
cnmmiltoe was to include threo radio amateurs, 
three radio-and-tclevision scrvîcemcn, and throe 
citizens-at-large iippointed by the président of 
the local civic fédération. This committee was to 
aid in the préparation of sound régulations as weil 
as other recommendations upon which the Board 
could act. The three amateurs delegated were 
K4LMB, IvlESC, and W4NJF. Three of the lead- 
ing TV servicemen of Arlington and three promi- 
nent property owners were selected. 

The nine members, headed by the planning di- 
rector, met once a week in the evening for four 
weeks. From tho first, the amateurs were pleas- 
antly surprisod to find that tho TV servicemen 
were compietely on their sido. On the other hand, 
the laymen had many questions which had to be 
answered and fears to be ailayed. 

In analyzing the issue, the committee veviewed 
the zoning ordinance, building code, eleetrieal 
code, ordinances of other ci tics and teehnical and 
lay experience. The probiem was boiled down to 
four eiements: location, hasard, interférence and 
aes the tics. 

Location pertained primarily to commercial 
and public utility towers and was recognized to be 
an unimportant factor in the case of the amateur. 
Howevcr, the committee devoted considérable 
time to hazards. This phase invoived sttength to 
withstand weather conditions, removal of unused 
towers after the amateur had moved from the 
area, the attractive nuisance which the towers 
offered to ehildren playing in their vicinity and 
danger from lightning. The committee found the 
structurai safety was weil covered by the building 
code and was not a matter of zoning. Recommen- 
dations were prepared on the other phases of this 
élément. 

After much discussion, ail were eonvinced that 
the interférence probiem was not a zoning matter 
but was a policing matter under the exclusive 
control of the FCC. The work of the Washington 
TVI Committee, when explained, had much to do 
with the solution of this portion of the probiem. 

To the laymen on the committee, aesthetics 
loomed big. It was as much a subject of debate as 
interférence. Hero, however, court décisions 
showed that as far as the érection of amateur 
antenna Systems was concemcd. aesthetics should 
not be considered in zoning ordinances. Very few 
states have zoning enabling aels which includes 
aesthetics as a subject of control by zoning police 
power. It was succcssfully argued that if the lady 
next door disiiked the tree growing in her neigh- 
bor's backyard she could not force him to remove 
it except that much of the tree which encroached 
on her property. 

Nevertheless, after three meetings, the plan- 
ning director and most of the committee had not 
considered the discontinuance of a "use" permit 
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dospite attempts by tho amateurs to that end. 
Jt was not until tbe last meeting that the eom- 
mittee realized that both a building permit and a 
"use" permit were being required by the county 
in many instances wherc amateur antennas were 
not attached to the house. The amateurs finally 
achieved their goal at the close of the final ses- 
sion. The more oblaining of a building permit 
(which did not uarry with it the annoyancea of 
hearings, etc.) would insure that sai'ety précau- 
tions were taken when these structures were 
erected. 

The recommendations of the committee when 
summed up ineluded: 

(1) That there be no requirement for a "use" 
permit for amateur radio and TV antennas. 

(2) That the County Board roquire an appli- 
cant to file a copy of his FCC operator's license 
with his building permit application. It was felt 
that this requirement would assure tho Board 
without further question that the opération of the 
station was under proper jurisdiction. 

(3 ) That the érection of amateur froe-standing 
or guyed non-commercial towers be permittcd 
only in the rear or side yards and that these tow- 
ers should not exceed the height limit of the area 
by more than 25 feet. 

(4) That the building permits be issued with a 
one year renewal clause and that annual inspection 
be had. 

At the completion of the four sessions the 
eommittee's report was compiled by the planning 
director and presented to the County Board. This 
was ninety days after the original request. 

Sufficient uotoriety by this time had been 
achieved and many amateurs attended the hear- 
ing at which the report was presented. However, 
it was neeessary to publish the zoning modifica- 
tions thirty days prior to the hearing for adoption 
and there was no discussion relative to them at 
that time. The modifications recommended were 
duly published and promulgated in Arlington and 
thereafter another and final hearing was held. 

K4LMB realized that the County Board mem- 
bers could not be expected to comprehend the. 
interférence problem which might be presented 
by the anticipated opposition. She, therefore, 
devised an unusual démonstration. First, how- 
ever, she explained the scheme to the planning 
director and received from him complote coopéra- 
tion. Consequently, when the Board met in the 
Arlington County Courtroom, they were greeted 
by the sight of three télévision receivers, side by 
side on the judge's beneh. A complété amateur 
radio station was set up together with a "Wbnder- 
bar" antenna at one end of the courtroom. When 
the matter was ealled on the agenda, K4KSS, 
as master of cérémonies, aimounced that with 
the Board's permission, a démonstration of ama- 
teur radio and its effect on télévision would be 
made. 

It was first shown that one télévision set im- 
properly shielded would cause interférence to the 
other two similar to that of an amateur radio 
station. K4LMB next threw the switch of her 
transmitter and called a short CQ on ten meters. 

« - 
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Two of the télévision sets from which filters had 
been removed immediately showed interférence 
pattern as well as audio reaction. Aithough not 
pre-arranged the CQ was answered. While 
K4LMB carried on a short QSO, filters were in- 
stalled on the outside of the offending télévision 
sets and the interférence was eliminated. In the 
meanwhile, K4KSS made an cloquent explana- 
tion that if these filters had bcon installed within 
the set, evory vestige of interférence would have 
been eliminated. 

One near mishap occurred which should be told 
here in the event such a démonstration may be 
repeated elsewhere. As anticipated, the p.a. ampli- 
fier in the courtroom was able to pick up the 
transmitted signal, but tbe amplifier was acci- 
dentally left on and KILMB's voice from her rig 
came through cieariy. However, the error was 
immediately discovered and turned oiï before 
anyone but the amateurs noticed. 

Needless to say, the County Board was quite 
impressed. The newspaper reporters requested a 
répétition of the démonstration after the Board 
had adjournod, at which time photographers were 
présent. Numerous amateurs attended the hear- 
ing and aithough the members of the original 
committee had prepared the careful présentation, 
the Board permitted other spectators to make 
commenta. Several amateurs spoke briefly and 
gave considérable weight to our side. 

The clmcher to the entire situation was a brief 
description of the Washington TVI Committee 
by W3ECP, its coordinator. Several of the Board 
members questionod him and received compétent 
and satisfaotory answers to their questions. Im- 
mediately thereafter the recommendations were 
adopted and the "use" permit for the construc- 
tion of amateur radio towers was eliminated from 
the Arlington zoning ordinance. 

K4LMB had won her battle and had proved 
that what at times seems to be the long and diffi- 
cult way can be the most effective to gain a point. 

ARE YOU LICENSED ? 
• When joining the League or renewing 
your membership. It is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
license, eilher station or operator. Please 
state your cali and/or the eiass of oper- 
ator license heid, that we may verify 
your classification. 
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If wallpaper is your cup of tea, Scan ' 'Operating Achievement Awards" in July 
1957 QST for information on 60 certificates. Most of those described in this sequel 
il ave been announced since that article's appearance, although a fevr are repeated 
due to raies revisions. We start off with the ever-popular WAVE, after which we'11 
swing through the Dominion to discuss five other certificates, then cover those spon- 
sored by clubs, nets, and other groups around the States. 

More Awards 

WAVE (Worked AU VE). Obtain 2 cards fox QSOs after 
January 1, 1939 with each of these 9 provinces: P. E. 1., 
N. S., N. B., Que, Ont.. Alan., Sask., Alta., B. C. Vukon and 
N, W. T. count in Heu of B. C. Each of the 2 QSLs must be 
from a différent station and for work on a différent band 
fvn- a total of 18. Fee is $1.00 in W, K • VE. VO, 10 IRCs else- 
where. Alail to Nortown Amateur Radio Club, Box 3ob, 
Adélaïde Street Postal Station, Toronto, Ontario. 

WACAN (Worked Ali Canada). Two QSLs for pust- 
war contacts with each of the following provinces and terri- 
tories: P. E. I., N. S., N. B., Que. Ont., Alan., Sask., Alta., 
B. C., Yukon/N. \V. T., Newfoundland. Labrador can 
replace Nfld. but ail VO QSOs must be after Alarch 31, 
1949. Each ot the two cards must be from a différent station 
and for work on a différent band for a total of 22. Présent 
holders of WAVE may qualify for WCAN by aubmitting 
an additional 4 confirmations (normally 2 VE8s and 2 
VOs). Fee, sponsor, and QTH are same as for WAVE. 

WAG (Worked AU Goose) goes to the W. K/VE,'VO 
who QSOs 4 Goose Bay Amateur Radio Club V02â after 
January 1, 1958, Others need 3. Submit list with date, time, 
frequency, and stations worked, plus 3 IRCs, to Ted Harvey, 
V02AB, Aeradio, Dept, of Transport, Goose Bay. Labrador. 

DVQ (Quebec City Dlploma) stands for Diplôme de 
la Ville de Quebec. Applicants in U. S. and Canada must work 
5 stations in the Citv of Quebec, others 3. Log abstraçt and 
1 IRC to VE2AFC. 

WAVO (Worked AU Newfoundland) is available to 
any amateur w ho eau prove 2-way contacts on or after April 
1, 1957 with 45 or more stations either âxed (such as 
VOICZ) or portable (VV2ZRX/VOl) in Newfoundland. 
The 45 QSOs will be distributed as fullows: 25 from St. 
.lohn's East, 4 from St. John's West, 2 from Ruren-Burgeo, 
5 from Humber-St. George, 5 from Grand Falls-White Bay. 
2 from Bonavista-Twirlingate, 2 from Trinity-Coneeption, 
Rules provide for crossband work, endorsements by bands. 
minimum allowable signal reports, and use of Newfoundland 
QSO Party logs for vérification. Cards not needed. Log 
extracts, together with s.a.s.e, or IRCs to insure delivery 
of the certificate, go to Newfoundland Radio Club, Box 
2125, St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada, 

WOC 30, WOC 50 (Worked Ontario Counties). You 
need 30 or 50.o£ Ontario's 54 Counties after January 1, 1957 
for this «ne, Lennox counts separate from Addington as 
does the Patricia portion of Kenora, however, so there are 50 
available ail told. Send your questions or confirmations and 
oostace to Contest Coordinator, Aletro Amateur Radio 
(.'lub, 570 EgUnton Ave. W, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

W-Conn (Worked AU Connecticut) is offered by the 
Junior Ghamber of Commerce, Willimantic, Conn. when 
you confirm contacts with each of the 8 counties in the Nut- 
tueg State, exc.ept that (."'oimecticut hams must work 2 
stations per county. QSOs must. be ail c.w. or ail phone, not 
a mixture of modes. Applicant should submit necessary con- 
firmations with $.50 to John C. Sullivan, W1HHR, 
Whitney Road, Columbîa, Conn. Separately-printed awards 
for A-l and A-3, 

WCCI (Worked Cape Cod & Islands) is sent to those 
who land 10 members of the Cape Cod and Islande Amateur 
Radio Assn., one or more in each of the 3 counties of Dukes 
(Alartha's Vineyard). Nantueket, and Barnstable (Cape 
Cod). Send log extract to COIARA, Box 309. Dennisport, 
Alass. 

The Framinéham Radio Club Certificate is yours 
for contacting 10 members of this Alassachusetts club and 
applying via WlGLA, 14 Emmett Street. Marlboro, Alass. 

WAMC (Worked AU Massachusetts Counties) is so 

spankins-new that the ink isn't dry. Get cards for QSOs 
after January 1, 1955 with the 14 counties and shoot Ym 
along with $.50 and return postage to Alerrimack Valley 
.Amateur Radio Club. Box 211, Lawrence, Alass. 

Get the NCRA Certificate by QSOing 5 members of 
Norfolk. County (Alass.) Radio Assn. arvd writvng Wls ÀGR 
AYI GDY HTR IXI KBL or others in the club. 

WWCNY (Worked Westchester County New York). 
IL S. and Canadian hams send QSLs from 4 différent ama- 
teurs in Westchester County and $.50. those elsewhere 2 
QSLs and 4 IRCs to P. Kragh, K2UPD, Award Alanager, 
Rye Neck Radio Club, 115 Wapanoca Avenue, Rye, N. Y. 

Worked AU Bronx. If outside NYC, show proof of con- 
tact with 20 amateurs in the Bronx: if within the 5 boruughs, 
show confirmation of 20 QSOs with Bronx amateurs, ail of 
whom are Fordham club members. Contacts after January 
1, 1957 only. Fordham Radio Club, Bronx Masonic Temple. 
.1931 Washington Avenue. Bronx 57, N. Y. 

The WMOB Award is issued by the Alidnite Oil Burners 
Net. Become one of the mob by working 3 or more members 
of this K2/W2 group after April 1, 1958. Arthur J. Larsen, 
K2YJCr 23 Flower Lane, New Hyde Park, L. I.. N. Y. 

SJRA Contact Certificate. Stations within continental 
U, S. need 35 SJRA members. others 25. After October .1, 
1957. Stickers for additional contacts. Forward QSLs to 
South Jersey Radio Assn., Box 316, Haddonfield, N. J. 

Worked AU Altoona. The Horseshoe Radio Club issues 
this when W3KQD reçoives your liât of calls (plus dates, 
times, types of émission) of 25 amateurs in Altoona. Penna. 
eontacted since January, 1946. 

Keystone Award. 100 Pennsylvania amateurs since Jan- 
uary 1, 1957. Send the QSLs and an alphabetical-by-calls 
Hst to Awards Alanager, liarrisburg Radio Amateurs Club. 
W3BQA, RFD 3. DUlsburg, Penna. Fee $1 to those in U. S. 
and Possessions, 1 IRC and return postage to others. En- 
dorsements for working 100 stations in any calendar year 
and for working 25 Penna. Novices at eost of 1 IRC or 
s.a.s.e. 

P6MNA. Six contacts with members of the Pittsburgh 6 
Aleter Net which meets on 50.4 Me. at 7 p.m. EST Alondays. 
List to VV3HFE. 

The Breeze Shooter's Net of Pittsburgh hangs out on 
10-meter phone and will présent a certif of membership 
to amateurs who work 10 of the dan. According to W3VEK, 
you should transmit your Hst on the air to the tenth member. 

The Western Pennsylvania Mobileers of Pittsburgh, 
29,360 kc., aiso distribute a membership certificate for 
10 groundwave or 5 skip contacts with Mobileers. The Mo- 
bileers must be operating mobile at the time. Secretary 
W3ZUW recommends that applicants pass Hsts to the fiftb 
or tenth member worked. 

Washington Mobile Radio Club for 12 member-con- 
tacts. Applicants may be at home but WMRC men must 
be mobUe. QSLs to W4NJF. 

Worked Mobile Sixers cornes in two parts. For Class 1 
(stations within 35 miles of City Hall, Philadelphia), con- 
tact must be made on 50 Aie. with 15 Mobile Sixers while 
they are mobile or with 30 members either mobile or fixed. 
Class II (for stations beyond 35 miles) requires contact with 
5 mobile members or 15 either mobile or fixed. Proof goes 
to Secretary W3JBA, 717 Haines Lane, Springfield. Penna. 

Alaritime Mobile Amateur Radio Club. Verifying 
QSLs from 30 A1M stations to John G. AlcKinley, WSOB, 
Secy., 1317 Orangewood Avenue. Pittsburgh 16, Penna. 
Contacts must be with ehips at sea beyond the 3-mile limit 
and over distances of 100 miles or more. Ships at dock or on 
iniand waters do not count. 

VA-JF (Virginia Jamestown Festival Award) can stiil 
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be had but ail contacts rmist have beeu made during tbe 
caiendar year 1957. See mies page 52, July 1957 QST. 

VA-CD (Virginia Cradle of Democracy) requires QSOs 
since January 1, 1958 with 13 amateurs iocated on Virginia'» 
lower peninsula south of the line running from Jamestown to 
Williamsburg to Yorktown, Log with dates, times, ealls, 
band, émission, and operators' names to Harold Keto, 
K4IQV, 3926 Shell Road, Hampton, Va. 

WAFC (Worked Ail Florîda Oounties) has just been 
announced by the Dade Radio Club. Amateurs-in the 
States must submit confirmations from the 67 Florida 
Counties, each card showing date of contact, mode, eall, 
location, and operator's signature. The foreign applicant 
must furnish a list of confirmations in his possession con- 
taining the above information and eertified by 2 other 
amateurs. Only QSOs after November 15, 1945 count. 
Sticker endorsements when ail work done on c.w., phone, 
one band, RTTV, s.s.b., etc. Get in touch with Dade Radio 
Club, Box 104, Miami, Fia. 

À Conch Net Certificate cornes your way for working 
10 members of the Key West Amateur Radio Club. List 
to W4GAH, Secy. KWARC, Box 595. Key West, Fia. 

Razorback Award. U. S. and Canadian hams need either 
25 Arkansas hams, ineluding 5 members of the Amateur 
Radio Club of the University of Arkansas, or .10 club mem- 
bers. Charge of $.50 to U. S. people, 3 IRCs to Canadians. 
QSLs should be sent to the club, Room 311, Engineering 
Bldg., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. No fee to 
DX stations, who must work 5 members and forward a list. 

The 6-Meter Club of Dallas will number you among 
its honorary members if you have worked 10 of the group 
since March 22, 1957. List to K5BDL. 

Get OC6MN by confirming contacts with 6 members of 
the Oklahoma Central Six Meter Net after January 1, 1957. 
Try K5QGO, K5JKX or K5HVA. 

A 507 Award, sponsored by Totah Amateur Radio Club, 
is avaiiable for contacting one member station operating 
from Four Corners, sole point in the U. S. eommon to 4 
states and 3 FCC licensing areas. Ship the QSL to Box 24, 
Karmington, New Mexico. WSOIN is there Field Days. 

San Gabriel Valley Radio Club (California) will corne 
forth with an award when you send the last station a log 
ineluding dates, times, and calls of 10 members worked. 
More détails from W6DTQ. 

Worked Ail San Dieêo-50 Me. Three catégories: (1) If 
in San Diego County, you need 20 confirmed contacts with 
S. D. stations on H meters; (.2) If a K6/W6 outside the 
county, 15; (3) If outside California, 5. S.a.s.e. and lOé to 
K6UJL or KOOBS. 

San Diego's Graveyard Net, 50.4 Me., bestows récogni- 
tion onto anyone who works a net member for at least 30 
minutes for 3 consécutive nights after midnight, PST pre- 
sumably. KtiUJL is in charge. 

A Loêéer's Certificate is presented by the Radio Club 
of Tacoma to any amateur working 10 members. List goes 
to the, tenth or to Secretary W7UYL. QSOs after Jan. 1, 
1957. 

Worked AH Tucson. Old Pueblo Radio Club awards 
this when W/K's raise 15 Tucson hams, others 10. Spécial 
mention for single-band accomplishment. Try Box 8392, 
Greenway Station, Tucson, Arizona. 

Nevada Achievement Certificate. Proof of contact 
with 25 différent Nevadans. when sent to W7BJY, brings 
this from Southern Nevada Amateur Radio Club. Endorse- 
ment for each 25 additional. 

Worked AU Ohio Counties calls for QSOs with the 88 
counties in the state. Send log indicating date, time, call, 
sig report sent and received, émission, band, and county for 
each contact to W8EQN, chairman of the Ohio Council of 
Amateur Radio Clubs. 

For the sirnilar Worked Ohio, Ail Counties on Six 
Certificate you ubviously have to stick to 50 Me. Applica- 
tion form avaiiable for s.a.s.e. to Central Ohio Radio Club, 
Box 23, Delaware, Ohio. 

Greater Cincinnati Amateur Radio Assn. bequeaths 
walipaper for 5 QSOs with its membership when W8SMQ 
reçoives the proof. 

The V.H.F.-over-50 Club of northeastern Ohio, says 
W8SLE, will come through with an award when a list of 10 
members worked on 6 meters or other v.h.f. bands is dis- 
patehed to anyone in the club. 

WCLE (Worked Gleveland) is offered to amateurs who 
have earned at least three certificates issued by member 
clubs of the Gleveland Area Council of Amateur Radio Clubs. 
To reçoive any of the following (ail applicable to WCLE), 
one must have contacts with the necèssary number of mem- 
bers from points outside the Cuyahoga, Lake. Geuga, 
Portage, Summit, Medina, and Lorain Counties of Ohio, 
and forward a list to the tssuing officer of the club. 

Club Members Meeded lasuing Officer 
ïndian Hills RC 5 KN8IDM 
Parma RC 5 W8KGA 
South-East ARC 5 W80PC 
Westpark Radiops 10 W8AJW 
Roquests for WCLE should include a list of appropriât© 
certificates held and be mailed to the council in care of 
W8CT2. 

Worked West Virginia. Amateurs in W. Va., Ohio, Ky., 
Va.. Md., or Penna. need contacts with 30 différent West 
Virginians since January 1, 1958. U. S. hams outside of the 
above 6 states need 15. Others need 5. Send confirmations 
with s.a.s.e, to Kanawha Radio Club, Box 129, Spring Ilill 
Station, South Charleston, W. Va. 

Worked AU Counties in West Virginia is a real 
toughie whieh no one has latched onto yet, although it was 
announced July 1, 1946. Anyone who has confirmations 
from the state's 55 counties should forward them pronto to 
Mountaineer Amateur Radio Assn., Box 909, Fairmont, 
W. Va. for certificate No, 1. 

Hillbilly Certificate for 5 SMARC contacts. Southwest 
Missouri Amateur Radio Club, Box 328, Springfield, Mo. 

Mark Twain Award for 5 Hannibal (Missouri) Amateur 
Radio Club QSOs. W0TBI. 

SOS Award. U. S. hams need 25 Kansas QSOs, 10 of 
them in Sedgwick County, Kansas; others 10 Kansas sta- 
tions, at least 4 being in Sedgwick County. Contacts Janu- 
ary 1, 1955 or later. Endorsements for phone, c.w., Novice, 
YL, mobile. Fee $.50 or 4 IRCs foreign. QSLs required. 
Sunfiower Operator's Society, 2350 S, Washington, Wichita. 

WASGARC Award for working ail members of Scott 
Countv (Kansas) Amateur Radio Club. For a starter, check 
with W0MI, W0ZUX or K0DZF. —WlZDP 

It's quite an accomplishment for a Novîce-class licensee fo 
quaiify for BPL (about a dozen have done so to date), but 
here's one who has done so three times and is thus the first 
novice to receive ARRL's coveted BPL Medallion {May, 
1955, QST, p. 73). Ted Mailîck, KN0MMZ, made BPL 
in February, March and April, 1958, as a Novice, now has 
his General class ticket and is stîil pushing traffic. He says 
he got interested in traffic handling by listening to the 
Tenth Régional Net (NTS) and, with the help of a couple of 
fellow studenfs at Grinnell Collège, started originating 
traffic for the collège kids. A list of QN signais, a copy of 
the Operating Booklet and a net directory got him con- 
nected with the Nebraska Slow Speed Net, the Kansas Nov- 
ice Net and the Minnesota Junior Net. Says Ted: "With ail 
these outlets, I quît wrîtîng letters. it became known around 
the collège that I would send radiograms free, and the 
response was very good. AU I had to do was push the key," 
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Election Notice 

Re-Exa mi nation Filin g 

V.H.F. C.W. Filing 

ELECTION NOTICE 
To Ail Full Members of the American Radio 
Relay League Residing in the Central, Hud- 
son, New England, Northwestern, Roanoke, 
Rocky Mountain, Southwestern and West 
Gulf Divisions: 

An élection is about to be held in each. of the 
abovcvmentioned divisions to ehoose both a 
director and a vice-director for the 1959-19(10 
term. These élections constitnte au important 
part of the machinery of self-government of 
ARRL. They provide the cnnstitutional op]ior- 
tnnity for members to put the direction of their 
association in the kands of représentatives of 
their ovvn ehoosing. The élection procédures are 
specihed in the By-Laws. -A eopy of the Articles 
of Association and By-Laws vvill be mailed to 
any member upon request. 

Nomination is by pétition, which must reach 
the Headquarters by noon of September 20th. 
Nominating pétitions are hereby solicited. Ten 
or more Full Members of the League residing in 
any one of the above-named divisions may join 
in nominating any eligible Full Member residing 
in that division as a candidate for director there- 
from, or as a candidate for vice-director there- 
from. No person may simultaneously be a candi- 
date for both offices; if pétitions are receivcd 
naming the same candidate for both offices, his 
nomination will be deemed for director only and 
his nomination for vice-director will be void. 
Inasmuch as ail the powers of the director are 
transferred to the vice-director in the eveut of the 
director's résignation or doafh or inability to 
perform his duties, it is of as great importance to 
naine a candidate for vice-director as it is for 
director. The following i'orm for nomination is 
suggestcd: 
Executive Committee 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Conn. 

H'*?, the underaigned Full Membere of the ARRL residing 
in the  .Division, hereby 
nominale  .of   
ae a candidate for director; and tee also nominale  
  of   as a candidate for vice- 
director; from this division fut the 1989-1060 term. 

{Signatures and addresse.s) 
The nigners inust be Full Members in good standing. 

The nominee must be a Full Meraber and the holder of an 
amateur lieense, and must have beeii a member of the 
League for a continuons term of ut ieast four years ut the 
tinie of his élection. No person is eligible who is rnimuemnlly 
eiigaged in the manufm'ture. sale or rental of radio apparatus 
capable of being used in radio communications, or is euui- 
merriaUy engaged in the publication of radio literature in- 
tended in Miiole or in part for eonsunjptîon by radio ama- 

AU such pétitions must be filed at the headquarters office 
of the League in West Hartford, Conn., by noon EDST of 
the 20th day of Septernber, 1958. There is no limit to the 
number of pétitions that may be filed on behalf of a given 
candidate but no member shaii append his signature to 
more than one pétition for the office of director and one 
pétition for the office of vice-director. To be valid, a pétition 
must have the signature of at ieast ten Full Members in 
good standing; that is to say, ten or more Full Members 
must join in executing a single document; a candidate is not 
nominated by one pétition bearing six valid signatures and 
anotherbearing four. Petitioners are urged to have an ample 
number of signatures, since noiuinators are occasionally 
found not to be Full Members in good standing. It is not 
necessary that a pétition name candidates both for director 
and for vice-director but members are urged to interest 
themselves equally in the two offices. 

League members are elassifïed as Full Members and Asso- 
ciate Members. Only those possessing Full Membership 
may nominate candidates or stand as candidates; members 
holding Assoeiate Membership are not eligible to either 
function. 

Voting by ballots mailed to each Full Member will take 
place between October Ist and November 20th, except that 
if on Septernber 20th only one eligible candidate has been 
nominated, he will be deelared elected. 

Pre-sent directors and vice-directors for these divisions are 
as follows: Central: John G. Doyle, W9GPI, and George E. 
Keith, W9QLZ. fludson: George V. Cook, jr., W20BU, 
and Lioyd H. Manamon, W2VQR. New England; Milton E. 
Chaffee, W1EFW, and Frank L. Baker, jr., W1ALP. 
Northwestern; R. H ex Roberts, WTCPY, and Howard S. 
Pyle, W70E. Roanoke: P. Lanier Anderson, jr., W4MWH, 
and Thomas H. Wood, W4ANK. Rocky Mountain: Claude 
M. Maer, jr., W0IC, and Cari L. Smith, W0BW.I, South- 
western; Walter R. Joos, "WOEKM, and \firgil Talbott, 
WGGTE. West Gulf: Grady A. Payne, W5ETA, and Cari C. 
Drumeller, W5EHC. 

Full Members are urged to take the initiative and to file 
nominating pétitions hnmediately. 

For the Board of Directors: 
A. L. BUDLONG 
Secreiary 

July 1, 1958 

RE-EXAMINATION FILING 
As reported in this department of July QST, 

FCC has proposed to amend oiu' rules to provide 
that Novice and Technician Class lieensees may 
be calied up for personal examination in the same 
manner as is now provided for Conditional Class 
lieensees. in aecordance with instructions of the 
ARRL Executive Committee, comment of the 
League has been filed in favor of the proposai. 
For the information of those amateurs who may 
have misunderstood the proposai, we point out 
that no wholesale re-examination is contemplated 
by the Commission; it simply puts Novice and 
Technician Class lieensees on notice that, should 
any question be raised as to their competency, or 
as to vvhether proper procédures were following 
during the mail examination, FCC may in ils 
discrétion requiro a personal appearance before a 
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Commission engineer to demonstrate through re- 
examination thaï the licensee is indeed quaiified. 
We publish below the text 01 the ARRL comment. 

Frubral Communications Commission 
Proposed amendment to ] 
wection 12.45(a; rogarding J 
operators' lioenses of ;• Dockefc 12444 
technical and novice I 
dass amateurs j 

Comment of The American Radio Relay League 
Pursuant to paragraph (5 of the Notice of proposed rule 

rnaking in docket 12444, The American Kadio Relay League, 
Inc., files these comments on behalf of some 70,000 U. S.- 
licensed amateur radio operators who are members of the 
League. 

1) ïnasmuch as the intent of the proposed rules change 
is to bring provisions for novice and technician class licensees 
into line vvith those already existing for the conditional class 
licensee, and thus make uniform the authority of the Com- 
mission to require, as neeessary, Personal appearance for re- 
éxamination of an amateur originally licensed through niai! 
procédures, the League concurs with the Cornmission's 
proposai. 
THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

By PAUL M. BEGAL 
lté General Counsel 

A. L. BUPLONG 
General Manager 
July 21, 1958 

V.H.r. C.W. FILING 
As reported in this department of August QST, 

the League bas petitioned FCC to amend our 
tules to provide for iOO-ko. segments at the low 
end of our 50- and 144-Mc. bands for exclusive 
c.w. use, and the Commission has issued a notice 
of proposed rule making o that end. We publish 
below the ARRL comment in support of the 
proposai. 

Fédéral Communications Commission 
Proposed amendments to ) 
section 12.111 of the Rules 1 
providing for the type of \ Docket 12485 
émission in certain amateur j 
frequency bands ; 

Comment, of the American Radio Relay League 
Pursuant to paragraph 8 of the notice of proposed rule 

making in docket 12485, The American Radio Relay League, 
Inc., files these comments on behalf of some 70,000 TJ. S.- 
licensed amateur radio operators who are members of the 
League. 

D The League strongly favors the proposa! to amend 
section 12.111 of the amateur rules to establish lOÛ-kc. seg- 
ments for c.w. émission at the low ends of the 50- and 144- 
Mc. bands. 

2) This proposai, which originated with the League, is 
designed to afford the many experirnentally-inclined ama- 
teurs now operaring in the 50- and 144-Mc. bands with a 
means of further adding to the knowledge of propagation 
oharacteristics of the very-high-fiequency portion of the 
radio spectrum. tJseful data in this field come primarily 
from analysis of records of long-distance communication 
sueh as is provided by F?, and sporadic-F layer propagation. 
Indeed, at the request of the U, B, ionospîieHcs panel for 
the International Geophysical Year, the League is now 
conducting an extensive program of study and analysis of 
very-high-frequency propagation phenomena, in which some 
1,000 amateurs around the world are eurolled, 

IL .Serious experimenters h ave many times in the past 
found considérable difficulty in estabiishing long-distance 
contacts by continuous-wave émission because of disruptive 
interférence from stations employing voice transmissions. 
The League believes that provision for the eomparatively- 
vsmall exclusively continuous-wave segment of 100 kc on 
each band would permit a great deal more iiseful, serious 
work by amateurs and thereby contribute to the develop- 
ment of the radio art.. The League dues not believe the set- 
ting aside of sueh a smail segment will bave any noticeable 
eftect on the use of the bands by voice stations which, even 
in areas where Channel 2 télévision service poses a potential 
interférence problem, will have adéquate spaee above 50.1 
me. in which to conduct their routine opérations. 

4) The League expresses Us appréciation for the prompt 
action of the Commission in issuing Us notice of proposed 
rule rnaking, and repeats its request for continued expedi- 
fcious handling su that, if adopted, the new rules will become 
effective for as tnuch as possible of the balance of the 
International Geophysical Year, which ends December 31, 
1958, 
THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

By PAUL M, SEGAL 
Us General Counsel 

A. L. BUDLONG 
General Manager 
July 21, 1958 

ll-Meter Band Withdrawn 
Jusfc at press time, FCC armounced final action on its proposai of a year ago to cancel 

amateur sharing privilèges in 26,960-27,230 kiloeycles. Effective September 11, 1958, this 
band may no longer be used by the amateur service. Détails ne.xt month. 

We can understand WéWFR's expianation of how he 
buys these "pol© pîgs" from the power company as junk 
at $3.00 per KVA, and how he converfs fhem to ham use 
by draining the oil and removing the case, and how it 
furnishes a nîce cool kilowatt power supply, but what we 
can't understand Is what keeps the VW from tipping over 
backwards while he's carting the pôle pig home! 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

AIR DERBY-AMATEUR LIAISON 
Itior the seventh cougecutive year amateurs 

engaged in spécial net opération to assist the 
participants in the annual Ail Woman Trans- 
continental Air Race. This year's race, the twelfth 
annual, oovered 2177 miles, from San Diego, 
Oalifomia to Oharleston, South Carolina. Othcial 
refueling stops were required at Yuma and 
Tuscon, Arizona; El Paso, Midland, Abilene, and 
Tyler, Texas; Jackson, Mississippi; Montgom- 

* YL Editer, QST, Please send ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

Below, left: Using a Communicator on two meters, Mary 
Poe, W6MWU, relayed take-off fîmes of the race planes 
as they crossed fhe startîng line at Monfgomery Field. 
Sixty-one planes took off in 40 minutes. W6MWU and 
logger K6VRH are both members of the San Diego YLRC, 

which organized initial relay opérations. 
Photo courtes/ Cris Christian 

Below rightî Chaîrman of the Board of Directors of AW- 
TAR for a sîxth term and an amateur herseif, Betty Giliies, 
W6QPI (left), makes a iast-mînute check with a member of 
the San Diego Chapfer of the Ninety-Nines at the impound 
area at Montgomery Field. Leaving an hour after the last 
race ship had taken off, Betty flew her Piper Apache to 
the Charleston terminous, carrying with her the officiai 

log of starting times of ail TAR entries. 
Photo courtes/ Cris Christian 

ery, Alabama; and Maçon, Georgia. Period of the 
race, popularly known as the Powder Puiï Derby, 
was July 4 through July 8. 

(Jarolyn Currens, W3GTC, of Norristown, 
Pa., was General Chairman of amateur opéra- 
tions. Amateur chairmen at each stopover city 
were aided by scores of operators along the flight 

At Race headquarters in the Lafayette Hôtel Mrs. Gertrude 
Lockwood, AWTAR Chairman for the start of the race, 
requests latest information on location of aircraft from Pat 
Muiheim, W6GGX, Radio Chairman for San Diego. 
W6GGX/6 was the call used for hôtel radio opérations. 

San Diego Erening Tribune Photo 
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"ÎÈI 
As General Chairman of the AWTAR radio net, Carolyn 
Currens, W3GTC, worked for a full year organizing the 
opération. Licensed in 1956, Carolyn's home GTH is 

Norristown, Pa. Her OM is W3EQZ. 

Margaret Brown of Jackson, Miss., operated W5TXK/5 
for AWTAR radio opérations at the Jackson Municipal 
Airport. Margaret, Odus Loveli, W5TAK, and members of 
the Jackson ARC manned the station for four days on 

7210-kc. and 3953-kc. s.s.b. handling race traffic. 

route, who relayed sucii information as take-off 
and arrivai t.imes, weather conditions, progreaa 
reporte, and personal messages for the 81 women 
pilote who flew in 61 iight pianes. 

iSingie-sideband opération was used where- 
ever possible, with the bulk of traffic handled on 
40 meters (7210 kc. j during the day and on 75 
meters (8958 kc.) at night. Initial relaya from 
portable stations at the airports to fixed stations 
in the various cities were usually on 2 meters. The 
Interstate Single Sideband Net was of partieular 
help in getting traffic through despite widespread 
unfavorable band conditions. 

Report from San Diego 
From San Diego Amateur Radio Chairman 

Fat Mulheim, WOGGX, cximes the following 
report of amatei.u' proceedings at the start of the 
race: 

"On June 29 and 80 an HT-32 and SX-101 
and Gonset Communicator and appropriate an- 
tennas were installed at race headquarters in the 
Lafayette Ilotel and at Montgomery Field. For 
four days prior to the race both stations were 
manned twelve hours a day by San Diego VLRC 
members for the convenience of the pilots as they 
arrived and to assist race officiais in coordinating 

activities at both places. Many personal messages 
were handled for the pilots who came from ail 
over the United States, Alaska, Canada, and 
Àustralia. 

"Members of the San Diego YLRC who 
operated W6GGX/6 at the hôtel and W6MWU/6 
at the field were K6s QKE, UHI, VRH; WOs 
GGX, MWU, VSL, and WDL. K6MGL and 
Florence Irwin assisted in logging. Nightly sched- 
ules were maintained between Chairman W3GTC 
in Charleston and W6GGX on 20 meters via the 
sideband stations of OMs WfiJTJT in San Diego 
and W4TW\V in Charleston. On July 9, when the 
uinners were announced in Charleston, Betty 
Gillies. WCQPI, Chairman of the Roard of 
Dîrectors of AWTAR, gave the information to 
W3GTC, who relayed it to race officiais in San 
Diego via, ( >iM IvtiBPL, who had stood by for 
hours awaiting the final résulte. 

"Mrs. Frances Bera of Long Beach, Cali- 
fomia, won the race for the fourth tirae, having 
piloted winning aircraft in 1958, 1955, and 1956. 
Mrs. Bera flew a Reeehcraft Bonanza and main- 
tained an average ground speed of 177.8 m.p.h. 
Rain, electrioal storms, and high winds plagued 
the pilote in the eastern half of the flight, and 13 
of the 61 planes were force»l to drop out of the 
race beforo ite conclusion at noon on July 8. 

" I wish it were possible to personally thank 
earh of the hams who assisted in relaying traffic 
and helping to keep the net frequeneies clear. 
The coopération was wonderful and the resuite 
gratii'ying. The Hallicrafters Company, Western 
Radio, and TV Supply Company in San Diego 
were very generous in their loan of ail the equip- 
nient used in San Diego, and I understand Halli- 
crafters supplied gear for nome of the other stops 
also." 

Officiai Appréciation 
Expressing her appréciation to ail concerne»! 

(,C'ontinued on pape loti) 
A first FD for Marge, K4RNS, who operated K4PFN/4, the 
club call of the Daytona Beach ARA at Tomaka, Ormond 

Beach, Fiorida. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

It's always interesting, as we corne to the close 
of a summer sporadic-È1 scason, to look over 

the record and try to décidé whether it was a 
good year, just average, or a poor one. Suoh a 
décision is not easily come by, for it. dépends a 
good deal on vvhere you sit. Read our OES 
Notes in this issue, for example, and see how 
geographical position affects one's estimate of 
the «juality of IDSS's Es season. 

Southemers, who always get more double hop 
than other sections of the country may feel that 
this was a wonderful season. So may Middle 
Westerners, who get single-hop propagation in 
almost every direction. W6s don't fînd too much 
to praise in the 1958 record, and neither do the 
Wls and 2s. 

How can you put a character figure on sporadie 
E anyway? We think you have to take into 
considération the number of openings, their 
duration, the stability of signais during openings, 
the number of double-hop days, the shortness of 
the skip in the botter openings (a good indication 
of ionization donsity), whether there has been 
any evidence of Es activity on 114 Me., and the 
length of the season, to name a few items. 

The 1958 record shows openings seemingly less 
fréquent than in most years. Many of them were 
short, and signais were highiy erratic, much of 
the time. Double-hop openings were few and far 
between, for both East and West Coasts. Large 
areas of the country are completely laeking in 
the legs of some of our most consistent observera. 
There is very little mention of 50-Mc. skip under 
400 miles, the hallmark of high-density ionization 
and high m.u.f. To our knowledge there was 
nothing on 144 Me. ali summer that can be traeed 
to E-layer activity. 

These observations are pertinent, in view of 
the faut that we are presently passing through 
the peak of the hottest simspot cycle in the 250- 
year record of solar observation. Is there a 
corrélation between sporadie-# and solar activ- 
ity? If so, it is an obscure one, to say theleast. 
One is tempted to look for a négative corrélation, 
what vvith a very poor year having coincided with 
the peak of the previous cycle ten years ago, but 
good years and bad years follow eaeh other in 
suoh random fashion that attempting to fînd a 
signifieant relation between sunspot numbers and 
sporad'o-# is a risky gusiness, at best. 

We do know that Fa-layer conditions are 
diroctly related to solar activity. The m.u.f. 
this fall will be whatever Old Sol makes it, and 
présent indications are that there will be plenty 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST. 

of life in the 50-Mc. band tln'ough at least the 
end of 1958. 

Another corrélation between propagation con- 
ditions and solar activity novv fairly-vvell estab- 
lished is that the peak in aurorai activity lags the 
solar peak by a year or so. From this we can 
assume that aurora DX on both 50 and 144 Me. 
may be both more fréquent and more widely 
distributed in the coming few months than at any 
time in the past several years. DX possibilities 
via the aurora should be good on 220, and it is 
just within the realm of possibility that sotneone 
will work aurorai DX on 420, one of these days. 

North-south DX on 6, being associated largely 
with periods of disturbed propagation conditions 
and aurora, should hold up well after the solar 
activity peak. Such was the case in the previous 
solar cycle. The last work across the North 
Atlantic was in 1947, but 50-Mc. DX to South 
America was good for at least three years there- 
after. But sporadie-#? Nobody, including the 
world's best scientîsts, has yet come up with 
anything definite on Es and solar activity — 
which is just one more reason for eareful and 
complété recording of amateur experienee in this 
department, 

Here and There on the V.h.£. Bands 
The summer sporadie-fî" season brought on another rush 

of 50-Mc. WAS applications. Six new members have joined 
the club since our last report. K91)XT, Peoria, 111., \V6ABN, 
Long Beaeh, Cal., W6BAZ, Santa Rosa, Cal., WQJFP, 
Milwaukee, Wls.. W0QIN and Minneapolis, Minn., and 
VE3AET, Lansing, Ont., are the new members. Reg 
Strong, VE3AET, is the tirst VE 50-Mc. WAS. His spécial 
eertificate, in honor of this aehievement, carries sériai 
number 44. 

An aurora session that broke out at the start of the Field 
Day opération June 28 and carried over well into the follow- 
ing morning served several good purposes. First, the sizable 
total» rim up on 6 and 2 by the weil-equipped Field Day 
stations (while the lower frequencies were well-nigh washed 
out) served to awaken many denlzens of our lower bands to 
the FD possibilities of v.h.f. Second, it helped to sel! v.h.f. 
e.w. to many who had not previously considered keying 
jacks and b.f.o.'s to be neoessary parts of a v.h.f. station. An 
example of the aurora ooverage: VV8L0F. Piqua, Ohio, 
worked 2-meter Field Day stations in iowa, Ontario, Illi- 
nois, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Connectiout between 
0240 and 0435 on the 29th. Maine, New Hampshire, Massa- 
chusetts, and Rhode Island home stations were worked in 
the same period. 

W4WNH, Elizabethtown, Ky., says that the aurora of 
•Tuly 8 was highiy productive on 144 Me., with southern sta- 
tions getting the big play. Shelby heard or worked W4ZXI, 
Greensboro, N. 0., W4EQM, Langdale, Ala., W4LNG, 
Atlanta, Ga., and W5RCI, Marks, Miss, in an opening that 
started at the unusual time of 1245 CST. Some signa of the 
aurora remained through the night, but the best of it was 
over by 1800. 

W1AZK, Chichester, N. H., deserves a medal for a con- 
tact he made during the July 8 session. Not many of the 
2-meter gang tune more than the first 200 kc. of the band, 
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but Don iooked up on 145.26 Mo., to find KN8KTX on 
v.w. 1s tbis contact the first aurora DX by a Novice? 
KN8KTX is the son of W8SFG, Hubbard, Ohio, so he comea 
honestly enough by his aurora iuterest. 

W4EQM reports that signais peaked between 1615 and 
1745 EST. on the 8.th. Carey worked W4HJQ, Glendale, 
Ky., W0BFB, Mitehellville. lowa, W4WNH, K2QJY, 
Farmingdale, N. J.s and W8GFN, Spring Valley, Obio. 
Heard were W5RCI, W4ZXI, K2GQI, VV8EFM (?) and 
VV4LNG. The W4s were the loudest of the lot. Note the 
considérable success that Deep South stations are having in 
aurora work of late. 

VV0SMJ would llke to see a frequency listing of leading 
144-Mc. stations ail over the eountry pubiished oecasion- 
aJly in QST. We're willing, if such a list can be made 
meaningful. It should inciude only consistently active sta- 
tions, and oniy those with big arrays, at least a fair amounfc 
of power, and facilities for c.w. opération. Frequencies 
should be measurcd, not figured to several décimal places 
by raultiplying out the frequency marked on the crystal 
holder. If you can give your frequency to withîn 2 kc., and 
can meet the spécifications given above, send us the info. 
When we have a good batch of calls and frequencies we'll 
run the list. And by then, everyone will have gone v.f.o. ! 

The Tourids meteor shower June 80 to July 2 netted a 
new state for VV1AZK. Don had skeds with VV4YUX (ex 
W2BHS/4) near Oolurabia, S. C. at 0500 EST. Good bursts 
were heard at once, and by 0510 Jack was coming tbrough 
consistently enough so that complété information was 
exehanged in about 15 minutes. This was No. 24 for WlAZK, 
a notable total for a station in the wilds of New Hampshire. 
VV4YUX, incidentally, is a good bet for South Carolina. He 
has 500 watts on 144. 162 hic. 

A 6-meter man who has nothing but DX to work îs 
VE7AQQ, Sointula, B. C. Every 50-Mc. contact Ike has 
made has been via some form of DX propagation. He has 
40 states to his crédit, however. In a recent QSO with 
W6BJI, VE7AQQ reported 144-Mc. aurora réception of 
W6AHE, May 12. 

Nevada contacts will be available on 50 and 220-Mc. 
during the September V.H.F. Party, if plans made by 
W6GCG and K6KFF jell. They expect to have good setups 
on both bands on Mt. Rose, a 10,800-foot élévation near 
Reno. Your conductor knows the sîopes of Mt. Rose, 
having been stopped by heavy snow eover in an attempt to 
operate from the ^ummit in June, 1956. VVe had to be con- 
tent with setting up only a mile or so from the main high- 
way, but we still had a busy evening working W6s on both 
50 and 144 Mo. Mt. Rose and other peaks in the area appear 
to be responsible for the success W7MAH, Reno, enjoys 
in working certain YV6s on 50 Me. K6RNQ, Oakland, plots 
what appears to be a double knife-edge path from lus 
location to Reno. It works consistently on 5U-Mc. 

Every time we get a report like the one below, we recall 
the remark of a well-known Louisiana \V5. During a IO- 
meter QSO some years ago this good frxend of ours said 
"We've tried 2 meters here and it just doesn'fc workl" 
Evidently YV5KTD, Shreveport, La., hasn't got theword, 
for on June 29 and 30 he worked 4 Kansas stations, 8 in 
Illinois, 3 in lowa, 6 in Ohio, 2 in Missouri, and 1 eaeh in 
Keutucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, and New York. 

The last, with YV20RI, Lockport, N. Y., is believed to 
be the first 2-meter QSO between the two states. it was 
the ïlth such "New York to—" first for W20RI. YVe 
«•redited him with one he says he doesn't deserve, however 
in giving him the first Kansas contact some time back. 
That honor belonged to YV2BAV. 

YV5AJG, Dallas, reports that YY5KTD is often in on 
DX conditions to the north and northeast that do not 
reach him, though Dallas and Shreveport are on the same 
latitude line. In turn, W5KTD is at times out of range of 
openings that favor YV5RCI and YV4HHK. YV5AJG has 
cheeked with stations 100 miles south of Dallas, to find that 
they miss things he catches. The June 29-30 tropospheric 
session was a fine example. YV5KTD got the best of this. 
Leroy worked only Illinois and lowa, and the South Texas 
stations were hearing nothing unusual. 

V.h.f. men are great for this "grass on the other side of 
the fence" business, admittedly, but greener fields may be 
far from imaginary, in many instances. Tropospheric open- 
ings, being associated with large-snale axrmass movements, 
tend to follow such natural courses such as major river 
valleys, wide-open plains or coastai are as. A long-term 
study of the daily weather maps will show air-mass move- 

ment patterns and give good dues as to what you can 
expect in the way of tropospheric propagation in your 
area, and in adjacent territory of differing fcopography. it's 
a fascinating angle of r.li.f. endeavor that too many follows, 
ignore. 

The June 28 axxrora was caught by YV0IC, Denver. thanks 
to a téléphoné cal! from YV8KAY, Claude worked YV0SMJ. 
YV4HJQ, YV0EMS, YV0WRT, YV9AAG and YV9ZIH, be- 
tween 1643 and 1800 MST. W0IC now has high power to a 
pair of 4X250Bs, and a 32-element array. He runs nightly 
5-minute tests on 144.103 at 2200 MST, with the beaux east. 
He then listens on 2 for 5 minutes, and theu on 7095 kc. 
Tests with W6NLZ have produced afc least a few meteor 
pings every time, showing that 2-meter signais can get over 
the Rockies from the YVest Coast and down into Denver. 
Kxtensive skeds are set up for the Perseids, of which moxe 
next month. 

Here's some 50-Mc. DX going begging: YV6NTR reports 
that VK9XK, Papua, is on 50,005. c.w. eatsh Saturday at 
2400 GMT, and nightly at 0900 to 1200 GMT. He wants to 
work YVs on 6. 

For YVest Virginia on 2, look for K8AXU/8. AI lives in 
Elkins, and opérâtes regularly from Blckels knob. a 4000- 
foot élévation nearby. He has worked as far west as \V0II1. 
Ames, lowa. Frequencies: 144.17 and 144,6 Me. He has 
had little îuck working northeast, Tbis duplicates the 
experience of your conductor in two sessions from this, one 
of the highest spots in W. Va., a couple of years back. Ohio 
and Michigan were easy, but not a peep from the northeast 
did we hear. 

New 1215-Mc. DX Record 
W6MMU/6 and W6DQJ/6 Work Over 

225-znile Ohstructed Path 
A sxgnxficant mllestone in amateur microwave work was 

reached over the week end of July 19-20, as the resuit of a 
Î296-Mc. expédition by Russ Robertson, YV6DQJ, and Don 
Goshay, YV6MMU. Mt. liamilton, élévation 4420 feet, 
was the northern end of the 22ô-mUe circuit. Getting up 
there and back represented 1000 miles of driving by YV6- 
MMU. YV6DQJ travelled a mere 300 miles, to set up on 
8830-foot Mt. Pxnos. Their 225-miie contact was unique lu 
several respects. 

The path was far below line of sight. YVith only sea- 
level laixd between the two mountains the direct path would 
have just grazed the earth at the midpoint. About 180 miles 
of the distance is over mountains running roughly in the 
same direction as the signal path. There are interferiug 
mountains at fchree points, the highest being more than 5000 
feet above the iine-of-sight path. There is little doubt that 
this is the roughest long path ever traversed by amateur 
signais on a frequency above 1000 Me. 

Transmitters and receivers were both crystal controlled. 
The transmitters were 2039A tripiers deliverxng about 6 
watts on 1296 Me. (See YYr6DQJ's article in July. 1955, QST.) 
The erystai-controlled converters will soon be described in 
QST by YV6MMU. Antennas were 4-foot parabolas. Con- 
tact attjempts began at noon on Saturday, continuing until 
2130 wxthout success. Arrangements were made over the 
144-Mc. liaison circuit (which required relaying by W6BUT 
and YV5FZA) to try again at 0900 on Sunday. Contact was 
made at once at 0900, signais averaging around 579, with 
wide-range fading. The signal faded into the noise at 1000, 
and was heard no more. 

Several facts stand out in this story. First, ail communica- 
tion was by c.w. — ye», o.uU The excellent stability of ali 
the gear enabied précisé setting of the enntrols, YVlxen first 
heard. the signal was on the exact spot where the equip- 
ment had been set throughout the test period, so It is known 
that propagation, not equipment adjustments, brought the 
signal through. Last, but not least, no signal could be heard 
on 144 Me. at any time during the tests; ail liaison work 
had to be carried out through the relaying home stations. 

Portable power for the expéditions was supplied by 
YY6BUT and YV6ABN. Asssitance and moral support were 
furnished by YYr6ABN at Mt. Pxnos and K6TAM at Mt. 
Hamilton. The signais of YYr6MMIT/6 were heard and re- 
corded by YY76BUT, Taft, Cal., 195 miles south of Mt. 
Hamilton, on the iioor of the fclan Joaquin Valley. 

Helîcal Eléments in 6-Mefer Antennas 
The article by YV9KNK in May QST (describing Helî- 

whips for lower frequencies) started YV7QLZ, Phoenxx, 
Ariz., thinking about the possibility of using helical-wound 
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elemeuts in ÔO-Mc. autennas. Clyde found tlxat a iiber- 
glas Hshpole (77 cents in gome stores) made a good base 
for winding 50-Mc. whips. He bas had a 20-incii whip on 
the top of his pickup truck for several montiis, and it seerus 
to do just about as well as a full-length quarter-wave whip. 
VVhere such a short whip is mounted in the idéal spot at the 
conter at the car top. it will perform botter than a full- 
length whip mounted at a lower position. The 2Û-inch model 
weighs only B ounces. It tunes sharper than a full-length 
job, but it works vvell over «500 kc. in the 50-Mc. band. 

The next step was to make a heixcal-wound dipole. This 
turned out to be 30 inehes overall. about H the length of 
a conventional dipole. It works, but is extremely critical 
as to frequeney, and the feod impédance is low. 

Clyde is also using a helical-wound halo. It is wound on 
a plastic crochet hoop, only 7 inehes in diameter. (A 28-Mc. 
halo of similar design is only 13 inehes in diameter!) This 
is au excellent transmitting antenna on Us design frequeney, 
but it is usable only over about 25 kc. at. 50 Me. Getting the 
feed impédance up to a point where the halo can be fed with 
50-ohm coax is aiso something of a problem. ( 'areful pruning 
of the éléments and feedline make tliese low-impedance 
autennas usable, with the short length of coax neoded in a 
mobile installation. 

Cominçr — A Boom in F. M. ? 
The possibillties of wide-band f.m. for amateur v.h.f. 

communication hâve gone almost unexploited over the 
years. This is not due to any short-comings of f.m.: it is the 
resuit of a combination of factors. including lack of suitable 
receivers of a type available to amateurs. Narrow-band f.m. 
can be copied on a conventional communications rcceiver 
by the slope-detection method, though it is not at its best 
when received in tliis way. Wide-band f.m. under discussion 
here. cannot be read on anytiiing but a reçeiver designed for 
the putpose. 

This does not limit the usefulness of f.m. for commercial 
service. Receivers designed for the job are part of every 
mobile installation. Usually they are fixed-frequency jobs, 
set up on one communications channel and left there througii 
the Hfe of the equipment. They are called upon to reçoive 
nothing but the stations in their own network. Such net- 
works, as anyone knows who has vvorked with wide-band 
f.m. in police, tire or other mobile services, provide solid 
interference-free communication. Résulta are so good, in 
faet, that everj'one wants to get into the aet, and available 
ohanneis in the 25-50 and i52-l62-Mc. f.m. bands have 
long-since been spoken for in many parts of the eountry. 

To make more room in the erowded bands available for 
f.m. mobile service, FCC some time back started a move 
to eut the channel widths in half. .Just when this will be 
accomplished is not known at présent, but the mere fact 
that such a change is in the vvind has repercussions of inter- 
est to the amateur v.h.f. fraternity. Changing to the nar- 
rower bandwidth will be donc in some instances by modifica- 
tion of existing equipment, but it will also accelerate replace- 
ment sales. Much good used gear will thus be available to 
amateurs at moderate cust. It îs not techniealb' obsolète. 
With only slight modification, much of it can be adapted 
to amateur net-type opération. It is a naturai for CD service 
or radio club liaison applications. 

Wide-band f.m. is usable in the 10-meter band between 
29 and 29.7 Me., and on any amateur frequeney above 52.5 
Me. Gear for the low commercial band can be eonvertod 
readily, in most instances, to the upper part of the 50-Mc. 
ham band, and the high-band equipment should not require 
much modification for use on 144 Me. Fixed-frequency f.m. 
nets are already working out well in many parts of the eoun- 
try. There are hundreds of such mobile installations in the 
high end of the 2-meter band around Chicago. Rome, N. Y.. 
Memphis, Terni., and the Pacific Northwest have 5()-Mc, 
nets going strong. 

We are indebted to Gene Coîson, W7UVH, Olympia, 
Wask., for the inspiration for these cornments. He feels 
that the overall efficiency of wideband f.m. (no keavy-xron 
high-drain rnodulators), its freedom from noise, its constant 
audio level — and now its availability — might well help 
to till the largely unused upper reaches of the 50- and 144- 
Mc. bands, proGding a type of reliable coixxmunication 
that could be a reai boon to many ham groups. 

Whai, No Stafes- Worked Boxes? 
Feeling that there were both errors and deadwood in our 

50- and 144-iMc, states-vvorked boxes, we are in the midst 
of a call-by-call check on theru. A staxnped .self-addresseï l 
reply card vvas sent to the holder of eaeh call listed in the 
Julj' issue of Q8T„ The returas more than cunfirm our suspi- 
cions; over half of the approximately 250 cards thus far 
returned show tixat the records were opt of date. Te give the 
slow unes a chance to catch up, we are omitting the boxes 
this month. Next month the boxes will include only ealls 
represented by the returned cards. plus new listings that 
have eome in sinon the end of .lune. 

How to get in? People keep vvritxng in tn ask, but it'.s very 
fthupie. If your record on h or 2 is equai to or better than 
others from your area currently listed, send us your stand- 
ing. On 50 Mr.. it nced only be the numher of states you've 
worked. Confirmations are not required until you reach the 
point of applying for WAS. On 144, send us the number 
of states and call areas worked. (Canadian call areas and 
provinces do not count.) Give us the cal! of the most distant 
station you've worked, or the distance thereto. No new 
listings will be run that are not complote in ail three 
catégories. 

Boxes for 220 and 420 are in the works. Guite a fevv of 
you have written in to say that you want tixem, but we 
still do not have enough complété n^cords for these bands 
to make a very imposing dxspiay, What ixavo you donc on 
220 and 420? Let us know and we'U run a box (or boxes) 
for these bands as soon as we have enough data. What 
would you like to sce in such fabulations? 

OES Notes 
KlCKrLy Norwalk, Conn.— Here is an inexpensive non- 

directional 6-meter antenna that is eusy to make. Jt is a 
folded dipole made of Twin-Lcad. Dimensions arc standard, 
but the dipole is formed into a square and mounted on au 
X frarae. The latter is made of two pièces of light wood, 1 
by i inch in cross-section, 37 H* inehes long. TV-t>*pe sçrew- 
eye xnsulators are serevved into the four ends to hold the 
dipole. The two x;nds uf the dipole are fastened to an in- 
sulating block about 2 inehes long. The dipole is mounted on 
the frame so that the insulator is in the middle of one side. 
and the feedpoint directly across the square from it. An eye 
hook was sccewed into the conter of the frame, and a rope 
was fastened to this to suspend the dipole in a horizontal 
plane. Running the rope over a high tree brandi makes it 
possible to raise and lower the dipole at will. The cost was 
praotxeally nii, and there are no rotation problems. 

IVlUHE, .Y, Tiverton, tt. L Called CQ on 50,fi Me. 
with teletvpe for one month. No answer! (VV*0JHS is on 
50.2 with RTTY — E.P.T.) 

\V3JW7*, GUnxhav\ Fa. W3QVV transmittxng good- 
quality TV picture to W3MQT, 

ir3>S7''r, IVazhington, D. C. — While in Havana rccently 
had privilège of visitîng Radio Club of Cuba as guest of 
C02XZ. Cuban amateurs are currently prevented from 
operating, but many are working on gear for future use. 
They include many v.h.f. men and at least one TV enthu- 
slast, who has built lus own caméra, 

K4EUS, Chenter, Va.— vvorked W9GAB, Beloit, Wis. 
on 144 Me. via tropo, ufter having held m.s. skeds unsuc- 
cessfully for 3 days. Heard numerous pings, however. 

ir^F-Vft» Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. - Excellent E* openlngs 
on 50 Me. in last half of .lune. Worked KP4ACH June 20, 
W() and 7 June 21. and TG9JW on the 29th. This one (at 
1023 EST) is soinethxng of a rarity for Bh. 

KiïQMK. Pacoima, Cal. — Very fevv E* openings during 
June. Colorado, VV3 and W8 in June 28. 

KôDCQ, Irving, Texas — Band open almost daily during 
June, in one direction or another. 

KOIKM, Fond du Lac, Wù. — Band open neaxly every 
day, mostly to east. 

K0DQI made DXCC when he was 13 years old, 
and wonders if he is the yuungeat to do so. 

Sweepstakes motto — " If you can keep your 
head in the midst of ail this confusion, you just 
don't understand the situation." 
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How's DX? 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

When: 
The espo.nen/'.r.e of an indimdual appear io us ar- 

ranyed in a sériés of events, . . . We understand 
by a dock something vjhich provides a sériés of events 
which can be counted. — Einstein 

My tiras is your time. - Vallee 

Interstellar ham communication in the future 
ia likely to be a family affair. Avant-gardist 
Grandpa Jones, after making sure that Doppler 
siiift wouldn't siide Mm out of the band, called 
CQ ARCTURUS back in 1949. Pa Jones selects 
an answer 76 vears later and closes his return 
transmission wi'th PSE QSL. U SHUD LIVE SO 
LONG, replies Joe PftHlkx on Arcturus Planet 
Delta Xi, tMs copied by Junior Jones around the 
year 2101. Junior doesn't. Babv Jones takes over, 
says PB OM BUT MISSED MOST and signs 
off for chow. 

Novv a QSL always will be the final courtesy 
of a QSO. If radio signais take 38 years for a 
one-way trip from Arcturus. how about the 
rocket mail? Considerably longer in transit, the 
way things look now. Yet let's assume that a 
QSL does arrive, a rare affidavit giving Baby 
Jones's greaLgrandson a shot afc Spatial DXCC 
No. 1. Great! But wait — OM Pftlflkx up Boôtes 
way filled out the eard in Arcturus Delta Xi 
Spécial Double-Summer Time. TMs is an enig- 
matic oompiication because Delta Xi's DXCC 
country status hinges on a date techmcality. Sev- 
eral succeeding générations of Joneses attempt to 
correlate Delta Xi SDST with EartMan GMT. 
No luck. Alas! By default the first cosmie DXCC 
falls to a luckier line of Smiths. 

The nightmare faced by the Jones clan dwarfs 
our own time-reference difficulties. We don't 
have to invoke the Lorentz transformation to 
ascertain Nepai's time with respect to our own. 
Everywhere in our world an hour is an hour, 15 
degrees of the rotational arc. And we have a 
eonvenient normalizer for international commu- 
mcations purposes: GMT, Greenwich Mean 
Time. Why don't ail DXers use it? 

It's a crass imposition to inflict something 
like "6:34 p.m. MST" on an otherwise oblig- 
ing and very busy SV1 or FK8. And it's 
downright foolish if you really desire a logcheck 
and return QSL. Newcomers to the DX field may 
be leary of GMT conversions, preferring am- 
biguity to possible error; but ambiguity slashes 
QSL returns. Wherever you are, better time in a 
WWV timecheck, add five hours for GMT and 

then stick to it. By ail means let your time be 
their time. 

July's bit about the 100-plus countries total of 
KN0LTB shook some interesting grapes off the 
DX vine. TMrteen-year-old KN4RID claims a 
116/78 record with his Ranger, 75A-4 and Telrex 
rotary. But KN6ZBV (now K6ZBV) appears to 
be front-runner in the race for No. 1 Novice DX 
Century Club certification with 117 worked and 
93 confirmed. Close! 

Propagational pundits proclaim a solar-cyclic down- 
swing, that the eoming season's conditions shouid be almost 
 but not quite — as fine as last year's. This pronounce- 
ment pertains to our higher-frequency DX bands in the 
main; fall-winter-spring openings on 10 and 15 shouid be 
a. bit lésa abundant and solid. The sîiver lining on this little 
cloud lies in increased DX. pep and potential on 40 and 80. 
Time to think about hoisting those ground-planes and long- 
vvires again for that long nighttimè 7- and 3.5-Mc. skip! 
Good old 20, of course, rolls on like OM River, sunspot 
recession or no. Like so . . . 
OH c.w., as we were saying, is rollin\ Postal proof from Wls APA AZW JNZ MBX TS, K1DFC, W2s HMJ 
(over 250 confirmed), JBL SUC, K2s AYC IKS JGG QXG 
UYG, W3LOS, KSÂUN, W4CYY, K48 IEX IGD (73/53), 
MDF MWB (71/41). PHY RJM RXQ, K5s COU FSW 
(45 '25), JZZ LNN. W6s KG YY ZZ. K6s ALH (65), CQF 
SH.I SXA THZ TXA (144/100), VV7s DJU D'KH QNI 
YGN (172), W8s CSK ÏBX (119/100), KX NOH TDD 
YGR, K8ÈGX, W9UBI, W0WXJ. K0HGB. VE3EIL, 
KLTPIand KP4AOO présents such ex-idence as BV1US 11 hours GMT, one C9B (10 kc. above the lower band-edge), 
GN8s EM IF, CP3CD (10) 23. CRs 6AI 6AP 6CK 22-23, 7CI (5) 13, 7FC (15) 13,'9ÂH, C:T2s AI 6, BO (35) 0, DMs 
2AVN (23) 3, 3KDN 20, DUs 1AQ (70), 10R (80) 10-11. 
61V (90), 7SV 12. EAs 6AW 1, 8BF 8CB 8. 8CP 9AP 9BM, 
EL3B (20) 23, ET2s TO (70) 15-16. US (70) 3, FB8e XX 
(60) 4-8 of the Kerguelens, ZZ (40) 9-13 of Amsterdam, 
KF8s AC (83) 6, AJ BF (14) 21, FK8AT 11, FOSAC, 

[l< B FF8AJ ^I 
Spny PSHAW, JEEv/ES— 

IOHZ/ UB STILL MEEDS 
■fifi k vjranûel ISLAMP 

1S.I WN9XyZ l 

DXCC 

*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41, 111. 
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VP2LB of Castries, St. Lucia, finds his QSOs în great 
demand since recent Caribbean modifications on your 
ARRL DXCC Countries List (p. 97, June QST). Boris 

obvîously prefers the vocal. 

FOSAP 0, GC3TDP ff»5) ÎO. HAs SDH «4) 4, 5KFR 4. 
8WS. HC4IM 11. HE9LAC (20), HL1SK (5), HPs 1BR 500 1, HSIC (10) 14. HZ1AB, HTGP am, ITIs AGA 
OLS (85) 5, .lAs in number, JTIAA (55) 11 now stalkin^ 
stuff for his own DXCC. JZOIIA (50) 14, K5BSF KG6, 
KAs 2KS 2LN 2UVV 8KW 9AF (30). KB6BJ (80) 6. KC4s 
DSH 5-6, USK, KGs 1DL (38), 1FR 4AI (20) 5. 6AAY 
(20). KH6AZM.KW6, KM6s BJ 7, BK (50), EVK 5, 
KP6AL 4. KR6s AO .FF F.R (10) II. RY SS 0» 0. KS6s 
AD 10-12, AG (20) 7, KV4AA (80 ) 20-22, KW6CM (90), 
K.X6s BT 7. BU, LU8ZI 5 uS Decepdon isle. LZls KAG 
KBA KNB KPC, MP4s BAM BAU (46) 2, BBE BCK, 
OA4BW/8 3, OR4VN (18) 11 of Beldumsantarctic project, 
OX3s DL (58) 4. UD WE ( 110), PJs 20K 2ME (10) 1 of 
Sint JMaarten, 3AB, PZls AO (70), AP 10-12, AR 11, 
RAER1 of Moscow, BPs «raloro, ST2AR. SU1IM, SVs 1AA 
3-4. 0WB of Rhodes. 0\VE (98), 0WP (90) 4. TI2PZ, 
UAIKAE 4 6 in Antarctiea, UA9s CC (24) 21, KAR (40) 
19, KCC KCK (26) 4. UAOs l.F KFG LA. scads of UB5s, 
UC2s AR (45) 3, BB (32) 3. CB KAR. UD6s AE (70) 1, 
KAB 22-23, UG6AB (29) 2, UII8KBA (40) 0. UJ8KAA, 
UL7GL 22, UNls AN 3-4. KAB, UOSPK (58) 3, UQ2s AB (HO) 21, AG AH AN (5) 3, AO (8) 3, BP, UR2AO, VK9g AD (27) 11, KX (33), NT, RR (80) 9. VM, VK0KT 
11, VPs 2SI 3AD (55) 22. 3YG (90) 1. 4\VI 5BL 6LIT (13), 
6LN 7BT 7RV8BM 9DM 9DO 9Y (72). VQs2GW (75) 22, 
3CF 22 23, 3HD 4 F M 23, 8AJC, VRs IC 2DG 12, VSls 
BB FW GL (22) 10-11, HU (10) 17-18, HX (22) 10-11. 
VS2s DW FK (70) 14, VSs4.Tf 5ÀT, VSÔs AE (89) II, DS 
(90). DV (60) 15, DX EC (100) 14-15. VS9s AC (85) 21, 
AP, XE1AAH who demonstrates Mexico's nsing ham popu- lation and conséquent two-letter eaU shortage, XW8AI 
(10) 15, XZ2TH 10-11, YJ1DL (43) 11, YOs2CD3KBO 2, 
3RD 3RF 3ZA 5LC, YVs 1CF' 4ÀU 5GO (44), 5HL 11, 
ZBs 1CR 21-22. 1HPG 21, ZCs SAC 5VZ. ZDs 1FG (70) 1, ONJ 7SA 23, ZEs LTV 7JR 7JY (28) 11, ZKs 1AK 4, 2AB, 
ZL5AC of New Zealand's antarctjc enterprisc, ZM6AS, 
ZPôs AY (56) 21, CF 2-3, HB (5) 2. Marion's ZS2MI (97) 
15, 4X4s FU 2-3, JQ KK MY (52) 22. 5A2TY and 9K2AQ 
who now signs G3FJU. And thîs rester is only a spot cheekl 
On phone is always fushionable for the roek-cnmher e-rowd. We îike BVls US USC (190) 13, CRs 5SP 
(145) 5, 7AP (190) 14, DUs I FR HIV (180) 8, RA0AC*, 
ET2US* (345) 0. HL9s KR* (130), KS (145) 12. HPls LO* 
(315) 12. ME. KAs 2CD 2MM OU, KBôe BJ 12, BL*. KC4s USB USH* (255), USV*, KGls AD DK* EE FR* 
KG4s AQ* (297) 23, A\V (221) 16, KG6CGA, KX6s BU* 
(290) 14, BY, OQ5GU* (280) 23, PJ2AA* (295) 23, SV0WB (130) 4, VK9s AA of New Guinea, BS of 'P.T., 
AD* (305) of Norfolk isle, V04ERR* (301) 13, VRs 10 4JB, VSs 4JT* (255) 15, 5AT 5BY* who is ex-HSIA they 
say, 6AE (110) 13, 6DJ, VU2RX* (310) 14, XE2MD, 
YS1MS (180) 16. YV5ED <150) 9. ZEs 1JV 2JE (180) 13, 
7.rR, ZK2AB and 4X4GB (140) 3 as reported workable bv 
Wls APA MBX, K2QXG*, K5s BGB* COU, W6YY, K6s CQF SHJ TXA, W7YGN W8IBX and W9UBI*. Asterisks 
as usuai designate sideband emitters, 
1 C phone fans ûnd 21-Mc. A3 possibilities every bit as 

good as 14 Me. with the added blessing of less local 
ehatter. VV1JNZ. W2DY, K2TCD, K4s 1EX PHY RXQ 
(.97/52), K5JPZ, W6ZZ, K6QHC (110/57), W7IXH. K9s GDQ ûSG, K0s 11GB* and LEQ suggest you rningle with 
GN8s GO (220), IVV (180), JS (190). CPlAKl 22, CXs 1FM 
(270) 23, HAS, EA8BQ3. ET2US (190) 4, HB9IE* HC1GE. 
HH5RL, HI8GA (220), HL9KT (228) 15. HRIOL (150), 
IT1CDS, KAs 2BE 2KS 2ML 7Iin 7WW, KC4USK* 

KGs 1FR* 4AL, KR6s CP EB (200) 1, ES (220) 12, 
KW6CB, KX6sBQ* BT BU BY*CC (320) 15, CH, LX1DE 
(210) 14. M1B (228) 14, OAs 4AK 2, 4CL* 4GW 4HR* 
41GY (300) 18, 511* OQ5s HP 22, IC 22, IS (215), OY1R, 
PJ2AE, SVs iAA 0FR (230) 23, 0WN of Crete, 0VVS, 
TF2WCY (250) 4, TG9MB 23, TI2s AB MEF, Prince 
Edward Island's VE1ADE (250) 17. VE8MC, VK0KT 
(230). VPs 1EE (76), 2L0, SUN 3, 4TO (77), 5WS 22, èBG 
6JR 6MC 7BO (230) 23, 7BV 9HH, VQ4AA, VSs 2DVV 
(200) 23, 90 (322), XQ8AG (200) 20-21, YNls FF FS, 
YSls LA (240) 4, MS 17, ZBls BJ 22, DC (275), RT (275), 
VC (260), ZB2A, ZD1EO, 4X48 GB HK (180) 23. 5A5s TO 
and TS. 
IC2 c.w. keeps an amazingly tenaeious grip on the 

group, summer dotdrums notwithstanding. Reporters 
Kl DEC, W2AZO (34 18), K2TCD (111, 95), \V3CMN 
(45/34), K4s IEX LAY OTG PHY RXQ (97/52), K5s 
COU ESW (45.'25), JPZ KG F LNN, W6ZZ, K6s CQF 
QHC SXA, VV7IXH, VV8s CSK (97 '66), NOH <159,138), 
YGR, W9MFY, K9s GDQ (37/22), GSG, K08 1ÎGB LEQ 
and KL7PI inform us of the 21-Mc. Al availability of CEs LAD 2AT 3AG 3AT, CNs 2BK 8GU (10), 8GV, GR6A1, 
GT3AB, DU7SV, EAs 8CB 9AP, EL2A. FA8ZZ, FE8AH, 
FQSs AG AP 5, GCs 2FZC (36) 23. 3HFE 8DO. GD3FXN 
(50), GMHUC/m, HA5KBP (60) 20, UE9LAC. IT1AGA 
(50), JAs 1ACB 1CAS SCS 6PÀ 22, 7AD, KB6BJ <30,70) 2 
K.M6BK (100), KP6AL (50), KX6BU, LU0AC «.n the briny, LX2GH, LZ1KNB (70) 21, OA4FA (60). OQ5s BT 
IG (50) 23, OX3BT, PIlLC/mm. PJ2s AE ÀL ME (50) 4, 
PZ1AQ, SV0s VVP (40), W Y (17) 21-22, UAs 3YR (70) 22, 
4NB OUF 901 0IJ, UB5s AQ KBA WF, UG2s AA (60) 20, 
AX 3, CB (60) 19. KAB, UQ2AN 4, UR2KAA, VE8TO, VK9RR (100), VPs 5BL 7BT. VQs 3HD 4FM 4KPB (30) 
23, VR2DG, VSs 61)8 (50) 9AC (30) 4, 9AO, WP4AOT, 
XEs 1PJ 1YF 0NIID, Y02BU (46) 17. YV5s BJ EB 3, 
GY (73) 19. HL (30), ZBls BJ DZ GUH VV, ZC4RF (75) 
5, ZE2JS, ZL5AC (60), 4X4s IV (45) and JU. 
1 R Novice DX pluggers of the youthful stamp meet their 

annual September neniesis: sehool. So KNs 1DIW 
1DPB 4RID ÔMWX 9JLH and WV6AFI wasted Utile 
time in salting away GElAD, GNSOTT, CRs 4AD 6CS 7BN, 
GT1HE, DU7SV. EAs 6AM 8BK, ET2US, FB8XX, FE8AH, FOSAP, HA5KBP, HE9r,AC, HK0AI, JA7AD, 
JTIAA, Ks 2LIQ KG6 6TSQ, KG6, KB6BJ, KC4USA, 
KG4A8, KM6BK, KP6s AK.YR4 AL. KR6AK, KX6AF, 
LU2ZS, LX1RB, OD5AV, PJ2ME, ST2AR, SV0s VVP VVU. 
TI2LA, UA90I, UAOs AA CI KAR. UC2CB, UF6FB, 
UJ8AF, UOSAA, U02AB, UR2BU, VK9s CK NT RR, 
VPS» CC CR CV, VSs t»DS 9AE, WOOWY KW6, WP4s 
AMR AOD, WV4BW, YV5s FT HL, ZE7.nr, ZL5AC and 
5A1TS. 
10 Phone and c.w. staggered tîirough the rn.u.f. dip and WSNOH nutshells the story: "Signais on ten were 
very spotty and not in for long. But they rrere there for 
those who care to «lig for thenu" On phone K3AMH/4 
(72/54), KGCQF, W7VCB and W8IBX found EL8D, 
HC1NH, KM6BI, KX6AF, PJ3AA, VPs 1GLG 1RL 7BO 
and numerous PYs LUs and ZSs catchable. On c.w. K6SXA 
and WSNOH joined the boys for F2BV (just France), 
FA8CR, HH8GL (40), KB6BJ (94) 22, KW6CA (77) 1, PYs LUs VKs and ZLs. This ts the month for 28-Mc. 
resurgence, gang. AU set? 
An c.w. cornes to îife around this time, too. K1DFC, W3LAX, \V5MPE, Kfis EVVY QHC, VV7DJTJ, W8IBX, K8EGX and K0HGB kept busy during the dog 
days with DU7SV, FA8RJ, HH2KV. KP6AL, PJ2MF, 
VPs 5BL 5RS 7BT (l) 2, 8CY (12) 8-9, 9CR. XE2UA, 
Y V5HL and ZSlO, Then, naturally. there ie tiie VVest Ooast 
monopotv of these JAs: 1ACU lAEÀ 1AHC 1 AL 1ANA 
IANB 1ANF 1ASO IAZU 1BG 1BEZ 1BLI 1BNA 1BRA 
IBRI 1CAA 1DY 1EF 1IE 1PS 2AA 2LC 2ZY 3CWr 3TT 
3ZY 4LL 5SVV 5WG 6AK 6MF 6ST mm 7AB 7AC 7BO 
8SW 9AB 9BE 9BY 9HB 0GG and 0HX. Any Eastcmers 
working 7-Mc. JAs? Seerns to be a curtain along the Rockies 
      Novice news on 40 tells of KN1DIW, KNSDHJ. 
WN6YKS and \VP4AKB picking olî FG7XE, KH6s BVVV 
COB, VK3XB, VP6GN, WL7CPVV, WV4BW and YV5HL 

We expect to see tiie 80- and 160-meter DX 
lepidoptera out of their coccoons in time to inspire some 
lower-frequency paragraphe for next month's " How's." 
How about it? 

Where: 
South America — W0LUX assures that aU QSLs for 

the impending Galapagos go of HC8s (W0s) AGO LUX and 
WGF wiU be answered upon the trio's return to Alinnesota. 

W1RST stands by to accommodate VP4VVI QSL- 
seekers for QSOs made from the 29th of June through the 
2nd of July. " VP4VVI is located at the U. S. Naval Station, 
Trinidad, aîid I put it on the air under considérable diffi- culties — drenching rains, a shack fUled with tropical bugs, 
etc." I have been authorized bv the parents of 
the late S. Ward, VP8BU/VP8BT. to act on their behalf 
and handle ail aceumulated QSLs. The parents are en- 
deavouring to locate tiie station logbooks and cards wiU be 
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îesued if same are found." This from G8KS —■ as recorded 
previousiy in these pases Stan aeeidentally drowned at 
Port Stanley on the Ist of ApriiKegarding J'une 
PY0NA Trindade efforts PYXCK says, "Began replving to 
eards in earîy August; QSLs without IRC via bureau, wifch 
one IRC direct by sea mail, and with two or more coupons 
direct by air."., Antarctic KC4 data courtesy 
K1NAP: " KC4ITSA (little America), KC4USK (Knox 
Coast, Wilkes Station) and KC4USW ("Weddell Sea, Klls- 
worth Station) will close at the end of the 1.958-'.59 antarctic 
summer. Get your QSOs with these KC4s hefore the Ist of 
January. . . . We have received many letters concerning 
contacts with varions antarctic stations for QSOs as far 
back as 1956 for whieh no QSLs were received. We wiÛ 
attempt to have this situation darified. 1 request ail hams 
who have had contacts with any of our KC4 stations prior 
to January 1, 1958, and who have not received QSLs as yet, 
to supply KlNAP with information as to the antarctic 
stations' calls and addresses, dates, times. frequencies of 
QSOs and reports sent/received. . . . Mail service to and 
from the Antarctic is elosed during the months of Pebruary 
to September inclusive. QSLs for contacts made during or 
after Mareh 1958 wili be mailed directly from Antarctica in 
the months October through February." KV4AA 
assures VV8GSK that YV0AB,s confirmations began clearing 
around the middle of July. 

Asia — If it isn't one thing it's surely another. W1ELR 
is told by VS6DV that self-addressed enveiopes often are 
spoiied by high tropical humidity upon their arrivai in Hong 
Kong. " lJtease seal in waxed paper." W8KX re- 
ports ex-CIMCC (W8FE1) still filing QSLs and logs for his 
activity a decade ago on the China mainland. Inquirers 
should include s.a.s.e.   G3ISX tells K8GHG that 
yK2AQ is back at G3FJU toiling over his Kuwait QSL 
accounts . _ . _ After work in Bangkok as HS1MQ for 
several months in 1957 I ciosed my station ou Oocember 
3Ut. Tell the boys that if they don't have a deserved QSL from HS1MQ they should resubmit QSO data and IRCs to 
my home LuSBF location." WGDXC has it tliat 
former KA0IJ operator Woody hangs ont at 336 N. Cherry 
Lane, Fort Worth 8, Texas. 

Africa — Deelining IRC manipulations, ZS6IF will QSL 
his Swaziland. Basutoland and Bechuanaiand DXpedi- 
tionary opérations on a card-for-card basis via bureaus 

According to W6YY the friends and neighbors of 
ZD7SA were astounded by Bob's recent receipt of 2500 
QSLs in a single mail delivery. 

Oceania— Family enterprise KB6BL requests through 
K2QXG that s.a.s.e. be included with ail cards. Helen and OM designate air as the only practicai mail route to and 
from Canton unless your patience is Jovian . „. _ 
K2QXG assists with VKOVM'e confirmation chores and 
notes that about twenty per cent of ail appÙcants un- 
ethically expert Mm to foot the postage. " The boys get com- 
plété exchanges within ten days at a substantial postai 
aaving. It makes one feel real good to open an envelope, 
take out the card bound for VK9VM, and find a note 
thanking one for the service." VR3P pieads for 
patience concerning Christmas cards and suspects foui play 
in his receipt of QSLs for spurious VR3P contacts . ...... 
" KX6BP speaks of a shortage of QSL stock," writes W7DJIT. "Contacts wili just have to wait until a supply 
reaches Gene and Mac." From KP6AK of Jarvis 
to W90VF: "Since the first of this year I have been using 
only 75-meter phone in the Line Islands net pius regular 
20-meter skeds with Honolulu for traffic. I will work any- 

one I hear calling me after completion of trahie work." Thus 
the gadabout KP6AK worked by Harry and others in the 58 ARRL DX Test must be «iisregardedCor- 
roborative verdict from FK8AS via WlICP: " FK0AD is a 
pirate and we act to obtain lus full QRT.". _. 
vy0GXP is assisting JZ0PB with QSL détails and ofters simjlar aid to other rarish overseas ÔX operators in bona- 
hde need. "The usual procédure will be followed — s.a.s.e. 
returns direct, others via bureaus." VK5RX con- 
rirnis the unfortunate passing of VK5BYr whose signais were 
wdely worked Dp Over. W3VKD was final QSO for Doug: VK5HR hoids the VK5BY log and is closing out QSL mat- 
tersKC6UZ notifies, "Ail former holders of Trust 
Terntory calls are requested to file their présent addresses 
and submit self-addressed stamped enveiopes if tiiey wish to have their QSLs forwarded to them, I still receive cards 
for KC6 and KXG QSOs made as far back as 1951 and '52. 
Incidentally, there are many cards on hand for KC6DX, 
a station formerly operated in this area without proper 
authorization, He is not recognized as a legitimate ex-ham m our records." 

J&iiroPe— P7CO correlates some New York APO numbers with their F7 locales: Sâ. SHAPE Hq. at 
Versailles: £$0, Paris and Orly Airport; 84, Dreux Air Base 
west of Paris; 11, Fontainebleau; 88, Toul Air Base east of 
Pans; 1G, Bordeaux Air Base; î£8, Camp des Loges near 
Paris; and^ 17, Laon Air Base uortheast of Paris 
K2TCD hints that DL4LS may still be of assistance re- 
garding SV0WN's Orete QSLs.   .-Regarding his 
labors on behalf of OY7ML,s QSL situation, W6NJU states: 
' Self-addressed enveiopes will expedite matters consid- 
erably."   More from LA2JE/P via WlICP;" I will 
be QRV from Hope Island, Svalbard, for the next year. But 
I do not believe LA5HE will be able to handie my QSLs in 
1959. Cards for me thus should be sent via bureau; if sent 
to my home QTH they eannot possibly be answered before 
August or September, .1959 . _   U05PK assures 
W8YIN he QSLs 100 per cent tiirough the Moscow bureau 

The présent YU3BTJ points out that his call was 
employed by another operator as late as 1955. Naturally 
Filiplic cannot be responsible for the first YtJSBU's QSL 
matters. 

Hereabouts —" Had a swell time at St. Pierre and made 
more than 1000 QSOs in 40 states and 29 countries," eom- 
municates K2JGG/FP8AB. "I am first QSLing ail cards 
received, the rest later when possible. Some confirmations 
may be slow in comiug through because of the careiessness 
of certain operators in filling out their QSLs. About a tMrd 
of ail contacts sent cards within one week of my return to 
N. J. Incidentally, while I am no better oîf financially than 
most hams, I feel that one has no business going on a 
DXpedition unless one ean personally afford it. A few DXers 
sent me currency with their cards and tlde is being re- 
turned." K2GMV states that cards received for 
his summer FP8AU sortie went out via bureaus unless 
IRCs and/or s.a.e. were attached KG1CK points 
up the tribulations experienced by oversèas stations whose 
QTHs are bandied about inaccurately. The outeome is especially painful for tbose who await QSLs for certification 
fiiings. Vve trust the correct KG1CK address wlùch foliows 
will heip mend matters and induce the majority of Bud's mail to fly right The VP7NZ who was active from 
Âpril, 1955, to Mareh of this year invites QSL inquiries at 
the address to follow W3EQK terminâtes fus 
QSL-aid arrangement with YS1MS as of the Ist of this 
montfi, Simiiarly, KL7PI uuderstands that W2CGJ no 

VS9AP runs a close race wîfh VS1BB/VS9 for our QTH of the Month. The neat operating position is used by the RAF gang 
at Khormaksar, Aden. Operator Geoff, most active DXer there for some time, scheduied a return to England 

shortiy after shipping these photos to W6YY. 
VS1BB/VS9 highlighfed and delighfed this spring's DX season by making the Maldives workable on 10, 15 and 20 
meters with a DX-35, HRO-MX and dipoles. Here Barry faces caméra whîle second op Vie makes with the log. A vîew 
of the encampmentV'Sunset Boulevard" also appears. Equipment used by VS1BB/VS9 remains on thescene for possible 
use by other DX visitors. The 4S7 gang, 4S7s DT and RD in partîcular, are inefined to foin in the fun. Meanwhile VS1BB 

sets his sights on somethîng even rarer: the Nicobars and Andamans. (Photos via W7PHO) 
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longer arts as PJ2ME's Stateside QSL chargé   _ In 
dispensing QSL assistance as indicated in tke clirectory to 
follow. VV2CTN, W01IC and K8DPJ desire the nsual cour- 
tesy of stamped seif-addressed envelopes. K8HTI, by the 
way, vukmteers his services as QSL agent for a desendng 
overseas station in the juicy category Vou can 
thank VVîs APA AZW ELR TS TÛW IJED WPO ZDP, 
W2s DY TIMJ SUC, K2s JGG QXG TCD, W3s CMN 
NCF, W4CYY. K4s IEX MYVB OTG RXQ, KN4RID, 

COU ESW, VV6s KG NXP Y Y, K6SXA, W7s AMM 
IXH. NRB <4NI, W8s CSK KX NOH YGR YXN, K8HFO, 
\V9s C.MQ LNQ VVJ YNB, K0HGB, VE3EIL. F7CO, 
KL7PI, VKs 2GH 5RX, DeRidder (La.) DX Club, Inter- 
national Short Wave League, Japan DX Radio Club, No. 
Caîif. DX Club, West Gulî DX Club and Willamette Valley 
( Wash.-Ore.) DX Club for the individual suggestions that 
follow. 
CEI El, A. Schermer (W2HTYr), ACMC, Potrerillos, Chile 
OR4AD, H. Brito, Box 16, Praia, Cape Verde Tslands 
GR4AU, F. de A. Henriques. P. 0. Box 39. Praia, Cape 

Verde Islande 
GX3CS, P. O. Box 37, Montendeo, Uruguay 
EA8BF, M. Ceimlmor, Box 66, La Laguna, Tenerife, 

Oanarv Islande KT2US, MARS Radio, Kagnew Stn., APO 843, New York, 
N. Y. 

F2BV, E, Henry, 37 Boulevard de la Résistance, Calais, 
France 

FB8s XX ZZ (via FB8BC or REF) 
POSAT (via W6LRU) 
FP8AB (to K2JGG) 
FP8AO (to W20RA) 
FP8AU (to K2GMV) 
FP8AV (to W3MYL) 
GC3MFS, D. Stewart, Boulivot House, Boulivot, Grou- 

ville, Jersey, CM.. U.K. ex-HCIBP, B. Lord, P. O. Box 456, McCleary, Wash, 
ÏIC1FM, P. O. Box 460, Quito, Ecuador 
HC8s AGO LUX WGF (to W0s AGO LUX and WGF 

rrspeetively) 
HL9KT, 304th Sig. Bn., Radio Co., APO 301, San Fran- cisco, Calif. 
HP1ME, M. Espinosa, Apartado 493, Panama, R. P. 
ex-HSJMQ (to LU8BF) I1NT, P. G. Mazzuchetti Magnani, 24 corso Francia, 

Turin, Italy 
ex-JZODN, P.G.A. Gerlina, 44. Dr's Jacoblaan, Zeisfc, 

Netherlands 
JZ0PB (W/Ks Ma W0GXP) 
K1ELZ/KL7, Lt. D. S. Tracy, 748th AC&W Sqdn., AFS, 
ex-K2GPZ/VE8, K. Cote, 20 Belmont Ave., Northampton, 

Mass. 
K2IVJ/VE8, E. Eggert, 920th Sq., APO 803, New York, 

N. Y. 
K5BPH/EX7, B. Davis, USAF, Det. 4, Box 1070, Fair- 

banks. Alaska K8JTI/VE8, 926th Sq., APO 863, New York, N. Y. 
KB6BL, Canton Island, Phoenix Gp., So. Pacific (air only) 
KG1CK, S/Sgt. B. W. Lafferty, 1983rd AACS Sqdn., APO 

23, New York, N. Y. 
KG1EE, Chas, Dierole, 1281 Brian St., Détroit 24, Mich. 
KG4AW, MCB-1, FPO, New Yrork, N. Y, 
KL7COJ, R. L. Fleck, Box 24, Navy 127. FPO, Seattle, 

Wash. 
K.M6BL, Det. ComBarPac, Navy 3080, FPO, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 
KP4AOO, R. Burt (W8URO), Box H-3, Navy 116, FPO, 

New York, N. Y. 
OA4IGY, c/o U. S. Embassy, Lima, Peru 
OD5CB, K. Nabhani, P. O. Box 266. Tripoli, Lebanon 
ex-OE13WG, M/Sgt Wm. M. Curry, Hq. & Hq. Co., 

USASETAF, Logistical Command, APO 19, New York, 
N, Y. 

OY7ML (W/K/VEs via W6NJU) 
TF2WCY, 933rd AC&W Sqdn., APO 81, New York, N. Y. 
UA9CC, A. I. Portniaggin, Radio Club, Sverdlovsk, 

U.S.S.R. 
TJB5DW, A. Chichno, P. Û. Box 58, Kiev 1, Ukraine S.S.R. UQ2AN, B. Greiza, P. O. Box 1601, Riga, Latvian S.S.R. 
VK2AYY/LH and VK2FR (W/K/VEs via W2CTN 
VK4CI, c/o Station 4QL, Longreaeh, Queensland, Austra- 

lia 
VK5BY (to VK5HR — see text preceding) 
VKANO, 573 Main Nortk Rd., Elizabcth, S.A., Australia 
VK.9BS, R. A. Sutherland, P. O. Box 84, Port Morcsby, 

P. T. 
ex-VK9JF, F. Fulton. c/o Cable & Wireies» Ltd., 44 

Northam Rd., Penang, Malaya 
VK9MK (lia K8DPJ) 
VK9VM (via K2QXG) 
VP1DL, D. Owen-Lewis, Punta Gorda, British Honduras 
VP1NW, N. Wakefield, c/o Citrus Co., Pomona, Stann 

Creek, British Honduras 
VP2AZ (Ma W0IIC) 
VP2VB (Ma KV4AA) 

VP7BU (to K5LJA) 
VP7BV, Yost, FÀCN-475-24-05, MCB-7, Det. India, 

Navy 106, Tent Ç-3, FPO, New York 
ex-VP7NZ, F. M. Mason, 512 RiverMew Dr.. Melbourne, 

Fia. 
VP8BT /VP8BU (to G8KS — see text preceding) 
VP8CG, C. Johnson, c/o L. Hill, 12 Groencourt Rd.. Petts 

Wood, Kent, England 
VP8GI, H. Ê. Dyer, c/o Westminster Bank Ltd., 12 liigh 

St., Southampton. England 
VP8GJ, J. Wynne-Edwards, Ditton Pk., Slough, Bucks,; 

England 
VP8CZ, E. H. Ross (G3LWS), FIDS via Port Stanley, 

Falkland» 
VR3P, J. Brown, Decca Navigator Co. Ltd., BFPO 170, 

Christmas Island, Pacific 
VS2CR (via MARTS) 
VS6DG, c/o Grinent Eng. Co., Rm 306, O&C Bldg., 

Connaught Rd. Central, Hong Kong 
YV3ZA/3W, L. Rundlett, MSUG, Box 34, Navy 150, FPO, 

San Francisco, Calif. 
W4BTC/KP4, B. Sterno, c/o StratCom, i938th AACS 

Sqdn., APO 845. New York, N. Y. 
W5RYrG/KG6, J. Boutte, 852nd AC&W Sqdn., APO 334, San Francisco, Calif. 
XE0BBK (to W5BBK) 
XE0NHD (to W9NHD) 
XQSAG, Vanguard Site No. 7, e/o U. S. Gonsulate, 

Antofagasta, Chile ex-XV5A (to W3ZA, 3W) 
YNIJR, J. Roberts, IÀGS, U. S. Embassy, Managua, 

Nicaragua 
YSIMS (see text preceding) 
YU3BU, F. Florjan, P. O. Box 38, Piran, Yugoslavia 
ZB1DS, R. A. Strafford, 2 Patricia Flats, Zabbar Rd., 

Pawla, Malta ZB1US, 135 Valley Rd., Birkirkara, Malta 
ZB2Z, R. Bush, C. 23, RAF, New Camp, Gibraltar 
ZC4RF (via RSGB) 
ZD1FG, A. Torre, UNESCO T. A. Mission, c/o Teaeher's 

Collège, Njala, Sierra Leone 
ZM6AS, F, H. Fenton, Civil Air, Faleolo, Western Samoa 
Whence: 

.\sîa — Singapore stnff : VS1BB of Maldives famé writes, 4 Have feelers oufc for a VUS ticket on Car Nicobar, In- 
voived are VSls HS .1F HX and myself, cail possibly 
VU5GL or VS1GL, VUS, in August or September for two 
weeks. By the way, how long is this power failure in South 
Dakota going to last?" HI! . » . From the Malayan Radio 
Amateur cornes word thaf'Three VSls are leaving for the 
ÏJnited Klngdom—HQ HZ and JK. VS1HQ is G3LCS, 
VS1HS is GW3KGD, and we look forward to hearlng 
VS1JK witha U callalso." . _ . _ . h'rom LUSBF:" T.îuring 
my stay in Thailand as 11S1MQ I worked about a thousand 
stations, mostly LUs, PY's and ZPs who had their first 
chance to wurk HS in Spanish. I rau 500 watts, used an 
AR-88 receiver and folded dipoles for 14 and 21 Me." 
LU8BF now concentrâtes on 15 and 6 meters with 750 and 
50 wratts respoctively W8NUH advises, " UA9CC 
would appreclate fellows listening for hlm on voîce, I eheck 
with him on phone and he cornes in weli enough although 

Petite CN8CC sîrokes a rhythmîc bug when OM CN8MZ 
îsn't striving to enhance his own 200-confirmed DXCC 
status. In thîs layout a homebrew rig runs fifty watts 
on 10 through 40 meters, a double-con ï5-tuber reçoives, 
and the main skyhook is a 20-meter rotary beam. Eunice 
supplies a perfect squeich for our June jabber re the 
scarcîty of full-time XYL DX hounds: five junior operators. 

(Photo v/a W8KX) 
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G3s BQR, IFBr AAE and JUL (left to right) turned în a 
masferful DXpeditîonary performance in May as GC3AAE. 
Their six-day long-haul spree accounted for over 2000 
QSOs with 11 2 countries, these logged mostly on 14-Mc. 
c.w. and s^.b. with a KWM-1 and multiband trap dipoie. 
Possibly establlshing précédent in our DXcursionary 
milieu, two XYLs came along to ancîent Essex Castle 
to enjoy the view and assist with the cuisine. G3AAE 
writes: "Before we tried it we wondered whether perhaps 
the life of a DXpeditîonary was too much like hard work. 
It was no pushover but we soon reaiised that it was a 
whale of a lot of fun. Even before we landed back in 
G-land we were discussing the possibilities of a repeat 

performance back în Alderney or at some other 
interesting location." 

9 

ï 

he has hum. He says this is due to poor power régulation 
and a 40-eycle eurrent difficult to filter."   Wls 
HEG and UED relay statements by Korea's Ministry of 
Communications at Séoul:"At présent tiiere are only three 
amateur rafiio stations in Korea uperated by foreign 
personnel. The Ministry has granted lieenses to the 8th 
U. S, Army, U. S. Air Force in Korea and to the Korean 
Military Advisory Group respectiveiy. These h ave been 
issued on an organizational basis and not on an individna! 
liasis. We must regretfully infonn you that the estabhshed 
policy of the Ministry prevents us from granting your own 
request ffor licensing] at the moment. LFnder the circum- 
stances we are not. even issuing license to citizens of our ow*n 
eountry." Thai talk courtesy W1TS and W3NCF: 
lîSIA is Statesward but HSls B and E remain active, 
mostly on 20- and 15-meter phone. HSIC pokes out a 
heftîer signal with his new 3-element beam on 20 and seeks 
Maine, the Dakotas and Mississippi to complété WAS 
with a 2Û0-watt 8X3 affair on c.w. or modulated by OHOs. 
HSIC also has acquired HSlA's 15-meter spinner 
.lotning the W6U W gang atop Mt. Hamilton this Field Day, 
W6YY noticed JA8ÀE gettîng into tiie swing of things with 
ruany a CQ FD. Bob aiso reports a hospitable J A welcome 
recently accorded merchant mariner ZL1ARB upon (iocking 
at Hakodate ..... _ " VS90 now is QRT after operating 
mostly 21-Mc. phone from the desert inside Oman's border," 
conftrms W6YY In quoting the Wall Street Journal WGDXC's organ mentions that 42 Americans and 
families now are in NepaL Hams, please UA3DPE 
contemplâtes an early trip to Mongoïia's Alten Bulak area." 
informa WSNOH. "And UC2BB says an expédition has left for Franz Josef Land to sign a U.S.S.R. army call there 
without numéral." Hmmm Some sources indicate 
the curtaiiment of amateur opérations in areas of the Middle 
East and as far aheld as Ceylon — temporarily, we trust. 
We urge ail DXers to monitor WlAW's rygular bulletin 
transmissions for possible officiai news iu this connection. 

Africa — Certification developments on the African 
front; VQ4KRL calls your attention to RSEA's Worked- 
ÀU-VQ award which is based on the accumulation of 25 crédit points from at least four VQ numerieai areas. Kach 
VP8CZ will be the first to agree that Cyprus was never 
iike this. Ted finds his hirsute and woolly appearance 
necessary în warding off the weather at Base G, Admiraity 

Bay, South Shetlands, while he dreams of warmer 
ZC4FB days. (Photo via W9CMQ) 

VQ1 QSL eurns you tive points: VQ2, one point; VQ3, 
three; VQ4, one; VQS, three; VQ0, four; VQ7 (!) five; 
VQ8-Mauritius. four; VQS-Chagos, four; VQS-Rodriguez, 
live;and VQ9, five, Clieck with VQ4KRLforfurther WÀVQ 
détails. . . . WAZS (Worked AU ZS) may be claimed by 
any licensed amateur who can produce eHdence of two-ways 
with 100 South Africa stations distributed as foUows, 
ZS1, sixteen confirmations; ZS2, ten; ZS3, one; ZS4, nine; 
ZS5, sixteen; ZS6, forty-five (!); ZS7, ZS8 and ZS9, one 
eaeh. Oh yes, before you rush off to your QSL files we should 
add that contacts prior to January 1, 1958, don't counfc. 
More spécifie data may be secured from SÂRL at P. O. 
Box 3911, Cape Town. . . . OVARA's gazette points out 
the DAP sheepskin, one certifying proficiency in working Portuguese Africa. OR6AI has the pîtch and this încludes 
the requirement of confirmed QSOs with three CT3s, four 
CR4s, two Portuguese Guinea CR5s, one Sao Thome CR5, îifteen CR6s and fifteen CR7s, ail contacts dating since 
August 15, 1957 From ZS6IF of recent Swaziland note;"My trips to ZS8 and ZS9 will take place early next 
year. I will try to get gear ready for s.s.b. use on one or 
bot h excursions but first 1 must see how my ZS7 plans work 
out." W0WET signa ET2TO these days and ex- 
ZS1BB is active as ZE7JR W9VV.I informa. 
"ST2AR needs the Dakotas and Nebraska for WAS and 
cornes through well around 0430 GMT near 14,050 kc." 

Japan's JDXRC gang drools while overhearing 
VQ9GU tests with VQ-ls AQ and ERR. Those SeycheUes 
cotitinue to be the objeet of tantalizing DXpeditionary 
rumors WGDXC has UG1BF closed down for a six-month leave . _ . _ , . W2BOK writes W1WPO: " When 
I returned to the air in 1953 I began calling FB8BR. I must 
bave called him twenty or thirty différent times during the 
ensuing three years but I was never able to raise him. When 
I finally broke the jinx and worked him he told me 1 was his laxt QSO from Madagascar—he left for France in a few 
hours." 

Oceania — ZL2GX, NZART's Contest and Awards 
Manager, in\-ites world-wide participation in the 1958 
VK/ZL DX Contest on October 4-5 (phone) and October 
11-12 (c.w.) from 1000 GMT Saturday to JUOO Sunday. 
The exchange consists of six figures (.five on phone) made up 
of the RST plus consécutive QSO numbers starting with 001. 
Work as many VKs and ZLs as you can, counting one point 
for each completed contact. To détermine final score, 
multiply total QSOs on ail bands by the total number of 
VK/ZL districts worked on ail bands; ZL1 through 5 plus 
VK1 tiirough 0 (less VKS) gives a maximum possible 
multiplier of 14 per band. Logs must show, in this order, 
«late, GMT call of station contacted, numbers sent 
and reeeived, and band. Underline each new VK ZL district 
worked and use separate sheets for each band. A summary 
shoot aecompanying your log should list your name, call, 
QTH, rig, and score data, and carry a signed déclaration 
that ail rules were obeyed. Certificates go to highest scorers 
in eaeh eountry and 0. S. A. licensing area, and in other 
«•lasses depending on activity. Mail entries to reach NZART, 
Box 489, Wellington, New Zealand, on or before Januaiy 23, 
1959 Âustere item via W1TUW from the VR3P 
mill: "Christmas Island VR3 activity no longer ispenuitted, 
this by order of the military authorities. Also, so far as is known here, VR3A no longer is operating at Fanning 
heeause of a personal accident." VR3P, incidentally, 
heartily endorses W2HMJ,8 observation on pp. (iO-fil, 
June QiS'T "\TZ0BP is on 15 phone generally daily 
and particularly on week ends between 1301) and 1500 
GMT," advises W0GXP. " Dave is v.f.o. but usually can be 
found near 21,250 ko."     Pacific Trust Territory 
news from KCfiUZ's good offices: " KX6s BX CD CE CH CI CK CL and ZD will be closed out by the first of October. 
KX6BV is heading for KHfi-îand. KX6CB has been with 
Project Betty on Roi island in the Marshalls but closed 
down and was last reported on Wake Island. Old-time 

(Contimed on page 1SSI) 
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A vssa 
Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The puhlishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein l»y corresjiontlrtits. 

READ ITI 
816 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Editor, QS'T: 
Every literate person knows the rule that one should not 

sign any document without reading it. H should also be weli 
known that the document should be not merely read but 
also understood. 

Nevertheless 1. lind myself startled at the number of radio 
amateurs who move into new aftartmenis. set up their 
transmitters, get some sort of TVT trouble and hnally, 
when it is too late, diseover that their leases either prohibit 
or highly restrict amateur-radio opération. 

Any amateur who values his hobby and wishes te» enjoy 
it should make certain before moving into a new home that 
his lease doesn't have ianguage which will give h ira trouble 
over his opération. 

—■ Paul il/, tietfai 
General Counsd, ARUL 

DX QSLS 
7357 Decelis Place 
Van Nuys, Califomia 

Editor. QST: 
.Enclosed is copy of a lett.er received from a club in VV8- 

land soliciting funds for a DXpedition. 
I am very much opposed to these attempts to have î'ellow 

hams finance these trips. If DX is so important we have to 
purchase our QSLs 1 don't want any more. If these men 
want some DX while on an expédition, fine, but let them 
pay for their own fun. 

— A. D. Lester, W6USY 

8 Catherine Berg 
St. Thomas, Virgin Island 

Editor, QST: 
Since there are ail kinds of investigations going on against 

rackets, let's start our own investigation into the biggest 
racket to hit amateur radio — actuaily paying for QSLs 
on an expédition (so-called) going around the world. If you 
don't pay, you don't get a QSL. Is that légal or amateur 
radio? I think it's amateur racket radio. Gangsters have 
slipped into amateur radio. Let's elear the hobby of them. 

— Antonio Jimenez-Benvenutti, K Y4BA 

RFD 2 
Carmei, Indiana 

Editor, QST: 
. . . It has alvvays been my impression that amateur 

radio was not-for-profit and this thinly-veiled blackmail is 
disgusting. I have noticed a rising trend toward this sort 
of egotistic comrnercialism of the DXpedition and déploré 
its ultimate conséquences — the direct purchase of rare 
Q8Ls. 

In startling contrast (a non-commercial venture) the 
DXpedition of W2EQS to FP8-land iast year. My QSL 
from Chariie was handled promptly and no bill preceded 
or accompauied it. 

— Richard Lieber, K9GEL 

Has ho tried to copy c.w. wîth some fellow's fone signal 
howling in his ear at S5? Let's keep the bands as they are. 

— H. Windell Glenn, KRGCG 

13 Glenwood Avenue, 8VV 
Tacoma 99, Washington 

Editor, QST: 
I have read with araazement some of the suggestions of 

amateurs who would have ECO reorganize the ru les and 
régulations for amateur radio to lit the narrow little segment 
of the whole amateur picture in which their interests lie. 

To me. amateur radio is c.w. and it is phone. It is aingle- 
sideband and it is u.h.f. It is RTTY and it is rag-chewing. 
Interest yourselves in any of these phases but grant the 
right of others to seiect oniy those that most interest them. 
For W2TB's information, the use of the entire band is 
authorized for c.w. Due to good sportsmanship, most c.w. 
uien refrain from using their privilège of operating in the 
phone end of the band. If he got his wish, both c.w. and 
a,m. operators would suffer, for of course the c.w. man 
would then feel he had the inoral right to operate any where 
on the band. 

I personally favor c.w. Because that is true does not mean 
that ï helieve mies should favor c.w. anymore than i believe 
they should favor a.m. or s.s.b. or f.s.k. 

1 would like to refer the dyed-in-the-wool a.m. man to 
section 12:27 of the rules and régulations. I have heard 
many phone men admit proudly they cannot copy or send 
10 w.p.m. If they are right, they no more deserve to hoid 
a General License than I have. to wear an Army Colonel's 
uniform. 

•— Clarence II. Stevenson, XV 7H M S 

TAKE YOUR TIME 
Amity Road 
VVoodbridge, Connecticut 

Editor, QST: 
In the short time i've been on the air Eve had a chance 

to make a few observations and v/ould like to pass them on 
for your " What It's Worth" departmeut: 

1) There are too many novice fists on the air being 
ruined by bug keys. Most of the time the keys are way 
out of adjustment and the. dits run together like machine- 
gun hie and their pacing is way out of proportion to the 
dahs, making copying diiticult to say the least. 

2) Oh! How many hams on the air merrily QSO along, 
apparently without ever having glanced at the Handbook 
ehapter on "Operating a Station" and c.w. procédure! 

3; Except through the very worst of QRM I believe any 
c.w. signal cnuld be armehair copy if characters were well 
formed and spacing was proper. A good clean fist is bound 
to stand out above the other sloppy hash on the air. 

— Robert //. Schulz, KtBEM 

CP RUN QRM 
Beaver Valley Road 
Fairbom, OMo 

Editor, QST: 
A Wouff Hong to ail amateurs who don't listen before 

tuning up. 1 was thwarted July 3 on YV60WP CP run and 
also W1AW CP run of June 23. Hope 1 can get this month's 
20 or 25 w.p.m. 

— Théodore IV. Midlam, Sr.t K8GKF 

PHONE OR C.W. 
CG LORSTA, APO 331 
San Francisco, Califomia 

.Editor, QST: 
Reference W2TB,s letter, May QST, stiggesting the 

opening of amateur frequencies equally to phone and c'vv. : 

CTC 
599 North Court 
Circleville, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
1 think Ronald Litt's idea (page 73, June QST) concerning 

the use of carbon tet is excellent. However, I have Jearned 
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from the Manufacfcuring Chemists Asaociation, Inc. and 
the National Safety Council, that carbon tet is toxic by 
inhalation, prolonged or repeated contact of the liquid wifch 
skin or by oral intake — so be sure there ia adéquate 
ventilation. Also, when carbon tet is used on fires and hot 
equipment, the vapors or fumes given off is phosgene gas 
which can be deadly! 

— Lewis E. Whaley, K8G0Y 

"YOU —ALL" 
260 Vine Street 
San José, Californin 

Editer, QiST: 
Hegarding the fairly common phone practice of using 

the singular "we," it seems that there are but few to whom 
custom bas granted this privilège; viz, a. newsreporter 
speaking editorially, the Pope, Lindbergh and bis famed 
aireraft, and of course the elassieal example — the man 
with a tapeworm. 

So, as for the phone ham who persista in calling himself 
"we," I suggest he be addressed as "you-all." 

— Walter M. Drozdiak, W6LDO 

QLF 
32 Willow Road 
Menlo Park, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
In reference to KN4TDN,8 reports of the many poor 

tists heard on the ham bands fcoday, I would like to suggest 
we reaurrect the signal QLF, which bas been used ofï the 
air for years by many DX and traffic men, as foilows: 
QLF? Are you sending witb your left foot? QLF: Try send- 
ing with your Jeft foot. 

— Paul L. Wolf, \V6RLP 

NOVICE QSLS 
1209 Parsifal St. N. E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to compliment fchose hams who bave earned 

their WAS without using a confirmation from a Novice. 
My explanation for this not-sn-ahsuxd statement is that 
Novices seenv to be the only people that QSL. Recently 1 
have worked 5 new states, ail QBM free QSOs. After double- 
checking their addresses I QSL'd them. .After fi weeks for 
some, and 7 months for another I have not heard from 
them, though they ail said they would QSL. Some wfill not 
QSL even when ï send a stamped-self-addressed euvelop. 
I never heard of this trouble as a Nonce, 

So while everyone is registering their gripes against the 
Novices, I want to shake their hands. 

— Jerry Hobart, K5IAM 

HOW 
2637 Langdon Farm Hoad 
Cincinnati 13, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
Having just seen the latest édition of How to Become a 

Radio Amateur, I would like to highly rccommend it to any 
hams who want to introduce neweomers to amateur radio, 
î had not seen a copy of this publication since the une 1 
bought in 1955 and I was very pleasantly surprised to see the 
new approach in the new édition which I bought for an in- 
terested friend. it is une I have tried to présent to interested 
friends and neweomers to our high-school club, and it is wrifc- 
ten on a level which appeals to the beginner. 

Congratulations and thanks to the- ARRL. 
— John Levy, K8AJV 

S.W.L. PRO . . . 
424 Trout Brook Drive 
West Hartford, Conn. 

Editor, QST: 
Three eheers for William Fisher. I think it's about Mme 

someone spoke up for the s.w.l. I helieve that along with 
Mr. Fisher's proposais the League should also offer awards 
for s.w.Ls similar to the WAC, WAS, DXCC, etc. As Mr. 
Fisher said the s.w.l. does lack the qualifications for a license 
but I believe with the League and hams behind them and 
helping them oui with advice and moral support that many 

of them would become licensed amateurs. I believe that the 
goal of most s.w.l.s is to become a ham and that with a little 
encouragement from hamdom's leading organizations, they 
would take the big step. 

— Robert Spargo 

P. O. Box 27 
Kentwood, Louisiana 

Editor, QST: 
I h grec fully with Mr. Fisher. 

— A. B. Morris, KNSMPN 

... AND CON 
1011 Glasgow Drive 
Dallas 23, Texas 

Editor, QST: 
A letter from William Fisher in the, May issue of QST 

suggested an s.w.l. section. I disagree with him for severai 
reasons. If s.w.l.s want to become hams they should be 
interested in hams, not other s.w.l.s. Second, s.w.l. is a 
broad term. It includes dyed-in-the-wool s.w.l.s who listen 
only to foroign broadeast, planes, and ships as well as the 
unes who liston to the ham bands. The s.w.l.s who listen to 
foreign broadeast usually do not have any intention of get- 
Mng a ticket. As final argument 1 submit the words that 
have been appearing on the envers of QST for a good 
many years. These woids are; " Devoted entirely to ama- 
teur radio." A radio amateur is licensed and an s.w.l. is not 
so I say lefs keep it a ham magazine. 

Ray Sullivan, KSGHP 
99 Water Street 
Miilinockefc, Maine 

Editor, QST: 
1 think I reflect the attitude of most. hams when ï say 

I don't like to receive a bunch of s.w.l. cardsl They invari- 
ably wind up in file .1.3. I know my signais are getting out, 
because 1 talk to other hams. It's not very difficult to obtain 
a ham license. Where the pieasure of listening to hams talk, 
without being able to reply, cornes from 1 faii to see. 

— Nick K. Thompson, WILWV 

ânlent Eepë 

It is with deep regret that we record 
the passing of these amateurs : 

W1AYA, James 11. Newton, Manchester, N. H. 
W1BVB, Donald B. Fancher, Waterford, Conn. 
W1SXD, Joseph W. Sloan, Newton Highlands, 

Mass. 
W2AQS. Robert Surdam, Syracuse, N, Y. 
VY2CLC, John P. Eckardt, Levittown, N. Y. 
W2JPT, Elizabeth Fairclough, Palisades Park, N. J. 
W2KZC, Eugene Davis, New York, N. Y. 
W4( jMT, H. A. (Jnderwood, Louisville, Ky. 
W5CVE, Walter E. Smith, jr., Houston, Texas 
W5KTB, Grady L. Breece, Métairie, La. 
W50QW, Lloyd E. Brasher, New Orléans, La. 
K6DAP, Adolph W. Myers, Long Beach, Calif, 
WfiDAT, R. E. Betts, Belmont, Calif. 
\Y7AQN. Paul C. Dickman, Butte, Mont. 
\V7BSE, Cari P. Wotfrom, Price, Ûtah 
W7HJY, Raymond J. Horstman, Poison, Mont. 
W7HWX, Donald R. Richards, Reedsport, Oreg. 
W7TBV, Francis M. Peyton, Longview. Wash. 
W7T.7PX, Joseph B. McNutt, Safford, Ariz. 
W7UWR, 0. H. Bowers, Portland, Oreg. 
W8LAH, Willard Radcliff, Fostoria, Ohio 
W9DEO, Daniel E. Bloss, Aurora. 111. 
W9FXB, Art M. Linick, Chicago. 111. 
W9JCL, Robert G. Wilson, Neenah, Wis. 
W9KUQ, Thomas W. Peterson, Rolling Prairie, 

Ind. 
W9STP, Harvey A. Pfeifer, Milwaukee, Wis. 
KN0KAC, Albert A. Canfield, Clay Center, Nebr. 
KN0MII, Walter J. Maytham, Mason City, lowa 
VE1FH. L. P. Doucette, Inverness, Nova Scotia 
G2CZ, Cyril T. Aikinson, Leicester, England 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, NatL Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Alaska to be 49th State. The WORKED 
ALL STATES significance prospects for Alaska 
is bound to britig us some letters, so this is to 
iuiticipate some questions and to supply ail who 
may be interested vvith some of the answers. As 
we go to press, only approval in a territorial 
référendum appears to be needed to make Alaska 
our 49th state in the union. VCe'll ail welcome 
this récognition for KLT's. With over 500 oalls 
in the summer book, vre're quite sure that WAS 
workers will flnd activity (as a statewide group) 
equal or superior to that current in Wyoming, 
Delaware, Vermont or Nevada, for example. 

There will be no change in processing any 
WAS applications up to the date when Alaska 
aetuaily legally beeomes the I9th state. This 
date will be announced by W1AW and ARRL 
UBS announcement when it beeomes known. The 
général ballot there on statehood has been an- 
nounced for November 25, six days under the 
deadline for décision. 

The basic WAS rule (page 6 of the Operating 
an Amateur Radio Station booklet ), covers présent 
and future changes in statehood: "Two-way com- 
munication must be estabiished on the amateur 
bands with each of the states." However, from the 
date Alaska beeomes the 49th state the vvritten 
confirmations of two-way contacts will take 49 
(instead of 48) QSLs to make the grade. The 
Alaska card sent in then must cover a contact 
made as of that or subséquent dates, representing 
a date following the fact of Alaska's statehood. 
Prior Alaska cards cannot be substituted for any 
WAS crédit. 

Présent ïlolders. WAS certiiicates are issued on 
the basis of but one to each amateur when he 
qualifies. Those now holding certificates will not, 
just because of Alaska, be eligible for another 
from their présent locations. When one mores he 
can start working for a new WAS certification 
from the new QTH, if it is more than 25 miles 
from where he attained the earlier award. If a 
présent holder loses a certification through tire 
or destruction, it can be duplicated from ARRL 
card records of its issuance. 

Current IILLS Workers. If you are at the 48- 
state level and complote your working theso 
states prior to the date ot Alaska's addition to 
the list, you may submit these QSLs, at once 
then or within the t> months following the effec- 

ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Awards 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr. Phone 

tivo date that Alaska elects to beeome one of the 
Union, for as-of-that-date WAS certification. 
N.B. No such WAS-issuances will be made unless 
ail QSOs confirmed reprosent worked-dates earlier 
than the date of Alaska's ratification-of-state- 
hood. 

Future HLLS. After this six months' grâce 
period "to get them in" ARRL will issue WAS 
awards only on the basis of présentations of con- 
firmations representing all-49 states, and with 
date of the Alaska contact roquired to be after 
Alaska became a state. Which new candidate for 
WAS will be the first after the date of statehood 
to get a KL7 and his card, and get ail the Forty 
Nine in to Hq. for lus WAS? 

Power Excesses Draw FCC Suspensions. 
Violations of the FCC régulations for the Ama- 
teur Service as well as of provisions in our télé- 
communications treaties are a usual basis for 
suspensions of amateur operator lieenses, in 
addition to possible other penalties. Following 
our practice in reporting FCC suspensions when 
they appear in FCC public information releases, 
we record the following. 

FCC ordered (June 16, 1958) that the Advanced Class 
amateur radio operator Hcense oï Roger P. Mace, Los 
.Angeles, California, be suspended for a period of six months, 
his lieense to be returned to the olïiees of FCC nt Washing- 
ton for the perhxi of his suspension, t/ appmritm that the 
licensee on February 22, 1958 violated Sec, 12.131 of Part 12 
of the FCC Ruies. by operating his station W6RW, with 
power xnput in excess of 1 kw. 

FCC ordered (June 16, 1958) that the Advanced Class 
amateur radio operator license of Herbert R. Orove, South 
Gaie, California, be suspended for a period of six months, 
his license to be returned to the offices of FCC at Washing- 
ton for the period of his suspension, it appearïnit that the 
licensee on February 22, 1958 violated Sec. 12.131 of Part 12 
of the FCC Rules, by operating his station W6BPD, with 
Power input in excess of 1 kw. 

FCC also ordered (June 18, 1958) suspension for six 
months of the Advanced and Extra Class operator lieenses 
of Charles A. Bailey, jr., W6BXL, and Samuel J. Koiey, 
W6VUP, respectiveiy. In both instances violation of the 
power input limita was alleged, also in WUVÇP's case there 
was alleged failure to observe Sec. 12.151, which requires 
opération in accordance with good eugiueering and good 
amateur practice. Messrs. Bailey and Roley have elected to 
cuntest the separate suspension orders, and these auto- 
matically are held in abeyance, pending eompletion of the 
hearings on their cases. 

Gontest and Award Activity. Can 1958-1959 
activity possibly equal that of lasfc season? The 
look at our last 12-montlis records showed a 
healthy "plus" in almost every type of award- 
listing. The most popular certification, that for 
the Rag Chewer's Club was most in demand with 
542!) certificate issuances (+57%) as many as 
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On April 5, at a combined meeting of the Connecticuf 
Nets, fhese members of CN (Conn. C.W. Net) posed for a 
picture. Seated, I. to r., are W7s KYQ (RM and Net Man- 
ager), GVK, YYM, DAV; standing, WIs WPR, BDI, TYQ 

(SCM), YNC, EFW (ARRL Director), FEA, RGB, MOT. 

the Gode Proficiency (2209 certificatos, 1091 en- 
dorsements) and Worked Ail States (1452) cer- 
tifications put together. In connection with 
DXCC there vvere 113,381 cards eheeked for 794 
new certifications and 1807 endorsements. WAS 
stibmissions required the checking of 80,040 
cards or other statements cowring the two-way 
vrork. Initial DXCC issuances were up 37% on 
the year and the iiiterest in WAS, already high, 
inereased about 15%;. 

IRP Cards to Get Boost for DX Users. The 
International Amateur Radio Union in its June 
1958 calendar urges that societies, especially 
those in countries with limited numbers of ama- 
teurs, contact their postal authorities and ai>- 
tempt to secure complété récognition and under- 
standing of tire use of these cards. A few reports 
were received where the foreign administrations 
(or clerks representing them) refused to handle 
the spécial postal card forms wifhout additional 
local postage. In September 1957 QST we ex- 
pressed surprise that more, DXers were not using 
the International Reply-Paid double postal cards 
as provided under Sec. 2 Art, 52 of the Universal 
Postage Convention. We hope the use of the 
forms can be stepped up to save DX stations 
time and postage, and to make a guaranteed 
t'ollow-up reply possible, without any expense to 
amateurs at the distant end. 

Section Officiais Meet. At the call of \\r4ZD, 
Soufheastern Division Director, ARRL SCMs 
and SECs of the division met May 31 at Ocala, 
Florida. Purpose of the meeting was to improve 
understandings between the différent state etner- 
gency and traffic nets, report progress, and ex- 
change organizational ideas. W4CFJ-Georgia, 
W4EBD-Alaba.ma, also W4KGJ and V\741YT of 
Florida wero présent. 

A Wisconsin section meeting with numerous 
HOM appointées présent, also was held in May. 
W9KQB-SCM gave a status report, then intro- 
ducing Director Doyle, W9GPI, and the SEC, 
W9YQ11. Among the h ! 3 AREC (Wis. i members 
there are 230 mobiles and 97 emergenoy units 

registered. Wisconsin has 25 affiliated clubs. Wis- 
consin's nets BEN and WIN handled approxi- 
mately 9000 messages in the first four months of 
1958, indicating a record year for traffic ahead 
for these section nets. 

On this page there is a picture of Oonneeticut 
Section Officiais meeting in their annual traffic- 
net session. Joint spring and fall get-togethers of 
the three nets set the stage here for organization 
discussions and new NCS appointments. RM 
W1KYQ made the réservations for this one; 
v.h.f.-PAM WIFHP has excellent traffic eover- 
age, CVN now supplementing the e.w. and phone 
nets CN and CPN. Dinner meetings add to the 
social and fraternal enjoyment of ail appointées. 

— F.E.H. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 7140 kc. 
These frequencies are employed throughout the 

United States by amateurs using radioteletype. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Sept. 1: CP Qualifyîng Hum — WftOWP 
Sept. 17: Frequcncy Measuring Test 
Sept. 18: CP Qualifyine Run — W1AW 
Sept. 20-21: V.II.F. QSO Party 
Cet. 1: CP Qualifying Run — WôOWP 
Oct. 11-12: Simulated EmeriSencv Test 
Oct. 17: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
Oct. 18-19: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Oct. 25-26: CD QSO Party (phone) 
Nov. 0: CP Qualifying Run — WôOWP 
Nov. 8—9, 15-16: Sweepstakes Contest 
Nov. 17: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
Dec. 3: CP Qualifying Run — WôOWP 
Dec. 23: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
Jan. 8: CP Qualifying Run — WôOWP 
Jan. 10-11: V.IÏ.F. Sweepstakes 
Jan. 17—18: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Jan. 21: CP Qualifying Run — WJAW 
Jan. 21-25: CD QSO Party (phone) 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists da te, name, sponsor, and page 

of this QST on which more détails appear. 
Sept. 6—7: LABRE DX Contest (c.w.), 

LABRE, p. 152. 
Sept. 6-7: Virginia Free-for-all QSO 

Partv, W1KX, p. 128. 
Sept. 13-14 ; I, A BRE DX Contest 

(phone). LABRE, p. 152. 
Sept. 26-28, Oct. 3-5: Cleveland SS, 

Cleveïand ConYention, p. 108. 
Sept. 27—28, VE/W (iontest, Montréal 

Amateur Radio Club. p. 48. 
Oct. 4-5: V Iv/ZL DX Contest (phone), 

NZART, p. 75. 
Oct. 11—12: VK/ZL DX Contest (c.w.), 

NZART, p. 75. 
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It doesn't seem possible that the summer is almost over 
and that we are on the threshold of another active season. 
But there's the calendar, staring us in the face. 

For the past few years — ten. to be exact — we have 
tried to pry off the Ud of the fall season in the AREC by 
eonducting a nationwide activity called the Simulated 
Emergency Test. Its purpose bas been twofold: (1) to sur- 
vey our facilities and put them through their paces so we 
can obtain a picture as accurate as possible of our présent 
capabilities, and (2) to put on a public démonstration to 
place our wares in the public eye. Borne AREC units have 
concentrated on the former, some on the latter — and, sad 
to say, some have done nothing. In the early BETs, coopéra- 
tion with the Red Cross was paramount, primarily because 
the Red Cross gave un the beat coopération. More recently, 
with the necessity for putting our best font forward in the 
civil defense picture, c.d. has exerted a primary influence in 
this activity, although the traditionai coopération from the 
Red Cross has continued. To some extent, it might be said 
that participation in the SET as such fias declined because 
AREC groups are already eonducting fréquent tests and 
drills under RACES and do not feel either the necessity 
nor the desirability to throw an extra drill into their already- 
tight RACES schedule. 

Detailed announcetnent of the SET (Oct. 11-12) will 
appear in next month's QST, and the dates set for it have 
been in the Activities Calendar since the July issue, À 
bulletin with instructions will be in the hands of ECs by 
late September — not as a notice, but as a œuiinder and 
as a vehîcle for transmitting the report form and auy last- 
minute instructions and/or changes. We urge you to plan 
to take part. Get behind your EC (and push liim if he needs 
it) to put on some kind of an exercise to show the public 
that we amateurs are capable of plenty of emergency com- 
munications as amateurs in our own name, and to reveal to 
yourselves just where you stand in preparedness. This 
raeans that we should ring in c.d. or r.c. or any other agency 
we would normally serve. If they are part of the local 
emergency communications plan it would be unrealistie not 
to include them — and above ail, we want the SET to be 
realistic, because only in that vvay can it serve any useful 
purpose. But one thing we want you to be sure to remember 
is that this is an AREC exercise, run by amateurs as ama- 
teurs for public service. We want it to be as typically ama- 
teur as the Fîeld Day or the DX Contest. And by "typically 
amateur" we don't mean casual or haphazard. 

Each ARRL activity is différent from the other» in some 
major respect, although nearly ail emphasize compétition 
and operating ability. The Fieîd Day is compétition among 
groups under field conditions. The DX Contest pufcs empha- 
ais on long-haul contacts. The Sweepstakes is a domestic 
endurance contest. Each. in its own field, has something to 
offer the contest-minded amateur, and many of our out- 
standing amateurs participate avidly in ail three while some 
speciaiize in one or the other. The Simulated Emergency 
Test, like the others, is a major annual ARRL activity but, 
uniike the others, it is not a contest — at least not in the 
aame sense. One does not compete with other individuals or 
groups (unless one wants to "challenge" other groups of 
the same size), but with one's previous year's "score," to 
see if it can be bettered. For that reason, we have endeav- 
ored to keep the scoring system the same from year to year. 

After last year's SET, we wrote (in this column, Dec. 
QST) asking for suggestions as to how to make the SET 
more interesting. The response was infinitésimal. How aboufc 
thinking about it, fellows? Then, in your aimual SET mes- 
sage to headquarters, give us your opinion as to whether 
we should (1) leave the SET as it is, or (2) make it more 
compétitive. If you wish to elaborate, do it by mail, not by 
message. This will give us something to go on. 

On May 1, Columbus, Misa., was struck by a surprise 
tornado which did considérable damage and disrupted 
power and communications for about an hour. W5BEV 

reported the trouble into Ala. Emerg. Net P, whereupon 
two mobiles (K5LBB and K5IKB) from Amory, Miss., were 
dispatched to the trouble area, contacting the Red Cross. 
Salvation Army and Police Department upon arrivai. Other 
stations aetively assisting in the ensuing emergency com- 
munications were W4EBD, K4s AAQ KGH and LÛE. —' 
K4A0Z. 

Over 300 people were invoived in a systematic search for 
a missing child near El Paso, Texas, on June 2. Local ama- 
teurs assisted, and it was the amateurs who located the 
child, through an udd combination of circumstances. Seems 
that K5KOK's battery went dead from too much mobile 
operating, and the El Paso 10 Meter Emergency Net dis- 
patched assistance in the forra of a portable generator. 
While the battery was çharging, one of the cars detected a 
child's cryîng; investigation proved it to be the missing 
child, and the glad news was spread to search headquarters 
by amateur radio. Amateurs participating included Wôs 
KOK RUN, Kôs DHL KOK and VV0LVS. 

On June 4, West Great Falls. Mont., was flooded by a 
severe rain storm. Communications were set up by the 
Great Falls AREC at 2030 MST and remained in opération 
untii midnight. The generator of the Great Falls Radio 
Club was used to provide power and iights in the flooded 
area. Trucks for hauling sand and gravel were dispatched to 
the area thru W7ZUQ. Other amateurs participating in the 
activity included WTs VHK/m JGG YXG YlO/m ZOL/mt K7a CFA BYB/m. — W7KUH, SEC Montana. 

Dunn County, Wis., was struck by a tornado on June 4, 
and emergency action lasted through .lune 8. The Red 
Cedar Radio Club set up a fixed transmitter at the Oom- 
munity Hall in Colfax, operating through the Badger 
Emergency Net. The station was active for 72 consécutive 
hours; taking turns at the operating position were W9& 
WMY YCY RHU IYF MEO YFZ LFC OWH, KN9s JIH 

Durîng the Wîsconsin tornado emergency, this station was 
set up at the Colfax Community Hall to handle some of the 

emergency traffic. That's W9MEO at the 
controls, with W9WMY standing. 

IAG and HJT. An Air Force portable rig was sent over from 
Fort Snelling and was operated at the Dunn County Court 
House in Menomonie by K0ILI and KL7CDP under 
the call K0FDD. An already-installed antenna at this point 
was of great assistance. For three days after the storm, the 
amateurs continued to assist in clean-up opérations with 
mobile and portable units. In addition to some of the above, 
W9SLT and W9WAW operated on the frequency estab- 
Ushed for Opération Alert. K9GYF assisted in kceping the 
equipment in opération and also repaired several defunct 
state police radios. 

The Badger Emergency Net went into opération just 
before midnight June 4 and remained in session off and on 
until June 8, logging 68 hours. W9NRP lists 252 stations 
who participated in the net during that time, including net 
controls W9s APU KON MWQ NRP QJW RHU SAA YT 
ZAD and ZSO. Operators at W9YT were \V9s GSS LPL 
LYH SZR VOO ZQA, ELT 1ER and W5YSC. W9NRP 
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transraitters on 75 and 6 meters vvere antivated. Mobile 
imlts were dispatched to différent sections, of the city to 
report on conditions in the absence of normal communica- 
tions facilities. Takxng part were mobile li'.y,? DKR PUK 
YDP GAV and IIKT. K9s CFG DCX and VV9QTJI oper- 
ated at the eontrol center, Fîxed stations TT'Ps TTA JKR 
and QHC were in support. — K9DCX, EC Howard (Jo., Ind. 

The Cass County Radio Club kept the club station, 
W9VMW, on the air 24 hours a day from June 11 to June 14 
during the Wabash River Flood in Indiana. The station is 
instalied in the county e.d. headquarters. AU téléphonés 
south of the Wabash River went out during the height of 
the flood. Mobiles stood by at the Bouthside tire station and 
at radio station WSAL to relay emergency calls. Three six- 
meter portable rigs were used to check points along the river 
witlûn the city. Other mobiles kept watch on the river 
gauge, bridges and roads closed by water. 

The club station operated on both 6 and 75 meters. There 
were three portable and Hve mobile units on six meters and 
two mobile units on 75. The following is a list of participat- 
ing stations: lf.9s ZYR EGV ILU MBG CFI YIU RDF 
HST, KQs GPQ 1AM EQT HFC GMH AWH AYX CRP 
HGV ADN EJG. — W9HST. 

also Hsts additional operators in the Dunn County area as 
W.98 HRU LFG WDK and K9KGB, and operators wbo 
came from various points outside the area to assist as 
W9SLY/m, W9MEO/m, W9WAW/m and K0PZT. 

Tornadoes and record-breaking iloods swept through 
North Central Indiana precipitating emergency conditions 
from June S to June 11. In Howard County (Kokomo), 
considérable damage was done and the AREC and RACES 
went into action. Àssembly was at the c.d. building where 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

^550 
14,050 
28,100 

3875 
14,225 
29.640 

7100 
21,050 
50.550 

7250 
21,400 

145,350 
During periods of communications emergency 

these channels wiîl be monitored for emergency 
traflic. At other times, these frequencies can be used 
as général calling frequencies to expedite général 
traffic movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency trahie bas precedence. After rontact has been 
made the frequency should be varated immediatdy 
to aecommodate other callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.w. — 3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone —• 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 

out, trader trucks upended, and requests for pôles, poîe- 
setters and emergency generators. Amateurs taking an 
active part in the emergency were W7s YZQ/m FTV/m 
ZOO/m MQl/ra YHS and K7AEZ/m. AU had the highest 
praise for the maimer in which K7BVO handled the difficult 
net eontrol assignment. 

At 2030 on June 6, Johnson Co„ Ind., EG W9EQB was 
alerted by civil defense to transmit tornado warnings for 
Johnson, Brown and Bartholomew Counties. The transmis- 
sions were made on 7250 kc. at IS-minute intervais for one 
hour, asking amateurs in the ahove-mentioned counties to 
stand by for further information. W9EQB theu stood by on 
the frequency until 0005, but no further emergency situation 
developed. 

Within minutes after the first tornado warning was issued, 
members of the Cuyahoga County (Ohio) AREC began 
leaving their jobs to man the weather net on June 18. 
W8LHX and K8GJW set up a six meter portable unit at 
the weather bureau, W8PVC aeted as master 10 meter net 
eontrol and W8TFW as master net eontrol on six meters. 
Each coUected reports from the severai nets on eaeh band 
for forwardîng to the weather bureau. Although the severe 
weather turned to the south and the expected crisis did not 
develop, 38 stations turned out to operate five separate nets 
— and this during working hours.— IV8AEU, EC Cuya- 
hoga Co., Ohio. 

Amateur radio served in a Personal emergency in Ala- 
bama on June 29. Beerns K4DQL, who already was on 
crutches, fell down some steps and re-injured his bad leg. 
Bince there was no one elsear home and he iiad no téléphoné, 
lie finally managed to crawl to his transmitter and give 
K4PHH a calh The latter came over, fixed up a makeshift 
sfcretcher with a plank and finally got the injured man to a 
hospital. — K4A07j. 

On July 9, the Billings (Mont.) AREC was again alerted 
for an approaehing storm. Nine stations reported in for 
dufcy and rernained on officiai alert until the storm blew 
itsclf ont somewhere northwest of BiUings a lifctle over an 
hour later. Although there was no aetual emergency com- 
munication. this wide-awake AREC group was in readiness 
for any eveutuality, and spent the time they were on active 
aiert in discussing detailed plans for opérations in the event 
the storm did strike them.— ifTPHiS1, EC Billings, Mont. 

While amateur mobile units of the Rochester (N. Y.) 
e.d. were assisting in communications for the Mémorial Day 
parade in May, a man took violently ill on a street corner. 
Nearby were a police car without a radio and an. amateur 
mobile unit. The amateur unit called W2QYT in the mobile 
eontrol truck, who dispatched an ambulance fco the scene 
and within five minutes the sick man was beîng taken care 
of. This took place inuch faster than would have been the 

In the early evening of July 3 a storm hit Billings, Mont., 
accompanied by tornado funnels and haxl up to one inch in 
diameter, causing considérable damage and disrupting com- 
munications in the area. The AREC, under EG W7YHS. 
went into action. Mobiles were dispatched to damaged areas 
to handle any local emergency calls. and reports on condi- 
tions, and a few personal messages were handled. K7BVO 
assumed net eontrol of the stations in the emergency net. 
Stations reported such things as roofs off of houses, bridges 

Flexibility is a key part of the emergency program in St. 
Joseph County, Ind. W9Z!B's setup, shown above, is one 
exampie. The gasoline engine drives a generator which 
keeps the extra battery charged during periods of pro- 
longed opération on the 2-meter gear on the right. The 
car îs aiso equipped for mobile opération, 10 through 
160 meters. Photo by W9YME. 

m 
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case if the policeman had had to téléphoné from a nearby 
house— IVZQrT. 

On May 30, 1958, the Boy Scouts of District 6, Queens 
County, N. Y., held an emergency mobilization. Local 
amateurs participated in mobile units to inform the boys of 
the location of the incident over an 8-mile peninsula, point- 
ing up the importance of mobile communications. Nîneteen 
amateurs participated. 

Amateurs in West Virginia assisted in controlling traffic 
to and from the dedication cérémonies at Camp Gallahad, 
some 35 miles north of Charleston, on June 8. Three mobiles 
were used to control shuttle trahie up and down the single 
lane road, a mile long and about a OOO-foot drop. A portable 
rig was set up to maintain contact with three fixed stations 
in Charleston. Results were so good that the amateur group 
lias been asked to coordinate a similar activity on the same 
road at a later date. — IVSffZA. 

The Cuyahoga County AREC tackled two activities on 
the same day, thus unwittingly demonstrating its versatility 
and fiexibility. In addition to activating a weather net to 
handle a tomado alert, nine amateure provided communica- 
tions for a Flag Day parade in Cleveland on June 13 at the 
insistence of parade officiais, who had been very skeptical 
of the value of amateur participation the year before. Every- 
thing went off without a hitch, as expected. — 11*8AEÎ/, 
EC Cuyahoga Co., Qhio. 

Here's a new idea for an AREC activity — a wild horse 
roundup! AREC membere of Cuyahoga and Summit Coun- 
ties, Ohio, had just such an activity on June 20 when an 
attempt was made to corner a nmaway horse which had 
been at large for six weeks, defying capture by experts. The 
roundup was staged in the same manner as a big game hunt. 
with beaters on foot and horseback driving the horse into 
a blind canyon made by an old stone quarry. Six mobiles 
were stationed at stratégie points on the surrounding roads 
and three hand-carried units accompanied the beaters to 
etTect proper coordination with ail groups. But the horse 
made his escape up the fantastically steep banks of the 
canyon and was subsequently tracked for miles with the 
amateur units coordinating the whole effort. In the end. the 
chase was abandoned and " the phantom had won again." — 
\Y8AEU, EC Cuyahoga County, Ohio. 

Twenty-seven SECs reported for May, representing 6888 
AREC membere. This is an increase of seven reports and 
over 1000 AREC membere from last year. Good show, menî 
Only one of the reporters was a new one for 1958, and we 
welcome the Kentuoky SEC to the 1958 record. Sections 
reported: W. N. Y.. Ga., S. Texas, E. Fia., E. Bay, lowa, 
Golo., Wash., San Joaquin Valley, Âla., Nevada. N. C., 
E. Pa., B. C., R. I., Ont., Maritimes, NYC-LI,'Santa Clara 
Valley, Vt., Wis., Mich., Conn., N. Texas, Md.-Del.-D. C. 

RACES News 
FCDA is no more. On the tiret of .Tuly its merger with 

the Office of Defense Mobilization went into effect, and 
the new agency is called the Office of Defense and Civilian 

Mobilization, with headquarters at Bat- 
tle Creek, Mich., under Léo Hoegh 
(pronounced Hoyg) as administrator. 

/ The status of RACES changes not at ail 
( JTMX' i un<^er the newly-formed agency ; in fact, 
l / \ioLr / very little change will be evidenced ex- —i J eept in the name, as far as we amateurs 
\. RACES / are concerned. RACES is still under the 

Opérations Division of the Communica- 
tions Office and is still handled by Jim 

MacGregor, W8DITA. AU that is changed is the name — 
unless they change something else whUe tlûs is getting into 
print. 

That's the way it goes. No sooner do we get used to 
rattling off a set of initiais like FCDA than we have to 
change to another, entirely différent set. Our Uterature will 
carry some FCDAs for quite a while yet, but as it is revised 
any FCDAs wiU be changed to ODCMs. 

On June 3, the City of Los Angeles RACES organization 
conducted a surprise test, information on which was not 
released to the amateurs until approximately two hours 

before the beginning of the exercise. Approximately 300 
square miles were covered. AU transmitting and receîving 
facilities were assembled after receiving instructions, except 
for the relay point on Mount Lee. At approximately 2015, 
command posts began actual opération. Contact with the 
portable base headquarters station was perfect and reports 
in message form were dispatched. This totaUed 1808 words, 
an average of approximately 8 words per minute. Qpen air 
tirae could have accommodated at least 25% more capacity 
had the need been présent. Not one word or numéral in any 
of the reports was received incorrectly. AU opération was 
by emergency power except the portable base station and 
the relay point. 

The San Bruno, Calif., RACES group, headed by RO 
W6VYH, is getting aU set for a big program this falL The 
city council has approved the operating room to be instaUed 
at the new eivic center, construction of which wlU be com- 
plété some time in September. New equipment has been 
purchased to maintain contact on 6 meters with Area 6, 
San Mateo County RACES Headquarters.— W6VYH, 
Radio Officer, San Bruno, Calif. 

Schuykill County (Pa.) Radio Officer VV3ZRQ, finding 
contact from town to town, borough to zone control or zone 
control to county control impossible on 2, 6 or 10 meters, 
has set up a c.w. net to train operators for this point-to- 
point function on 80-meter c.w. The v.hj. bands wiU be 
used for local purposes only, under the new plans. W3ZRQ 
states in his letter announeing the new net that "Past and 
previous drills have definitely shown phone as impractical 
when the bands start acting up, QRM, QRN and QSB the 
woret offendere." 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
It's getting to be that time again — for net registra- 

tions, we mean. Last year s net directory was the bîggest 
ever, and it doean't look as though the end is yet in sighfc. 
We want ail service nets to register, but in last year's 
directory we had registrations for a great many nets which 
rendered no services, only chewed the rag. Nothing wrong 
with chewing the rag, of course. If we thought there was, 
we wouldn't be issuing several thousand RCC certificates 
every year. The trouble îs that this year we are casting 
about for a way to make our net directory a little smaJier, 
and the Urst thought that cornes to mind is that we ought 
to cease regiatering those nets that are not dedicated 
primarily to public service. In past years we have avoîdcd 
soliciting registrations except for those dedicated to a public 
service, such as traliic handling or emergency communica- 
tions. From now on the new policy is to register only such 
nets. In this way, we hope to eut our net directory down to 
areasonablesize. 

If you have not registered your net with us since August 
3, 1958, it is in the "inactive" file and wiU not be reinstated 
unless you act. liere are the deadlines; (1) For appearance 
in the net list in November, 1958, QST: September 15. (2) 
For appearance in January, 1959, QST: November 15. (3) 
For appearance in the multi-lithed eross-indexed net 
directory: November 1. (.4) For appearance in March, 1959, 
QST: January 15. (5) For appearance in May, 1959, QST: 
The best way to register your net is to request a copy of 
this net registration form from ÂRRL or to fiil in the form on 
a postal card. it contains spaces for ail the information 

we need on your net. 

NET REGISTRATION 

Not Désignation.. 

Direct coveraga,, 
Purpose of Net... .Starting date. 

This Info submitted by.. 
CD-85 (Rev. 9/54) 

(Name and/or call) 
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March 15. Nets listed in QiST will not be re-listed in sub- 
séquent QST Usts unless a change is made in the net 
information given. 

The best way to register (or re-regiater) your net is to 
get a copy of OD-85 from us, fill it ont and send it in. If 
you don't hâve CD-85 and don't want to wait for us to 
send you a copy, here's the information we need (Items 
1, 3, 4, 6 and 8 are absolutely reguired) : 

I. iVame of Net, ITease indicate the officiai name of the 
net. If you don't know it. tind out before you register. If 
it has none, décidé on one before you register. The net will 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certlflcates for Jime tralïtc: 

CaU Orig. Rééd. Uet. Del. Total 
W2KEB.  264 1427 1023 202 2916 W7BA. .  23 1171 1143 26 2363 W30UL.    195 791 048 123 1757 W0SCA.    30 629 618 1 1278 W0CPI,  10 489 451 38 988 W8UPH.  9 482 449 32 972 W0BDR.  10 520 420 S 958 W9DO..    17 448 393 72 930 VV6GYH  356 249 234 10 84» K6HLR. 391 346 42 811 fMFBA.  226 288 89 199 802 
W4PL. . 400 380 10 799 W5RCF.  17 391 380 U 799 WflNZZ. 280 0 280 782 W0LCX .   .36 367 352 15 770 K4SJH. .  47 378 321 23 769 W0LGG.  36 351 308 20 715 W7PGY,   ...27 351 302 32 712 K9ELT. 328 308 19 683 W9CXY,  5 331 325 6 667 W0IA. . .   27 322 316 2 667 W5ACK. «> 325 275 10 612 
W8FNI.  20 287 276 2 585 W0PZO. 290 275 5 579 W1UEQ. 119 101 31 557 K1AQB. 262 257 5 545 K6GZ.. , ..   360 92 49 43 544 K4ELG.  35 253 236 17 541 K6GK, ,    .10 265 110 155 540 K6YBV,  ,...20 255 235 11 521 
K0CLS.  42 242 219 12 515 K2PHF.  229 156 121 0 506 KÔKBH. 233 227 2 506 W0GAR.   6 250 245 5 506 W1EFW 239 224 5 501 

More-Than-One-Opérai or Stations 
CaU orig. tiecd. Rel. Del. Total 
K6MCA.  33 329 330 7 699 

BPL for 100 or more originations-plw-deliveries 
K0JCF 106 \V9PCQ.... 105 K2UTV,... 100 K6SXA. 100 

K9GFD 218 K0JCF lo6 Late Reports: W1OHZ....160 \V9PCQ....105 K2FCB (May)..175 W2BVK.... 114 K2UTV.... 100 W8PHA/5 (May) K1BCS 110 K6SXA. 100 142 j W4vSHJ 106 K2FCB (Mar.).. 125 I WÎGHZ (May). 104 K2FCB (Apr.).. 100 
Moie-Than-One-Opesator Statioxis 

KG1DT... .251 W9RHU... 195 Late Report: W2CXM (May).258 
BPL medallions (see Aug. 1954 QST, p. 64) have been awarded to the followîng amateurs since tast month's listing: K20IY, \V4IWM, W5FPI, K6HLR, W8\VXO. 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba, and U. S,, possessions who report to their HOM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more origina- tions plus deliveries for any calendar month. AU messages must ne handled on amateur frequencies within 48 hours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 

appear in the liwt exact/y as you register it, insofar as prac- 
ttcahle, so he careful of misspellings, illegibilities, etc. We 
reserve the right to décliné to register nets with asinine 
names like " Idiots Net," " Moron's Net," and the like. 

2. Net Désignation, if any. The set of letters which 
identify the net on the air, m writing or in conversation. 

3. Frequeney or frequencies, in kc. If more tban one 
frequency, be sure you line them up properiy with time «-nd 
days of opération. Spot frequencies are required for regis- 
fcration. 

4. Days. Tell us which days, not how many. "Daily" 
means every day, including Sunday. 

5. Call of net manager, This is the amateur who organizes 
the net, arranges for NCS, conducts correspondence, or 
otherwise is the person to be contacte-d about the net. Call 
him what you like, but put his call in the net manager's 
space on the registration. 

6. Net starting time(s). Net ending time(s). Do not list 
your net on "local" time. We often don't know what time 

that is. Use AST, EST, CST, MST, PST or GMT. Nets 
registered under "daylight saving" time are nof corrected 
to standard time without notification by the registrant at 
the time the change is made; we recommend that you 
avoid using DST and register your net in terrns of standard 
time only. If your net has no spécifie ending time, indicate 
it approximateiy so we will have some idea how long the 
net normally lasts. 

7. Direct enverage. Thls is the coverage area of your net 
by stations who aetually report in regularly, not including 
the coverage of nets or stations with whom regular liaison 
> maintained outside the net session. 

8. Pur pose of net. Nets organized prxmarily for social or 
ragehew purposes will not be registered. Indicate purpose 
as traffic, ernergency, or b'ôth. 

9. Starting date. If a new net, the date it started. If a 
net rccessod for the summer, indicate its fall starting date. 
If an old, continuously-operating net, the year it was 
founded. 

10. Net control stations. Ali nets have net control stations, 
otherwise they are not nets. List them by calls. They go on 
our mailing list to receive certain bulletins. 

11. NTS? Indicate whether net Is an intégral part of the 
ARRL National Traffic System. In other words, is tins net 
represented in its NTS régional net in accordance with the 
NTS plan? 

12. Liaisons. We'd like to know the names (or désigna- 
tions) of nets with which regular direct traffic interchange 
is condueted. 

13. Call letters of the amateur who submitted this 
information. 

Form CD-85 registration cards will be sent to anyone 
on request. We'd mueh prefer that you submit your regis- 
tration on this card. Net managers and persons who regis- 
tered traffic and ernergency nets in the 1957 year-end 
direetory will receive card reminders that their net is due 
to be re-registered. Also, CD-85 cards will be included with 
ail copies of the September LO Bulletin and the October 
CD Bulletin. Generally speaking, it is not possible for us 
to go through reports, bulletins, or misceUaneous corre- 
spondence to ferret out registration information, so better 
make a spécial point to send us the information requested 
above. We try to be accurate, but we're human, so check 
your listing as soon as it appears in QST and let us know 
if there is anything wrong with it, so it will be correct in 
the master direetory. It is not possible for us to enter into 
extensive correspondence concerning any particular net 
registration. If the information you submit is in some way 
insufficient, we cannot register you. 

Important note: registration of your net in our net diree- 
tory gives you no spécial status as over an unregistered net. 
The net listing is for information only. 

Net reports. Transcontinental Phone Net reports the 
following traffic: Ist Call Area, 1377; 2nd Call Area, 1845; 
4th, 5th, 8th, 9th and 0th Call Areas, 690; Total, 3912. 
Early Bird Transcontinental Net reports 531 messages 
handled in 30 sessions. North Texas Oklahoma Traffic Net 
reports 31 sessions and 290 messages with 264 check-ins. 

National Traffic System, We welcome the new Twelfth 
Régional Net back into existence. This région originally 
comprised the Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah 
sections and reported to the Mountain Area Net (MAN) 
under the original NTS plan. Both MAN and the two 
régional nets of that area folded due to lack of personnel, 
and the Eleventh and Twelfth Régions were added to the 
Seventh and Sixth respectively, I^ater the Thirteenth 
Régional Net (Eastern Canada) ehanged its name to 
Eastern Canada Net and was officially designated the 
Eleventh Régional Net. 

The new régional net will cover, in addition to the sec- 
tions mentioned above. the Wyoming section. It wili 
report to the Pacific Area Net, and will operate on a 
limited schedule for the summer, although it is hoped that 
in the fall it will be able to undertake full régional net 
opération. In this regard, much will dépend on the support 
and coopération given manager W5DWB. So, you traffic 
men in the new Twelfth Région, how about gefcting behind 
him by organizing your section traffic nets and having solid 
représentation in TWN; also, by vokmteering to take PAN 
liaison at least once per week? Ed wili need ail the help 
he can get; don't let him down, 
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June reports: 
Se$- 

Net fsions Traffic Rate 
1RN .... 25 337 .337 
2KN  48 434 .326 
3KN   42 276 .336 
4RN   44 368 .223 
RN5  50 «25 .368 
RN6.    20 610 .857 
RN7.   38 205 .150 
8RN  33 109 .161 
9RN.   53 973 ,573 
TEN  81 679 .290 
ECN  17 32 .121 
EAN  21 804 .686 
CAN  30 862 .660 
PAN   30 881 .441 
Sections2..... 766 5273 .... 
TOC Eastern 643 98 
TOC Central 60» 704 
TOC Pacific.. 953 548 
Summary  1287 13818 RN6 9.6 CAN 
Record...... 1297 13818   15.9 100.0 
Late Reports: 
9RN (May). . 55 1501 .686 27.5 85.9 

1 Régional net représentation based on une session per 
nighfc. Others are based on two or more sessions. 2 Section nets reporting: ILN (111.) ; NJN (N. J.); SON 
(Cal.); OSN & BN rOhio); lowa 75 Phone; SCN (S. C.); 
S. Dak. 40 Phone & S. Dak. 75 Phone; GSPN (N. H.); 
MJN. MSN. MSPN Noon & MSPN Evening (Minn.); 
MDD « Md.-Del .-D. C.); KYN, KPN & M KPN (Ky.); 
QKS (Kans.); TLCN (lowa); FMTN (Fia.); CN & CPN 
(Conn.); HNN & CWXN (Colo.); WSN (Wash.); AENB & 
AENP (.Ma.); QMN (Mich.); GN (Fia.). 3 TCC functions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

(Congratulations to ail you NTS boys. Considering a bad 
month for conditions and light trathc we did extremely well 
by continuing to set new records and by 100% reporting at 
régional, area and TCC levei, plus 30 section net reports. 
Judging by advance reports, July will be better, not worse, 
than June. even with so many of the NTS gang going on 
vacation. By the way, are you taking that little ri g along? 

W2ZVW is the new 2RN manager, replacing W2ZRC 
after August 1; bad conditions on the early session are 
causing difficalty. More support from Pa. is needed on 
3RN; only W3LXU is doing his part. W4ÎSHJ has iasued 
4RN certihcates to K4ELG, W4FDY and K4QES. In 
RN5, Texas has the most traffic but is the hardest section 
to work, because of QRN. VV7GMC says that Alberta and 
Saskatchewan can now be covered only by mail. TEN has 
suspended the 1700 CST session " nntil traihc and condi- 
tions improve." ECN is effecting its liaison with VE1 on 
7 Me. CAN continues to operate well in spite of vacations; 
everyone who ieaves is responsible for getting his own 
substitute. 

Transcontinental Corps, June reports: 
Func- % Out-of-Net 

Area tions Successful Traffic Traffic 
Eastern  ... 63 85.7 1078 98 
( "entrai  «0 96,5 1150 704 
Panifie  ... 95 89,4 1.092 548 
Summary. . , . . , 218 90.3 8320 1350 

Note that the total traffic handled by eaeh area of TCC 
is about equal. Tliis is as it should be, even though the 
Central Area has only two schedulea per day while the 
Eastern and Pacific Area each has foux. The TCC rester: 
Eastern Area fW3WGt Director), \Yts AVV EMG NJM, 
W%s HDW VDT K2KIR, WSs COK LXU WG, K4KNP, 
VV9DO. Central Area (W0BDR, Director). W9CXY, WQs 
LCX SCA BDR LGG. Pacific Area (W6RPT, Director), 
W5DWB, }Y6s ADB PLG BPT EOT VZT HC UTV, Kâs 
DYX EWY HLR GES GID, W7GMC, W0s KQD WMK. 

W1AW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(AU times given are Eastern Dayhght Saving Time) 
À map showîng how to get from main highways (or from 

HQ. office) to WlAW will be sent to amateurs advising 
their intention to visit the station. Also, a master schedule 

showing complété WlAW opération wiU be sent to anyone 
on request. 

Operatinp-Visitirm H ours: 
Monday through Friday: 1300-0100 (foUowing day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (8unday). Sunday: 1500-2230. 
.Exception: WlAW wiU be ciosed from 2230 Aug. 31 to 

1300 Sept. 2 in observance of Labor Day. 
Officiai À RllL Bulletin tichedule: Bulletins eoutaining 

latest information on matters of général amateur interest 
are tranamitted on reguiar schedules. 

Frequeneies ikej: 
C.w.: 1820, 3555. 7080, 14,100, 21,010, 28,060, 50,000, 

145,600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280, 21,330, 29,000, 50,000, 

145,600. 
Frequeneies may vary slîghtly from round figures given; 

they are to assist in finding the WlAW signal, not for exact 
caUbration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
General Opération: Use the chart on p. 100, May QST, for 

determining times and frequeneies for WlAW général con- 
tact with any amateur. Note that since the schedule is or- 
ganixed in EDST, the opération between 0000 and 0100 each 
day wiU fall in the evening of the previous day in western 
time zones. 

Code- Froficiency Frogram: Practîce transmissions at 15, 
20. 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day, and at 5, 7H> 10 and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday are made on ail the above-Usted 
frequeneies except 1820 kc. Gode practice starts at 2130 
each day. Approximateiy 10 minutes' practice is given at 
each speed. On Sept. 17, Sept. 18 and Oct. 17, instead of the 
regular code practice, WlAW wiU transmit certificate quaU- 
fying runs and a frequency measuring test. 

Midden Transmitter Hunts Popular. The 
Oregon Hams MobOe Society armoimced several 
practice hunts last spring in advance of the con- 
vention. These ail were put on a time and mileage 
basis, one point for every minute used and 5 
points for each mile covered, the low score deter- 
mining the winner. One 3.8-Mc. hunt in May 
(11 A.M. to2P.M.) wasarranged to end in a picnic 
at a park near the hidden transmitter location. 
Such transmitter hunts are an aetivity with 
many clubs. The choioe of frequency band dé- 
pends on the relative local popularity of the 
various operating bands. The d.S-Mc.. 28-Mc., 
144-Mc. and 50-Mc. bands seem to carry most 
such aetivity. Both the Harrisburg (Pa.) Radio 
Amateur Club and the Santa Barbara (Calif.) 
ARC report "hunting" a popular feature. 

FREQUENCY MEASURING TEST. 
SEPTEMBER 17 

ARRL invites ail amateurs to try their hand at frequency 
measuring. WlAW will transmit signais for this purpose 
starting at 9:30 f.m. EDST (6:30 p.m. PDST), Wednesday, 
September 17. The signais will consist of dashes interspersed 
with station identification. These will follow a général 
message seut to help listeners to locate the signais before 
the measurement transmission starts. The approximate 
frequeneies used wili be 3502, 7027 and 14,104 kc. About 
4H minutes will be allowed for measuring each frequency, 
with long dashes for measurement starting about 9:36 p.m. 
It is suggested that frequeneies be measured in the order 
listed. Transmissions will be found within 5 or 10 kc. of the 
suggested frequeneies. 

Àt 12:30 a.m. EDST, September 18 (9:30 p.m. PDST, 
September 17), WlAW wiU transmit a second sériés of 
signais for the Frequency Measuring Test. Approximate 
frequeneies used will be 3623, 7112 and 14,184 ko. 

Tndividual reports on resuits will be sent to ail amateurs 
who take part and submit entries. When the average ae- 
euracy reported shows error of iess than 71.43 parts per 
million, or falis between 71.43 and 357.15 parts per million, 
participants will become eligible for appointment by SCMs 
as Class I or Class II OOs respectiveiy. 

Aver- Repre- 
age sentation (%) 
13.1 89,41 

9,1 98.6 
6,6 75.4 
8.4 51.9 

.12.5 81.6 
30.5 18,2l 

5.4 
3,3 79.8 

18,3 76.4 
8,3 52.3 
1.8 58,81 

38.3 94.4 
28.7 100,0 
29.3 86.7 
6.9 
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Titis AHK.L Frequency iMeasuring Test will be used to 
aid qualification of ARRL members as Class X and Class II 
observera. Présent oKservers not demonstrating tke requisite 
average acouracy will be redassified appropriately until they 
dnmonstrate the above-stated minimum required acouracy. 
Class I and Class II OOs must particîpate in at least two 
FMTs each year to hold appointments. JSCMs (see listing, 
page 6) invite applications for Class III and IV observer 
posts, good receiving equipment being tfie main require- 
ment. Ail observera must make use of coopérative notices, 
reporting activity montkly through iSCMs, to warrant con- 
tinued holding of appointment. 

Any amateur may submit measurements on one or ail 
frequencies listed above. No entry consisting of a single 
measurement will be eiigible for QST listing of top results. 
Listing will be based on over-all average accuracy, as com- 
pared with readings made by a professional lab. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Profidency Cer- 
tificate. The next quaiifying run from W1AW will be made 
on Sept. 18 at 2130 Rastern Dayhght Saving Time. Identical 
texts will be sent simultaneously bv automatic transmitters 
on 35.55, 7080, 14.100, 21.010, 28,060, 50,900 and 145,600 

kc, The next quaiifying run from W60WP oniy will be trans- 
mitted on Sept. 4 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur iicense ia required. Send copies of ail quaiifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating tiie call of the station 
you eopied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will rereive a certificats. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 KDST. Approximateiy 10 minutes' practice 
îs given at each speed. Reference to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given below. These make it possible 
to eheck your copy. For practice purposes, the order of 
words in each line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To 
improve your lïst, hook up your own key and audio oscilla- 
tor and attempt to send in step with WlAW. 
Date Subject of Practice Text from July QST 
Sept. .3: An SO-Meter Tuner, p. 11 
Sept. 8: A Receivcr for the ôO-Mc. Man, p. 14 
Sept. 11 : A Novice Band Ckecker, p. 19 
Sept. 15: Choosing Capacitor*, p. 22 
Sept. 23: Beam Tàlkfor the Layman, p. 35 
Sept. 25: A Filterless Terminai Unit for FSK, p. 38 
Sept. 29: fîow to Top the CD Party , p. 68 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL W6SQP 194 4 

W6AM  . .279 PY2CK. . . .274 W5ASG.. ,..272 WIFH. ... ..278 \V6SYG.. ..274 W8JIN... ,..272 W8HGW.. ..277 W8BRA.. ..274 G3ÀAM.. .. ,272 :KV4AA ... . .276 W6ENV.. . .273 W3JNN.. ...271 W9NDA.. . .276 W6MX... ..273 G2PL.... .. .271 ZL2GX. . . ..275 W6DZZ. . . .273 ZL1HY. . . .271 W8NBK, . , . .275 W2AGW. . .272 W3BES. . ...270 W3GBD. . . .275 W2HUQ.. . .272 W3KT... ...270 
Radiotéléphone 

PY2CK. .. .273 W8HGW, ...261 W3JNN.. . .256 W8GZ.... .267 W8BF. . . . . .258 W9RBI. . . .256 VQ4ERR.. .265 CN8MM. ...257 W6AM... . .253 WIFH  .264 W9NDA. . . .257 CX.2GO, , . .253 ZS6BW. . . .264 ZL1HY. . . .252 

W2TE. . . . . .203 G3AGN... ..108 W4PBH... 102 . .201 WIEKO... . .107 WYAJ..... . 102 EI2T . .144 W9QYW. . ..107 W6KNM., ,102 W3HEC... . .143 W1EXY... . ,106 W6PHN... .102 W6RAN... ..138 WIBGY,.. ..105 W9NXU. , .102 VE5GF. , . . .121 W1MLO. . , .105 DL3LL.... .102 W6DQH. . , .118 K2DSW... ..105 ON4MN.., . 102 . .114 . .105 winni.., .101 DL1IA..., ..112 W1ZTQ. .. ..104 W9DWQ.. 101 W3HHK. . . .111 W4CQI. . . , ,104 K2PFC  . 100 G3FPK. .. . .111 W6GTO.. . .. 104 VV2UA  .100 K4HFS. .. . .110 G3JLB..,. . .104 W2VCZ... ,100 UB5DW... ..109 W5GSE. .. ..103 VV3VTH..., 100 W2BOT... . .108 KMJX  ,. 103 W8TBX... .100 JA1AB.... .. 103 W0LBS. . . .100 W0ZKE.., . . 108 HM5AJU. . ..103 ON8BP... .100 Z83BC  . .103 

W1GKK 260 W2QHH 260 W7GBW. . . .260 W9LNM 260 OE3AG 260 W3IYE 256 W5EGK 251 W9ABA., .. .250 W5BGP 248 K2GFQ. .. . .243 W7FZA 243 VE7GI 241 W5ABY 239 W8KPL 232 W6TXL 231 VyftBNO 230 W5CEW,.. .230 W9UXO 230 

SNDORSEMENTS 
W3VKD 225 W8YIN 222 W2BOK 222 W1ZW 221 VV2Byp 221 VV2SAW 221 W7FB, ... .221 W2GVZ 220 W6EFII 220 W6PH 220 11AOF 220 KP4KT» 220 W2LAX 219 W3MFW 218 W2CR ,217 HB9ET 215 W2HSZ 214 WODBP 211 

From June i, to July 1, 1958 DXCC certlflcates and en- dorsements based on postwar contacts with lÛO-or-more eountries have been issued by the ARRL communications Department to the amateurs Usted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

WBSQP. . . .194 4X4BX... ..162 W60F  137 W1ZZK.. . .192 W2PZI  ..161 GM3mL, , 137 W9YNB... ,192 W3DBX.. . ,160 WIVAA.... 135 GN8JX. , . ,191 W6UOV... ..160 W3KBC... 184 W2MUM., .190 K6KJR. . . . .160 \V5DXW,, 134 W5HJA, ,. . 190 K9AGB. , . K9EAB. . , .132 DL3RK... .190 BMfiBCE.. . .160 W2GND, , 131 VE3DIF. . .190 K4EJO,,.. ..157 W8AAI  131 W6STTQ. . . W5QVZ. .. .. 156 WlOOA,, . W0BPA,.. .185 WBBvSY, . . , .156 W2BMK.. .130 PY1ADA,. .181 W9WYB., ..155 K4HRG,., .130 W2880.... ,180 W0CDP... . ,155 K4HXF... 130 W5LGG,.. .180 K5ADQ... . .153 W6RZS- . . .130 W6ZVQ • , . .180 EA6BD. .. . .152 CN8DJ, . . .130 W7GHB... .180 IIRC  . .152 G3GNM, . , .130 W1NLM, . .176 W1KQF... ,.151 I1ZQ  KfiEr..... .176 W80NA... ..151 W6CBE,.. .126 W1ZDP. .. .175 DfrTgv... . .151 W4YHF... 125 JA1AG,.,. ,172 K5BGT. . , ..150 W9PIO.,.. .124 WIRAN... .171 WyHBI. . . ..150 K6CEF. . . 121 VVSIUVÎR. . .171 \V8WT  . .149 W8YCP,.. 120 WOCPM. . .171 W0MLY. . . .147 K60WQ... .120 TG9AD, .. .171 W8LY  , .142 W5WJQ... .120 VE7SB.... .171 VV0IDI,... , .142 K4AL..... , 120 K2JYH. , . .170 W3RBW. . ..141 K2MIO. . . .118 PY2NX... .170 VV1M1J . . . . . 140 W90VF. .. .116 WÏIJB.. .. .166 W2VYX... ..140 W0NWX.. . 118 W0DMA. . .166 W2Z Y  ..140 W3LUD,.. f 16 Z^IRM. . . . 164 W3MQO, , . .140 W60KD. . , 1 12 W2GDX. . .163 W4YGZ... . .140 W0BMM.. ni K2LWR... .163 K5DGT, . . . .140 W3CLP. .. .110 zstot;  .163 W7NRB... ..140 WftTTN... 110 W6ETJ... .162 \V8JXM,,, .,140 ÎÎA5BI.... .110 FQ8 AP.... ..140 

Radiotéléphone 
T1ATM 149 Î)L9GU. ... .109 F9QP, 104 W8HGA.... .120 W9DOR 108 W9BVM 103 W9 YOR 117 WlDCE 106 K9EWL..... 103 W1B1H 112 nZQ..., 106 VE7SB 102 W6BSY..... ÎU W6NJU,.... 104 W4PBH loi FA5BD 110 W9EU. .... .104 W2BZN 100 EI6X 104 

W6YY 241 W8TTAS 221 03D0.......211 ZP5CF ,211 W5KBU 210 EA2CA   210 W9QLH 204 W4ANE 202 W5ASG. 201 W7HTR,... .201 W1CLX. 200 ZHKG 200 HB9.J -   .199 \V4NYN... .193 W4PB. . ... ..190 W8JIN...... 190 G6BS 187 HB9ET 186 
W6LN 211 EA2CA .211 OfiBS... 211 K20EA 210 W3PGB 210 W5KBIL,.. .210 ZL2HP 210 LA3DB 204 WfiNHA 203 HB9MQ 202 W1FFO 201 W1FZ 201 W9jnv. 201 W1BIL 200 W2AEB 200 W7MGT. ... 197 VV0TQL 196 W6MEL 195 

Radiotéléphone 
W7MGT 181 CX2AX 181 W5HJA 179 ÎIAOF 179 ZP6ET.  174 LA7Y,  172 G3B1D ,171 \V2Bq}M 170 K2CJN  170 TG9AD 170 W0EHF 160 VV6TXL 156 W1FZ    155 W8HBT, . .. .152 X1AHW 152 W6CHY 151 W2PBI,..... 150 HB9NTT 150 W8WZ   149 

IIRC 149 W1FPH ,145 W4CWV 142 W8\VT...... 142 W1VAN 130 W5HWX 130 nLSNE 130 OK1MB..... 129 W6MEL 125 GM3BCL, . .124 W9BAE 121 PA0ZD...... 121 W8HAD 120 W9Z8Z 120 W1AUF 118 VK3AAZ 111 W2GGP 110 W8QNF 110 

W/VE/VO Call Area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM 261 VE2WW 220 VE7ZM 245 W4TO,   261 VE3QD 210 VE8AW 195 W7AMX. .. .269 VE4XO. .... 118 V06EP 190 W0ELA 256 VESRTT..... 163 ZS6BW 266 VÉiPQ 192 VE6NX 200 4X4DK 255 

Radiotéléphone 
W2BXA 215 VE1CR 120 VE5RU 156 VV4HA 220 VE2WW....146 VECNX 112 W5BGP 234 VE3QA. 200 VE7ZM 210 W7HIA 204 VE4RP..... 102 G2PL....... 245 W0A1W 233 4X4DK 245 
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tatiott#Activitie 

DES—*—Al OPR- 

• AU operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA—SCM, Richard B. 

Mesirov, W3JNQ—SEC: DVB. PAM : TEJ. RM: PDJ. 
The E. Pa. Net meets Mon, through F ri. at 1830 on 
3610 kc. PFN meets Mon. through Fri. at 1800 on 3850 
kc. New appointments : GKI as Chester County EC, 
KFI as Lancaster C'oiinty EC, K3AFW as GPS. K3ALD 
appiied ior ORS appointment. NF tested his new driver 
on FD at EIA/1 with good luck and is building a p.p. 
813 final. TEJ reports the usuai summer lull m PFN 
activity, while PDJ is QRT trom the E. Pa. Net for 
the summer. FYR operated portable 18 miles north of 
Scranton at a cottage on a lake on FD and during early 
July. BNR is on day work again and reports increased 
net activity. HNK's new job eut his traffic total, but he 
found time to qualify at 20-w.p.m. code proficiency. K3- 
BLC is now General Class. NOÏ, KKW and RLT pro- 
vided communications for the B'iremen's Parade at 
Adamstown on June 7. 1D used an AT-1 tor the entire 
month's work. EPL blew his power transformer and is 
QRT. ELI, who was QRT with a bad baek, is recovered 
and expects to spend the summer in Wildwood. KJ 
earned a W.-Conn. Worked Ail Connecticut Award. 
KN3DTL received his first QSL card on his ISth birth- 
day. KN3DPI is active on 7175 kc. for those who need 
Northumberland Co. QSLs for WAPC award. New of- 
ficers of the Deleware Valley ARC are t'ZO, près.; 
TAT. vice-pres. ; APD, treas. ; EBB, secy. ; DYY, corr. 
secy. New officers of tlie Short Skip RC are DVB, près.; 
EiNP, vice-pres. ; KN3AUW, rec. secy. ; YLL, corr. 
secy.; ZPX. treas.; K3BRL, act. mgr. LEZ worked 
9K2AZ on phone for a new rung in the DXCC ladder. 
GEU now résides in the Easton Area. PYF is on almost 
exclusively mobile. DVX is operating portable near 
Equinunk without commercial power, using a M-5 gen- 
erator and a Viking 11. Reports ot Field Day opérations 
were too numerous to mention, but many thanks to ail 
who seut them in. Traffic: W3CUL 1757, WHK 350. TEJ 
182, IVS 74, EYT/3 68, ZRQ 50, NF 46, K3ANS 32, 
W3BNR 18, LHA 13, UIU 12, BFF 10, PYF 10, K3ALD 
9. W3BUR 9, FYR 8, HNK 7, QLZ 7, ID 6, K3APF 4, 
W3NQB 4, SMF/3 4, EAN 3, ELI 2, CMN 1. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Croneberger, VV3UCR—Asst, 
SCM Delaware: Rav de Courcelle. 3DQZ. SEC: (JXG. 
Section nets: MDD,' 3650 M-S 1915 EST; MEPN. 3820 
kc. MWF 1820 and 1300 EDST SS; DELEN 3905 Sat. 1830 
EDST. ï'ield Day in MDD appears to have been a 
huge success from the number of FD messages received 
and the number of calls heard. The following FD mes- 
sages have been received: BÛQ/3, OAB/3, K3CJT, 
CWC/3, FDJ/3, LID/m, NKF/3, NEW/3, QVW/3 and 
RCN/3. The Washington Area clubs (nice write-ups in 
the Po&t and Star) and ECs raade good use of the 
Governor's Proclamation of Amateur Radio Week in 
eonjunction with their FD activities. The VHF QSO 
Pai'ty also showed a large participation, with several of 
the groups going to the mountains of Md., Va., and 
VV. Va. G5BT visited the WTVIC on June 10 and Oharlie told the group how TVT was handled in G-Land. 
On June 18 G5BT told the VVMRC about the new mo- 
bile (only perraitted for about a year) opération in 
England, At the same meeting NL showed the " WMRC 
produced Movie" (color and soimd ) which started many 
WMRC members in many rôles. CQX gave a talk on 
"Message Form and Routing of Traffic" at the ARA 
May 21 meeting. Delaware Station Break announces that 
the Kent Co. ARC of Dover will start classes imme- 
diately after Labor Day for club members (not presently 
General Class or better) to qualify for their General 
Class tickets. The AMARC has reelected QLG près., and 

elected HXN vice-pres.; Joe Bosak, rec. secy.; and 
Olarence Bevens, corr. secy. Congratulations to IXA, 
JXN and K3BVH. who made General and IXF and 
K3AUX who are now Tech. Class. Al and Betty are both 
working on the code for their General Class îicenses. 
OJP/VOL is at the Argentia Station Hospital, New- 
foundland, m the Navy. ÈOV/DAG is on a mobile tnp to 
Califomia and Mexico (XE3EOV/m), HCE has moved 
into a new home with a built-in ham shack at Odenton 
Heights. SFY reports the B-60 Net, 145.92 Me., is now 
rnonitored almost continuously in the Washington Area. 
B VVT reports that he and the XYL (AKB) now have 
the 66-ft. wire back up and that CDQ now has a folded 
dipole on 40 and a vertical on 20 meters. LGS is now 
mobile with 50 watts, WSE is attending suramer OCS 
at Ft. Benning, Ga. Ex-W2HTC is now in D.C. and is 
awaiting his new cail. 3UUM, ex-DL4MFAV80V0/IvI;7- 
DHL/K80FI, reports a return to the old call and D.C. 
Ex-KRôRX/WôHJP now is K3EFF and is stationed at 
Andrews AFB. INB, ex-K6JPM, has a new mobile on 6 
meters with the Communicator ÎII and Haie. WUOKI is 
en route to KL7-Land from APG and his XYX, fiHEY, 
has returned to Bartlet, Nebr. Best luck to PG, from ail 
the gang for a speedy recovery from his recent heart 
attack. OYI, a member of the MEPN, is going to 
Turkey for a tour with the Navy. KA reports the new 
Gonset Tri-Band beam is working uut B'B and hopes 
to have the new kw. on the air soon. The MEPN Picnic proved to be a real success with an attendance of nearly 
600. Program chairman ECP read a short greeting from 
YA. Atlantic Division Director, who was unable to at- tend. Van also introduced the SCM, who in turn intro- 
duced DQZ, Asst. SCM. Delaware. and CXG, SEC. 
Among the many présent were Atlantic Div. Asst. Dir. 
CQD, ECP and PRL. KN3KWQ joined SHent Keys on 
June 27 at 76 after a long iliness, Please be sure that 
your station activities reports or club news reaches your 
SCM bv the 5th of the month for the preceeding month. 
Traffic : W3IIE 303, QCW 132, PQ 96. K3WBJ 79, W3NNM 
78, COK 52. ECP 26. CN 16, WSE 15, CQX 14, TJCR 12, 
FNM 7, LGS 6, BUD 3, OYX 3. IXX 2, JZY 2. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. PAM: W2ZI. RMs: 
W2YRW, W2HDW and W2ZI. K2HOD, W2PAU and 
W2RG are still on the sick list. W2HDW, NJN Manager, reports June attendance 388 and traffic total 256. 
K200L (RG's son) bas been taking over his Dad's 
QNIs on NJN, 2RN and EAN. Forty-nine DVRA mem- 
bers visited ARRL Hq. and W1AW. K2DSL graduated 
from Cathedral High Schooi with high honora and two 
scholarships. K2SOL, Gloucester Co. EC, has a new 
three-element heam on 14 Me. K2JKA, Asst. EC.^is organizing a Gloucester Co. 75-meter AREC net. K2- 
CPR's DX total is now 231 worked and 224 eonfirmed, 
K2IIW, Trenton, is handling Mercer County C.D. 
(RACÉS) publicity. Early Field Day reports indicate 
a big increase in scores and participation. K2BKG, At- 
lantic Co. supplies SOARA news each month. K2JJC, 
Pitman, has dropped the "N." The Haddonfleld High 
School bovs have started a radio club. Many are SJRA members, including KN2SHH and K2UDA. The SJRA 
Hamfest will be held at Molia Farms, Malaga. Sept. 7. 
K2BG visited W6-Land during July. DL4KY (ex- 
K2QOM) is active on 14 Me. W2QBH has been doing FB 
publishing SJRA's monthly paper Harmonie». The Bur- 
lington Short Wave Radio Club, K2MXN, and club mem- 
bers K2PPV and K2QIJ, received Public Service Awards 
in récognition of their work. during the March snow 
storm. AJ1 appointées are urged to send me a Form 1 
activity report at the end of each month. Traffix: 
W2HDW 168, K2EWR 136, W2ZI 72. K2JGU 70. K200K 
59, W2BZJ 45, K2SOL 13, K2SOX 11, K2JKA 9, K2CPR 
5. WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hansen, 
K2HUJ—SEC: W2PPY. V.H.F. PAM: W2LXE. RMs: 
W2RUF and W2ZRC. NYS C.W. meets on 3615 kc. at 
1800: ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800; NYS-PTEN on 3925 kc. 
at 1800: NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun.; 
TCPN 2nd Call Area on 3970 at 1900; SRPN on 3980 
kc. at 1000; LSN on 3970 kc. at 1600. Late reports show 
that K2FCB, operated by K2CBD, made BPL in March, 
Àpril and May. W2CXM also made BPL in May. An 
NYS C.W. certificate went to W2ATC ; ESS certihcates 
to K.2JBX, K2KTK. K20FW, K2QIW. K2SHM and 
K2SIL; and NYSPTEN certificates to W2QSL, K2POR, 
K2PPY, K2QDT, W2RQD, W2RWY, W2UXZ, W2WNK 
and W2WTL. K2EED is the new EC for Warren County. 
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" A'o. 45 of a Serti's 

One of this country's greatest strengths— 

and we're thankful we're stuck with it ! 

Since the day when the first S-l receiver left the 
original Hallicrafters production line—25 years ago 
this month—we have been prodded by a terrible 
and wonderful needle. 

Every American business is privileged to feel its 
sting—and be rewarded by it. And every potential 
customer ultimately receives its benefits. 

The needle we speak of is ... compétition. 

Here at Hallicrafters we leamed, the day we opened 
v our doors, that compétition in the amateur radio 
| industry is tough, sincere and talented. And through 
' the years, we have grown more and more to believe 

jn this principle: 

To meet compétition headlong, to out- 
think and out-produce it every step of 

^ the way with newer and more useful 
amateur equipment, is not merely a 
matter of business survival... 

... but the only real guarantee of better 
I things for a better amateur world. 

,1 In celebrating our 25th Anniversary, we pledge our 
II skills and resources to maintaining our compétitive 
il leadership. 

11 And as long as our competitors continue to chal- 
11 lenge that position, amateur radio will become 
11 stronger and continue to grow. 

o hallicrafters Where the new ideos in communications are born 
Chicago, III. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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K2BBJ bas been endorsed as GPS and W2EMW as ORS. 
K2QDT has been appointed Asst. ËC for Erie county, 
representing the ECBN. The (Jornell ARC elected K2- 
(.)GO, près. ; K2ADV, vice-pres. ; WN2TBF, »eey. ; 
WSWÏtS, treas. RAGS elected K2LGA prec. ; W2TAY. Ist vice-pres.; \V2DBN, 2nd vice-pres.; K2ÙIT xeey.; 
aud W2NAL, treas. The eiub is working on a suitable 
emblem and QSL card. Lots of Field Day activity was 
reported. Your SCM and SEC held forth at RAWNY'S 
W2PPY/2. W2UTF is asst. net. dir. of the 2-Met.er VVar- den Net for c.d. in the Rochester Area, K2CUQ bas 21 
states confirmed on 6 meters, \Y2TPV received his 30- 
w.p.m. CP from ARRL. K2TQC has worked 74 countries 
on phone with a ranger. W2EMW won the club award 
for SS aetivities. The Syracuse V.H.F. (-Iiib announces 
that its annual roundup will be held Oet. 11. The oîub 
has a very successiul opération this year handling com- 
munications for the Ànnual Regatta <jn Onandaga Lake. 
W2COB has been feeling under the weather. W2RQH is 
building a half gallon on 220 me. usine p.p. 4X150As. 
K2UNZ and W2VWR are two new NCSs in the 
XYSPTF/N. K2QNM and K2QKK bave been in the hos- 
pital but now are doing weil. K2GUG and K2LTC are working on moonbounce. The Corning Area Radio Ama- 
teur Assn. got nice local coverage on its Field Day ae- 
tivities in the new shack »m Quackenbush Hill. The 
Rochester DX Assn. elected W2TQR, prec.: \V2MG, 
vice-pres,; K2ITM, secy.-treas. K2'UZJ received the 
Penna. Keystone Award. fit requires 100 Pa. QSOs. I 
The RARÀ has taken over the local c.d. truck as a club 
project. Said truck bas a 10-kw, generator mounted in a 
trailer, and equipment in the truck is set up for ail 
bands. Tratfic: (June) K2RYH 348. W2RUF 32S. K2IYP 
218, K2KIR 136, K2KJZ 73. K2JBX 61. K2MES 60. 
W2ATC 52, K2J'DD 45. K:2UZ.T 41. K2TQC 38. W2PVI 
34, K2UNZ 30, K2RTN 27. JS:2QDT 26, W2VUY 23, 
R2HUK 21, W2RQF 17. W2RITT 9, K2SIL 8, K2BBJ 
5. K2RWY 4, W2TPV 4. K2RIT 3. K2SYN 3. K2TYF 3, 
W2EMW l. KN2QHR 1. ( Mavi W2CXM 261. K2FCB 
200. K2TQC 143. K2LGJ 27. K2TVF 9. W2TPV 4. tApr.) 
K2FOB 145. (Mar.) K2FÇB 151, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Acting SCM. An- 
thony J. Mroezka, W3UHN~^EOt DM Al RMs: G.TY. 
GEG and NUG. PAMs: AER and TOC. The WPA 
Traffic Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1900 E8T on 3585 kc, We regret to record the passing of TOD, New 
appointments: GJY as RM. KBZ and LAG as OOs. 
KQD received his DXCC in May. New offîcers of the 
Horseshoe RO are KQD. près,: ROA, vice-pres.; 
K3BLG. secy. ; K3AHG, aet. mgr. ZVA now is on s.s.b. 
with a Johnson 1 KW. MRI has a new Globe Ohîef, 
GQH now is mobile. The Horseshop RC furnishes a nice 
oertifieate. for working 25 Àltoona stations, lf interested, 
contact KQD. The new Tri-State Six Meter Net has 
been organiser! and is operating under the name 
"PENOWVA" at 2000 every Tue. on 50,52 Me. The Washington County ARC meets the 2nd Wed. at 8 p.m. 
at, Brownson Bouse, Washington. Pa. A new Novice mil 
is KN3BM.T, KILO-WATT HARMONWS reports: 
ÀPN has a new Elmac AF67; MPK received his Ist- 
class radiotéléphone îicense: 8\r.T now is serving in Ger- 
many : JQ.T passed his General Class exam and re- 
ceived his 2nd-class commercial phone license : FML va- 
cationed in Floride: the 2-Meter WX Net opérâtes the 
iast. Thnrs. of eaeh mont h on 144.534 Âlc. with KWH as 
net cnntrol, The Etna RC reports: K3AQE is the ealî 
of the Western Penna. School for the Blind Children (this made possible hy the combined efforts of Mr. 
George McGunagle and the Whitehall Lions Club): 
NSQ is home from the hospital after an ftye opération; 
EXW has FD at North Park. CDK and KN3DBI bave 
organized the Weinal's Area. RC in Westmoreland C^ountv. 
WRE is rebuilding lier rig, ijp Erie Way: WBM is build- 
ing a 2-meter super sélective receiver: KPM and KFG 
are students at Vets 8chool ; ZUL is recuperating from 
rninor surgery; WDK lias a. new 26-meter antenna: 
K3ENW, YLI and K3ENV are on 6 meters: K3AXS has 
a Communicator in his car. LXU is looking for support 
on 3RN. JWZ now has WAS. KN3BZP passée! his 
General Class exam. JIV has a new six-eiement beam on 6 meters. CXX and B8F joined VP2VB in dishîng out 
contacts from VP2-Land during Julv. RTB nabhed 
OY7ML and FL8AC for Nos. 196 and "197 worked, ZAO 
is losxng sleep ehasing elusive matter on 14 Me, K3BPE 
attends a teletype repair school in Chicago, The West. 
Pa. Bellowcrs and Chirpers Honety oi'erated FD in 
Ihdiana Cnmitv under the cail Q, 1.1/3. Trafftx : iJime) 
W3LXU 345, VA 15, GJY 4, WRE 4, UHN 3. (Mav) 
W3LSS 50. ' 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger. W9PRN— 

Asst. 8CM: Grâce V. Rvden. ÔGME. SEC: HOA. RM: 
MAK. PAM : RYTT. EC Cook Countv: HPG, Section net: ILN, 3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at 1900 OST, This 
is the first report since Field Day and it seems that 

the conditions were not just right for most of the gang 
to roll up as good a score as Iast year. This i» the 
report received from the varions clubs partieipating. 
UQT is recovering from a broken heel while repairing— 
of ail things—a TV antenna. Philco's Dick Seifert spbke 
at the Iast Hamiesters' (Chicago) meeting about the 
Very High Frequencies. K9HCP received a Russian 
SWL card from CJA3-62. PVD is using a new vertical. 
WRE is operating from the 88 North American, which 
sails the Great Lakes. The Btarved Rock Radio Club 
toured the Streator radar station during the July 5 
meeting. The Peoria Area Radio Club is very busy 
planning its Annual Hamiest to be held Sept. 21, FM 
daims that the advance tickets are selling rapidly. SXL 
and K9E8P are now on 6 meters and out trying for 
some DX. The gear for the Springfield and Sangamon 
Coi.mty RACES program has been installed and Radio 
Officer GOJ reports that ail tests are very satisfactory. 
GPB has been appointed General Counsd for the Chi- 
cago Area Radio Club OnunciL The Midwest YL Con- vention, held recentiy in Toledo. was well represented by 
the gais of the Chicago clubs. VWJ reports that his 
Hiiisboro C.D. plans h ave been sent to Chicago and 
their authorization should be fortheoming sonn. The new 
dub's çubical quad antenna is attracting attention on 
top of the new hillside location. CSW and the North 
Central Phone handled 332 messages. ('SW also announces 
that the annual outing of the North Central Phone Net 
will be held Sun., Sept. 14. at the 8t. John's Sanitarium 
grounds, MAK reports that the ILN cleared 216 mes- sages m 25 sessions. He would like to bave more operators 
for the net in the southern and central part of the 
State., Wes Sehum gave a démonstration of s.s,h. ama- 
teur equipment at. the Peoria Area Club on July 11 
and presented some equipment to the club. K9JSJ worked 
South Africa on 6 meters. News is searce this month. 
Vacations and outside activity must h ave taken prece- 
dence over hamxning. TrafRc: (June) W9DO 930, MAK 
377, K9ERH 251. W9PCQ 157, FAW 122, TSN 53, CSW 
40, PRN 6, K9GSR 3. FDL 2, SKR 2. (Mav) VV9WBE 
89, W9SXL 5. GDI 2. K9ANI 2. 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC—Asst, 
SCM: Setb Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: CMT. PAMs: BKJ, 
KOY. S WD and UXK. RMs: DGA, JOZ and TT. IFN meets daily at 0800 and Mon. through Fri, at. 1800 on 
3910 kc. QIN meets at 1930 on 3656 kc. daily. K9DWK 
was appointed OPS : Joe is active in CAEN. K9GBB 
is manager of the Vanderburg Co. AREC net, which 
meets wceklv at 29.6 Me. St. Joseph County has formed 
a new AREC net meeting at 1750 on 3880 kc, K9HYD is now Gen. Cl, JW'H lias a çnbîcal quad up and is 
working on 10 meters, OMQ made DXCC with 105 countries confirmed. AB, the Michiana ARC station, 
made WAS. K9CBY is Gen. CL in Indianapolis. PQZ 
reports nve new Novices in the Bedford Area as a 
resuït of the Bov's Club classes. Thev are KN9MRE. 
MWW. MWX, MXH and MXL. K9MjA. ex-WSTIA and 
K7BTT, is new in Mishawaka. GJS is using a new prés- 
entation Vibroblex received for Father's Day, K9AUE 
has a rig ou 6 meters and has finished the final and 
power stipply for his low-frequency rig. URQ reports four new Oond. CL hams in Princeton: K9HKI. 1LK, 
riV and ILG. Î,QE is reported to be operating s.s.b, from Washington. The Marion County Mobile RC held 
a pieniç at Greenfield and displayed its very FB emer- 
gency traiter. 8WD reports IFN morning traffic as 88 
and evening 130, for a total of 218. JOZ reports QIN 
traffic as 175. CAEN handled 32 messages, according to 
EHZ. RFN trahie was 57, as reported by TT. Àll of the 
state nets were aîerted for flood emergency work, but 
fortunately only local communication was required and 
this wua fiirnished by the varions county AREC groups. 
Are you registered with your EC in case of an emer- 
gency in voiir area? NZZ was the onlv station to make 
BPL. Traffie: (June) W9NZZ 782, ZYK 270, JOZ 152, 
ETM 130, TT 104, TQC 100, EHZ 74, VAY 71, FJR 70, 
8WD 67. K9IXD 44, W9IJQP 37, EJW 32. K9GBB 27. 
W9GTS 27. RTH 23, CO 22. K9ELE 21, W9EGQ 20. M'HP 
20, DOK 18. WFtL 16, CDW 12, K9NBK 12, W9NTA 12, 
BflQ IL BDG 10. BDP 10, YYX 10, IMU 9, MM Y 9, 
WID 9. K9B8U 8, DWK 8, W9ENTI 8, NQG 7. DGA 6, 
QYQ 6, HTTF 5, PQZ 5, QR 5. K9CFG 4. W9UXK 4, 
K9GSV 3, W9STC 3. K9AZK 2. CFG 2, W9HRW 2. PPS 
L (Mav) W9AB 8. 

WISCONSIN—8CM, George Woîda, W9KQB—8EC: 
YQH. PAMs: NRP and AJU. RMs: KOAEQ and 8 A A. 
The Wis. 8low Speed Net, which meets on 3620 kc. ai 
1830 CDT. now is managed by SA A. The call is WS8N. 
Congratulations to the MARS operator ai. Truax Field, 
Madisim, 8RMF/9, on his reeent marriage. Also of Madi- 
son, NîiA is brasspounder for the Wis. State Patrol. 
Operating during the V.H.F. QSO Party with a 6N2 at 
Fond du Lac, the following had 85 contacts m 10 sec- 
tions: K9s GEÏ. KHW, GAJ, KBZ, BOE. IKM and 
W9NHE. K9GDF moved the station to the basement 
and now is using a new all-band vertical. TQW is sport- 
ing a new tri-band beam. K9ELT received his WAC 

(Continued on paye 98) 
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NEW FOR VHF! 

VIKlNG "6N2 VFO" 
Here's good news for VHF operafors: the Viking 
"6N2 VFO"—excepHonally stable, compact, and 
packed with outsfanding new features! Desîgned to 
replace 8 fo 9 me. crystals in frequency muifiplying 6 
and 2 mefer transmitters, including types using 
overtone oscillators, the Viking "6N2 VFO" provides 
rock-solid output for opération on any frequency in the 
6 and 2 meter bands. Unit is temperature- 
compensated and voltage-regulated for minimum 
drift and high sfability. "6N2 VFO" is housed in an 
attractive, extra heavy, shock-proof aluminum cabinet. 
Plexiglas dial is calibrated from 144 to 148 me., 
50 to 51.5 me., 51.5 to 53 me., and 53 to 54 me. for 
maximum bandspread. Dial is edge-lighted for high 
visibilify—10 to 1 vernler tuning gives you positive 
frequency control. The Viking "6N2 VFO" is available 
completely wired and tested or as an easy-to- 
assemble kit, complété with tubes and calibrated dial. 

Cat. No. 
240-133-1 Kit. 

Amateur 
Net 

240-133-2 Wired and tested. . . Amateur Net $54.95 

£ 

iiQ 

DIRECTIONAL COUPLER 
and INDICATOR—Provides 
contimious reading of SWR 
and relative power in trans- 
mission line. Coupler may be 
permanentiy instailed in 52 
ohm coaxiai Une—handles 
maximum légal power speci- 
fied by FCC. Curyes supplied 
tor popular multimeter basic 
ranges. 0-100 microammeter 
calibrated in SWR and rela- 
tive power. Monitors in- 
cident or refiected power 
quickly with flip of a switch. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-37 Coupler $11.75 
250-38 Indicator.;.... 25.00 

T-R SWITCH—Provides m- 
stantaneous high-efliciency 
electronic antenna switching. 
Excellent receiver isolation. 
Gain: 2 db at 30 mes.; 6 db 
at 3.5 mes. Rated 4000 watts 
peak. Instantaneous break- 
tn SSB, DSB, CW or AM. 
Will not afïect transmission 
line SWR—provides effec- 
tive impédance match to 
most receivers 3 to 30 me. 
range. With tube, power 
suppiy, and provision for 
RF probe. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-39 Wired.  $27.75 

275 WATT "MATCHBOX" 
Perfbrms antenna loading 
and switching functions re- 
quired in médium power 
amateur stations. Band- 
switching 80, 40, 20, 15, and 
10-11 meters. Matches ba- 
lanced antennas from 25 to 
1250 ohms and unbalanced 
or single wire antennas from 
25 to 3000 ohms. Input im- 
pédance, 52 ohms, rated 275 
watts._ Fully shlelded. Provi- 
sion for RF probe. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-23 Wired? $54.95 

••MATCHSTICK"—Fully automatic, pre-tuned multiband vertical antenna 
System. Band-switching 80 through 10 meters. Remotely motor driven from 
operating position. Easily mounts on roof top or in limited space location. 
Low SWR (less than 2 to 1) ail bands. Impédance: 52 ohms. Complété with 
35' mast, base, tuning network, relays, control box and high-strength, 
durable Dacron guy Hnes. 
Cet. No. 137-102 Amateur Net $129.50 

KILOWATT "MATCHBOX" 
Bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 
15, and 10-11 meters—self- 
contained. Use with trans- 
mitters up to 1000 watts in- 
put—handles unbalanced 
line impédances from 50 to 
1200 ohms and balanced line 
impédances from 50 to 2000 
ohms. No coils to change, 
no "tapping down ' on the 
inductor. Fully shielded. 
Provision for RF probe. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-30 Wired.  $124.50 

Forfuîl information 
see pour 

Johnson Distrïbutor 

«Wk>Majns>«xwa. 

2823 SECOND AVENUE S. W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA, 
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VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
Superbly engineered ». . detivers solid audio punch! This 
popular 75 watt CW or 65 watt phone transmitter also serves 
as an RF/audio exciter for high pqwer equipment. Built-in VFO 
or crystal control—instant bandswitching 160 through 10 
meters, 6146 final amplifier—wide range pi-network output. 
Timed sequence keying. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-161-1. Kît. .     Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and tested  .Amateur Net $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, and many 
unique operating features eombined in a compact 
desk-top transmitter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.H.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) and 200 watts phone. 
Instant bandswitching 160 through 10 meters—built-in 
VFO or crystal control. Final amplifier utilizes three 6146 
tubes in parallel—wide range pi-network output. Silver- 
çlated final amplifier inductor—built-in low pass audio 
filter—low ievel audio clipping. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-104-1. .Kit. .   Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2. .Wired and tested .. .Amateur Net $439.50 

DOLLAR-FOR-DOLLAR—YOU CAN'T 

BEAT A VIKING TRANSMITTER 

VIKING "PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a 
transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and 
CW input ... 35 watts AM. Unique circuitry 
uses only 1 mixer for improved spurious signal 
rejection greater than 50 db. Balanced range 
audio. Highly stable built-in VFO gives com- 
plété coverage of bands without crystal switching 
or re-runing. Instant bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters. VOX and anti-trip circuits. 
Wide range pi-network output. Effectively TVt 
suppressed. With tubes and crystals. 
Cal. No. 240-301-2. .Wired,. .Amateur Net $495.00 
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Full 2000 watts SSB*—1000 watts CW and AM! 
VIKING "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the finest power amplifier ever designed for the amateur 
service! A sparkling concept of contemporary transmitter design 
and engineering craftsmanship, the Viking "Kilowatt" is the only 
amplifier that gives vour signal the authority of maximum légal 
power in ail modes. Class C final amplifier opération provides plate 
circuit efficiencies in excess of 70% with unequalled broadcast-type 
high ievel amplitude modulation. Two 4-400A tétrodes in parallel, 
bridge neutralized—wide range pi-network. Pedestai contains the 
complété unit. Excitation requirements: 30 watts RE and 10 watts 
audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $1595.00 
Matching accessory desk top, back and three drawer pedestai. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

♦The F.C.C. permits a maximum of one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service, in SSB opération under normal 
conditions this results in peak envelope power inputs of 2000 watts or more dependmg upon individuel voice characteristics. 
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VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—also serves as a flexible 
VFO-Exdter delivering enough UF power to excite most high 
powered amplifiers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input— 
6146 final amplifier tube—wide range pi-network output. 
Built-in VFO or crystai control—bandswitching 160 through 
10 meters. Timed sequcnce keying. TVI suppressed and 
filtered. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cot. No. 240-126-1. .Kit Amateur Net $149.50 
Cal. No. 240-126-2.. Wired and tested.... Amateur Net $199.50 
VIKING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Pert'ect for the novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts 
CW input—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. 
Crystai or external VFO control. Rugged 807 final amplifief 
tube—wide range pi-network output. Clean, crisp keying. 
TVI suppressed. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cal. No. 240-181-1. .Kit Amateur Net $54.95 

VIKING "6N2" TRANSMITTER 
This compact VHF transmitter punches your signal out with 
150 watts CW and 100 watts phone input. Instant 
bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. Completely shielded and 
TVI suppressed, the "6N2" may be used with the Viking 
"Ranger," Viking I, Viking II, or similar power 
supply/modulator combinations. Opérâtes by crystai 
control or external VFO with 8-9 output. With tubes, 
less crystals, key, and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-201-1 Kit Amateur Net $129.50 
Cat. No. 240-201-2 Wired. Amateur Net $169.50 

More than one-half kilowatt of 
power and operating conoenience! 

Dollar-for-dollar and feature-for-feature ... 
Viking amateur fransmitters are your best buy! 

The Viking amateur equipment line offers you a complété choice 
of power ratings, types of émission and operating features in a 
wide range of prices. Compare Viking quality and performance— 
you'H soon see why Viking transmitters are "first choice" 
among the nations amateurs. 
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VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Rated 600 watts CW input . . . 500 watts 
phone and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB 
exciter)—instant bandswitching 80 thiough 
10 meters! Compact RP unit designed ror 
desk-tof) opération—power supply/modu- 
lator unit may be piaced in any convenient 
location. Ail exciter stages ganged to VFO 
tuning. High gain push-to-talk audio System. 
Opérâtes by crystai control or highly stable, 
built-in VFO. Class C 4-400A final amplifier 
provides plate circuit efficiencies in excess of 
10% with unequailed broadcast-type high 
level amplitude modulation. Wide range pi- 
network output circuit with silver-plated final 
tank coil will load virtually any antenna 
System. Low level audio clipping—eftectively 
fVI suppressed and filtered. Complété with 
tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-500-1. .Kît.   $749.50 
240-500-2.. Wired. j 11 $949.50 

VIKING "COURIER" 
AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B linear 
amplifier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. 
input with aux. SSB exciter—500 
watts CW and 200! watts AM! 
Continuons coverage 3.5 to 30 
mes. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger \ "Pacemaker" orother 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: 5 to 35 watts. Em- 
ploys two 81lA triodes in par- 
allel—wide range pi-network 
output. Fully TVI suppressed. 
Complété with tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Ne) 
240-352-1. .Kit $244.50 
240-352-2. .Wired $289.50 

VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" 
AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P.* input 
SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 watts 
AM linear! Continuons coverage 
3.5 to 30 mes.—instant bandswitch- 
ing. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: approx. 10 watts Class 
AB2 linear, 20 watts Class C con- 
tinuous wave. Employs two 4-4Û0A 
tétrodes in parallel, bridge neutrai- 
ized—wide range pi-network out- 
put. With tubes. 
Ca!. No. Âmafeur Nef 
240-353-1. .Kit...   $524.50 
240-353-2.. Wired $589.50 

For fwll information it^\ 
see your — ■   

JohnsonDistributor v ~J 2824 SEC0ND_AVENUE S. W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 



Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make v 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to reiy on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

DOUG K8GNA 

MBS 

DAR K8ADS 
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m wê 

K8GMY ERNIE W8VPN WAYNE FRED WIYRW FRANK W8WUN 

HEATH hams work to hring you I 

CHUCK K8CJI 

% 
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ROGER MAGE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENSINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 | i1*1 

J35's m 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a êingle 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actuaily fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. AH the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
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HEATHK1T "APACHE" HAM TRANSMUTER KIT 

• Newty Deslgned VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adaptec. 
• Modem Styling—Rotating Slide Rule Dlal 

MODEL 
TX-J $2295» 

Shipped motor frelght unies® 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de» 
posit required on C.O.D. orders» 

D 
Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is deslgned as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "AflStthe'fctaaturdBbullt-in sarltch jetected'circuitry 
providing hSTstiigteSidebâiïc! transmisaorrfhrouaB the use 
of a plug-in ffitetnatangleffiïdeband adaptêF, Thas» Heathkit 
adapters wîii he-asailablÊiil..the nearfuture, A compact, 
stable and Samptètôly redasigned VffilfeŒïJes low drift 
frequencycaitro[flseessarpfSrsingle-si<feband.iransmission. 
An easy-to-E»d slde rule type illuminâtes rotating VFO dial 
with vernieCtunina provid®,ampiê banrtspreact.and précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching control allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10meters(11 M with crystal control).The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keylng is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 
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The final amplifier is completely enciosed in a perforated 
aiuminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aiuminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

• Ail Critlcal Circuits Prewlred and Aligned 
• Crysfal Controiled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 $274'.5 

Shipped motor frelght unies* 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders* 

Outstanding results can be expected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is deslgned to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter.,the "Mohawk" features the same. wide-band 
slide ruICtype vjraier tffRIng and RiyersBail olthe amateur 
bands frcffh 1Ë0 througltTO metersm seven bands with an 
extra banttcallbfëied to tarer 6and 2'fltet§r$ using;a converter. 
External Œoeïver powerâd, acoommadatiornam available for 
these couverte® whichIsdi be avaiHie.fÇHiiithkits soon. 
The "Mohawkl. is spedally designertJor«in«le-sideband 
receptiorSyithUrjstal «SJntroUsd osciUaforfefor upper and 
lower sidlfend Wectioif^SBïrlpIeteiy pireaSimbled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. Ali critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

bridged T-notch filfer Is employed for maximum heferodyne 
réfection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidiar y of Daystrom. Inc. BENTON HARBOR 9, 
MICH. 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-40 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stability as the DX-IOO, 
but is a lower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an external 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts oh CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulatorfor phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the générai 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, il and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the buffer and final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation. The efficient oscillator and buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
tothe 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned betore the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

rA Shipped motor frelght unies® 
|JU otherwise specified. $50.00 de- otherwise specified. $50.00 de- 

posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typlcal of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output Is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for operating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
bly. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and real economy so effectively. Here is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are available! 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

ik: ** '■ 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency ot other Oscillators, ortuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. M0DHL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- Çm n ç 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. /I 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 *■' • 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidlary bt Dayatrom, Inc. 
BENTON HARBOR 9, 

MICHIGAN 
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HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS' 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KCthrough 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain Con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone Jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. trtnOC 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum JyQ/j 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 ♦ 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enj'oy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
pperate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. $0095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. AU . 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Fonctions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone $Q95 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs, 7 • 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

J . in do-it-yourself electronics ! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAO 
ALARM KIT 
Designed to give instant warnlng whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- 
structions provided for assembly and opération. $|v'J 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. lu » 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 



HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibilily of VFO opération by obtain* 
inq this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basîc oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10 volt average RFoutput on fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODEL VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and . 
return hls CO on his own frequencyl Shpg. Wt. $]Q50 
7 Ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission system, 
by measurlng the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Flandles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna System feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter H0DEL AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, » 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. $1C95 
3 Ibs. IJ . 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenlent transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles orany balanced 
antenna System. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power 5Q95 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. " • 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

save Vi or more . . . with HEATHKITS 

HEATH COMPANY rr= 

BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsidlary j>F Dayitrom, Inc. 

address 
city & state 

. OUAN. 1 ITEM 1 MODEL NO. PRICE 
Send for this Free Informative 
catalog listing our entlre Une of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

H Rush Free 1958 catalog. $ enclosed. Parce! post, include postage—express orders are sent shipplng charges collect. AH prices quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. AU prices and spécifications subiect to change without notice. 
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Cari E. Mosley, W0FQY 
rlfii 40 & 80 M. 
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Vertical antenna for 40 & 80 M. 
Weather-prcal trop and alum- 
inum construction. Complété 
wlth 275' of guy line, heavy 
duty base plate and loading 
coll. Requires 4 radiais (not 
included). 
Height 43' 5" 
Weight 38 ibs. 
Rating 1 KW 

Model V-4-8 
$69.50 net 

IbtQ-Ignnà 

forHams who 
r\ 1 • travel 

\ • Live in APARTMENTS 
I \ P'or HOTELS 

"Tote-Tenna'Xis idéal iof the Ham who cannot have a permanent 
installation. Unique design permits quick, easy set-up; just unfold 
and clamp to wirÊ^wj^jbïî. When not in use "Tote-Tenna" folds in- 
to a compact package for easy storage. Available with or without 
carrying case. 
"Tote-Tenna" is designed for 10, 15 and 20 M. Low SWR over 

full bandwidth. Electrical lÂ wavelentth on each band provides ex- 
cellent performance. Price and Àvailability to be announced! 

POW ER-MASTER! 

100% RUST-PR00F • FULL SiZE BEAMSKTI 
'"Power-Master"... the AU New full size beam by Mosley! Pack- 
ed witb a host of new features that will make vours the "Big 
Signal" on the bands! High efficiency assured witb the famous 
Mosley Match. Rated to 1 KW. Low SWR over full bandwidth. 

Mode! A-310. 3 Elément, 10 Meters $37.50 net 
Model A-315. 3 Elément, 15 Meters  4Z50 net 
Model A-320. 3 Elément, 20 Meters  77.25 net 

S end for free MOSLEY literature describing these and many more Amateur antennas. 

i / AT HAM distributors- 
COAST-TO-COAST 

8622 St. Châties Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo> 



Station Activities 
(Continued from page 88) 

walîpaper. New AREC luemlier Iv9DTK reeeîved a 
4-yeai* sciiolarsiiip atid is going to major in E.E. at 
Marquette U. K9CEF now is an Army MARS station. 
A new "Courier" is under construction at MWQ. GAB 
is up to 32 stutes, 9 cn.ll aveas and best DX of 1075 
miles on 2 meters. CAS talked himselï to a vdione 
WAS. UVE's new Valiant is swingin* the S meters on ail 
bands. New officers of tlie Point Radio Amateur Club 
include KXK. près.: K9GYA, vice-pres. ; and BCC. 
secv.-treas. VHP's NYL, VIK, is tiie new NCS for tbe 
WSSN. along with CRE, SAA und K9GSC. K9CJL re- 
eeîved bis WIN certificate. K9EOS is DXing with a new 
l»eaui. Among those selected to attend "Radger Boys 
State" from ail junior high scbool students of the State 
were K9AEQ, KDALP, K9BTT, K9EUO, K9JVW and 
W9MIN. CCO is due back after a cruise with the Navy 
in the Far East. How about some more OPS appoint- 
ments? We have unly nine in oiu* section, with 24 ORSs, 
t» OOs and 9 OESs. This is your column; please let's 
have vour news atul monthly rcpoits no later thun tiie 
fith. Traffic: fJune) K9ELT 683. W9CXY 667, K9GDF 
343, WORnU 304, SAA 172, DYG 101. MWQ 74, KQB 
57, K9DTK 51, W9YT 39, K9AEQ 37, CJL 25. W9VHP 
16, G KL 14, SIZ 13, W8RMF/9 9, K9LMX 8, W9YIK 6, 
K9CEF 4. W9CBE 3, K9GAJ 2, IQO 2, W9RQK 2. 
(May) W9YT 102, 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA— Acting SCM, Arnold L. Oehlsen, 

W0YCL—A total of 85 amateurs registered at the North 
l.)akota Bam Picnic June 15, an excellent turnout. Your 
Actmg SCM was sorry tliat Governor's Day activities 
ut t'amp Grafton prevented him from urriving at the 
picnic until most of the gang h ad departed. Amateurs in 
the Dickinson Area liave orgunized the Teddy Roosevelt 
Amateur Radio Club with tiie following officers: K0IAB, 
près.: NAD, vice-pres,; K0HCY, teiy.-lreas. ; ZCM, 
act. mgr. ; and K0APX, pub. chairman. K0COV bas 
eamed his Ist-class commercial ticket and his amateur 
Extra Class ticket, The gang at Bismarck, operating 
Field Day as ZRT, worke<ï the West (.'oast and Britisli 
Columbià on 6 meters. K0CMX received appointment as 
GRS. K0CMX and K0CNC were rnailed C.W. Section 
Net certilicates, Traffic: K0CNO 47. W0A"CT; 17, K0JLW 
12. ADI 9, IAB 2, W0IBM 2, K0CMX 1. MINNESOTA—SCM, Robert M. Nelson, W0KLG— 
As>t. SCM: Bob Schoening, 0TKX. SEC: TUS. RMs; K0DIÂ und rC0GCN. PAMs: QVR and TCK. Mobile 
units from both the St. Paul and Minneapolis AREC 
groups suppîied communications for the tornado-dam- aged areas iîi and near Colfax, Wisc, TUS, présent 
manager of the KMG Net, lias hecn appointed SEC. 
MSN and MJN held their annual C.W. Net Party ut 
the QTH of RQJ, at which time K0GCN was elected the new manager of MSN. He ulso has been apjminted 
RM. RQJ, who has done a nice job as MSN manager 
the past year, was forced to resign because of a change in working hours. UPX's 12-year-old daughter received 
lier Novice Class liceuse. Her call is KN0QEH. The 
Mankato Area Radio Club has seven new Novices 
among its members. K0MIJ got his General Class ticket. 
OJH is back on the air using a Ranger. K0TZD now runs 
a Globe Scout 680. BBY bas a new 20A s.s.b. rig on the air. RNY iias only six states to go for WAS on 50 
Me. E0JCF made BPL again. K0GCN has received his 
BPL medaliion. Fifty-three members of the KMG Emer- 
gency Net received Public Service Awards from Keep 
Minnesota Green, Inc. The St. Paul Radio Club held its 
Annual Banquet at the Northwood Country Club in 
North St. Paul. Ninety-five delicious steak dinners were 
served. an interesting program was given, and the newly- eterted club ufficers were installed. They are OYC. 
près,; THY, vice-pres.; KJZ, secy. ; RHI, treas. 
Traffic: (June) K0OIDV 262. JCF 13t. GCN 120, 
W0KLG 101. K0IZD 80, W0RQJ 54. K0ISV 42. EPT 40, 
KYK 37, W0OPX 37. FGP 32, QVR 32, KYG 27. OJK 26, BUO 24, OJG 21, PET 21. K0MPG 19, KN0ORK 19. 
W0UMX 17, WMA 11. ALW 10. K0HJC 10. W0QVQ 8, 
EMZ 7, K0OBP 7. MU 5. W0LUX 4, K0AEE 2, GKI 2, 
GQX 1. (May) K0DIA 36. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, Ultuon M. Coings, W5ZZY— 

SEC : K5CIR. PAM ; !)YL. RM : SZJ. We me very happy to know that the club in V t. Smith is hemg reactivated. 
The club lias u 15-meter net that meets each night. at 
2100 on 21.375 kc. It was very eneonrnging to liear so 
many of the portable .'is during Field Day. Y M had 3 
DX-lOl) rigs on, K5INJ hnd 3 Vikings operating on 
éiiiergency power. K5PXP, at. Russellville, ha<i 2 stations 
operating on emergeney power. The boys at Hamson 

(Continued on page 102) 

FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

with a Future! 

Edward K. Doherr, W1EEE, Assistant Manager 
Government Services Division 

Resourceful 

field engineer—now 

Raytheon executive 

Ed Doherr's imagination and quick 
action probably saved the life of the Air 
Force pilot in the story at right. 
Today, as a Raytheon executive, Ed 
(W1EEE) still keeps in touch with the 
activities of Raytheon field engineers 
in remote parts of the world with the 
help of a potent kw heard almost 
nightly on the low end of twenty. 
Field engineering experience has helped 
many Raytheon engineers to become 
executives. As activities are expanded, 
field engineers have the opportunity to 
qualify for new key positions. 
Requirements: field experience plus an 
EE degree or the équivalent in practical 
experience with air or ground radar, 
missiles, microwave or sonar. Benefits: 
attractive saiary, relocation assistance, 
insurance, educational programs, etc. 
Interviews in most U. S. cities and over- 
seas. Please write G. E. Dodge for 
détails. No obligation. 



ZERO PLUS 3 

The story of the coat hanger that saved a jet pilot 

Excellence in Electronics 

It happened during an H-bomb test 
near Eniwetok. 
Air Force planes had to be at exact 
altitudes and distances before shot 
time. A spécial radar system permit- 
ted personnel of the command ship to 
identify each aircraft and check its 
position on the radar scopes. 
The shot went off as planned, but 
when the shock wave hit the ship, it 
knocked out the spécial radar antenna 
high on the mast. 
The Raytheon Field Engineer* on 
board went into action. He quickly 
fashioned an emergency antenna from 
a métal coat hanger, climbed the mast. 

and taped the antenna in place. 
With the system working again, it was 
discovered that one pilot was flying in 
the reverse direction—out to sea. An 
Air Force officer reported that the 
prompt restoration of the spécial radar 
undoubtedly made it possible to save 
this pilot and his plane. 

Raytheon Field Engineers work with 
the Armed Forces to keep electronic 
équipaient in tôp operating condition. 
Their skills are another reason why 
Raytheon has eamed its réputation 
for "Excellence in Electronics". 
* Edward K. Doherr, W1EEE; now 
Asst. Mgr., Government Services Div. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Govammoni Servie*» Division, waitham SA, Mass. 



10% PRICE SLASH! 

"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 33 watts9 and I 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the ivorld". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

! Ortt.lO.KWWWJ T» «t. *0.! •W9IM I somc pem. p*; J 

(,() I II A M S « yst mi eonwnVlv\e Too,T<3m-(p«>^ 
si-nsa I iona I HU. WW <(értKI«.llL«tT NtSHT i 
ne,., .erlinil (*< <., 10, (S Ml* M ■ SWdtMSl T» *«.•" new verliiMi mw Ha v<«<««p 
anlcnnas givc J LjowC mem-P»! 
iinsurpassed / A / ✓"-av 
m il 11 i - lia n il fegï ^ 
performance. Ç /" j) '• 
lïach antenna A 31 . 
can be as- trv'j sjJSS' J 
sernbled in * 
less tlian I\vo minutes, and requires no spécial 
tools or eleetronic equipment. ïn the V160, 
résonance in the 160, 80, 75, and 40 meter 
bands is seeured through use of the proper 
portion of the load'mg coll. Yet, wtien the 
eoil is çliminated or hypassed, the V160 will 
operate on 20, 15, lit and 6 meters! The 
saine idea applies to onr V80 and V40 multi- 
band vertical». No gny wires needed: rugged, 
oeenpies litlle spaee, proven and tested. 

Simple design and snperior materials 
give all-band opération, and effective, 
omni-direclional radiation. Gotham 
verlicals are rnggcd, with low* initial 
eost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham qnalily at low Gotham 
priées, l'erfeel for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a Uilowatt. 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Order Today — IVe Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.,MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosed find check or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15, 10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

Zone State 

QUALITY MATEMAL 
Brand new miU stock aiuminum alloy tubing with 

Aluminite finish for protection against corrosion. Load* 
ing coils made by Barker & illiarason. 

ALL-BAND OPERATION 
Switch from one band to another. Operate anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. \\ ork the DX on wbatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Less than two minutes is ait you need to put your 

vertical together. JNo spécial tools or eleetronic equip- 
ment reqnired. Kull instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Goes almost anywhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or outside your window. 

ÀIVIAZING PERFORMANCE 
Hui^reds of reports of exceptional OA opération on 

both low- ami îngb pmver. You will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousaud Gotham verticals are on the air — 
working the world and provins the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AJND THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 

*'1 workctl LL3ZS on Half Moon Iwland in 
Antarclica on Dec. 26 at 21150 Kc. 1 was using 
my Gotham V80 vertical antenna and only 35 
watts.*' IvJNSGLI 
HOW TO ORDER* Send check or money order 
directly to Gofhom or visît your local diitributor. 
Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, charges 
coliect. Poreign orders accepted. 

Mil 
WWKK THE WORLD 

î IM 
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YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 
Studythese spécifications—compare fhem—and you 
too will agree, afong with thousands of hams, thaf 
GOTHAM beams are of the bestî 
TYPE OF BEAM. Ail Gotham beams are of the fui! haif- 
wave plumber's deiight type; i.e., aii metai and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunîng stubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtaînabie. 
Dur 2-element beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-eiement beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-eiement beams give a power gain of 
nîne (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCH1NG. Matchîng of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronîc equipment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUM1NUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial toois are 
required for assembly and installation. Entîre job can be 
done by one man in iess than an hour. Full instructions are 
inciuded with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Diameter of the pipe shouid be between3/»" and Wn". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 1 5 meter bands use Vt" and tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vz" and 1". 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do nof confuse fhese full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax} elements and ts not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is ta use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 1 2' booms, and full-size holf-wave 
elements. Vz'1 and l" aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

?\?ooF ANS -TRûOftUE -fRse. Hc-Ks fwft «otit MtR uRn 
fkôfeLEMToo.MT irSTrtftM ReAM. 
t.-ntE- BÊST m-/"" 

. uevmwT i e-uey 

PUT AMERICA BACK TO WORK! 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% 0FF WHEN ORDERING 

Airmai! Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Depf. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosed fînd check or money-order fors 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  Q $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER  f l 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 
2_ METER BEAMS 
□ Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
( 1 Std. 3-E1 Gamma match 12.95 □ T match 14.95 
PI Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 □ T match 19.95 
j j Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 25.95 □ T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 

j I Std. 2-EI Gamma match 1 1.95 □ T match 14.95 
j ! Deluxe 2 El Gamma match 18.95 [_J T match 21.95 
[ I Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 □ T match 18.95 
\ J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22,95 □ T match 25.95 
| J Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 [ ] T match 24.95 
( J Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 27.95 [ I T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 [J T match 22.95 
[ J Deluxe 2-El Gamma match 29.95 □ T match 32.95 
j j Std. 3-Ei Gamma match 26.95 [J T match 29.95 
| 1 Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [ J T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 

1 J Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 | j T match 24 95 
□ Deluxe 2-El Gamma match 31.95 j j T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 j j T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [ j T match 49.95 

(Noter Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line. 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- " 
sistant. For 52, 72 ar 300 ohm transmission line. " s • 
Specîfv whrch transmission line you will use. 7, . 
□ Beam ?R6 (6 Meters,4-EI) $38.95 □ Beam #R10 0 0 Meters,4-E!)  40,95 □ Beam |Ri 5(15 Meters.3-EI)    49.95 
Name »  

□ 10-15-20 
$49.95 

□ 12-El 16.95 

' T match 14.95 
□ T match 24.95 
□ T match 19.95 
□ T match 28.95 

( T match 14.95 
□ T match 21.95 
□ T match 18.95 
lïl T match 25.95 
(1 T match 24.95 
H T match 30.95 

□ T match 22.95 
i T match 32.95 
f] T match 29.95 
[J T match 39.95 

I j T match 24 95 
! [ T match 34.95 
r j T match 37.95 
[ j T match 49.95 

City   Zone... .State. 
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A REALLY EFFICIENT 

MULTI-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM 

tmp DUboun/Lm 

FROM VèTKûMdko' 

• Acts as insulator at resonating frequeney 
• Allows radio energy of other froquencies 

to pass 
• Mechanically and electrically stable 
• Hermetically sealed in polyethyiene cover 

and cap 
• Handles 2 KW (P.E.P.) 

3 Elément Tribander lillustrated) $99.75 
1 Elément Space Saver Mode/ $39.95 
2 Elément Tribander $69.50 
5 Elément Champion $395.00 

ASK ABOUT OTHER HY-GAIN ANTENNAS ■ 
CATALOG ON REQUEST 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
109^ Commonwrohh Avenue! Boston 15. Mass. 

Worcestcr Mass Providence, R I. Mancîieiter, N. H 
Lawrence, Mass Keene, N H. Brockton, Mais 

A/1 wj#/i TEIETYPC CONNECTION lo MAIN STORE 
BETTER STILL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKlNO SPACE 

operated portable using K0DGL/5. The club at Fayett- 
ville is outtitting its emergency communications truck. 
The club at Fine Bluff lias set up a complété course lor 
hams in the making, botli code and theory bemg taught 
by Jim Brooks. This class is being held at the Boys 
Industrial Schooi. KN5RFX is a new ham m Osecola, 
We hear that WUM finally got that s.s.b. rig on the air. 
We hear that WUM linally got that s.s.b. ng on the 
air. KRO has muved his QTM to Cotton Plant. Let us 
not forget to support the various trafïic and emergency 
nets. K5DNG is active on 3.5- and 7-Mc. c.w. only. F MF 
is active part time, as his health permits. DRW has the 
HBR-H and is on 20-meter s.s.b. BED/5 has a DX-lOO 
and is active on ail bands. Trafiic: W5DAG 136, CDU 21, 
WLOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J. Morgavi, WSFAIGp 
Field Day messages were received from USN/5, K5GRG- 
/5, K5BYA/5, ABD/5, UK/5, DSZ/5, KC/5, DDV/5 and 
K5JZZ/5. KftKLA lost lus téléphoné in the prucess of 
moving and needs help in securing another. MXQ has 
been trving out a new car. CRZ s/iys lie enjoyed the 
eyeball QtfOs with KRX, FMO, MXQ, K5AGJ, GY and 
0BLI whlle running around during vacation, RA is domg 
double duty at the TV and BC station but still fmds tune 
to report mto LAN, OZIv and ail MARS nets. K5AGJ 
has clianged his taped transmissions of ARRL Officiai 
Bulletins from 1815 OST to 1915 CST nightly on 3615 
kc. The Louisiana C.W. Net meets at 1930 CST on the 
saine trequency following the transmission. We are look- 
ing for new metubers ih ail parts of the State for this 
net. Join and get your code speed up. K5GPB is helping 
a few friends to get started. K5MOJ reports that 
KN5QXV and KN5RAS are new hams in Ville Flatte. 
K5DGI is hack home from L.S.U. and operatmg lus 
mobile gear in the car and at home. K5ARH is getting 
ready to put a pair of 813s on the air. Your SCM had a 
pleasant visit from Brother Fat, YN4CB, who has been 
teaching in Chicago and who spent a few days in New 
Orléans on his way back to Bluefields, iNicaragua. Hold- 
ers of ail ARRL appointments, please check the expira- 
tion dates and forward the certificates to the SCM for reinstatement or endorsement. Mail reports early. 'I raffic: 
W5CEZ 224, K5AGJ 98, W5MXQ 79. K5ARH 53, W5EA 
6, FMO 6. MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, sr., 
W5EHH—K5LYC, près, of the Natchez Amateur Radio 
Club, reports that 16 mernbers participated in Field Day 
operating under the eall KHB/5. The Jackson Amateur 
Radio Club operated at Camp Kichapoo ou Field Day 
under the call TAK/5. K5JXE reports the Two Meter Club 
Inc., of Gulfport used emergency power on Field Day and 
operated under the call CBW/5 from the club house in 
Gulfport. The Biloxi Amateur Radio Club has received 
a charter of incorporation. SPX, UOO and QYX are the incorporators. ISV has been elected treasurer of the club. 
The Biloxi Club holds classes in code and theory for 
anyone interested in getting a Novice ticket. Classes are 
held each Tue. and Thur. from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Metho- 
dist Assembly. New members of the Biloxi Club are 
KN5WOG, KN5PBX, KN5PYW, K5IQI, W6RUJ and 
W0ZQT. YAA has to give up his appointment as V.H.F. 
PAM as he will be off to language schooi and Spain. 
FPI, NRU and K5BKK are liaison stations from the MM EN to the National Traffic System. Ex-GG now is 
W0GG. Traffic: W5FPI 136, JHS 52, K5BKK 23, 
W5NRU 20, K5CFG 10, W5GDW 8, K5GRV 5, HAR 5, 
AUR 2. TENNESSEE—SCM, R. W. Ingraham. W4UIO— 
SEC: RRV. PAMs: UCT. PAH, ZZ and VQE. RM: 
NHT. FD messages were received from Memplus, Oak 
Ridge, Greeneville, Johnson Citv, Jackson and Carroll 
Couhty clubs. 5RCF and K4LLB have 5-kw. emergency power units. PHQ enjoyed a visit to K2USA. UVU is 
experimenting with transistor transmitters. We were sorry 
to hear of the illness of PL's wife. Hats off to the 
regular BPL winners, PL and W5RCF. CXY reports 
he is working 6 meters mostly but fishing is running it a 
hard race. From K4KYL,s report we seem to be missing 
a lot of fun on 6 meters. ZZ and K4MYI report in the & Meter Net Bulletin of plans for a state-wide traffic 
net meeting on 50.5 Me. K4BWB reports on the big 
Memphis 'Hamfest with 250 in attendance, inciudlng the 
largest single family—K4JSF, his XYL and five har- 
monies. Hamfest time is here with Crossvilîe, Chatta- 
nooga and Kingsport scheduled for big doings. Traffic: 
(June) W4PL 799. W5RCF 799. W4VJ 44, K4LLB 43. LTA 
38 W4UIO 37, UVL 34, PFP 24, CXY 20, K4LPW 16, W4PAH 10, VQE 9. K4KYL 6, W4TDZ 6, JVM 5, RRV 
5, NHT 3, ONO 3. (May) W4PFP 41, K4KYL 9. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Albert M. Barnes, W4KKW— 

SEC: JSH. RM: K4AIS. PAMs: K:4ECJ, K4LOA, ÛGY 
and SUD. June storms around Northern Kentucky took 
K40CN's quad, a long wire and two heams, leaving only 
a 40-meter groundplane standing. MWX reports the Au- (Continued on page 106) 
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More output to ttie antenne 

than any other linear amplifier! 

More output to thc antenna— that's the only 
measure of power that really counts when eval- 
uating the performance of an amplifier. 

And more output—yreater than any other ama- 
teur linear amplifier, bar none—is yours with the 
new Hallicrafters HT-33A. 

Beautifully engineered, with extra-heavy-duty 
components, the HT-33A is conservatively rated 
at the maximum légal limit—guarantees one of 
the big signais on the band and the effortless 
performance that means so much to efiiciency 
and long life. 

—T 
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FEATURES 
• Maximum légal input. 
• Highest output in the industry. 
• Third and fifth order distortion products down 

in excess of 30 db. 
• Passive grid circuit. 50 to 75 ohms input. 
• Built-in r.f. output meter to simplify tune up. 
• Complété coverage of 80 thru 10 meter 

amateur bands. 
• Pi-network for maximum harmonie 

suppression. 
• Variable output loading. 

• AU important circuits metered. 
• Circuit breaker assures protection of power 

supply. 
• Perfect match to HT-32 in size, appearance, 

and drive requirements. 
• Tubes: (1) PL-172 high power pentode; (2) 

866AX rectifiers; (4) GA2 screen regulators. 
• Front panel controls: Meter selector; Filament 

switch; High Voltage switch; Bias adjustment; 
Band switch; Plate tuning; Plate loading. 

Available with convenient terms 
from your radio parts distributor. 

The new ideas in communications 
. are born at hallicrafters 

Our 25th year of service 

Chicago 24, 111. 

Export Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing CV, Waltham, Mass. 



TA-32 Jr. two- 
element rotary 
beam antenna. 
1 0 - 1 5 - 2 0 M. 
Rafed to 300W. 

NOW ^8 

YOU CAN BUY 

MOSLEY 

TRAPM ASTER 

ANTENNAS 

ALL 

OVER i 

THE 

WORLD 

a i 

V-3 Jr. vertical 
5**- antenna. 

1 0 - 1 5 - 2 0 M. 
Rated to 300W. 

TA-33 Jr. three- 
element rotary 
beam antenna 
10 I 5 -20M. 
Rated to 300W. 

Mosley's English factory now 
supplies fine Trapmaster antennas H 
to hams prevented by currency 
restrictions from buying in the p 
U.S.A. For prices and other détails, . 
write 

O. J. Russell, G3BHJ, Manager MOSLEY ELECTRONICS, LTD. 
15 Reepham Road Norwich, Norfolk. England 

A SUBSIDIARY OF 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road 
5t. Louis 14. Missouri 
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Available Soon .. • 

New TAPETONE 

6 Meter Receiver 

% 

Tapetone, specialist in frequency conversions, now brings to the air waves an 
amazing, new six-meter receiver thaï will give you consistant top performance. 

• RECEIVER FEATURES: 
* Noise figure less ttian 3.6 db (0.5MV signal produces 10 db signal to noise). 
* Long linear slide rule dial with smooth inertia tuning. 
* Dial calibrated for 6, 2, VA and % meter bands. 
* Power available from receiver for future companion 2, 114 and % meter converters. 
* Cascode RF amplifier. 
* Linear detector for SSB and CW with AVC on or off. 
* Coverage — 49.0 — 54.0 me. 

• CRYSTAL LATTICE FILTER ACHIEVES THESE FEATURES: 
* Band width at 6 db: 3.5 KG. * Image reject 
* Band width at 60 db: 12.5 KG. * Rejection of 
* Band pass flat to ±14 db for 3.0 KG. band width. signais 70 t 

* Image rejection 60 db down. 
* Rejection of ail other spurious and unwanted 

signais 70 db down. 

TAPETONE ALS0 0FFERS YOU THESE OTHER QUALITY PRODUCTS: 

6 METER SERIES 
with RF Gain Control to Reduce Mixer Overloading 

Model XC-50 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-51 I.F. " " 10 to 14 me 
Model XC-50-C i.F. " " 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-50-N I.F. " " 30.5 to 34.5 me 
Model XC-50-C4 (with Dual Crystal Oscillator) 

I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 
Model XC-40 (Russian Satellite Converter) 

RF Input: 40 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 

NEW 11/4 METER SERIES 
with Low Noise High Gain 417A Tube 

Covering input frequency of 220 to 225 me 
Model TC-220-6 
Model TC-220-N 
Model TC-220-G 

I.F. Tuning Range 49 to 54 me 
I.F. " " 30 to 35 me 
I.F. " " 20 to 25 me 

2 METER SERIES 
with Low Noise High Gain 417A Tube 

Model XC-144 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-144-C I.F. " " 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-144-N I.F. " " 30.5 to 34.5 me 
Model XC-144-CE (Spécial European Converter) 

RF Input Range: 144-146 me 
I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 

Model XC-144-C4 (with Dual Crystal Oscillator) 
I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 

Model TC-108 Vanguard RF Input: 108 me 
I.F. Output; 14.4 me 

REGULATED POWER SUPPLY 
Model PSR-150 available  price $49.95 
Model PSR-150 Kit Form  price $39.95 

tiipetoiie, mi 
10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 
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WE'VE 

GOT 

QSHT 

// # 

World famous "Wonder 
Post" exclusively E-Z Way 

• Crank up or down - 1 minuta! 
• Tilts over for easy access to 

boom! 
• Rotor mounts insida towar with 

thrust bearing abova. 
a Bruta staal in attractiva dasign! 
• 30 typas from which to choosa! 
• No matarial lost in moving ... 

no guys, no concrota! 

TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS/ 
... from conception * 

through érection ! 

*"QUICK/ STURDY, ^ 

HAM I0WERS" 

E-Z TERMS 
up to 12 months 

mounting 
plate 

p- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE -n 
■ Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Towers o * r I 
- P. O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florida ■ 
1 Send me your FREE catalogue on the tollowing ■ 
J towers: « 
■ □ Broadcast □ Télévision I 
■ □ Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication ■ 
! I am interested in a tower ft. high. . 
■ I will use a antenna. ï 
2 (State type and model) J 
I Type of Rotor  ■ 
I Name  I 
I Address  I 
I City State  I 

dubon Amateur Radio Society beipe<l KN4\'LrD, VTY, 
VTT and \'TZ to K^t their tickets. The Mammoth Cuve 
Radio Club and MARS had a swell get-tn^ether .lune 1. Field J_)ay was a big suceess with the Amateur Uadio 
Transmitting Society (ARTS) set-up in Iroquois Field 
Itaving 20 operators and two traiisiuitters. The KYANNA 
Club in Shawnee Purk had 35 operators and three trans- 
ruittei's. The Rliie Grasw Amateur Radio Club had rigs 
on ail Ijands frotu 15- to 80-meter phone ancl c.w. using 
three gas-driven générât or supplies. New O-PSs are K4- 
JOP and K4PNA. New ECs are K4BPX, Winchester, and 
K4K.JQ, Lexingtnn. RM ÏV4A1S reports KYN cleared 
170 m 30 sessions on tl\e sumnier net at 1000 (.'ST with 
K4KIN, K4KIO, K4LHQ, K4JOP and K4CSII as NCSs. 
()OY reports KPN cleared 111 m 25 sessions with K4- 
MMW, K4GAG, HNI, KiKHE, K4ICN, K4WBG and 
SCD as NCSs. Morning KPN held 2S sessions with 
K4PGH, K4QCVY, GTC, K4QHZ and K4MMW as NCSs. 
The Kv. Six-Meter Net holds sessions everv Sun. at 2200 
CST on 50.57 Me. Give K4LUA or K4HTO a eall at tlu.t 
time, ZDB visited OIX) in Joliet, 111., vuth his XÂ'L, 
ZDA, CD A and 0KJZ. K4BUB and K4GAG .-end iu 
excellent UO reports. K4PGII is building a DX-lUOB. 
K4CC lias a new mobile unit. K4TXI is the call of the 
Harlan Radio Club. WNH is active on 2 meters. K4SPJ 
has a Gonset Ul with linear. KKG put up a new 'Hy- 
Galn tri-bander 55 ft. high! Trahie: K4AIS 172, W4- 
KKW 168. 1x41x10 81. W4RPF 07. SUD 01, K4JOP 59. 
W4ZDB 59, K4MMW 49, W4KKG 42, K4KIN 36. PGH 
33, W4GTC 32. K4WBG (K2UTI) 31, CC 28. W4CDA 24, 
K4CSH 22, W4JSH 19, K4G1IZ 18. W4HNI 9, MWX 8. 
SZB 5. JUI 4, K4HTO 1. 

MICHIGAN—SfiM, Thomas G. Mitchell. \V8RAE- 
SEC: YAN. RMs: DAP, Fast Net; FWQ. Slow Net; 
CGC, 8RN Liaison. These new UMs liave replaced ELW, 
ILP and NUL. who Imve "retired" after serving us 
well. Thanks to Seth. Lamp and Clyde and good luck 
to tïte new managers. Since I will be away on vacation at 
the normal report time. 1 have asked our SEC to siipply 
some remarks relative to the status of our AREC <»r- 
ganization atter his first six inonths in ollïce. There are 
651 registered AREC membeis iu Miehignn, l>ocai emer- 
gency nets total 24 with ail bands from 160 through 2 
meters in u.se except for 20 and 40 meters. The 10-meter 
band is the myst popular with ten nets, and 6-nieters is 
second with six nets, YAN will forwrtrd further informa- 
tion on these upon request. AU local nets report thut they 
are tied into long-haul cirmiits either through QMN on 
3603 ko. or through BR/MEN on 3930 kc, l'here are 29 
current Emergency Coordinators appomted in 33 of the 
83 eounties in Michigan. Many more KO uppûintments 
(county) are open for those amateurs interested in the 
ÀREC where sudi appointments are not fi lied. The larg- 
est AREC unit is Oakland County, where EC YLA re- ports 240 registrants. The sinallest unit is in _(''Tawford- 
Roscommons Counties, wliere there is one reglstrant, ae- 
cordïng to EC DXH. Fullest AREC eoverage is the 
proud rîaim of EC CRH. with every known amateur 
in Oseeola County regïstcred, AREC and R ACES con- 
tinue to exist side by side as they wnrk toward their 
coumion goal. Minor dîfficulties liaxe lieen ironed ont, for 
the most part, through tlie good offices of State RACES 
RO RDN an<l lus staff. The suutheastern euiinties aie a 
RACÉS stronghold. with WFA the only Area RO report- 
ing. Aside from Area 4. outstate RACES is ail but non- 
existent and RDN woukl appreeiate iielp on that score, 
YAN rerainds us that ALL amateurs sliould be registered with the AREC. If you don't know vvhy oi- how, drop a 
line to your SB1C for a quick reply. Provitling emergency communications facjlities is one of the basic: reasons for 
our existence and a well-organized AREC is the buck- 
bone of readiness. Thanks to YAN for these mnnrks. He 
is doing a fine iob and can do better with your coopéra- 
tion. June and .luly traffic reports will appear in the 
next issue. 

OfflO—SCM, Wilson E. Weckel. W8AL—Asst. SOM : 
J. C. Erickson. 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RM: DAE. PAMs: 
HPP, HUX and HZJ. IxSCQA received his Techniciim 
Class liceuse. KN8KSN îs a new ham in Dover. The 
Tusco RO held it.s aunual mobile roumlup with 13 at- tending. K8JSZ has a new Yaliant. New Knucklehead 
certificates went to DBF. SLF, NDT. K8s CLX and 
HOW, HCR made W.A.M. KN8IRY has a Globe Chief 90A, Cuyahoga County AREC finnishecl communications 
at the sport car races at Put-in-Bay. with AEU. LHJ, 
LHX, QLB, QXG, TFW. K8s ADQ. DPA. ELX. ETF. 
GJW, ÎZF, JHZ and KKO t.aking part. They had an 
olert of a possible toruado and their Weuther Net. went 
into action with AEU. BAH. EZB. FAG. FTD, INO. 
FSK, LHX. NLX. NNX. NOX. NZ1. OKI. PVC. QLB. 
QXG, RDP, SZF. TFW, TNT. VM. ZAH, ZJQ. ZPR, 
K8s ARG, ABA. BFT, BWH, CCW, CEF, DJC. DOG, 
DXZ, ETF. GJW and KKO. At the time of the tornado 
alert tlie Flag Day Parade went along without a hitch 
as tlie mobiles were readv ro warn those attending. AEU, 
A VU, BPE. NZI, PZR. QXG, VFU, WLM and 'K8AAG 
helped in the pararie's safety. They also ioined forces 
with Summit County amateurs in trying to round up a {Cnntinued on paye 10$) 
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When Gonset, long the foremosf 
producer of mobile converters 

and reeeivers, builds an 
ail-band, table-top receiver, 

you can be certain of 

outstanding performance . «. 

advanced design .,. 

top-dollar value 

■ 

GONSET'S 

Two new 

all-band 

reeeivers 

G-43 offers peak réception 
over a wide frequency range 
... sensitivity ... selectivity 
... highest quality 
components and materials 
... a fine blend of high 
performance features and 
economical pricing. 

G-33 has the same basic 
features as G-43, but 
incorporâtes certain design 
simplification which permits 
exceptionally reasonable 
pricing with little sacrifice 
in performance. 

m a Features high stabilîty and great ease of 
tuning by use of a 6-band tuner covering 
the following ranges: .54-1.6 me, 1.8-5.7 

mes, 5.7-13 mes, 13-20 mes, 20-25 mes, 25-30 mes... 
Employs drum dial for quick identification of band in 
use ... bandspread diai provides ealibration of an 
amateur band on each range, as wel! as a iogging 
scale ... caiibrations on band 6 provide for use of VHP 
converters ... has 6 double-tuned Hi-Q transformers at 
1650 kc in l-F section ... selectivity: 6 kc af 6 db down, 
24 kc at 60 db. 
Panel coritrols înclude: Main tuning, Bandspread tuning, 
Bandswitch, Audio volume, Sensitivity, Antenna trimmer, 
ANL on-off, xtal calibr. on-off, Phone-CW, Standby- 
Receive ... signal strength meter ... provision for in- 
ternai crystal calibrator accessory, available as optional 
equipment... muting connections. Tube complément: 
6BE6 (conv), 6BA6 (Ist l-F), 6BA6 (2nd l-F), 6AU6 (3rd 
l-F), 6AL5 (det, AVC, ANL), 12AX7 (Ist Audio-BFO), 
6CM6 (2nd audio), 6X4 (rect). 

4% é% Tunes to the following ranges: Band 1, 
.54-Ï.6 me; Band 2, 1.8-6 mes; Band 3, 6-13 
mes; Band 4, 13-34 mes .. . bandspread dial 

provides Iogging scale and calîbrated scales for ama- 
teur bands. 1650 kc l-F system results in greatly im- 
proved image rejection ... 3 double-tuned Hi-Q trans- 
formers provide excellent selectivity. 

Panel controls include: Main tuning, Bandspread tuning, 
Bandswitch, Audio volume, Antenna trimmer, Sensitivity, 
and Function selector . .. Tube complément: 6BE6 (conv), 
6BA6 (Ist l-F), 6BA6 (2nd l-F, BFO), 6AV6 (det, AVC, 
Ist audio) 6CM6 (2nd audio), 6X4 (rect.) 

External speaker is available as an optional accessory. 
6" by 9" speaker îs contained in an attractive cabinet 
designed to match receiver, and blend with surround- 
ings. Has headphoné jack and tone controi. 

Division OF YOUNG SPRING 4 WIRE CORPORATION 
801 SOUTH MAIN STREET. BURBANK, CALIF. 



HEADQUARTERS 

lor HAM GEAR 

C and G is your West Coast headquarters 
for ham gear. Here are some of the brand 
naines we stock; next time TRY C and G! 

COLLINS . . . HALLICRAFTERS 

NATIONAL . . . HAMMARLUND 

ELDICO . . . CENTRAL ELEC- 

TRONICS . . . B & W . . . JOHN- 

SON . . . GONSET . . . MORROW 

HY-GAIN ... GLOBE ... MASTER 

MOBILE . . . VIBROPLEX . . . EL- 

MAC . . . TELREX . . . MOSLEY 

M. C. JONES . . . RME . . . LYSCO 

PHILMORE 

A host of other brands is stocked to afford 
you the widest sélection possible. 

Here are the hams at C and G who serve you. 

W7MFG... W7RGD... W7EHQ... W70VW 
W7UYK ... W7AUG... W7BDY... W7UBA 
W7NZM... KN7BCJ... K7EJE... KN7EJT 

The next time you want to buy parts or piece 
of gear give us a call, wire or write. Our 
trades are high and terms easy. 

Ask for our XJsed Surplus Bulletin Q98 

C&G RADIO SUPPLYCO 

CLEVELAND 
CONVENTION SWEEPSTAKES 

Sept. 26-28; Oct. 3-5 
Ali amateurs are invited to enter the Cleveland 

Convention Sweepstakes, the purpose of which is 
to provide operating fun and to publicize the con- 
vention of October 18. 

Ohfective: To contact Cleveland area (Cuyahoga 
County, Ohio) hams and exchange point-winning 
information. 

Contcst Periods: The week ends of Sept. 26-28 
and Oct. 3-5, from 1600 HDT Friday to 2359 EDT 
Sunday. Opération throughout the 112 hours is 
permissible. 

C ont est Classes: Class A—AU hams outsîdc of 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio. working those in the 
county; ClassB—Ali Cuyahoga County hams 
working those outside the county. 

Procédure: General Call Is ikCQ CC." Lof* 
data: County neighborhood club attiliation, if 
any; message and a listing of its text number. A 
station may be worked only once regardless of 
mobility, band or émission. 

Form Message: The following text shall be in- 
cluded in a full ARRL-type radiogram: "Revital- 
ize amateurwîse Cleveland Convention October 
18 Number—The number in the text indicates 
the number of times you have originated and 
passed this message. The form message shall be 
sent only once during the contact, with the option 
of origination left to the participants of the QSO. 

Scoring: One point for basic log entry; one 
point for club entry; either two points for origina- 
tion or one point for reeeïving a form message, 
but not both. 

Sample Contest Los Line: 
6/3/58 1851 W8FAT Fred, South Street—Origi- 
nated 5 (or rcvd, 11). 

Pr/'zes: First place in each contest class gets an 
expense-paid day at the convention, including 
transportation, room, meals, and registration. 
Cleveland area residents will also receive buying 
power crédit at any local radio jobber. Second 
and third place in each class will merit trophies. 
and certificates will be issued to runncrs-up to at 
least seventh place. 

Submission of Contest Entries: Contest logs aie 
available free from W8CTZ or the address below. 
Logs must show, in addition to 'iog line," the 
complété name, address, call, and téléphoné num- 
ber of the contestant. They shall be postmarked 
no later than midnight October 8, and sent to the 
Contest Chairman, Cleveland Amateuradio Con- 
vention, Box 5167, Cleveland 1, Ohio. 

wild horse in the rugged countryside. They nsed mobiles 
along with walkie-talkies and al'ter driving the horse into 
a blind canyon made by an old Mone cjuarry. it nscaped by going up a bauk almost too steep for a Immnn to 
eîimb» They were forced to give up the big game hunt. 
Tlio>e who took part were .VEU, IZF. JUS. JHZ. LUX, 
QXO. K8s CHE. CXE and KNSJAS was left a 
batiy boy by the stork, KNSOGX lias a new L)X-40 rig. 
IZM lias been very ill. JHK was on a tlnw-week vaca- 
tion. Ohio Valley ARA's Ether iruee-y tells us the KC- 
4.VF QSL eards are in the mail. Only 1 PU made tlie 
BPL in .lune. New appointées aie lAY and QI.J as 
ECs, OVL. K8s A.l F and TITI as OOs. K8s ETIÂ ami 
CZ.T as OltSs and GKB as OES. FSM shoued slides of his trip to Honduras to the Canton ATiC. IBS received 
a WTO certifîeate tmd his father, K8ANX, and WAEP. 
HXB has a new NC-SOû, AHIt now is mobile. The Great- 
er (Cincinnati ARA's The Mikc and Key informs us of the 
stag hnnifest to be lield Sept. 7 at Kolping Grove. On 
the same <iuy, the Fimtlay RC will hold its big hainïest. 
Your SCM plans to atteml this one but rince the 

(Continned on paye 110) 

J OW E/RS 

2502 JEFFERSON 
TACOMA 2, WASH. 

Phone 
BR 2-3181 

ALL THE W A Y |T'S E-Z WAY! 
See Page 106 

E L K C T It « N I V 61 N;?- "tl;,1
s,r,:e,: 

s i v v i. v teislî 
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Now "Top-of-the-Hill" Performance with the only 

CONVERTER 

for the serious VHF mon 

I 

i 

& 

w 

a 
RME/VHF 126 

Radio amateurs designed and built this 
versatile VHF converter. Specifically de- 
signed to extend the range of any com- 
munications receiver through the 6, 2 and 
1H meter amateur bands. 

^ r • j 
with its own power supply utilizing the 
low-frequency IF stages and audio oîyour 
présent receiver. Simple to install, it re- 
quires no circuit modification to select 
either VHF or standard communication 

The VHF 126 is an independent receiver ranges. 

Here's Why You get "Top-of-the-Hill" Performance 

• Extends effective usefulness of any receiver to 
225 megacydes 

® Performance equals that of costly astronomy re- 
ceivers 

« Duat Conversion éliminâtes images 

* Duai-speed tuning: 1 to 1, 75 to 1 

• Heavy, stee! cabinet 

* Complété shieldîng reduces spurious radiation be- 
low FCC requirements 

Range: 48.4 fo 54.2 MC; 143.4 to 149.2 MC; 219.4 to 
225.2 MC. 
Noise Figure: 50 MC—2.5 db; 144 MC—4.0 db; 220 MC 
—6.0 db. 
Calibratîon: Direct, MC subdîvided in 100 KC divisions. 
Panel Controls: Antenna changeover switch, band setector, 
tuning control, line switch. 
Dimensions: lô'/t" wide, 10" deep, Î0"higb. 
Weight: 32 pounds. 

YOURS NOW FOR THE FINEST VHF 
RECEPTION. $239, Amateur Net! 

G£T THE FACTS about RME equipment—built 
by Hams, for Hams. Write Dept. Q8 9 for Bul- 
letin 244. See your RME-Electro-Voice Dealer. 

RME 

DIVISION OF 

SecftêJÂTCc 
RADIO MtNDFACTDRINC ENGINEERS, Inc. 
Division of Electro-Voice, Inc., Buchanan, Michigan 
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GCAÏIA îms its on thp same date he cannot attend both tins year. Why rion't ippresmitaîiv^ t'rom botU rlub? 
iiif-eî and toss a c-oin vvitii thn Io?er to cdianpe the date? 1 
ha\e heard many say tliey vvould like to attend both, 
TTope ail Ohio Field Day participants Imd cood scores In 
spite of the aurora. The Oliio Slow «peed Net lias been 
in opération for sevend mont lis and neeths more stations 
who wnnt trnininc: in handling: messages mal tliose phone 
tnen who want, to cet their code «peed back up as well as 
serve their f'ellow inan. The Ohio .Slow Net rr.eets froni 
6:30 to 7 e.M. KST, ÎNIon. thronch Sat. on 3580 kc. Cet 
into it; I think vou'il like it. Trallic: (.fnne» \V8tTPTT 
972, K8BPX 404, W8VTP 120, OPP 100. KSt'ZJ 75. \V8- 
HXB 71, DAIS 65. 1BX 63. K8DDG 51. W8\ DA 45. AL 
34, BEW 34, YGU 26. PBX 21. l'HW 16, CCZ 12, LMB 
12. K8E.JL 11. VV8HE.1 IL QtU' 9. 11Z.J 8. UCJ 7, ('SIC 6. 
GQD 6, K8HXF 6. \V8\VYS.3. STF 2. (May) \Y8LT 45, 
QGU 9t JHH 6, xMXO 2. » 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SOM, Georce W. Tracv, 

W2EFU—SEC: \Y2KGC. RM: \V2PliX. PAMs; W2IJG 
and \V2NOC. Section nets: NYS on 3615 kc, at 1900, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. ut 1800. EN Y (emerg. ) on 145.35 
Me. Fri. at. 2100, M «HT (Novice) on 3716 kc. Sat, at 1300. 
Among those reporting to the SCM on Field Day were 
W2EFU/2. W2GM/2. K2MBU/2, W2SZ/2, K21ITV/2. K2VSR/2, and K2ZMH. New appointment : W2I'I{P as 
OO. Endorsed : K2BCL' a> EC. IC2IIN\V vvill be in Cali- 
fornia tor a year. Winners of tlie .bine hidden transmittev 
hunt in New Rochelle were \V2\YOH, K2ZAU. KN2TQJ 
and KN2COI. The Pelhmn 11. S. Club vvas given a Super 
Pro along with a QST collection, New oflieers of the 
Lakeland H. S. Club indude WV2AKK as près, and 
K2UTV a» cotnmunicutïons mgr. ARRL Public Service 
Awards were recei\ed by K2MBF, K20TQ and K2RDI. 
À new RCC certificate hunes in the shack ot K2YZL New 
oiiicers of the Scheneetadv club include \V2URI, près. : 
K2QJL, vice-pres,; W2LCB, secy. ; K2SPP. treas. : W2- 
GTB, K2AXY and K2DMR, directors. The uuuual club 
dinner was held .lune 2. V.h.f. expert. \V2RMA, nuw is Hving in Syracuse. K2PRB receiverl honorable mention 
in a science contest sponsored by the National Science 
Association, Heard regularly on the NYSPTEN is WA2- 
ADL. a new lone-call General. Congrats are in order to 
K2UTV, who n au le lii» tlurd BPL in .bine. \V2LWI 
worked Novth Carolina on 2 meters for a new state, 
Operating on Overlook Mountain durinc the June V.U.F, 
Party were K2UKE. K2LIN, K2CVG, K2EOQ. K2KOP. 
W2LWI and KN2ROE. AU aiipointees are urged to check 
certificate dûtes and serai them in for endor^ement, Traf- 
fic: (June) K2UTV 196. W2PUX 147. K2YTD 92. \V2- EFU 73. K2VTW 72. K2YZ1 58. K2LKI 34. K2VCZ 23. 
K2ZAU 21. K2QJL 19, W2FVP 7. K2Yrnv 5, K2PRB 4. 
WV2AKK 1. (May) K2nPQ 195. Iv2Y'TW 160. K2YZI 30. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
Harrv J. Dannals. \V2TUK—SEC: \Y2ADO. RM: \V2- 
WFL. PAM; W20BW. V.H.F. PAM : K2EQH. Section 
Nets: NLI. 3630 kc, nightly at 1930 KDT arul Sat, and 
Sun. at 1915 EDT. NYC-UPN, 3908 kc. Mon throueh 
Sat. at 1730 EDT. V.H.F. Trntfic Net. 145.8 Me, M-W-F 
at 2000 EDT. Our traflic nets continue their puce with 
the NrYC-LIPN group aveniging 30 stations per nu-eting. 
\V2KEB and K2PHF earned the sert ion's nnly BPL 
cards. \VA2AI1M became the first new call to report 
traflic. K2QBW now sports a CP-35 certificate. W2JGV 
is spending the summer iu Pennsylvania. Ditto K2DEM/3 
as a radio eounselor at a summer camp. The NYC-LI 
boys are well repre>ented at the Cornell U. RC with 
K20GG, près.; K2ADV, vice-pres. and WN2TBF, sccy. 
W2XNK and K2RAR copied the Armer! Forces Day 
message while your SCM monitored NSS to no avail, 
missing tlie message for the first time in ten yenrs. A 
new 20-metef beam has been instnlled at VV2DSC. \V2- 
JBQ and \V2FBA teunied up for FD again. K2LVS is 
using a DX-35, W2IVA operated from K4WAR while 
spending lus ROTO duty there. Your SOM mude 200 
local 10-meter mobile-to-mobiie contacts in 14 montlis. 
A new call in Oeeanside is WA2ANP. Ex-W2BPV now 
siens VY7IPZ from Washington. Congratulations to W2- 
QBS, also signing W3BRG, who recently was married in 

(Continued on page IIS) 

BEFORE YOU 
BUY OR TRADE 

fS 

W2FEU 

^ABOUT THE tALL-lSjBlV 

MfAlUUIN 

HQ-170 

Another great new receiver from Hammarlund. 
An outstanding SSB amateur receiver oft'ering 
the best features of the ânest SSB converters and 
hottest amateur receivers. Outperforms rcceivers 
costing hundreds of dollars more. 
^ 17-tube superheterodyne. 
X Dual and triple conversion. 
yç 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 160-meter amateur 

bands. 
60 db adjustable notch filter. 

'Jf Separate vernier tuning. 
"A* Selectable upper, lower or both stdebands. 
X 100 ÏCCS crystal calibrator. 
X Fast attack selectable AVC. 

(Clock-timer $10.00 extra.) 

 TERMS and TRADES  
Time Payments Arranged at Low Cost 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchases 

of $100.00 or More 

Write, Wire or Call WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. MAIN ST., AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 

Tel. Victor 2-8350 
Ward J. Hinkie, Owner 

J G W Z IR S 

ALI THE W AY |T'S E-Z W A Y ! 
S.e Page 106 

WISCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS — FOND DU LAC 
MILWAUKEE 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
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FCV-2 CONVERTER 

■ Modël 50-6 Meters 
• Modël 144 - 2 Meters 

Â^US tube is used as oscillator-mixer. 
Cascade r-f amplifier using 6BQ7A. 
IF outputs available from broadcast vHRJ 
band through 30 MC. (Two standard vHMj 
IFs are available, 600-4600 KC, «BR 
7-11 MC; others on request) «H 

Designed ta mount in a standard vi 
3" x 4" x 5" minibox. V 

PRICES 1 
Kit with crystal (less tubes) $12.95 ' 
Wired with crystals and tubes  1 7.95 
Shipping Weight   2 Ibs. 

VFA-1 CASCODE 

PRE-AMPLIFIER 

For 2 Meters and 6 Meters, using the 
6BQ7A in a low noise circuit. Designed 
to mount in a standard 3" x 4" x 5" 
minibox. 

PRICES 

Kit, less tubes  $ 4.75 
Wired, with tubes  6.95 
Shipping Weight 2 ibs» 

- \ 
rder to mode on oP011 1 

with order i* r ^ Attr 1 

~'h """ ' 
» fttt 150 miles) ,20 1 1 (150-300 m"") .31 fioû-ôOO miles) «36 

Imû-IOOO mile.) .40 ri<\nfl«l400 miles) ,46 
(1400-1300 mile.) .51 
(Over 1800 mil ) . jj ioc for "P ,0 .' «5.00 value. anee yalue; 20c for up to S25-°° 

FA-10 AMPLIFIER 

For use between converter and receiver. 
Uses 6AH6 type tube. Available for l-F 
ranges from broadcast band through 30 
MC. Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 
4" x 5" minibox. {Specify range when 
ordering). 
Kit, less tube $ 5.75 
Wired, with tube  8.50 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

International 
CRYSTAL MF0. COIN 

Write for COMPLETE CATALOG 18 N. LEE PHONE RE 6-3741 OKLAHOMA CITY 
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Now Available... 

ttiG/ GkhMb^BoMd&u 
> • Bandiwifching; 6 Cr 2 Melcrs 

Wired *i Tested; 
$14995 

PWMUJ 
;0n Both 6 & I Mefers: 
' 60w CW, 55W AM 

ft8-73 mbm reoaxîaï nutput anatches 1 ail beams and most; dotibletâ- ? Variable • antenna: Loarllnfr' Cofitfol. KesMlatcd^aci^n: .«wppJy.A.Kaur stag^ JBF ..Section, ail i. metereaT allow^-^straiclit.. throu^h.. ..opération. Harmonn* : and- XVIVSuppreASioiï. : "Reserve power for • accessofy; pçeration-.froin rcar . sprk^t-, . Pro* lids^ops- for • «nt^nna rehântîcover - relay-.. Smtablc for- rtottniev îiser^ pwl^cms . for puiîr.l» power «supplj?. ' NevT^duo-band .fbiarrtank :cirçuit> élim- inâtes awitchiïïff and mereases •offteieno'î s s « : t 
. and introducing WRL's; New 

Esf>ec|a|ly-^ depi^ed - for ^rivlng the Hi-Bander, and •."SiTîtilar tranpnjdters .for , d 3M.r' KTinfir: size 7'! .tur^iTïgr: seaie.- rerfect «?ro beat w{tb 'exelu* sîve:^ vbpmsiDrçaii'r ismtrrtii'' v Buîlt-jnT wen-fiitered power sUppty wïth vnltaffe régulation. Completely température compensatçd. OnUbrâte «witch for s zéro beatms sigmal1 .frequency without t tujrnlngl on Xmttts.L ÀppiKïXw.5QS..A RF: outp.ut, PlUKS^.dire.ctly intoi, sueket ^ of i.Xmtr. : 1tunlnp . Jfatio. Pcs-ceiitàgs dyiïti.J-2. .OOS^o oà .006%^ an iM. 
Pcrfect Companion . , . for thë. 

■ | i ' • Perfeet Pair! 

tke/ Ëhb&S>p&^Àj 'Bmtm 
■ * t -    • : -A.: peak ; limiting raudio ipre- ? i 1 .amplifier, ; idéal foreuse Avith yf |.;ïv:i gMttk .the_ H.i-Band«r* tbat j çlips 
/ f and filters speecb .frequencjes f » ï > ai pre-set A ampiitudes. ; Be« 

isponsei f. |300-aSOBl .: cycles. 1^8 \ Hamtoni^ - siippression - beipa 
V» S retbtee; dfstortton./ iIpcréaees " modtdatton - Intenslty rwîthout 

^SbriKSmBMKjramigg^ increasing transmiteds power. V| . d'iugs dlrectly into Hi-Bander. 
^NaPf^ ' Aux. • equinment' pocket* for opération of VFO 6-2. « 

1 * t t i i i \ i t i i i r f } M S ; u. f t * « «i ii 
$2495 I ; ?1595 

See the Complété Globe Electronics Line' àt ' 

Valley Electronics 
1302 W. MAGNOLIA BLVD. 17647 SHERMAN WAY 

BURBANK VAN NUYS 
CALIFORNA 

Only 10% Down 

6% LIFE IN SU RED TERMS 

\V3-Land. \V2IIU and his XYL. W2SIIM, are mobilinir on 
7.) meters witli a 5-vvatter. K2L)QD operated troni KP8- 
Land uud /\'E1 and /\'04 during his vaeutiua. K2IRS 
lias jomed ttie Army MARS group. IvX20GA is a new 
eall in Noithport. W2HAK nitded a three-eUanent Tri- 
Band beam tu bis Mation. \V2XFI" mubiled tr» L:i> Vegas, Xe\. fur his va- utiun, The hVC funmieru.led 
W2UQI for his work in lueuting transforme), interférence 
iu Rateliogue, lv2JT\Y is installing a muliiie rig for 40 
and 75 meteis. KX2QCR iia> un AT-1 and un S-76 on 
the air. The gump ut the South Side Senior iISRC. K2- 
LAK, lias now wurked 39 stute- ami 30 countries on 14 
Me. In two luontlis K2L'YG wurked 40 state>, WAC und 
22 countries on 20-meter c.w. K2\ IT added an LA-1 
auiplitier to his station und now lias WAC und WAS. 
W3.IFA/2. a newcomei to tlie section, is on the air witlt 
a DX-3Ô and an XC-OX. \V2X WK inoved to Arizona. 
WAïAHM, ex-K4R.MK. will sked unyone un 40 meters 
for the \VPX Awurd. K2TSE is lieading for Oorneli U. 
For the second year in a tuw, K2UEI and K2VMY won 
tirst prize iu the physics grout) exhibit, (jneens Science 
Fair. Xew officers ut tlie Xassuu RC are \V2YL, pies. ; 
K2EP, vice-pres. und W2XrA*N. secy. K21JDC uperated 
portable from tlie ('olumbin F. Engineering Sumnier 
S'dioo! at Fakeside. Conn. Tlie Linorad R.C. K.2YRM, 
reports for the lirst time witli the followiug utHcers ; 
W2IEY, près. ; WN2QGU, vice-tnes.; W2RQG, seuy. und 
W2Fi'Q, treas. The club works ail bunds witli un NC-300 
und \'iking IL K2VWF suon will lie heurd from Arizona. 
A 6-meter walkie-tulkie ubuard E2lSG's bout helped sutumou uid via K2\"[X vvhen the bout's propeller shnft 
broke, K2ACD 1ms now eontirmed 45 of 46 stutes worke.t 
on 50 Nie. K2l'JT now signs WOMKG. Your St'M mobiled 
to Florida for a visit with OM, W2GG/4. TratHc: t.lune) 
VV2KEB 2916, K2PIIF 506, W2VDT 400. K2QBW 219, 
W2.rGV 116. K2SSE 57. K2DEM 39, W2KKV 3«, K2UAR 
29. W2E\V 22, W2FGF 22. W2DSC 20. W2EC 16. W2IVN 
15, W2.IBQ 14. WA2AHiM 13. K2DDC 13. K2LDG 13. K2- 
TSE 11. K2AAW 8. K2KRJ 8. KX2KVL S. K2HI)P 8, 
KX2DKR 7. K21.YS 7, W2NNK 7. K2GB 6. WX2SYF 6. 
W2PF 5. K2MEM 5. K2VUI 5. \V2ZUA 5. \V2TrK 4. 
W20BW 3. K2DQD 2, K2EQH 2. \\mV 2, K2ABA 1, 
K2IFZ 1. K21RS 1. K2MYS 1. KN20WD 1. WN2TNP 1. 
KN2UAG 1. (May) W2USC 228, K2VtTI 74, W2CKQ 53. 
W2GP 3. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SGM, Llovd 4t. Mana- 
inon, W2\,QR-SEC: W2UN. PAiM : W2VDE. V.H.F. 
PAM: K2KYR. RiMs: W2BRC. W2XrTvD uud W2CGG. 
W2IUC uperated for tlie Xite Owl Net group i.litriug Field 
Dav, Net control stations for the NU Six-iMeter Net dur- ing June were K2AAK, VV2VNT,. \V2JBN. W2MUS and 
W2IZ\". A total of 121 stations checked into the net 
dm-ing tlmt period. W2BYE made BPL this month. W2- 
CVW is active in bot h RAGES and N.JN. VV2KBG re- ceived the TCRA club awurd for tlie highed jndividual 
e.w. score in the SS Oontest, K2PTM lias received u WAC 
certificate. K2MFF is heuded for the Amied Services 
come September. W2()QH. lias completeil WAC. K2\'NL 
has added a final to the 6-nieter ng. W2BVE is a new 
ORS. W2BRC is spending hîs vacation iu the Adiron- 
daeks. New otticers elected liy members of the Amateur 
Radio Society of Harrisun are K'2JCF, près.: K20ZW, 
vice-pres.: KN2DQX, secy. : K2KFZ. treas, ; K2SIvK. 
gen. mgr. : K2CUB, du-, The ARSil held its; tirst a mina S 
rlmner arul dance May 25. An excellent time wus had by 
ail and some real fine prizes were awarded. KN2TJF and 
XN2TIM are new stations m the section, K2POD und 
K2ZON have made General Glas». K2KKE Is a new 
Tecdinician Glass station. Other <lirectnrs uf the AHSH 
are W2PMP, W20K(.) and W2GCV. W2PSF reports nu 
unidentifiel station un 10 meters is interfenng with nor- 
mal opérations. Let's track him down. KN2SNG is tlie 
new call of Duve Davis, nge 10. K2H'HT is u new Tex-h- 
nician Class lieensee. K2ZSQ is now General Glass. The 
Rahway High School RG. K2MYY. held Field Day on 
tlie Madison school grounds. The Project was led by 
K2QNI. KX2TXE is a new Novice Glass station. K2GBP 
was home on leave. The N.TN held 29 sessions during 
June with attendance up to 388 and traffic 256, Gootl go- 
ing for the summer seusoii. Section Net eertificates were 
issued \V2GVW, W2BVE ami l\2VAB «lurmc .lime, 
The GSARA lias polisheil up the Xm/u. ami now lias a 
real commercial printuig job. W2BDS was a rççent speak- 
er at the GS^RA. W2VJH is honçyiuoonmg in Europe. 
W2QFQ is at his summer stnnd in Sea.-ide Heiglits, 
KN2M\YE is a new Novice Glass lieensee, Trrblic: W2- 
BVE 271. W2RXL 85, K2AAK 80, W2MLW 52, W2DRY 
44. W2RRC 36, K2VAB 35, K2QYI 27, W2RZO 22. W2- 
C\'W 20. K2VNT, 10. W2EBG 9. W2KFR 9, W2rJX 4, 
K2JTU 4. K2MFF 4. K2YBC 4. W2XIY 3, W2PSU 3. 
W2EWZ 2, K2SBT 2. W2GYTT 1. 

\ÎIDVVESTERN DIVISION 
lOWA—Russell B. Marquis, \V6BDR—The umuteurs 

of Soutiiwest lowa furnished « ommumcalinns tor the 
Red Cross und other service orgamzafions at Exira and 

(Continued on page 114) 



jUT) THE HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc. 

460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 
Eatablishcd Itilo 

Facts — no gobbledygook — about the HC-10 

The Hammarlund HC-10 Converter has been undersold — but 
badly ! Those lucky ones that own one can tell you that this 
is one of the most outstanding pièces of receiving equipment 
ever offered the amateur. So let's get the facts straight as 
to exactly what the HC-10 is and what it can do for you . . . 

This is no common "signal slicer" but a completely new rear 
end that connects in minutes to any receiver having an IF 
from 450 KC to 500 KC. No fancy wiring required, as the 
HC-10 has its own power supply and audio output System, and 
has no effect on the normal opération of the receiver. 

The HC-10 provides optimum SSB performance when connected 
to a stable receiver. But just as important, the HC-10 
improves AM and CW réception to a degree comparable to the 
finest available communications receivers, 

It is a véritable "box of tricks," providing 7 degrees of 
selectivity, making possible sélection of 1, 2, or 3 KC 
bandwidth in either upper or lower sideband position. Or, in 
the BOTH sideband position, the bandwidths double to 2, 4, 
or 6 KC selectivity. A 500-cycle bandwidth position is pro- 
vided for optimum CW performance—we thought of everythingi 

A razor-sharp slot filter provides a rejection slot l'i KC 
wide at the 6 db point that is adjustable plus/minus 
5 KC of center frequency. This little gimmick provides 
60 db atténuation for removing adjacent channel 
interférence and co-channel carriers or heterodynes. 

Separate diode AM detector, noise limiter, squelch and a 
product detector team up to provide optimum performance 
on ail types of émission. A vernier pass-band tuning 
control with plus/minus 3 KC range makes zeroing in 
on sideband easy as pie. And to put the real trimmings on — 
an adjustable BFO with a plus/minus 2 KC range along 
with an adjustable AVC decay time add up to just about 
everythingî An input signal voltage range of .005 to 2 volts 
produces a 6 db change in output proving our boasts about 
the excellent AVC characteristics of this little honey. 

There's no gobbledygook about it — the HC-10 is a real 
doozy of a converter! Write for complété détails, 
or ask your Hammarlund dealer . . . 

Thanks for reading . . . 

P.S. Oh, yes, the price is $149.00, making this the 
best buy, ever. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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1:1 SWR 

with the NEW 
Il f W, Il 

mjorumandjSM 
CAMMAXIAL Gamma Match System! 

Now a fcature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre- 
calibrated (GAMMAXIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxi&lly formed reactance cancelling capacitor 
built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect 
1:1 S*WR. Coax connecter for 52 ohm feed included. 
Developed by hy-grain's ensrineerinsr staff and used 
cxclusiveîy in the hy-gain monobanders. 

10M - 3 ELEMENTS 
18 11». 

Boom Length: 104** 
Longest Elément: 17*10*' 

$2415 

15M - 3 ELEMENTS 
30 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 142" 
Longeât Elément: 23*10" 

$34q5 

20M - 3 ELEMENTS 
48 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 212" 
Longeât Elément: 35*0*' 

$5Çq5 

Carefully engineered, incorporating the latest design 
principles for top performance» the hy-gain mono- 
banders axe factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- 
plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly» 
these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features in- 
clude large diameter éléments and ruggedîy built 
Boom/Mast clamps. Booms hot dipped galvanized 
steel for max. strength with minimum wind résis- 
tance. Eléments 6Q61T6 alloy. Extremely simple to 
put up and into opération. 
Average Gain: 8% db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

SEE THE COMPLETE HY-GAIN LINE . . . 

nRABlRÉËS; 

Z.CCTROlM\C. «=>\ 

2608 ROSS AVE. DALLAS 1, TEXAS 
Phone Rlverside 8-5361 

Audoben atter a severe flasili rtood. A fixed station h ad 
to be set up in Audoben for use as net cuntrol. The Des 
Moines Club furnished communications during a floo'.l 
t.liere, About 125 persons attended the 160-meter Net 
Picnio at Glear Lake. NWX, Midwest Division Director, 
and BDR were présent. K0CYF rectuveil u 30-w.{>.m. 
(/ode Proficiency certiticutn, QVA renewed his RM and 
ORS nppointnients. LGG renewed lier RM appointment. UTD renewed as ORS and K0EXN as EC. SCA reports 
that the Waterloo (/iub is guing to tevanip its c,d. 
equipnicnt. KN0GKF, QK1, PTÔ and QlJH are new 
Novices in Ames. A novice net is being started in fitory 
(.'ounty on 3708 kc. W6ELQ and iiis XYL trom San Di- 
ego visited BDR. LGG and EFL liuve a new Johnson 
K\V final. VRB is now using a vertical antenna. Eleven h'ield Day groupa reported actrvity in the '58 FD. Both 
the managers of TI>CN and the 75-Meter Phone Net 
report activitv is Iiolding up well during the summer 
seasoiu Traffic; (.lune) W0SCA 1278. BDR 958, LCX 770. 
T.GG 715. PZO 579. KOCLS 515. \Y0CZ 374. QVA 98, 
K0BLJ 74. APS 01. W0GXQ 61. BLH 49. K5KTJC/0 43. 
\V0NTB 30, NGS 33. VWF 33, SLC 30, LJW 28, NYX 24, 
K0DPT 16, HBD 14. W0PTL 13. GQ 12. JDV 12, MEL 
11. FMZ 10. K0GHH 9. AVZ X. 1HC 8, W0UTD 6, 
K0EXN 5, W0YI 5. CDD 4. K0GBD 4. W0HNE 3. 
W0BTR 2. CGL 2, K0IGU 2. (May) W0GXQ 347, 
K0CYF 06, W0BLH 14. GQ 7. 

MISSOURI—SOM, James \V. Uoover, \V0GEP-Xet reports: MEN. 13 sessions: QNI 435, QTC 131; XCS, 
OHC-4, VPQ-4. DWX-3, OMM-1. GVV-1. MON. 50 ses- sions: QNI 214. QTC 173; NCS. OUD-41, GBJ-6, RTW- 
2, K1K-1. ()UD lias been trying to work her brother in 
Hawaii without suwess, but GBJ has been able to help 
out with relaying. K0DLS has a DX-100 and an 'ilQ- 
140X. K0LGZ lias dropped the "N" and is now enjoylng 
sonie phone work. K0DZD has moved from Dixon to 
Waynesville. K0JPJ has just graduated from the Novice 
Class and has arlded a new WRL 755 v.f.o. K0DEX is 
baek in Springfield. A record Field Day turnout in 
Missouri is indicated from messages received by the 
8CM and SEC. K0AXU, Northwest St. Louis Amateur 
Radio Club, wurked 85 station» on 6 meters during PU 
with the nid of a band openmg. The St.. Louis Amateur 
Radio Club has moved into new quarters a t. Buder 
Park. The dub call is K0LIR. IFC. K0HZW and K0- 
ABK, from St. Louis, attended the North Missouri ARC 
Hamfest in Moberly. JNK spent a tliree-week vacation 
in Florida opérâting mobile and portable on ait bands 
ineluding 6 meters, The follnwiug paragraph is taken 
from a letter to the editor of tiie f/eart of Amenra 
liadio Club Xewx. "Did you ever wonder what makes 
au organisation diek? Watch une that is really going 
places sornetime and notice what is happening. The criti- 
«•al eye will show an active Oraup Efturï— wln-re everyone 
is paaticipating." iMake your organization click bv bemg 
a worker. Trafiic: (June> W0CPI 988. GAR 506. GBJ 163, 
OUD 96, K1K 91, VPQ 70. OVV 66, RTW 49. K0LNQ 45. 
\V0VZB 32. VJD 31. K0L\VX 30. KN0ONK 26. W0BUL 
21, K0DLS 21, LGZ 20, W0BYL 8. EPI 8, CKQ 6, GEP 
6, K0JPJ 2. (May) W0VZB 69. EEE 38. 

NEBRASKA—SCM. Charles E. McNeel, W0EXP— 
The Nebraska 75-Meter Phone Net reports for June QNI 
409 and QTC 44 with pour conditions on 3983 kc. at 1230. 
The Nebraska SS Net. whieh discontinued opération on 
June 8 to return on Sept. 1, reported for 8 days of June 
QNI 51 and QTC 23. The Nebraska Morning Net on 
3980 kc. ihiily r.t 0730 reports QNI 515 ami QTC 152 with 
35 members on roi! call. The Nebraska nets are planning 
.i »ummei' pienie with finie and place to be announeed, so 
watch for dates. The Western Nebraska Net reports QNI 
546 and QTC 88 for June. The Fremont boys h ad a very 
sur-cessful Fieitl Day with 1708 contacts. Other Field Day re|>orts are lUistings witli 3 transmitters and 0 operators 
ut Crystal Lake. Grand Island with operators on 80. 40 
and 20 meters and Crete with 4 operators on at the Air- 
port. Other report» fuiled to rench us m time for this 
writing but the Nebraska section wa» well represented, 
About 40 Nebraska and Colorado liunis gathered at the 
Elk llorn Lodge in Estes Park ou June 21 for a very nice 
week end. Tralfic: W0MAG 104. K0BDF 92. DGW 78, 
W0XIK 53. K0IJ\Y 51. W0ZJF 51. PUT 50. ZWG 39. K0- 
KV.\ 36, DFO 31, W0KGQ 22. LXS 21. K011KI 16. BRQ 15. WflOCTî is, SPK 14. ZOL' 13. VEA 11. K0ELQ 10. 
W0OKO 8, PDJ 8. l?RC 6. BOQ 5. ilUP 4. KDW 4, UOV 
4. K0LXK 3. W0SWG 3, WZR 3. QKR 2. YZJ 2. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford, W1TYQ 

—SEC: EQR. KM: KYQ. 11.F. l'AM : YBU. \ .il.F. 
PAM: FTTP. Traffic Nets: C'PN. Mon.-Sat. at 1800. Sun. 
at 10IH» cm 3880 kc. ; CX. Mon. Sat. 1800 atid 2130 ou 
3640 kc, ; CA'N. Mon.. Wed, and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 me.; 
CTX, Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc. K1AQB and EFW inade BPL. 
Shortly nttor you reaii th.s we will start. a monthly bul- 
letin covermg ail pliases of harn radio m Connecficut. If 
luterested in more information and n free cofiy, Sénd me 
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BECAUSE IT'S SO REVOLUTIONARY 

we'd like to explain the four modes of opération of the 

COSMOPHONE 35 

77 

X 
Sx 

/ V 
( TUNING \ / TUNING 
' iMnirATnD \ • INDICATOR I î INDICATOR 
\ CHANNEL } \ CHANNEL / 
\ A ✓ V B / 

/ îi 

\ 

MODE SELECTOR \ 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Opérâtes on 10, 11, 15, 

20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands. 

• Transmits *r receives SSB 
(gpper or lower), single 
sideband with carrier 
(AM) or C.W. 

• Peak-Nuli "Q" Multiplier. 
• Receiver Sensitivity: 

1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N 
ratio. 

• Single 6146 output. 
• Built-in VOX and QT. 
• 40 db suppression. 
• 3.1 kc mechanical filter 

for transmission and ré- 
ception. 

• Dual speed tuning knobs 
with ratios of 20:1 and 
100:1 over a 600 kc 
band spread. 

• Meter Indication for R.F. 
output, final Grid or 
Plate current and re- 
ceiver signal strength. 

• Dimensions 17" wide x 
12" high x 15" deep. 

Amateur Net Price 

$79950 

Power Supply #P35 
$13950 

The Cosmophone "35" is a complété amateur station. It 
fonctions as either a 2-channel bilatéral transceiver or as 
2 independent transmitter-receiver combinations. 

HERE'S HOW... 
ISet tune selector switch to RA TA. Tune channel A to desired 

e frequency. Peak transmitter. You are now set for the single 
channel transceiver opération. 

2 Set tune selector switch to RB TA. Tune channel B to foreign 
e DXing station. Tune channel A to any desired frequency inside 

the American ham band. You are now set to transmit inside ham 
band and receive DXing stations outside the ham band. 

3 Set tune selector switch to RA TB. The same tuning procédure 
• applies as to Mode 2 except channel A and channel B are 

now reversed. 

4 Set tune selector switch to RB TB. The same tuning procédure 
• applies as to Mode 1, except you are now transceiving on the 

channel B frequency. 
By alternating between RA TA and RB TB you can maintain con- 
tacts with two nets without disturbing any frequency settings. 

Limited Quantity of COSMOPHONE 35 Now Being Distributed 
For additional information and dealer nearesf you, write Dept. 09 
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fOHMERLY 'WR.IL 

A Complété Transmitter 
with 

3 MODE — 

AM - CW 
SIOEBAND 

Kit - Wired & 
Bandswitehlng 10-80M, lOOw tPEPi OSB î«put, 
suppressed carrier, 40w AM; SOw CW 

£iMùjndwV£B-10 0 
Barefoot or ptSKy-baek, this unique sidebaïui X'mttr. can be tisM Rimpiy with your présent AM equipinent, xisiiiR standard crystals and régulai* v'FO, Exclusive iiulomatic balancinR and floatirtgr Rrid t'ircuit holds carrier suppression t<> «r» r(b or better. Çontinuous band coverage 8-ume and 12-:i(ime. Tliree «tage RF section aiiows straight through opération for max. efficleney. Internai tone genorator facilitâtes tuning, Bi-N'et f»2'.'i00 'ohms. Speech clipping & liltering assures puwertul communication punch and narrow band width. i'rovision» for Antenrta Relay Control. Ceramic switches throughout. Forward Look. 

Designed l'or the DsB.Joo. the Ulobe VOX pluga V II A- into sockot at reai- of Xmttr. Extra contacts for ■ aux. circuits. W/T: $<24.95 Kit: $19.95 
QT-10 Plugs directly into Vox unit. Wired & tested only. * ÇÇQ.O* 

Globe. VPO/SSA 
Ideai for Use with the Sidebander, the 73SA is weiMiltored and séîf-contained. < overs . If). 160M. with output on 4o «t 1 frOIVL Impioveci vç-rnter Uial drive with shock absoiption. 13:1 tuniny. ratio. Voltage régulation. Approx, .'îuV RF output; : wil'I drive osoiiiator stage 
of any Xmttr. on maiket; piugs mto Xtal. socket. Temp. votnpensiitvd ior stability . for : SSB. or asB,_ Calibrate switch for aero beating. . New- Foi'waiii Look. 

F'i 

•ate W/T: $59.95 urd Kit: $49.95 

I 6S0A 6.80M Transmitter 65w CWi SOw AM 
W/T: Kit: 

$11995 $9995 
Plate Modulated 

The Scout Xmttr., lioused in ti:e Foi-ward Look cabinet, TVI» shielded, is bandswitching 6-8OM, with built-irr Power supply. High level modulation maintained. Pi-Net output. on ip-80M; Llnk-Coupled on 6M, matching into low impédance beam*. New type, wide view shielded meter. twit complote with ali parts, tubes, pre-punched châssis & detaîled instructions. 

«l^i 

L» 
i For Ali 68o Sériés Scout* sH î The PB-1 aiiows. straight tlnough opéra* 

" W/T:- . tion on 6M; 50^ - rnore.' power output, $21.95 whiio attenuating harmonies and t'urther 
Kit: 514.95 suppressing TVT, 

SEC THE COMPLETE GLOBE ELECTRONICS LINE 
Write for Complété Brochure! 

W AND W 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

644 MADISON AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN. 
Top Trades Offered! 

a eard or radiogram. KN1DDY h h,s ilropped the "N." 
K.YQ reports ON handled 384 messages diaing 25 ses- 
sîmis. iiu'hiding 95 on the second session, with nn average 
daiiy attendanre of 13 stations. High QNT goes to AW 
and G\'K. KK.'KZ ha» a new ti-meter Conitnunicator III. KlflI.M's i»rnglie(' nr-guncd KX1HQA. Another hrotltei' 
fontbinatinn, K1RHM and hXHIKW. bas a new Globe 
ftcout FHP advi.*e> OYX handied 22 tijes^age.- 
during 13 session», Average attendance uns 9 station». 
WHL and 1ms XYT. uttended the Grnvevard Net. Pimic 
in Lyndiburg. \ a. A ( Vinimiinicator III and a tnrnstile 
provide I KG with smiie pleusant 2-ineter mobiling. The 
OGKO '.d T«.)rrington provided mmnmmieations for the 
Soap i^ox lierby July 4. KCTI pulled a hy get- 
ting "Wnrked ail C'oim." ou hoth t'.u. and phone. W'ilL 
reports the H-rneter net hnndled 34 messages dnring .lune 
witii an a\ orage of 15 stations per session. GHP now bas 
164 eountrie» eoniirmed. YOL luid transmitter trouble 
dnring the Y.ii.F. Party. HDI is mobile wirli a new 2 
meter "halo." \I\YB wa» active dnring the Y.II.F. Con- 
test, and Field Du y. YBLI reports CPX handied 205 mes- 
sages dnring 28 .sessions with an aserage daily attendnnoe 
ol 26. Higli QNT goes to DHP'MDB, 2b; DAY. TYl' 
and YBH. 25; FHP and \QH. 24, MDB opernted on 2 meters during Field Dav. EOB is State Hadio Ofîicer. 
ORK's XYL îs KNTHYÔ. Kl.UN1 and KIDEB aie new 
ou CPX. K1BMM is a new OPS, Appointmeuts reneued: 
,U1Y. BI'H. FEA. MQT. BWS and WPR as OUîSs; KK.T 
and HDQ as KO»; \AV a» OO and OPS; HDQ a» OKS. Reports i'e.f.eived: SEC from EOK : OFiS from K1BML. 
KIBMaM. KICKZ. FYY. HQM. KT.K and Y\VP; OO 
from M\VB. Trafhc: i.lune» K1AQB 545. KFW 501. Y BIT 
287. K1 BEN 232. W 1KYQ 282. A\Y 230, TYQ 9fi. F FTP 82. 
GYK 68. K1BKB 58. \Y1QJM 57. F VF 54. KLK 44. BAN 
44. MDB 40, MYYB 33. Ol.'H 31. LY 30. BDI 29. HAT 25. 
VIY 25, KF.I 24. K1AOO 18. \Y1AM Y 15, AYS 14, Kl \QK 
U.WIOBR 11. GIX 9. K1BF.T 7. DDY7.BMM 6. WIGYJ 
6, ECU 4, HQM 4. (Mayi \YKTTT 45. HAT 14. 

M AIN F—SOM, J.ihn Feaimn. WIT.KP—SEC: Q.l V, 
PAM: Y Y A. \ .li.F. PAM ; JMN, RM: EFR. New ap- 
pointrnents ; LXA and QJ A a.» OPS.», YYA and YYW as 
ORSs, K1BWB as EC. Reuewals; \VHI as ORS, An 
SGN rertdîcale was uwarded to K1BAY and a PTX cerfiheate tn K1BXI. Sovry tn report thnt KOP t» a 
surgicni patient at the Charlotte County llnspind tir 
St. Stephens. N. H. JAS and hi> XYL luul a pleusant 
vacatifin in Ontario. NFT' ha» a. 500-watt rte ready 
to go on 2-meter' t-.w, KNTHKK. HOH and MOI are 
new Novices in Biddet'nrd. \YfiAAQ/l i» nmv in Multa 
using the call ZBIAAQ. KAS bas a new ma.»t up ain! 
is trying «<iit au NC-300, ATTK is working portable 
at Kincolnvilie usiug a 6146 on 2 meters, (ZS euter- 
tained KIBAW BAZ. AOQ. HDQ, \\ l.lltM and their 
XYL» at liis home .lune 25. K1HSZ 1.» a new luun in 
Princeton. K1AI.J is opernting portable at K'Port, BPM 
ha-s W AS for 10 meters. KlAND. DPM, [>\\'0 and 
GUÏC hnve dropped the ' N." K1BAY ha.» been host 
to many liant» at hi» camp on Pequaket Lnke. Ex- 
W1AKO i» now KIDNN in \'easey. The Augusta Club 
h ad an excellent luimtest .lune 15. IvlDPM i» a new 
ham in S. Portalnd. KNTHTE i» working portable in 
Skowhegan. HYH aud SR() are hack on 75-nieter phone 
îind NO-metcr e.w. ngam, OTM bas leturued to 75-meter 
phone with both a,m, ami ».».ii. FUT bas \YAC and is workîng for \YAS mu 15 meters. FKIT is ai*ti\è t>ii 
80- and 40-uieter e.w, RZX is working portable at OUI 
Saybrook. C.mn, QT.t' bas nawed to Davton, Dhio. Tito Si'arboi'o lutms werc very active during their tri-cen- 
tennial celelinttion, July 4-13. CRP gi»f \VAS, I luul the plensme ot meeting with the Kitterv C.D. tiroup 
recently at the QTTÎ of WTTT. KEZ. M NT. l.WV aud 
OTR. bave N'iking ^'allants. Ttatlic; Unnei WILKP 
179. GPY 90, CDD 42. Kl A KO 40, UTCKV 28, FYK'l 
23, FY 22. OTO 13. HYD 13. IHN 13. TZK 11. YYA 
10, K1BFX 9. BN'T 1 9, UT MX 8, KTBAY 7. UTUYO 
4, «May) WHHN 182, 

EASTERN M ASS ACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L. 
Baker, ,ir.. WTALP- New appunitments ; YWB Xortolk, N'JP Xo. Kaston a» KC» ; NJL as ORS/O'PS. Appoint- 
meuts çiidoi'se'i : BGW and HZ as OOs; FKO as (>PS. 
KNlliiC i» new in Uyde Park, BZO lias a Ranger 
and a IJX-IOO. Net treitihcates bave been issiied to 
iiieuibft-s in this section wlm aie active m our Mass. 
Phone Net. Heurd <tn 75 meters; S.IJ and HGilY.'t 
Burlington. A meeting of tiie Area RO» was held 
at Natick with Sweile KIGFR. BL, EYZ. RO. VYl. 
AYX ami ALP. KNTGRP m or. 2 and 80 meters. 
KICPW is on 6 meters. ZoP was in tlie hospital. The 
Frnmingluuu C.D. group helped ont in the Y.F.W, Parmie 
on 2 meters. Heard on 2 meters: KKG, KIBAF and 
KX1EF.G, KiAFF i» un ail bands. Most of the clubs 
were ouf on Field Day but conditions were nor S(,» 
good. HIL is working on a v.f.o. for 2 and 6 meters. 
Tire Chelnisîord C.D. and Radio Assn. eovered the 
T.owell Motor Buat Race». GJA and QPU are haudling trathe. .ISM rebuilt the 28-element 2-meter beam and 
put m» a 55-tt, crank-up Tower. KJJ bas mobile on (Continue.ri on pane 118) 
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Now! From -the ALL. new 

"TRI-BAND" 

ARRAY 

-The Standard 
of Comparison 

NEW! TELREX 7 Elément "TRI-BAND"® ARRAY 

3-ELEMENTS 7 DB ON 10 METERS, 2 ELEMENTS 5.5 00 ON 15 METERS, 

2 ELEMENTS 5.5 DB ON 20 METERS FED WITH 52 OHM COAX 
Full sîze, NO COMPROMISE, clean-cut hi-performance, 
unî-directional radiation paftern on 10, 15 and 20 
meters with one-fransm/ssion line. 

Forty-six pounds of Telrex educaied aluminum. Cali- 

brated for easy assembly to our spécifications at your 
site for outstandîng 3-band performance without fuss, 
bother or formulas! Exclusive Telrex fuil-size fanned 
"Tri-Band" 10, 15 and 20 meter dipole, no coils or 
condensers to break down. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! Mode! TB-7E $158.00, F.O.B. Asbury Park 

FULL SIZE 
10-METER, 3 ELEMENT 
^ MODEL 10M-309 

Priee $39.50 

GAIN 8.5 DB 
F/B RATIO 26 DB p- 

Précision tuned, 
motched and calibrated for 

easy assembly. No adjusftnents of any kind neces- 
sary. Light weight—durable. Other models 
available ! 

Other Telrex Amateur Ar- 
rays available for 2-6-10- 
15-20-40 meters. Priced 
from $5.95 to $590.00. 

6-METER 
4-ELEMENT 

MODEL 
6M-4C 
Price $19.75 

Médium spaced, precision-tuned matched-cali- 
brated hi-performance array 15 minutes installa- 
tion ! Minimum bulk design reduces wind-load. 

ASBURY PARK 42 
NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

Tel. PRospect 5-7252 

"ORIGINAJORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST COMMUNICATION ANTENNAS" 
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from the 

NEW 

rlL«f ."»*>•> 
1959 ii 

wmn ' . >*1 fTty*** im 

RADIO SHATK 

RADIO SHACK'S^^ 
NEW MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

80,000 Sq. Ft. Plant-Features conveyor belt order 
picking, comprehensive inventory ... in depth 

. . plus electronic order processing guarantees 
speediest service to any part of the country or 
overseas! 

1959 RADIO SHACK CATALOG! 
232 Pages FULL of • Schools — Labs • Experimenters 
Vital Listinirs for- • Hobbyists • Servicemen virai Lisnngs lor. # Hi h |:ide|ity a Amateurs 

MM REALISTIC 12 WATT 

AMPLIFIER 

REGULARLY $49.95, the fabulous new Realistic 12 
watt hi-fi amplifier (see above) includes stunning gold 
and maroon case, 20>20,000 cps @ 12W, 5 tubes, 
over-size AC and output transformers, RIAA preamp, 
bass and treble controls, 4/8/l6-ohm taps. And it's 
ready for stereo via stereo terminal strip on rear panel! 
Order No. 33CX303Y, Ship. wt. 12 Ibs $29.95 

Radio Shack Corp. Dept. 9D 
730 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. 

12 Watt Amplifier 33CX-303Y-D 
Please send Free Catalog. 

Name  

Address   

Ctni-Ao 167 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
230 Crown St., New Haven, Conn. 

2 and 10 meters. GHZ bas an 813 rig and a new 
SX-101 on the way, NJL is active in nets. iMIX 1s 
ut a camp on Cape Cod as a counselor for the sum- 
mei', NF needs two more QSLs for DXCC. He is 
going to N.Y.C. with a Gonset and work with it front 
a hôtel window. ETH is working DX on 15-meter e.w. 
YPH bas a Worked Ail Connecticut c-ertificnte. The 
QRA hekl its anuual banquet. LGO will be at Alton 
Bay, N. H., ail summer. The Braintree Club held a meeting. The Frnmingham Club held a banquet and 
went up to Mt. Wachusett for the V.H.F. QSO Party 
on 2 and 6 meters with FRR Kls BTF, BYS, AIU, 
BTP, ICNls GSO and GYH. 1WK was on FD in Hop- 
kinton. The Whoreline ARA went up to Ilogback Ait. 
on FD. The Fall River Club went to Freetown «m 
FD. The No. Shore Club was at Middletown on FD. 
HIC will be on 0 meters irorn New London, N. H., 
during the siimmer. FVD went to Ohio for a trip. 
AUJ/6 is liviug in Chula N'istu. Culif. Trnflic: fJune) 
W1AWA 448, FJ.'I 215, GHZ 160, QPU 139, EAE 126, 
NJL 125, EUT 122, K1DGI 106, BU F 90, WIETJT ,88, 
UKO 53, ERE 31), AUQ 22. RCQ 22, K1BYL 20, 
W1MIX 18, TY 14, UE 14, ATX 12, K1CMS 11, 
W11BE 6, SMO 6, WU 5, NOS 4, AKN 1. (May) 
W1GHZ 104, CZW 38, RCQ 32, TV 27, AOG 21 NF 
6, GEK 2, ETH 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Osborne R. 
McKeraghan. WTHRV—RM : BYR. RAM: MNG. The 
West Mass. O.W. Net meets on 3560 kc. at 1900 EDST IVlon. through Sat. The Mass. Phone Net meets ou 
3870 ko. at 1800 EDST the .same days, BYH h as been 
endorsed as ORS and AGM as EC. Field Day saw much 
activity in the section but poor band conditions were 
reported. The Hampsden Couuty Assn. ou Wilbraham 
Mountain h ad 50 members turn ont to operate 12 trans- 
mitters. The Pioneer Valley Club on Montgomery Moun- 
tain liait 35 members around to operate 11 rigs. Your 
SCM was vacationing in the .South this ye-ar at Field 
Day time and missed out on the section activity. KGJ, 
DZV and DGL, ail of Fitchburg, went on their annuai Field Day expédition to a mountain in Vermont 
where they had 2 rigs operating 80 through 6 meters. 
DGA reports working his 33rd stute on 6 meters. BYH, 
of Fitchburg, is working as a station engineer at 
VVREB in Hoîyoke. The Hampden County Assn. will 
kold several hidden transmitters hunts during the sum- 
mer in place of montbly meetings. This is a swell idea 
to keep up interest in the dub, J.ÎO won a 20-meter 
beam at the Cuncord Hamfest. West. Mass. was well represented at the liamfest, we heur. HRV regrets a 
lack of 10-mcter mobile contacts while on a trip through the southem states caused by no v.f.o. That 
situation will have to be remedied before the next 
trip. Would like to call the attention of the West 
Mass. Léague members to the tact that the carrent 
terra of the SCM expires in November. Becau.se of the 
pressure of other activités, HRV regrets that he will 
be unable to seek réélection. Traitic: (June) W1UEQ 
557, LDK 168, BVR 87, DGA 47, OSK 40, KGJ 26. 
GDL 19. AGM 9, (May) W1DZV 15, DGA 8. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM. John A. Knapp, W1AIJ 
—SEC: BXU. RMs; CRW and C'OC. RAM: CDX. 
V.H.F. RAM: TA. The GSPN meets ut 1900 Mon. 
through Fri. and at 0900 Sun. on 3842 ke, : the NHN 
traflic net nightlv at 1900 on 3685 ke. : the N. H. State 
RACES Net (.BXU NCS) 0800 Sun. ou 3993 kc. The 
Concord Brasspounders, OC, enjoyed the Annuai FD 
set up on Gak Hill. Loudon. "Walk-in" type trucks 
for operating positions were much in evidence. K1BCS 
and family attended International Field Day m Bur- 
lington, Vt. TNO reports that there are approximately 
40 N. H. stations belng heard regularly on 6 meters. 
MEL is building a new modulator for his AT-1. He 
reports good results on 2 meters nsing a 4-watt trans- 
ceiver. West Lebanon's new Twin State Radio (dub, 
K1HGS, uses a Lysco exciter to an 813, with 811 modu- 
lators, ninning about 200 watts. The «.jfiîcers of this 
dub are RFP, pires,; VEG, vice-pres. : KFD, secy.- 
treas. ; FN, ad. mgr. NHN certitirates go to MTX, 
HKA, K1BOO and K1BCS. CDX is a new OBS. En- 
ilorsements: YHI as OBS and OPS. Traflic; (June) 
K1BCS 176, VV1QGU 74, JFJ 72, HKA 34, EVN 21, 

(Continued on page Î20) 

j ow zms 

AIL THE WAY |T ' S E-Z WAY! 
See Page 106 

185 W. Main 
ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY Amsterdam 

New York 
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ARISTOCRAT 

rfb^r J 

MMW-3AE TÇ-X ■>*   

Sedtr'sh: S S. Hardware... W.2S 

ll^l 

[Il 

Model 232-C 23î_5eri« 

Heavy duty fia*- 
*sbl© m © o n 11 n 9 çpring mounts on 
the base and holds 
^he antenna. Spe- 
c i a I flexible ' * g } v e " s p r î n g 
prevents sharp im- 
pacts and break» 
âge. Lockwashers included. 

MMW-7 MMW-7SS 
MMW-7 Cad. plated, black painted ends $4.50 
MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 

Extra Protection ..... ■ ^ 
MMW-7SS Deluxe Stam. Steel  " 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel bore body mount, 
la.s sprins. Spaciallr diagonal bail 
joint for maximum 
strensth. $7.95 Amateur Net ▼ 

Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Wl {àËg&L Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

R9 
ES 

CHER & 

MaAtesi MoJuLe. M<ui*t£ir 9ne. 
1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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Antennas 

Mil fOft vut% « m 

6 METER 
5 ELEMENT 

il5q5 

6 METER, 8 ELEMENT BEAM: $26.95 
The hy-gain 6-meter beams are adjustable for max. 
gain over the entlre band, from our instructions. No 
further tuning necessary. Calibration Chart supplied 
with each instruction manual. Factory preassembled» 
these beams feature heavy wall aluminum ele- 
menta of 6061T6 alloy and 1^4" diameter aluminum 
booms. May be stacked for additional gain. Stacking 
Bars available at $8.95 extra. 

New, precali- 

■"■szzz-xSi 
«embly with coaxially formed reactance cancelling cap- 
acitor built in, makes possible for the first time a 
perfect 1:1 SWR. Coax connecter for 52 ohm feed 
ind. Developed exclusively by hy-arain for use in the hy-gain single-band beams. 

2 METER 
5 ELEMENT 

W5 

l'A METER, 10 ELEMENT BEAM: $9.95 
2 METER, 10 ELEMENT BEAM: $10.95 

The hy-gain 1% & 2 Meter Beams are factory pre- assembled; elements snap into position for immédiate 
use. Features %" aluminum elements of 6061T6 
alloy & 1" diameter aluminum booms. Easy to put 
up and into opération, these beams may be stacked for additional gain. Stacking bars available at $3.95 
extra. 

The IVt & 2 
meter beams 
corporate 
Folded Ratio Di- 

pole with nominal impédance of 450 ohms. A 1:1 
SWR with 450 ohm open wire transmission lines for 
max. efficiency at VHF frequencies may be realized. 

SEE THE COMPLETE HY-GAIN LINE AT 

Custom Electronics 
1918 SO. BROWN ST. • DAYTON 9, OHIO 

Phone BAIdwin 3-3157 

TRADES • FINANCING • SERVICE 

A Complété Store çf Amateur Gear 

K1BOO 20. VY1ENM 13. AIJ 11, CUE 3. (May) K1CIF 
18, WIMEL 5. 

RHODE 1SLAND—SCM, Mrs. .(une R. Burkett, 
1Y1VXO-SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and ARC. RMs: 
BBN and BTV. The CRA held its aimtial élection on 
June 5. New olficers are POP, pre*. ; O-MH, vice-pres,; 
KN1EBM, fceey. ; and OOX, treus, More Otficial Ob- 
servera are needed in this section. It you are mtcroted, 
piease eontnet jour SCM. Mosit Rhode island eluhs 
participated in Fiehi Day again this year and, aithouçli 
cunditions on the banda were iar trom idéal, enthusiasm 
remained high, The BVARC has conducted a standard 
First Aid Course ior ail membei-s, "AU Six Meter" 
RIYL certiticates have been awarded to WTR, FVZ, 
LSP and K1COX. TXL has a mnv Windom aixtenna. 
TJHE reeehed an Aimed Forces Oay eertificate from 
the Department of Defense for his copy of their message 
from teietype. The RISPN aseragetl better than tliir- 
teen stations per session dnring June. Trahie reports 
from more of these stations would be appreciated. Ap- 
plication forms for amateur call letter registration plates 
are available from the Rhode Island Registry of Motor 
Velùcles, Trahie: (June) WIOMH 126, YRC 85, TXL 
77, DD4 22, WED11. (May) WUSP 10, 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ann L. Chandler. WIO-AX 
— SEC : EIB. RM: RNV. PAM : ZYZ. A uew EC in 
Essex County is Arline, ZWN. BXT received his traï- 
tic médaillon. A fine erowd, including plenty of mobiles, 
turned out for the International Field Day at Mallets 
Bay. The Vermont National Guard, KlWBL/l,^ was 
operating from Camp Drum for twn weeks, FMK and 
IvlCUS spent a few days in Washington, D, C. JLZ 
and DN'F are back in St. Jolmsiiury. ZLH/1 operated 
Field Day from Lake Dunmore with ten operators. while 
ÀUE and LYD went to Mt, Wheelock. K1BVH puts 
ont a nice signal on 50 Me. MMN worked 9GAB in 
Wisconsin for his 20th state on 144 Me. FMTv operated 
from Mt. Grevluck on FD working 50 Me. Trahie: 
WIOAK 171, K1CYY 38, W1ZYZ 23. VSA 17. FVE/1 
13, EIB 12, KIBOL 9, W1LMI 7, K1AUE 3, W1ZJL 2, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—Field 

Day went off with a bang. The AARC, KL7AA. set 
up with 10 operators with BJD in charge and five 
positions. Signais conditions were poor. CRE, was re- 
ported active with une transraitt.er and one operator. 
CRE, formerly W8FGB. W3YCD. of Pennsylvanm, and 
W7APF, Oregon's Tratfie-handler, are iiow permanent 
résidents of Alaska. CDF now reports 400 préfixés on 
c,w, and soon will be parking to retum to his statesiiie 
home and W9KLD. KL7/K6JÔX has a KWM-1 at Bar- 
row. CQL is new Iv-licensed on the Aretic Coast. OOT 
is on RTTY, 14.350 Me. CKS is on at Bartor Island. 
DG was an Anchorage visiter. AN and his XYL, ZR, 
The KATALA 'Hermits, are now permanently established 
In .Vnchorage, We sure would like to hear from the 

i Southeastern and Westward iiams. Report forms are 
h,vailable on request. Trahie: KL7BJD 147, CDF 34. 
ASQ 21, CRE 3, BEC 2, CEJ 2. 

IDA HO—SCM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, W7RIvI— 
Sorry to report the death of MFC of Twin Falls. AXY 
and VQC are recovering from trips to the hospital, 
Twin Falls Club is now ahiliated with ARRL. AU clubs 
should be and should have OOs aud OBSs. The Shou- 
slione County C'Iuli h ad 15 ont for Field Day and 
did fine untÙ the générator blew up. VQC got a uew 
Morrow set for Father's Day. BDL built a new mobile. 
CD A tost the tree which held up his antenna. New 
Novice and Oonditional Class tickets are sprouting up 
ali over. Ham pienics were well attended at Boise, Twin 
Falls and Pocatello. Forty new ECs have been appointed. 
Get your nominations for SCM in early, Tkey should really be for someone who can tour the ^tate riud 
meet ail of vnu. Get a new memher. Trahie: W7EEQ 27, 
VQC 10. WHZ 10. 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon L. Phillips, W7NPVAVXI 
 BEC: KUH. PAM : EOI. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Fri. at 1830 M HT on 3910 
kc. HJV Joined Silent Keys. Field Day topped outside aetivities aud there were ham pirnies at Fort Peck, 
Billings and Harlowton. EAN and SNV moved from 
Bllings to Anchorage, Alaska. ïv7CMW moved from 
Billings to Thermopolis, Wyo. WSW moved from Great. 
Falls "to Columbia Falls. 5ETA moved to Great Falls. 
K7BIX is a new call in Helana and is ex-6EXS. 
K7EFA is the new call of the Yellowstone Radio Club. 
Other new ealls: K7EEP in Billings, K7DVZ and 
KN7DPP in Bozeman, KN7EB(1 and KN7ECE in Great 
Falls, K7ECB in Choteau. K7CGA is a new Oondi- 
tional Class liceuM-e at Harlowton. BOZ has a new 
grandson. OIQ went to Oklahomu City for CAA train- 
ing. K7BON vacationcd in Wyomiug. IWW vacationctl 
in Texas and California. K7BYO has a new Globe 
Bcout. KICBR in Rhode Island, wants a schedule with 
a Montana station un 10-, 15- and 20-meter phone or (Continued on page lit) 



Here's a KILOWATT 

That's a Real KILOWATT 

•.*« 

* 
o 

SSB-lOOOF 

LINEAR 

AMPLIFIER 

Designed and constructed for opnmum efficiency 
under maximum LEGAL operating conditions: 1 
KW average input on SSB, CW and RTTY in a 
compact, completely self-contained desk top unit 
.. . Class AB1 opération at ail times insures mini- 
mum distortion and élimination of TVI (3rd and 
5tb order distortion products down 35 db) . . . 
Generously rated components . . . Cooling Sys- 
tem permitting continuons opération under the 
most grueling conditions . . . "Continuons oscil- 
loscope monitoring of signal envelope, assuring 
clean operating conditions at ail times and ail 
power leveis — a standard feature on ail ELDICO 
equipment as pioneered in 1954 . .. Independent 
metering of plate and screen circuits including 
automatic overload protection ... No grid tuning 
and constant 52 ohm input impédance (a must 
for clean SSB) combine to simplify exciter tuning 
and loading ... No external attenuator required. 
RADIAL BEAM POWER TETRODES: The use of 
EIMAC's new 4CX300A's, plus a 2500 volt plate 
supply, allows compactness, high efficiency and 
dependability. Ample plate dissipation (600 
watts) permits the SSB-lOOOF to operate at the 
maximum LEGAL kilowatt level. 

NO ONE CAN RUN A 
GREATER LEGAL KILOWATT 

Elpico I 

i* 

■ 

ï^il 
Ifcsl 
IfSÉlIl 

" 

ELECTRONICS 

-1 ' y'*7 
■■yjipv 

ELDICO SSB-1000F: 
Frequency Range: (in Megacycles) 

80 meters 3.50 to 4.00 
40 meters 7.00 to 7.30 
20 meters 14.00 to 14.35 
15 meters 21.00 to 21.45 
10 meters 26,90 to 29.70 

Power Ratings: 
DC average input: CW; 1000 watts 

AM; 700 watts 
PEP input, SSB: 1250 watts 
PEP output, SSB: 850 watts 
Power input: 115 volts, AC, 60 cps, 
1250—1750 watts 

Drive Requirements: 30 watts peak en- 
velope power. Input impédance 50 to 
75 ohms. 

Tube Line-Up: 10 tubes including 3 
voltage regulators, 2- rectifiers, 1 
oscilloscope deflection amplifier, 1 os- 
cilloscope detector, 1 oscilloscope, and 
2 power amplifiers. 

Physical Dimensions: 10% inches high, 
17 inches wide, 15 inches deep. 
Weight 98 Ibs. Finished in ELDICO 
Gray. 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

A Division of Radio Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
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&Mmd&v-10 0 

$11995 

$13995 

A Complété Transmitter for 

40w AM; 50w CW ■ lOOw P.l>. OS» Input, Suppressed Carrier 

%JM0DE 

OPERATION 
AM - CW 
SIDEBAND 

Barefoot or ptggybaek, thl* unique sldeband traxïsmltter eau be used simply with your présent AM equipment, using stan- dard crystals and regular VFO, Exclusive automatic balancing and floating grid circuit holds carrier suppression to 35db or better. Continuous band eoverage 3-9mc and 12-30mc. Three stage RP section allows atraight through opération for max. effieiency. Internai tone generator facilitâtes tuning. Pi-Net 52-300 ohms. Speech cllpping and filtering assures powerful communication punch and narrow band width. Provisions for Antenna Relay Control. Ample iwwer reserve for external accessories at socket on châssis rear apron. Forward Look. 
Ceraraic band and function switches. 

vox 

QT-10 

Designed for the DSB-100, the Globe VOX iiîugs into socket at rear of Xmttr. Extra contacts for aux. circuits. 
W/T: S24.95 Kit: $19.95 

Plugs directly into VOX unit. Wired & tested only. 
59.95 

Hand in Hand with Clobe's New 

VFO 755A 
SUCCESSOR TO THE 755 

:t! $4995 $5995 

tdeally used with the Side- bander, the 735A i» weil» filtered and seîf-contained in the new Farward Look Cabinet. Covers 10-160M, with output on 40 & 1BQM. Improved vernier dial drive with shock absori>tlon. fS: 1 tuning ratio. Voltage régulation. Approx. 50V RF •:)ut]>ut; will drive oscillator stage of any Xmttr. on the market: plugs directly into Xtal socket. Temp. com- pensated for stability for S8B or DSB. Calthrate swltch for eero heating. 

SU THK COMPLETE GLOBE ELECTRONICS LINE AT 

EVANS RADIO 

P.O. BOX 312 • CONCORD, N. H. 

Send for Detailed Brochure 

COMPLETE LINES OF HAM GEAR! 
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c.w. NPV is working in Washington. Traiiic: K7BV0 11, 
W700G 4. TRU 3, NPV 2. 

OREGON—8GM, Hubert R. McNalIy, W7JDX— 
WNV bas rnoved to a new spot in Oswego and should 
be baek on the air soon. PQJ «still is reporting out-ot'- 
hand opérations. We regret to armounce death of HWX, 
of Reedsport, an old-timer on OEN. LT reports poor 
conditions on Field Uay. UEM says lie caught no 8al- 
mon but did get some Kamloops at Diamond Lake, 
which skins the 8CM somewliat. Good reaults were 
reported for Field Day by the followmg clubs; Lebanon, 
JBeaverton, Valley. Coos County, Àstona, Tualatin Val- 
ley, Rogue Valley, PARC and GARS. The Salem Ama- 
teur Radio Club, Box dl, Salem, Dre., is the new 
W7-K7 QSL Bureau. Send at least three Number 11, 
stamped, self-addressed envelopes and get the DX cards 
you ard nùssing. Over 18,000 cards are on hand uwait- 
ing envelopes. The Portland Radio Club lias moved 
to a new location at the OMSI quarters in the Muséum 
Building. AJN reports a slump in activity on OSN. 
most. likely because of summer conditions and weather 
which draws many operators into other interests, 
BRATS for May and June were AJN, ZFH and UMU. 
The Mobile Group plans to assist the Oregon-intema- 
tional Mileage Marathon in Oregon Aug. 27, 28 and 
20. Tralîic: (June» W7LT 50. AJN 35. ZFH 32, CHW 
16, JDX 14, OMO 9, DEM 3. (May) W7AJN 20. BVH 18. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston, W7PGY 
—À total of 18 Field Day messages was reeeived l>y 
the SCM, denoting a good turnout for Field day opéra- 
tion. CAM is ruuning code and theory classes Tue. and 
Wed. evenings. FA\V is designing and building a new 
super-duper ham shack. NMP, from Butte, Mont., now 
is located at Clarkston and opérâtes 40 and 15 meters. 
HDT is busy working on 2-nieter genr for c.d. K7AEJ 
is using a DX-35 and an NC-S8 at Ross Dam Camp. 
JNC lias his tri-hander up in a new loc;.ition. HUT 
is building an 80-meter tuner. K7FAE makes DXCC 
and still liandies lots of trahie on the MARS circuits. 
VI bas a. new 20-meter bantam and lus first contact was KR6AF in Gkinawa. FTX is hack from vacation 
and is very QRL trying. to catch up on PANN. QPX, 
from Taooma, now is located at the Coust Guard sta- 
tion in the Philippines and is trying to get a DU cal! 
so he can work Stateside. New appointmënts : CAM as 
GO; OZY and AMC as ORSs. The followîng stations 
renewed their appointmënts; PQT as SEC; PQT, RML 
and WQD as ECs; IOJ as QHS-, CZY and EYF as 
OOs; CZY und PQT as OR8s. COJ trunsmits bulletins 
Tue. and Fri. evenings on 3993 ko. ut 1830 und on 
146.160 Me. at 1845 and 29.6 Me. at 1900 PST. QUI 
is working on an RTTY couvcrter, John says "Look 
out for weird signais from the Everett Area." JC re- cei\ed a card saying he bas 93 QSL i.'urds at the 
Bureau! AMC is hack ou c.w. while waiting for a uew 

: mike. OEX and PGY were guests of the Tacoma Ama- : teur Radio Club at the June 24 meeting. SVAII is work- 
ing for points on his GMTHC, AIB's vacation plans 
went askew when he sufîered minor injuiy to his knee. 
GHM is looking for a \.f.o. NWP is now 2-meter f.m. 
mobile. BA still is rmming high in trahie and doing 
an excellent, job on uioving it. too. IA*B reports ton 
many irons in the tire. The following from the Clarkston 
Area reeeived their RACES eertitientes : HDT, PKR, 
PSL ami UJA. CWN is QRL with c.d. nets. WVU 
now is residing in Kirkland. Tins se.«'tion still is in 
need of ECs and Asst. ECs. How about some recom- 
mendations to till exlsting vaoancies. OEX now is oper- 
ating from his new sliack (what a ileal it is ail binlt 
with mahoganv) and using a 4-10Û0A final and a 75A-2 
receiver. Trahie: (.lime) WTBA 2363. PGY 712. QUI 
168, HUT 137. APS 120. JC 82, AMC 37, WAIT 31. 
EHH 19. LVB 17, AIB 16, CZY 14, GHM 9, NWP 4, 
EVW 3. (May) W7GIP 136, BXH 12, FZB 4. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 

lein, W0YHM—SEC: W6NVO. RM: W6QMO. PAM : 
W6ZLO. W6MMG bas retumed from New Uampshhe 
after vacationing there. W6QIE lias a new \'iking 
Ranger. W6AMH placed second in S.C.V. during the 
phone section of the SS. The NPEC had a bot tinie 
with a grass tire just before starting FD. W6DEF is 
baek on 144-Mc. mobile, t W6CBE kept skeds with 
WéÛH/MiM wliile he was on a tnp to the Marshall 
Islands for 1GY. VV6OII bas Iteen elected Northern Area 
Dîrector of the ALN. W6RFF ha» retumed to trahie after 
some years lay-off. W6QMO reports a new 2-meter Gou- 
set. W6RSY « now Asst. Mgr. of NCN. K6EWY now 
is using a 500-watt final with a pair of 811s. A new club bas been formed in Palo Alto muued SPARK (South 
Peninsular Amateur Radio Klub). Newly-elected ofiieers 
ai'e K6JTW, près. ; W9JVI/6, vice-près^; W7PRX/6 secy. ; 
K6DZL. treas. .Another new club bas been tormed in 
Gilroy. OUicers of t.iie Radio Amateurs of Greater Gil- ( Contînuvd on page ity) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective tops at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at '/t sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneousiy if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
fiitering included except for intermediate tap. 
Size: 4y«" X VA" x VA" Wt.: 10 oz. ô- or 12-V Input; $39.95 2Â-V Input; $31.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative groutîd opération. Input (primary 
voltage) fiitering; partial high voltage fiitering provtded. 
Size; 4%" x VA" x VA" Wt.; 14 oz 12-V Input; $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

' Complet© Units 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-9-450-1 Input; 6.VDC. Output; 450-VAC eenter tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
K-14-450-12 Input; 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-2S.450-15 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Output: 450.VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H-é-100- Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H-12-100- Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100,125 or 150-VAC-. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. 

M-24-100- Input: 24 '28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300.V at 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 oxs,). 1-10 units; $13.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.). 1- 

HD SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12/14'VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 

300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 3Ô0-VAC. 
DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

tlD-23-225- Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary topped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation O'/î ozs.). 1-10 units: $13*50 ea. 
With Encapsulation U'/z oxs.). 1-10 units: $21*30 ea. 

HDS SERIES — SOOO Cl-S 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output; Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-2S-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation O'/i ozs.). 1*10 unit»: $21*30 ea. 
With Encapsulation U'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: $24*30 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-113-1.3-400 Input: 12, 14-VDC Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp, 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x I" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $73*00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11*00 per pr* 
24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAtR H.F. Aviation Transceîvers. 

SUN AIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 
ELECTRONICS, INC 
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GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS 
Amateur & Novice — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 

Marine & Aircraft Fund. — .005 toi. ea. 4.10 
10 to lo .MefcJgl.. .005% ea. $3.75 

Overtones: 30'»to,ïM .Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 
54%;j5:?Mee. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
1 Mo+Af* t Exam: *8010.6 x 18=144.190 Z meiers i Exam: *8010 x 18=144.180 

10 KC d/^erence befween fhe abow 
î Zxam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 ifieters j EXam. *8340 x 6=50040 

Nofe—3.6 KC différence between Ihe obove 
Thîs îs a musf if you want exact freq. on these 2 pop. bands. 
Hermetically Sealed for new Gonset   ...ea. $2.50 
Thin-Une FT-243for new Gonset    ea, $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec   ea. $1.19 
Don'f tafce chances wifh uncof/brated surplus—8e sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99t 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or 0C-34 
40 Met. 7150*7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. tO 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Steps of 1 KC. FT.243 
403$ <$$$ 404$ $0 4080 409$ 4110 413$ ;ii$ 41$s $20$ 417$ $73$ 4 ISO $24$ 471$ $32? 4220 im 47$$ <,397 4280 $43s $437 4300 mis 4330 $$oe 4340 42** $$12 43*7 $ Mgr 
44*0 ittft 449$ sen 4*3$ 4$*° 5»ÛO 
ÎÎS s 
88 88 4680 lïll 4(9$ to 4710 <773 473$ m» 
<71$ 411$ $*00 4120 $io« 4140 $|20 414$ <02$ 4I$7 $ $|1Â 4U0 $,|o 4*00 sis» 4*30 $IM 4*$0 <|7] 4*10 $17$ 

$110 (362 $192 $ 6373 (900 (37$ $90( 7 (400 S $97$ (40$ $940 (40( $*$0 (42$ $*$$ (440 $973 3 (450 $ $*?$ (473 $**$ (47$ $ (000 ($00 M06 ( ($06 $ 602$ ($2$ 6040 6$40 (042 ($$0 (050 — $ (073 3 l (07$ (100 (106 ( (12$ $ (140 , (142 7 6150 6173 j] *}7* ($73 «S'* (200 {(00 
3«?* IMS «3* (640 «40 $«$o * «*? , 6673 (773 3 m/s 7 «'J *(700 4?'* 6704 (300 472' «0(($740 «l* S7$0 < (32$ 4771 «» 477$ $«40 4800 «*0 (106 

«1$ 7316 7 3 687$ ?32$ 6840 7340 6150 7350 6873 3 73$, 3 4(1'$ 7366 7 «00 7373 3 6*06 ( 737$ (92$ 7400 3(940 7406 6 (950 740» 3 6971 3 7416 7 (697$ 742$ 7000 7413 3 7006 6 7440 702$ 7441 7 
GOVT. 
STOCK 

FT-243 
FUND. FRIQ. 

755* 3 7560 7566 7 7573 3 757$ 7580 7583 3 7590 7591 7 7600 7606 6 7(01 3 7(10 7(16 7 7620 762$ 

7710 7175 7716 7 7110 7720 7,81 772$ '*90 7730 '»*» 7733 3 '*00 7740 '906 7741 7 7908 7750 '910 7760 '916 7766 7 '970 7770 '93$ 7773 3 '930 777$ 7933 7780 '940 7783 3 '941 

59: 
3 7040 70S0 7071 3 ( 707$ 7100 7106 ( 712$ 3 7140 7150 7200 ( 7206 ( 722$ 7240 7250 3 7271 1 7275 7300 ( 7306 ( 

7450 7610 '«$« 3 7(33 3 '4(6 ' 7640 '«'J 3 7«1 7 '*'* 7650 
liil i }M 1 
'*00 7(60 750$ 6 7666 7 7508 3 7(70 '$10 7(73 3 7$16 7 767$ 7*20 76(0 '52$ 7(83 3 7530 7(90 '«3 3 7(91 7 '$«0 7700 '541 7 7706 ( 7**0 7708 3 

7790 7950 7791 7 7951 '100 7960 7806 ( 7966 7801 3 7970 7810 7973 7(20 79'$ 782$ 7910 7830 7913 7833 3 7990 7840 7991 7141 7 1000 7(50 802$ 78*1 3 1030 7160 8013 71(6 7 1040 7170 I04| 7173 3 1050 

1066 7 8073 3 3 807$ 8090 7 1091 7 8100 6 8106 6 3 8108 3 ilib 7 7 8120 112$ 8130 1133 3 3 1140 1141 7 7 1150 18158 ] 8160 8166 7 8170 1173 3 117$ 1110 (183 3 8190 1191 7 1200 3 8206 6 8208 3 7 12(0 8216 7 3 «20 822$ 1233 3 3 >240 8241 7 7 8250 (251 3 1260 12(6 7 3 1270 (273 3 7 127$ 8210 

32(3 3 1290 1291 7 8300 8306 6 8301 3 8310 8316 7 6320 832$ 8330 »3<0 8350 137$ 8400 1401 3 842$ 8430 8440 1441 7 1450 1458 3 1460 1470 847$ (410 1413 3 (490 1491 7 1500 1501 3 1510 ($16 7 1520 652$ 8530 1533 3 8540 8541 7 l$$0 8558 3 85(0 8566 7 8570 

| FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps Qf 5 KC ea $1.99 | 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  
FT-241 SSB. Motched Pairs pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Side Band iovr frequency Crystals— 
370 KC to 540 KC ea. 59c 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729 to 1040 KC- 
1000 KC exduded    754 
FT.241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 
00-34/35-1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC...ea.59< 

roy aie W6PZUp près. ; KOP'WD, viee-pres. ; VV6GGQ. •seèy.-treas. The club is sponsoring the idea of a big 
brother in training Novice operators. Each General Class 
club meinbcr takes on the responsibility of training one 
new Novice operntnr, tcachinK h ira the pruper opérât inc 
procédure and heiping h mi tn kepp a clean signal. 
W6ZLO will be in charge of the booth of the MBRC ut. 
the Monterey C'ounty Pair thîs yen t. K61>Y\. WIN.IM, 
WtfYHM tui'l WiîHC rtctf gmvds of the Port Ord Bmlin 
Y'iub at, a (iinner iliinc l. Tratïic: K0GZ .*11. WGBl'T 
118, \V6RSY 146. K6PQW 120, WfiQMO 101. VVllZXS 7!). 
\V6AIT 69. W6FON 68. \V6YBV 67. \V6YIIM 44. W6HC 
39. WtiOII 32, K6YKG 2t. KOHGV 15. \V6DEF 9. 
W6RFF 9. K6VJ1 5. 

EAST BAY—SGM. B. \Y. Southwell, W60JW—SEC : 
W6CAN. ECs : VV6LGW, W6ZZF. \Y6ITîZ. K6EDN, 
K6JNW and K6QZG. \V6CBF lias been busy witii RTTY. FÂIT and Armed Forces Day. VVV6AGA is a new Novice 
in Danviiie. \V6VSV, KfiONM. K6AXN. WCORR. 
W60HQ. W6GGV, W6PBC. W6BIIR. \V6EDC, VYCQT 
and W60VR are active un 432 Me. nightly from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. and Sun. at 10 a.m. Best DX is W6AJF. Sonoma, 
and W60JB. Folsom, \\'2BO operated mobile un 20- 
meter c.w. cross-country and visited \V6ZY. The EasI^Bay 
Radio Club held its animal auction June 13. VV1NJM 
was guest speaker at the CCRC meeting held on June 4. 
Yours truly attended the Pacific Division Convention in 
Fresno and a good time was had by ail. \V6LG\V under- 
went surgery at Kaiser Flospital on June 9 and is iet over- ing FB. He useii a Gonset on 144 Me. in tus hospital room 
to kcep in touch with the gang. W6WJN. who was in the 
hospital in another roorn, also was ou 144 Me, K6ZMI 
says sumeone is bootlegging his eall on 20-meter phone 
so if you hear K6ZMÏ on 20 meters. please notify the 
FCC. KÔZWJ's XYL passed her Novice Class exam. 
K6EYB is a new member of the MDARC. The Hayward 
Radio Club will hold an auction fest at iTidden Valley 
Ranch, Mission San José on Aug. 23, HRC's mobile, 
picnic was a huge success. Kfi.TNW, K6CKY. K6SWY, 
KN6SCS and K6TKL enjoyed the Pacilic Division Con- 
vention. VVVflAHF is a new Novice in Haj ward, EA6AF 
was a visiter at the NCDXC meeting. Ex-KL7CF gave 
an FB talk on Oollins line. KôVXK worked \Y6JYE. 
W6AGJ and W0CNM on 50 Me, with a 4-tnhe transceiver 
and a three-elemeut beam. KfiGK had trouble with re- 
ceiver gtemlins K6DMW operated FD at \V6îHY/fi. 
K6QZG is the new EC ft.»- the Richmond, San Pablo 
and Pinole Area. \V6LRT.'6 operated on M t. Vara tluring 
FD. New officers tif the Nt'DXC are K6AQP, près.; 
K6ENX, vice-pres,; \V6LTY, seçy. ; \Y6\'E, treas, W'fiPIR 
is NCS of the SO-Mc. Net between AREC and county 
radio office. K6ZBL has RTTY tjn 41) and 80 meters. 
IvBOSO is Asst. E(^ for Berkeley. Keep tliose reports 
coming in. Traffic: (June) K6GK 540, K6DMW 121. W6JOH 42. K6ZBL 42. KCOSO 22, W6ITR 3. uMay) 
W6CBF 4. 

SAN FRANCISCO—vSCM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
W60PL—Asst. SCM, Edwin L. Gkustead, KeECF. Each 
month in this cufumn we try to tell the htory of the 
San Francisco Section. Each time we praetically Irave to 
make a tour of ail the members and pry any and ail 
news oui of them. This last montli saw 'i new )ow in 
responses. WÔOPL and K6I<CF mailed each otlier aetivi- 
ties cards and tliat was the surn total of ail correspond- 
ence received» The office of SCM is your contact with the 
ARRL. We won't bite. We will bend an ear to your 
problems and do our utmost to represent your interests, 
We can't know your interests unless you tell us what they are. Field Duy is behind us and most of the clubs in the 
section were ont in t'ull force. The Marin bunch (MARC) 
is sure that its score is the highest, The SFRC bra\'ed 
the winds and went to the usual spot. Iiaving guod re- 
sults and a line time. A bunch of the YLS hiked to the 
very top of Mt. Davidson and played it real cuy on 6 
meters, refusing to give any more than "SF Section" for 
se\'eral h ours. W6GXH is now portable KL7. John was 
your SEC until lie moved. Your new SEC is K6ANP, in 
San Francisco. W6JEU went to W4-Land, almost got 
hitched. visited VP-Land, fiew home and now is inoan- 
ing about the lousy eyeball DX lie had. He didn't meet 
enough hams to make the trip worthwbUe. We notice 
more of the WA6 calls floating about the ether these days. 
K6\'RR finally got the rig on phone and was told by 
W6PVC to confine ids opération to 75 meters as W6PVC 
had a monopoly on strange sounds on 160. W6IFO 
promptly proved him wrong. I never knew an LM could 
make sucli a racket. Lack of facilities has temporarily 
canceled the joint MARC/TAM Hamiest for this year. 
W6SLX is spending a week or so at Treasure Lsland, 
The smnmer months seem to bring much outdoor aetivity 
among the members of the ham fratemity here in the 
Bay Area. There are mote mobiles on the air and a con- 
tact with local hams is almost a certainty any hour of 
the day or night. Sortie of the 75-meter mobile gang are 
doing a public service in reporting lires and accidents 
whilé they traveî the freewnys of tiie state, Coutinuous 
watch is tnaintained on 3975 kc, in the Bay Area from 
0900 to 1600 by K6LCF. Any emergency calls for lire or 

(Continued on page 126) 

SEND FOR CATALOG-SE HABLA ESPAN0L 
Include 5c p«r crystal for poitago Calif. add 

4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prices subject to cfiango. Ind. 2nd 
choîce; substitution may b« necessary. Min. Order $2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS.INC. 
1342 Sa. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 
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The specs are the proof... 

now your best buy 

in ham equipment is 

Nwi 

# 

90-WATT CW 

TRANSMUTER 

#720 

KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, and excellent parts quality. Covers 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band-switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, protected 
by clamper tube circuit. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 ciamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice limit" 
calibration on meter keeps novice inside the FCC-required 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi-efficiency 
pi-network matches antennas 50 to 1000 ohms, minimizes harmonies. EXT plate modulation terminais for AM phone modu- 
lation with 65W input. Excellent as basic exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to maximum allowable input of 1KW. 
Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious new "low silhouette" design for complété shielding and "living room" attrac- 
tiveness. Finest quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H, 15" W, 9Va" D. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER . . #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can deliver 50 watts of undlstorted audio signai for phone opération, more than sufflcient to modulate 100% the EICO *720 CW Transmitter or any xmitter whose RF amplifier has a plate input power of up to lOOW. Mutti* match output xfmr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation indicator permits easy monitoring, precludes need for plate meter. Uw level speech clipping and filtering with peak speech frequency range circuitry. low distortion feedback circuit, premium quality audio power pentodes, indirectly heated rectifier filament. Balance & bias adjust controls. Inputs for crystal or dynamic mikes, phone patch, etc. Excellent deluxe driver for hlgh-power ctass B modulation. ECC83/12AX7 speech amplifier, 6AL5 speech clipper, 6AN8 amplifier driver, 2-E134/6CA7 power output, EM84 over-modulation indicator, GZ34 rectifier. Finest quality, coh« servatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis. 6" H, 14" W, 8" D. 
NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including complets set of 
coils for full bond coverage. 
Exceptionally versatile, stable, rugged, compact. Basically a VFO with a microammeter in its grid circuit: détermines frequency of other osciilators or tuned circuits; sensitivity control and phone jack facilitate "zéro beat" Hstening. Aiso excellent absorption wave meter. Ham uses: pretuning and neutralizing xmitters, power indica- tion, locating parasitic oscillations, antenna adj.. correcting TVI, général de-bugging with xmitter power off, determining C.L.Q. Electronic servicing uses: alignment of traps, fiiters, IF's, peaking compensation networks; as signal or marker generator. Easy to hoid & thumb-tune with one hand. Contfnuous coverage of 400 kc-250 me (broadeast, FM, ham, TV bands) in 7 ranges with pre-wound coils of ±0.5% accuracy. 500 ua meter movement. 6AF4(A) or 6T4 Colpitts oscillator. Xmfr-operated sélénium rectifier. iyA" H, 2K*" W, 6%" l. Brushed satin deep-etched aluminum panel; grey wrinkle steel case. 

NOW IN STOCK! Compare & take them home — right 
"off the shelf" — from 1900 neîghborhood EICO dlstributors. 
No mai! delays, no high freight costs. These wortd-famous 
EICO advantages underwrite your complété satisfaction . . . 
1. Guaranteed easy step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. 2. Guaranteed finest quality components. 3. Cali- 
bration and service guaranteed for the LIFETIME of your 
instrument. 4. Advanced engineering: the best that is per- 
formance-proven integrated with the best of the "latest state 
of the art."  in the Westt add 5% 

•# 

TA 
Send for 

FREE 
CATALOG 

now . 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd. cts-9 
L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 

i Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 1 models of top-quallty equipment (In 
box I bave checked here: Q HI-FI □ TEST INSTRUMENTS □ HAM GEAR). 
Send FREE literature and name of 
neîghborhood EICO dealer. 

7# J M fj M 33-00 Northern Blvd., 
(! Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

.Over 1 MILLION EICO instruments in use throughout the world 
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Receive "Ham" signais 
anywhere, on any set with 

Model ATC-1 Transistorized 
Amateur Band Converter 

WORLD'S 
ONLY 
SPECIALIST 
IN TRANSISTORIZED EQUIPMENT 

THE ONLY CONVERTER 

FOR AMATEOR RECEPTION 

ON NEW 12 VOLT 

AUTO RADIOS... 

because Model ATC-1 is self-powered (3 pen- 
light batteries, shelf life expectancy) and does 
not require a power supply. Its own power 
supply guarantees frequency stability—volt- 
age fluctuations in car's electriçal System will 
not afifect it. 
Simple to connect—one connection to an- 
tenna, other to receiver antenna input; only 
4%" x S1/^" x Ax4i—30 ounces—small and 
light enough to be carried easily, mounted in 
any convenient spot in car; adaptable to any 
receiver—receives AM, CW and SSB on the 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands; 
the answer to mobile SSB listening—built in 
BFO plus a high degree of stability make the 
tuning of SSB, DSB, or CW signais a pleas- 
ure; providëd with outstanding selectivity on 
A M phone By the modtfied "Q" multiplier 
circuit. M6dal ATC-1, $7S.60 

Sa* your El»ctrlc Parts Distrlbutor 
for full InformAtlon on Transistor 
complsmsnt, DIods clamp protsction» 
Contrôla, Ssnsitivity, stc., or wrîto Burten Brown* ABvtrusina 

-ewctj 

Division I.D.E.A., Inc. 
T900 Pendleton Pike, Indianapolis 26, Ind. 
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police service is reîaj'ed immediately. Others in the East 
Bay are monitoring the same frequency. A new net for 
the Ray Area is heing ,^tarted with htirplus f.m. gear, 
low-powered and on 29,2 Me, héverai years ngu, this 
was a great pastime but «luving the «kip seasons it IpII 
bv tlie wnvsidp, Hope wo ha\e more news tins eumiiig 
month. Trame: K6bCF 18, \V6Bir C, \V60PL 6. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY— fclCM, Ralph Baroyan, 
K6CFF—Ail clubs in our section participated in Fielfl 
Day this year. A tip of the liât to VV60DV who operated 
portable 6 meters l'or the Boy Scouts ut their summer 
camp. Two new Novices in Chieo are KN6TQA and 
KN6TVY. Roth are engineering ^tudents ;it Chico State 
and are former 8th grade students of W6GL'V. Itecently 
meiubers of the Golden Empire Amateur liadio Society 
of Ohico and the Tehama Gounty Radio Club of lied 
Bluff gathered with their families in tlie Tehama County 
State Parle at Woodson Bridge. À tew from lledding and 
other valley points also were présent. Paul finally got 
his ticket, K6ASZ, and lias a new DX-40 on the air. 
Listen for another new one on 1980 kc., W6YOE. If some- 
one tells you the . FOC never "gets around" don't 
you believe it! Itecently one of our new Novices took 
his Cunditional Class exam. In connection with his 13 
w.p.m., a field engineer from FCC later presented his eredentials and right there, in his own home, the amateur 
had to prove himself using the FCC's équipaient. Fortu- 
nateiy, oui* friend made it with tlying colors but it mdi- 
eates no amateur should permit iiis ability to décliné. 
Once again, your SCM solicita monthly activity reports 
from aïl amateurs with partieular emphasis on clubs. 
See vou next month? Trahie: K6YBV 521, K6SXA 197, 
W60DV 21), K6SXX 3. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—'The Fresno Amateur Radio Club held its Field 
Day at Shaver Lake with 40 operators and made 497 
contacts. The Stockton Radio Club held Field Day at 
Mioke Grove. The Delta amateur Radio Club held 
Field Day at Valley Springs. The Pleasant Valley Radio 
Club hekî Field Day ai the Kettleman <Hills with 7 oper- 
ators. \V6EUH went to Nevada for Field Day. He made 
218 contacts wttli 39 sections. The Turlock Amateur Ra- 
dio held Field Day on Fremont Peak near Hollister. K6ZCD h as his BC-1306 perking very well for his boaf, 
The Fresno gang is holding 6- and 75-meter iiunts after 
e.d. check-in time on Mon. nights. W6PAG is building a 
kw. final. W6DBH and W6NNG are playing checkers on 
2 meters. KôEKH is taking a trip to Chicago. W6JPS 
won a 6-meter converter. W6.TPTJ built a transistorized 
RTTY converter. W3LNT, ex-VV6GEG, and his XYL 
were recent visitors in town stopping in on the way to 
Washington, D. C., from Honolutu. I doubt tliat anyone 
in the Bakersfield Area is reading this column because 1 
have asked for news and activities from tliat area re- 
peatedly and have gotten not one card. 1 would like to 
thank the gang from up north for their wonderful sup- 
port, and by North 1 mean Turlock. Stockton and the 
Deltas. Hope everyone had a wondertul vacation and is 
now ready to buckle down. Traffic: K6CPQ 104, W6ADB 
79, W6EÛH 1, W6HAB 1. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM. B. Riîev Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC: HUL. PAM: DEC. V.H.F. PAM : ACY. 
V.li.f. activity should take on a new aspect in tins section in the next few months. A repeater transmitter is pro- 
posed for tlie highest mountain east of the Mississippi, 
Mt. Mitchel. CVU, Radio Gfficer of Madison County, 
has made two trips to Mt, Mitchel to run tests to déter- 
mine the coverage from that point and the results so far 
are excellent. During the remainder of the suinmer 
CVU will make additional tests from the mountain. 
Thanks, Ray, for carting the equipment, including a 
gasoline generator, "up the Big ilill." Thanks to you we 
are reasonably sure that it will work. Fellows, iet's quit 
kidding ourselves and stop sitting around expecting some- 
one to (Uve us equipment. Look over the surplus market 
and the circuits in Q$T, build or buy some v.h.f. gear. 
Tulk with FUS relative to whut Oatawba County has 
done and is doing with 2-meter equipment. Plan your AREC drills around this equipment, then if we ever 
have to resort to the use on RACES we will have tlie 
equipment. avaiiable, I am working into Winston-Salem 
at will with 7 watts. Thanks to RÀ, YUL and club sta- 
tion NC for their excellent coopération. ZXI sends along 
information tliat lie copies my .station in Greensboro» It 
can be done, fellows, and when the AREC détermines to 
do sumething about It you will find activity on 2 meters 
and will enjoy working the band. GXR still is top 
traffic man with DSO second and RRH third. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. J. O. Dunlap, 
W4GQV—SEC: K4PJE. PAM: VUS. RM: AKC. K40BB 
reports KYN is doing noteworthy work listening to 
"Moonbounce" signais and star noise. AIB is doing con- 
sidérable 2-meter expérimentation while K4JNU rag- (Continuel on pnqe, 12S) 
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Wherever ijou are... 

Harvey and RCA are readij to serve pu 

At any point on the globe, from Durban to Dawson, 
from Bremen to Buna Buna, Harvey Radio's 31 years 
of service and reliability is with ail hams—regardless of 
location. 
At Harvey's, ail orders for ham equipment are personally 
supervised and handled in ail phases by hams. W2DIO 
and his ham associâtes devote immédiate attention to 
your order. Your instructions—in any language—are 
followed meticulously. The items called for are drawn 
from Harvey's large up-to-date inventory and are 
carefully rechecked against your order. Harvey's rapid 
turnover is your assurance that only the very latest 
models are shipped. 
Upon your instructions, Harvey's will opeh the original 
factory sealed cartons and give the equipment complété 
inspection and checkout. And there is no charge for this 
extra service, for Harvey's policy is "satisfaction always 
guaranteed." 
Intimate daily working knowledge with overseas shipping 
requirements enables Harvey to provide the proper pro- 
tective packaging and crating as well as ail necessary 
forms and paperwork. 
Hams around the world know that Harvey means con- 
fidence and RCA means dependability. Always ready to 
discuss your ham problems, always ready to supply your 
exact requirements—Harvey talks the language of hams— 
wherever they are. 

Harvey Radio cornes a complété stock of RCA tubes 
for every power tube requirement. 
Partners in Dependable Global Service 

t Authorized Distributor 

BJ| JB gSTABLISHCD 1927 
HAICVET RADIO CO., INC. 

> 103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JUdson 2-1500 

mY'r 
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rTUAi\SF01lMliU^ 
FROM TRIAD 

SPECIAL FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
Included in their quality construc- 
tion is Triad's exclusive ''Climatite'' 
treatment for moisture protection 
and élimination of lamination noise. 
Write for CatalogTR-58. 

ehews. COA, DX, FFH, BZX, EOZ. IIAQ. MPR and 
K4ETB Imve qnalififid for Section i\et certiticateH on 
the phone net, VOS is doins: photocxommetry ut Fort 
Beivoir this smnmer. Our tit>t Silent Key since WW2 is 
K4(JK.C. CXO and NIR Imve new kw. s.h. rigs. K4KJJ 
and TKS aie now s.s.h, K4ASA is back on 75 meters from 
a new QTII. F DU bas been transfen ed to Oreensboro. 
N. O. K4GQG is sending a schematic to QST on a eon- 
verted rtouble s.b. ng, The Charleston RC, operating 
Hno for four days, did a wonderful job in kandJing the 
Powder Pufï Derby on 40 and 2 rneters. KN4R.TA and 
ROB are now (Jeneral Cîass. The new club call for the 
Rock Hill RC is K4VTZ. K4PJE is busy preparing for 
the Pawley's Island Hatnfest, The hurricane season is 
upon us. .loin the AREC, partinpate in an ernergeticy 
net. be prepared, Traffic: (.lune) K4GAT 226, A VU 100, 
W4DAW 03. AKC 53, CJD 30. K4PIA 27, BVX 26; BLF 20. K6RUO/4 13, \V4CHD 8, K4PIK 4, (May) 
W4DA\V 91. K6RUO/4 3. 

VIRGINIA—SOM, John Cari Morgan. VV4KX—FD 
acUyity was a t. an all-time high this year. Yuur SCM 
received FI) messages froru an even dozen clubs and 
al! fresco groups, with severul ottiers known to be ac- 
tive. Another fine N'FN' Picnic saw K4D.ID elected net 
mgr., with \V4BGP as assistant. Kudos are rlue outgoing 
manager K4ASU. Peripatetic People: TA Manila-bound. 
RCM headed for 2 years Alaska duty. SNH moved to Petershiirg. ODV hari a brief re-tit in drydock ut the 
Norfolk Naval iîospital. .KN8EYD now is General Cluss 
and awaituig a lv4 call in tlie Winchester Area, GOL 
reports that the SVARO lias several new ticket-holders 
progressing. K4MBL is keeping the Mine Depot Club rig 
warm. The Old Dominion ARC got. a new call, KiVLW". 
and a new Globe Champion which was piomptly bumt 
up on FD, says K4BUI. K4QER reports that K3IWN/4 is runnmg nightly Novice and General Classes ut Lang- 
ley AFB. QER snagged lier first DX and now lias dé- 
sert ed the phone bands for c.w. LW reminds that Wash- 
ington Area trahie is deliverable by landline from Arling- 
ton-Fairfax faster tfian via 4RN-EAN-3RN routing. 
K4MJZ needs more mobiles to round ont his up-and- 
coming Arlington County AREC 10-Meter Net, CV'OV 
new operating set-up is to fie pa.tteme<l on NBC master- 
eontrol—he h opes. lv4JKTv says that repairing peuple's 
lawn mowers ruts rlown operating. K4DSD blew the 
puwer transformer in tiie new QRO final. Tsk ! Tsk ! Judging from reports, vve'H meet a fiock of the Virginia 
gang at the National Convention. Il ope to sec YOU 
fhere. Traflic: (Junei K4ELG 541. Q1X 321, W4QDY 295. 
K4QES 185. W4SHJ 168. K4EZL 156, KNP 122. W4YYG 
48. K4MJZ 43, W4AAD 35, RCM 33. BGP 32. K4EAB 28, 
W4KX 16. K4PTG 15, W4()()L II, CVO 8, K4DSD 6, 
JKK 4, W4YTA 4, BRF 2, Iv4DPX 2, EAQ 2, W4LW 2. 
(May) K4QIX 318. 

Type Secondary Secondary Test 
Volts Amperes Volts 

F-10U 5.0 CT, 14 10000 
F-71U 2.5 CT. 10 10000 
f'72Z 2.5 CT. 5 7500 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
4055 Rfc'DWOOD AVf 
VCNICC, CALIFORNIA HtZ F, STATE STREET 

HUNTINGTON, INDIANA 

VIRGINIA FREE-FOR-ALL 
QSO PARTY 

September 6-7 
Amateurs everywhere are invited to participate 

in a QSO Party to be held from 6:00 p.m. EST 
September 6 to midnight EST, September 7, 

Rides: (1) Outside stations will attempt to con- 
tact as many Virginia amateurs as possible using 
any band or mode, but a given station may be 
counted but once regardless bf band or modei (2) 
Out-of-state c.w, amateurs call "CQ VA." Vir- 
ginia c.w. stations should identifv themselves by 
signing "de (call) VA K." Phones say "CQ Vir- 
ginia" or "Virginia caliing." The calling procédure 
used should indicate whether a station is seeking 
a Virginia or an out-of-state contact. (3) Each 
contact must include a two-way exchange of QSO 
nurnber, RS or RST report, and state br country. 
Examples: "NR1 W1AW 579 OONN" or "NR3 
W4YHD 58 VA." Virginia stations will send "Vir- 
ginia" even though the fact be self-evident. (4) 
Score one point for each complété two-way ex- 
change. No crédit will be allowed for incomplète 
contacts. (5) Suggested rallying spots: 3680 and 
3835 (the Virginia net frequencies), 7080. and 
points from 25 to 50 kc, insîde each edge of the 
varions bands and phone sub-bands. (6) Logs 
should reach the Virginia SCM (see address, p. 6) 
no later than October 7, 1958. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

WEST VIRGINIA—.SCM, Albert II. Hix, W8PQQ— 
A.Hst, SCM: Kestus R. UieatlioiiFe, SPZT. SEC: KXD 
PAM: FGL. RMs: GBF. HZV. F BU and YYR. V.H.F. 
PAM : K8AON, K8AON luis to give up his appointment 
as \r.H.F. PAM Ite'-ause lie is moviiig to Weleh. He lias 
.loue a hue job in shaping up v.h.f. aetivities and lus 

(Continuv.fl on /"if/e MO) 
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FULL SIZED trop tribanders 
mm*' 

WINNER OF THE FIRST AND ONLY WPX (Worked AH Préfixés > CERTIFICATE 

liMn-TraiM - ~ '   Insu-Traps 
Thèse streamline hy-gain traps are small 
(3" diameter) and light weight. Oapaci- 
tor dielectric and coil form molded high 
impact jstyron. Each dcsigncd to take 
î KW AM, îdOOO watts P.E.P. Individ- 
ually factory resonated for maximum 
frequency accuracy. Completely weather 
sealed, water proof and airtight (do not 
brcathe) for years of stable opération. 
Carbon activated polyethylene covers. 
Cuaranteed for the lifc of the beam. 
Hi-Q coils well-removed from any métal 
mean highest efficiency of isolation 
action. 

^kmii 

Ti kW 

SBS? 

Triaxial Camma Match ^ •"r/i ^ .Exclusive Triaxial 
^ i -j- Gamma Match bVstem ■ MÊÊSÊÊjÊ ■, / ^ with coaxially formed 

...■■■S A reactance cancelling 
/ - capacitov built-in, jr ^ makes possible for the 

.. ...^ fii'st time a perfcct 1:1 
: s SWR on a 3-band an- 

A% HKi - - yr ."«(f f *;x tenna. Although fac- 
uttli tory pre-oaiibrated, ît ^ IllllV?HVv -T.'^-rè'ffis liiiïi 1S aIso adjustablf to ,.cti ' compensate for varia- ~ " ^_: iW*x tions which mav be 

yr encountered at each in- 
„ v stallation site. Excep- 

^ tional bandwidth main- 
tains low SWR over 
entire band. Use of 

- : this systera permits 
tuning array for maxi- 
mum gain with no 

4 J^V. compromise to facili- .? 
l!Îgiî tate matching. 

•" j s ||i|l^, „ - 'f 
"iîww- 

Gain Cr F/B Ratio: -T 
Hy-Gain's Hi-Q trapa resuit ïn minimum élément loadîng* 
and Itue FUIX SIZE - performance. Longcst olement of 
upprox. 32' together witb full sized 18* boom spacing ré- 
sulta in a triband beartf with full 8 db gaiit snd 2S "db 
F/B ratio. ... »////' ....Vf///y 

Construction 
Hot dipped galvanized steel boom 
1%" in dia. for maximum strength 
with lowest possible wind ioading. 
Boom braces form rigid angular 
boom/mast assembly. Heavily plated 
10 Ga. steel channeis attach aU élé- 
ments to boom and boom/mast with 
positive grip. Eléments are 6061T6 
high^ strength aluminum alloy. W, 
1 , y» and %" sizes are used. AU 
hardware galvanized and iridite 
treated. 

% J1 /H Yatfo;- - . ^ Hffif W1 îifû*- 

itt-''Lo'ââinx-'-«Ml 

éofisînictîon rosult in -SMâllébt total wfnd toàdreg: nrea 
poitibiê in a fui] sizod tribander. 

Cuarantee: 
Hy-Gain is the originator of the One ïNiH "téàr Wriltçn Gaarantee. 

.mVjWrUwent, Full Sixe;»-; 
— » Hjfao, Jnbander |||f uv\v> . 
«■■»"i?.*^râJt.fa)l-si2e^p&tiSUfilnS'W Ïiwit-S 

ed space with one tràfiStniasion 
line on 10. i5 and 20M. 

S^""are^ÛTek1^ Three-Element. Full Six. 
hardware galvanized and iridite Trap iribander 
treated. There are more »-Eiement Trap: WMjËi 

•>k mmm m\mn 
i      
j Q9 

LEO: PLEASE RUSH YOUR FREE CATALOG AND COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 
ENTIRE HY-GAIN LINE! 

I □ I WOULD ALSO LIKE A LATE RECONDITIONED EQPT. LIST 
WOFLO S MOST FiajONALIZIO (LICTRONIC SUFFLT HOUSI 

Wcn&ffâu/ûr 
Nome:- 

LABORATORIES 
fH, 2 0277 

1»I5 W BROADWAY COUNCIL BtUflS I0WA 

Address:- 

City and Stafe:- 
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12439 EUCLID AVENUE • CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 
SWeefbriar 1-7878 

signal» will be missed. ÎYU is î'nnetioning hs Acting 
V7H.P. PAM 8FNIC KBKLI and KN81LT were manned by operators during the Field Day opérations. U1E oper- 
ated in Keutucky as DlE/4 during FD while on voca- 
tion. CSG retumed trom National Guard exercises at Ft. 
Knox. He operated tiie MARS station and met se\eral 
hams while there. New stations on H meters are K8KTC, 
JHX and JQI. K8HRO worked 100 stations and 18 sec- 
tions during the V.1T.F. Picnic. I11D lias moved to an 
antenna farm at Tomado. He is the proud fatlier of a 
new jr. operator. FNT made BPL in June. EOJ lia» a 
40-meter rotarv beam in «.»peration. K8BIR is a new 
OPS. KBC^RM is a new ORS. ESH is having antenna troubles. The report is snuiewhat shorter than usual be- 
eause vour SCM was ont nï town on business ou the iîfch. 
Traffic: VV8FN1 585, K8HID 82, HRO 3. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, 

\V0DML—SEC: NIT. ECs: K0BIL, CEN. COI, DCC, 
DXF, VV0DLZ. DQN, GDC. KQD, LO, NUU, NVX, 
OMN, PGX, PXZ, RRV, SFS, SIN. UPS, VSM, WMK, 
YMP. .Vccording to Splatter Chntter K0.7TZ is not a bar-helor nny more and WYV is weakening. FRQ i.s hav- 
ing voice trouble. K0DTV lias moved to Oklahoma. 
A1MT is working on a fteld-strengtli meter. K0HFB is 
taking bookkeeping iessons. K0KTX lias six Novices. 
The liF Carrier informa us the operating fiequency is 
38U0 kc. À number of the Montrose Club uttended a ré- 
cent club meeting, PXZ and QEL liave been bachelors 
part of the stmimer. With Field Day over and with 
several clubs and individual stations reporting, it looks 
like it was lots of fun with some pretty cood scores. The 
El Paso Radio Club furuished communications for the 
Pikes Peak Hill Climli and did the usual guod jol>. 
K0CEN, MYD. AVP. JMB, JHP. W0CVG and a tmmlier 
of uthers, including ANC) and K0L)NA trom Pneblo. 
participated. The Round Table tells us K0EVQ, UQN 
and \V7GXC75 are new parents. .lune was vacation rnonth 
for K0HPF, JPI and lv0EDH. 4VKQ-ex-pres, of the 
Denver Radio Club, now iives in Flonda. KQD was a visiter with N\YJ, K0DCC, EDK, EDH, \Y0WME and 
W0QOT. A group of Nebraska hams. including EXP and 
KQX, held a get-together at Estes Purk. Traffic: (June) 
"VYftlA 867. KQD 328. K01>XF 95. DCC 4(i. \V0CBI 39. 
DQN 30, TVI 30, QOT 21, NIT 13. (May) \V0TVI 36, 

UT AH—SOM, Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM : John Sampson, 700X. SEC: FSC. RiVI: UTM. 
PAM: BBN. V.H.F. PAM: SP. The Ogden .Unateur 
Radio Club had 27 licensed and 6 unlicensed assistants 
participating in Fteld Day activities at Snow Basin. 
The Sait Lake group operated from Lîttle Mountain with 
BOD. JBV. EZM, ZKL. KN7s COM. DAJ and DAK 
participating. Amateurs lielped make Tooele's Animal 
Pony Express Relay Race successful by providing an 
on-the-spofc account of the progrès» of the horses during the 55-mile race. H1X was set up in the judges' stand at 
the fairgrounds, FSC- operated lus station at the midway 
point, while OKD and FND followed the horses in their 
mobiles. DQW. ZKL. JBW and KN7COK assi»ted in 
the opération. FSC and CKD have new triband benms. New Novices, in Utah are KN7s (TTD. DY\V, 1>YM. 
DYN, DYO. EKL. EHL. ECW. ECV. KCY and EDW. 
an XYL. K7DLU is her DM. Traffic: VY70CX 10. JBV 7, 
QWH 2. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM. Allan S. Ilargett, K5DAA— 
SEC: ON, PAM: Z(J. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. RM: DVVB. 
The NMEPN meets on 3838 kc. Tue. and Thurs. at 180Û 
MST and 0730 MST on Sun. The Breakfast Club meets 
on 3838 kc. at 0700 Mon. through Sat. The RMN meets on 
3570 kc. Mon, through Pri. Please tr>' to uheek on as 
many of these nets as you can, The Caravan Club from 
Allaïquerque did a very nice job at the Convention in 
Santa Fe. A very good job was done by the Santa Fe 
Club memhers. Kverybody bail a very nice time at the 
Rocky Mountain Division (convention. Very nice prizes 
were given for the mobile jutigings and transmitter bunts. 
Thirty-six hams joined the Royal Order of the Wouff 
Hong at the Convention at Santa Fe. KoKWR. from 
Portaies, is now in Germany. Kleven member» cliecked 
into the V.TLF. Net in Alhuquerque during the mont h 
of June. WNU is doing a very nice job as tixed station 
fur the Caravan Club. Traffic: (June) KSWSP 213, 1QL 7, 
LFF 7, \V5BTH 5, GD 4, K5GFC 4, CTN 2. DAB 2, QBP 
2. DAA 1, GOJ 1, W5URI 1. SGC I. (May) VVfiDWB 425. 
K5LOU 3. 

WYOMING—SCM. James A. Masterson, W7PSO— 
SEC: MNW. RM: BHH. The Pony Exprès» Net. meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920 kc. with AMU and MWS alternating 
as NCS. The YO Net meets Mon.. Wed. and Fri. at 
1830 on 3610 kc. with BHH. DXV and NMW alternating 
a» NCS. BHH report» that the YO Net will reconvcne 
after a short summer reces» on or about Cet. 1. The 
YO Net will have a traffic outiet to the newly-tormed 
'Pweltth Régional Net of the National Traffic System. 
The UN 12 will indude New Mexico. Arizona. Utah. Colo- 

(Continuvd on paye îHS) 
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YOO ASS COSDIAUY ^^0 - \ 

and get their e p much more you can 1 

" ?eUorTo~^h'îreintheWOrld'S ' 

i ^^etarMeamonthyoupayonoureasy 
^"ostiaMousdealinthewhole 

I country! 7Z/Sil w2AVA' 

You can be enjoying this new Collins KWM-1 Mobile/Fixed 
Trans-Receiver while paying as little as 

$39 A MONTH! 
(Even less, if your trade-in and down payment corne to more 
than $68 and the low carrying cost.) You always get the 
best deal from Harrison! 

HARRISON 
is 

'HamHeadquarterS/USA' 

for 

the Cadillac of Hamdom! 

it actually costs less per 
i year to own the best, 
| especially when you 

get it from Harrison. 

-^STQUICKESI UtLIYERY „ 

P[H0mPor you cln ''Come and get 
sStefy bome w'db you. 

ITlAK IV 
3 BAND 

HELI- 
WHIF 

Here s the idéal mobile 
antenna for the KWM-1. 

Only 72 inches long, but its new 
principlegives more radiated power 
on 10, 15, and 20. Entirely auto- 
matic—no band switching. Perfect 
match. 

Model HW-3 $27.50 
SINGLE BAND HELI-WHIPS 
10, 15 (only 48") $15.00 ea. 
20, 40, 75  $18.00 ea. 
MARK MOUNT HWM-1,..,$ 7.50 

75A-4 ^ 
No question about it! You're just not getting the most 
operating fun per hour unless your receiver is a new Collins 
75A-4! With almost any kind of a trade-in as down payment, 
we'll surprise you with how little a month it takes for you 
to have the pleasure of using the best! 

KWS-1 

COLLINS 
ACCESSORIES 

Naturally, Harrison car- 
ries a large inventory of 
accessories for ail COL- 
LINS equipment. Save 
Time! Order from "Ham 
Headquarters, U.S.A."! 

COMING! 
This Fall, The new 

32S-1 Transmitter 
75S-1 Receiver. 

For earliest delivery, 
place your order 

with Harrison, 
NOW! ! 

KWS-1 SSB/CW/AM TRANSMITTER. The favorite with thou- 
sands of discriminating Hams who take pride in owning the 
very finest! 

You can get yours from Harrison for 
ONLY $79 A MONTH. 

(Your trade-in and down payment totalling more than $199 
and the low finance charge will make the monthly payments 
even smaller!) Let's talk it over, now, so you can start living 
It up, while you're still young enough to enjoy it! 

ilARRISON 
Ham Heodquorfers Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
IONG IStANb - 144-24 Hillside Ave., Jamoico 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

Trade-ln Center 
is the greatest! Come in, pick 
your cholce from the hundreds of 
like-new trade-ins, or write for 
Price List. Ali are money-saving 
bar gain price tagged! Easy terms. 

VISIT NEW YORK OVER 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

Always plenty to see and do. (Bring 
along your old gear and let Harrison 
save you enough on a trade to pay 
for a good part of your trip!) 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 
August 30fh 



QUALITY CUT QUARTI 

FOR EViRY SERVICE 

PAU crystals made from 
Grade "A" imported 
quartz—ground and 
etched to exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally guar- 
anteed! Supplied in: 
FT-243 holders MC.7 liolders _ 
pin spacing '/?" pin spacing ■J/*" 
pin diameter .093 pin dîameter .125 
DC-34 holders i FT-171 holders 
pîn spacing -/h" pin spacing •.'••4" 
pin dîameter .156 bonana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2500 KG 

.01% Tolérance     $1.75 

.005% Tolérance $2.50 
2501 KC to 9000 KC. 

.01% Tolérance   $1.50 

.005% Tolérance..     $2.50 
Specify holder wanted, 
3500KC hermetically sealed frequency marker crystal .005% 
tolérance fits octal tube socket    Spécial $1.00 

ANY AMATEUR BAND CRYSTAL 
,05% Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 meters 3701-3749 KC 
40 meters 7152-7198 KC WC Pd 
15 meters 7034-7082 KC * * ^ w ^ * 

6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
ASK YOUR LOCAL PARTS DISTRIBUTOR FOR TEXAS 
CRYSTALS ... LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 

DISPLAY BOARD. 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS supplied in métal HC/6U holders 
-pin spacing .486, dîameter ,050. 

10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance   $3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC .005 tolérance    $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC .005 tolérance     $4.25 ea. __________ 

IOO KC MARKER OSCILLATOR 
Compact, portable, in attractive métal carrying case with handle. 
Sue; 4// H x 3" W x 6" D. Connects to any receiver to get 100 KC 
markers from 100 KC to 50 MC. Factory wired with two transistors, 
one 100 KC crystal, self-contoined battery. Shipping weight, 10 oz. 
Add 50e for prepaid parcel post. 

Nef- @$17.95 
MARINÉ FREQUENCY CRYSTALS « AH marine frequencîes from 
2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance $2.50 
(Supplied in either FT-243, MC-7, or FT-171 holders.)   
RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS • 27.255 MC sealed crystals l'/z" 
pin spacing . . . specify pin diameter, . ■ .093 or .050),. ■ $2.50 ea, 
Stock crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 KC / 
în 25 KC steps  /OC or 3 for $2.00 
Ff^241 lattice crystals in ait frequencîes from 370 KC to 
540 KC (ail except 455 KC and 500 KC.)   
Matched pairs ^ 15 cycles $2.50 per pair.   
200 KC Crystals, $2iob; 455 KC Crystals, $1.25; 500 KC Crystals. $1.25; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, $3.50; Dual Socket 
for FT-243 Crystals, 15e; Ceramîc socket HC/éU Crystals, 15c. 

! Add Se per crysta/ for posfage ond hand/ingf 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANTITY PRICES 

mclo uud Wyoming. PSO uttendecl tUe ARRL Rocky 
.Nlounttiin Division Convention in chanta Fe. M. This 
was a real line event and tlie Xew Mexico gang U to bo 
coiimiended. W'yoraing should think abotit ^p«»n;ormg tlie 
Rocky Mountain Division Convenf ou onc ot thç ç .veai.>, 
TA C. \'TR and CFB are keejting the v.li.t, frequencio- 
aclive axouiid Cent rai W'yoïning. KPZ lias a iiili gallon 
goinpr oti 2(1 moters. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM. Clarke X, Simius, jr., W4HKK— 

SKC: EBD, PA.Ms: DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. \Yel- 
eome tu nuire new operators this mont h, KNT4YBK, in 
Selma: K4UJX, the XYL ot CEI. in Birminghaiu ; and 
K4VJÇ, the XYL ot YFX, m Hunt.-ville, ( 'nneratula- tions to the new oflicers ot the Montgomery Club: 
K4TJM. tires.: Iv4DOL. \iie-pres. ; seey.-treas. 
K4DPR offeis t.n skerl anyone needing Alabama on h 
meters. CTU bas a new final tube after Iti years. It's nice to hâve TOI bnck as OD and K4HJM as (>B8. Anyone 
ileMiing appointinetits in the^ two catégories, please con- 

; tact nie. \Ve inné a grent need tor lioth at tlii> time. 
! K4K.JD bas h new 5-kw, generutor for eniergencv work 

and tlie plaque as the uutstanding XCS of AEXP for the 
past quarter. Congrats. Bill. K4^i(iH lias a new sidebaud 
station, an LA-1 exciîed by n 10-A and a BC-4Ô8 v.f.o, 
SYAZ neeris some news and pictures for îhe bulletin and 

! I could sure use some news articles toi' QST, See what 
! you eau do t«.> help. Tratlir: (June) AV4KIX 120, K4BT<) 
i 76, VV4YRO 75. PVG 51. I BM 40. K4GOTV 28, AOZ 27. 

\V4DGlî 27. Ml 25, K4ANB 24. .IBW 23. \Y4Cir 10. 
I K4KJD 16. KBT 15. W4(TiY 14. ZSH 12. K4MQH 12. 

W4HKK 10. K41PF 7, HJM fi, PHll 6, AAQ 4. (Mavt 
K4AAQ 6. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SOiM. John F. Porter, 
\V4KGJ—SEC : IYT. KM: K4SJH. PAM : TASj I.YV was the tirst amateur in the world to rnake DX T'our 
Square. This means lie lias reeeived conhnnation from 100 
foreign amateurs wbo liave worked 100 other DXCC 
member.-. fie now lias 237 countries conlirmed and 243 
worked, nuiking tiim the top DX mun in Floridu. 
K4DAS took o\er as net manager for tlie Gatnr NTet 
«luring the summer mont lis. Tlie Lukeland Amateur 
Radio Society lias a new club 1101.1 se furnished liy 
the City. K4AHW reeeiverl a Public Service Award for 
emergency trahie to Ecuador. K4J.1Z nou bas uceurate 
frequency-measuring équipaient in opération, Naples tiou 
lias 10 licensed hams ami a new club tlmt is grnwmç tust. 
The clul.» ea 11 is K4YHB. The LARA a gain will sponsor 
the V.H.F. Picnxc the tirst San. after Lubor Dny at 
Alexander Springs. The SM RC i> now 100 per cent 
AREC. ACO is tlie new Çnmm. Otïieer for Palm Beach 
County CD. The BAKC lias eiglit new elub-saver units 
under construction. These are 2-nieter nuits rosting 
around thkty dollars each. SFT is the new CD Comm. 
Chairmatt for St. Pete. George aiso lias îieen appomted 
Rerf Cross Ohairrnan tor Kmergenry Comm. WPE made 
WAS after a long grmd. 'i'he GUI Goûts now bave an 
officiai emblem. Gue^ what it is! Congratulations to OVO, wlio svas instrmuenTal in gettmg our Governor to 
proclaim June 23-2?» as Florida Amateur Rarlio Otierators 
Week. On 2 meters in Lake Wales are LJM. YZP. DPD. 
RY and KX4YGF. The Dude Radio Club is now spon- 
soring a Worked Ail Florida Countie?^ Coute>t. Certifi- 
cates will he issiied. See Ffaria'n 8kip for rnnre rletails, 
New hams are KN4VSC and KNdYGD. Olïlcers of tlie 
Tampa Amateur Uadio Clul», Inc., aie LAW, pies.: 
DDM, vice-pies.: CI, treas. ; Vil. se«?v. ; KM. EWT, 
CRA.'GLZ. GMJ. div. Tniffir: (Junet K4BJH 769. KDX 
270, W4DVR 167. K4LCF 158. W41WM 155, IYT 98. TAS 
73, K4DAS 68, COQ 57. HLM 49. BR 40. JCF 40. BXE 
37. RZQ 24. JJZ 23, ARW 14. DIT 10, MEW 9, W4R.1Ï 8, 
K4DRO 7. IWT 5, MTP 5, W4SJZ 4. (May) W4EHW 31. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler. Jr.. 
W4RKH—SEC: PQW. RMs: AXP and BYE. Pensacola: 
New PARC ofRcers are K4GRO près.; K4DDD, vice- 
pres.; K4PIQ, treas.: K4SOL secy. The Ladies Auxiliary 
président is Mrs. Glen Weeks tlie XYL of OOW. Gue>t 
speaker at tlie installation dinner wus Btate Benator 
Philip Beal, brother of EZT. CMW, throngh ham radio, 
assisted in olitaming '-orne sermn from New Grleans for a 
soidier at Eglin AFB who was snake bitten. K4KOS 
keeps 29,560 kc. hot, while mobiling between Pensy and 
Red Bay. The Panama City and Pensacola Clubs par- 
ticipated in Field Day. The FWB Club held a pienic 
June 15 at Bhoal River Park. The week of June 22-28 
was proelairned Florida Amateur Radio Week by Gov. 
Collins, throngh the efforts ot 0\0. Ft. Wnlton: New 
hams iu town for the summer are ZY\', 2GRX and 
ffLVS. K4YVQ bas reeeived lus ticket. UBR, a new ORS, uses a DX-40 and an SX-100. A West Fia. c,w. Net lias 
been established by the RM, BVE. It meets at 1830 
CDST daily on 3650 kc. O'ID and CEF are among the 
members. AU you c.w. ops please (i\TI. especially Pensa- 
cola and Crestview. MB >till needs 4 more for WAS on 6. 

(Condnucd on page 134) 

Texas Crystals 
The Biggest Buy in fhe U.S. 

8538 W. GRAND AVENUE . RIVER GROVE, IU. 
AIL PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 

Terms: AN îfems subject to prior sale and change of price 
without notice. AN crystal orders MUST be accomponied 
by check, cash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN NUL, No 
C.O.D.s. Postpaid shipments made in U.S. and posses- 
sions only. Add 5{ per crystal for postage and handlinp 
charge. 
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BobH«nry, 

100% SATISFACTION 

orYowr MoneyBack^tend of 10 olâyTriaî 
>0 : mGgÊÊÊÊiÊÊ!^^ ^ 

NOW, HENRY DARES TO GIVE YOU THE 
ABOVE GUARANTEE.. * Try any receiver or transmitter for 10 % 
days. If you are not perfectly satîsfîed, return it and ail you pay are 
shipping costs. 

..it 

KWM-1 Mobile Transceiver 

• # 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
tiltering. Pi-L output network. 6'/*" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

KWM-1 Nef Price  $820.00 
75A-4 Net Price, complet» with Gear Réduction Tuninq 

Knob, 3.1 le Mechanical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 
KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, équipaient. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

~7/EctcCe, * - T&utoxL 
Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

Butler 1, Missouri 
Phône 395 

H&nry 

TOP TRADE-INS 

We try to top ail offers. 
Your trade-in makes down 
payment. Write for our 
offer. 

EASY TERMS 

90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails, 

A-l RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 

Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els — Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

GRanite 7-6701 

Sent/ for 

FRIE / 

W 

. «fevl Bob Henry» ItBPJ W0A(tA Butter» Mo. 

11240 West Olympic BIvd. Los Angeles 64 

Ted Henry» P 
weuou »J lot Angeles J 

World's La rgest Distributors of Short Wave Receivers I 
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achlett 

.Coaxial Terminal Triodes: 

jk Thoriated-tungsten filament tubes for* 
Bk hrnarirast transmitters. 1 

lYou may convert your présent 
f AM or communications broad- 
cast transmitter with the most 
modem high power electron 
tube available for driver, modu- 
lator or final output section.] 

Machlett coaxial triodes are available 
for transmitters or induction or die-, 

^lectric heaters 3kw to 50kw and higher.i 

r You will realize gains in tube life as well* 
as significantly lower operating costs. 

Write today for information on converting to. 

Export inquiries are encouraged. 

MACHLETT LABORATORIES, INC. 
Springdale, Connecticut 

AGM only needs 9. PAA and QMS picked up a new 
country by working Korea. PQW bas been doing an FB 
job helping Jack Criswell, who is blind, to get started m 
ham radio. UQM lets us know that Tallahassca i» still 
in tlie section. Traiiie : (June) W4BVE 99, UBK 4b, OID 
35. tAIny) W4DSH 17. 

GEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC: K4AVM. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM: PIM. 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST. ON Tue. and 
Thurs. 0800 on Sun. ATLCW on 7150 kc. at 2100 EST 
Sun. GSN Mon. through Sat. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. 
with PIM as NC: the 75 Meter Mobile Phone Net each 
Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with UfH as NC; the 
Atlanta Ten Meter Phone Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 
29.6 Me. with V-HW as NC; the OTAN each Sat. ut 
1000 EST on 7290 kc. with K40RR as NÇ; the GPA.L 
Net each Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST with KiîVh as 
NC; the Georgia Novice Net Tue., Thurs. and Sat. at 
1800 EST on 7157 kc, with K4CZQ as NC. Georgia hams 
surely are sorry to ioose UKX, who passed away June 
30 in Maçon, k4AIQ was in charge of comniunications 
for the AWTAR Powiler Puff Derby at Maçon. K4DNL 
and K4KKR. trom Atlanta, went down to help out. The 
GPYL Net now has 31 memhers with KN4YF\V as the 
latest. Tlie Columbus Amateur Radio Club's new offîcers 
are K4PEG, près,; CVY, vice-pres,; K4BAI, «ecy.; 
NYS, treas. ; KN4VGI, act. mgr. KN4YIM is a new ham 
in Cedartown. KN4Xit.îW, KN4l.*NQ, KN4YGY, KN4YIJ^ 
KN4YIE, KN4YIIN are new Novices in Georgia. K4IUE 
and K4TYU are now General Class. Field Day went over 
great in Georgia with 23 clubs purticipating. June 23 
through 28 was set uside as Amateur Radio Week m 
Georgia, as proclaimed by the Governor. The Proclama- 
tion was presented to CFJ on the State Capitol Grounds 
l>y the Governor's Secretary, Tom Gregory. The K4CZR 
transmitter was set in Rioh's Dept. tor that week and 
operuted by members of the CSCS and Atlanta Radio 
Club. Ack 'Radio donated the receiver. Ham? of botii 
clubs participated in instulling the equipment. Traffic: 
K4FBA 802, LVE 277. CZQ 91, \V4BXV 38, DDY 37, 
K4FCI 26, BAI 11, KZP 1. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, William Werner, KP4DJ— 
SEC: AAA. KD will attend the ARKL National Con- 
vention in Washington and will visit son KP4PUJ there. 
îKD's WAS certificate i? now endorsed for phone and for g()-t 40-, 20-, 15- and 10-meter c.w. KD has worked 455 
KP4s ami 70 WP4s. KD ha? sent in cards for WAZ. 
DXCC-220 and YLCC. The Caribbean Fédération of 
VP2s are new countries available for DXCC and raised 
KD's countries worked to 235. W4LEA is the new CAA 
maintenance ehief at San Juan. CK is intérim président 
and RM vice-president of the PRARC. The dub paper. 
Oround Wave is being edited by the PRARC board of direetors since the résignation of DV. DV is installing a 
10-kw. ernergency power in the radio shaek. WP4ALY also has a ÎO-kw. plant in liis garage, ALY added a 
7-lVIc. antenna to lus collection of ahtennas for novice 
bande, AON îs using his father's rig on 80 meter*, DJ 
received a QSL from WAR and a Certificate of Merit 
from the Secy. uf Defense for making solid copy of the 
Arraed Forces Day message, ANS burned out the 20- meter trap in the Tribander heum. W21KX is visiting 
KPl-Land. AAA is set up on 20 meters from a new QTH. 
The 3923-kg. Net frequency is heginning to show more 
aetivity in préparation for the hurricune season. A law 
ha? been passed exempting amateur radio equipment from 
excise taxes. The Mayaguez ARC Hamfest held at A & M 
Collège was attended by 150. AMG inoved to a new 
QTH in Country Club Manor. FD résulté were poor with 
the PRARC being almost rained out atul bands flerul 
and the Mayaguez ARC rained out. The Ramey ARC 
frent the SCM'a FD message reporting a total of IS 

j operators with 2 positions and conditions bad. The 
ROTCARC at t'PR was active FD. The UPRARC re- 
ceived a completely-equipped radio truck from the 
Navy. AGI has joined the Army. The Ramey MARS 
Net is on 7330 kc. Mon, at 8 p.m. WT's MARS call is 
AH2AG. KV4BA has a 500-watt ernergency plant to run 
H.W. TBS-50 and 75A-4 and has a new 3-kw. Variap to 
keep input to tlie Globe King at 115VAC, Fatlier Cari, 
KP4EE, at Ponce, wants BCL reports on his new BC 
station WEUC on 1420 kc. FJ and PQ are teaching ama- 
teur- ratlio to the businessmen of Ponce two nigiits per 
week at the University. Traffic; (May) KP4KD 2. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, P. A. White, KZ5WA—The 
CZARA Field Day transmitters made 460 contacts in 
spite of the fart that 10 and 15 meters were dead a large 
part of the time to some areas. Viking II transmitter? 
and NG-300 receivers were used imder the call KZ5JW/ 
KZ5. with antennas on ail bands near the town of 
Gamboa. A second Field Day station was active at 
Àlbrook AFB under the call KZ5AF/KZ5 with 18 opera- 
tors. JS, our popuîar MARS direetor and CZARA Club 
member. has gone to Atlanta, UJ received his new 
KWSI in June. VR pinch-hitted for BG, CZARA Club président, who was in the U.S. on vacation. W7CZU/MM, 

I W3AXI/MM, K6BUM/MM and W6YXK/MM ail vislted 
( (Continucd on page 186) 



Quality + Low Prices = ARROW 
ELECTRONICS INC 

JOHNSON Viklng "Thund.rbolf" 
Deiivers aolld communication power — 
ovor 2000 w. P.E.P. Input; 1000 w.CW; 750 w. AM linear; in a completely aolf- 
containod desk-top package. Continu- 
ous coverage 3.5 to 30 me.—instant 
bandswitching. May be drlven by the 
Viking "Navigator", "Ranger", "Pace- 
maker" or other unit of comparable 
output. 
Amateur Net (Kit with tubes) $524.50 
Ameteur Net (Wired & tested) $589.50 

TRANSG0N 
6 or 10 Meter VFO or Xtat Xmitter 
and Broad Band Conver+er 
VFO or xtal — phone or CW; push-to- 
talk opération; carbon or xtai mic.; 
rapid zéro beating; excellent modula- 
tion; constant modulation indicator; 
TVI suppressed; rapid tuning; buiit-in 
transmit-receive relay; quickswitch to 
B.C.; up to 4 watts using auto radio 
for power supply—12 watts with'exter- 
nal supply. Compact 5* x 5" x 7". 6 V. 
or L2V. types. 6Lor 10 meter models. 
Amateur Net $99.50 

TS-13 Handsets 
Puslt-to-talk buttertly switch. Handy 
units ior use m mobile, CD units, bain 
use, etc. Complote with rubbor covercd 
cable and pluqs. iàhpq. wt. 3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $4.95 

JOHNSON Viking "Voilant" 
275 watts CW and SSB.... 
200 watts phone! Band-switching 160 
thraugh lOmeters! 
Built-in VFO or crystal control. Pi- 
network antenna matchinq from 50-600 
ohms. Timed sequence, break-in key- 
ing. TVI suppressed. Hiqh gain push- 
to-talk audio system. Low level audio 
clippinq. Complété with tubes, less 
key, crystals and mike. 
Amateur Net (Kit) $349.50 
Amateur Net (Wired, tested) $439.50 

Sub-MIniotum 0-200 
Mlcroamp.r* Mat.r 'ÉH» 

'dicdriB; 

'iirqL;|dr..the trqinsistorize^ ;'grid os-" ;eiBgtpi:vqC.déé'crIbèd::in'v"l 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 2 $7.50 

':':0V$Q0r.jhi'ctbc^per 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 

&4. 'dmp'MF meté:r..^déI'':'S.Q7t 
A gtveaway ai $2.95 ea. 2 far $5.50 

•Wëslbn" 1 %*'. .sït» ^ggedïz^dl^ïOdr^d..'.' 
$4.50 «a, 2 far $8.75 
866 filament transformer 1 lÛV» primory 
2v5V. 10 amp. ICKV.insuïation shield- 

Hollicrafters SX-101 
New heavyweiqht champion! Rugged is 
the word tor the SX-101 receiver— and 
it's ail amateur. Heaviest châssis in 
the industry. Full gear drive. Complété 
coverage of 7 bonds: 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, Il & 10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. 
for WWV. Tee-notch filter. S-meter func- 
tions with. A.V.C. off. Selectable side 
band. 
Amateur Net   ....$395.00 

6 Volt Dyhamotor ~ïi 
Rated output; 425 volts DC at 375 ma. 
Hiqh efficiency, compact. 4" diameter, 
7!4" long. Shpg. wt. 13 Ibs. Worth 2 to 
3 times this low price   $12.95 
12 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 625 volts DC at 225 ma. 
Hiqh efficiency; compact; no battery 
straln; latest design. Brand new, ré- 
cent imiitary production. 5" diameter, 
9" lonq. Shpq. wt. 16 Ibs. Worth two to 
throe times this low pnee...  $13.95 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE IHCLUDE SUFPICIENT POST- AGE WITH TOUR ORDER. AHT EXTRA MOHET WILL SE RETURHED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Shlps To AU Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 

A R RONA^electronics, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. -'Pioneer 6-8686 

NO TUNING (exçept VFO), uses fa- 
mous CE BROADBAND system. PRE- 
CISION LINEAR VFO — I kc caiibra- 
tion. Single knob bandswitch 80 thru 
10. SSB—DS3—AM—PM—CW and FSK. 
RF output adjustable 10 to 100 watts 
PEP. Meter reads Watts input, Amps 
Output and Carrier Suppression. 2" RF 
scope. Speech level & load mismatch 
indicators. Audio filter — Inverse feed- 
back — 50 db Carrier and Sideband Sup- 
pression. 
Amateur Net  $595.00 

I pnrpnrj pTY-yw^ 

Versatile Miniature Transfermer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig — 
March'Sô OST. 3 sets of CT windinqs 
for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, ,5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmuter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x %" w. x 54" d. Brand new. 
Fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

IXI 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété with B 5 W 3013 M i n i d uct o r. 
Only 8 ft. lonq for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net.......•...................$7.85 
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AH léopards 

bave spots 

m 

ft* ^ 

«•!! 

Z'J* 

... but to the experi- 
enced eye they're as 
différent as human 
fingerprints. 

The same thing is 
true with towers. 

Many towers look 
like Aermotor An- 
tenna Towers but 
none compare in 
strength . . . weather 
résistance , . . value! 

And no other 
tower can boast the 
skillful blending of 
quality - conscious 
craf tsmanship — 
years-ahead engineer- 
ing—and 70 years of 
tower-building expe- 

jlû#§*é*r 
/*« * » 'W* it£i,w •l 

* # él 

^ *JK % # 

Write for complote description of Aermotor Seif-Sup - 
porting Antenna Towers. Ask for folder No. 262-2. 

AERMOTOR COMPANY 
2500 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 8f III, Dept. Q-9 

here in June and July. K4CUH from Orangeburg, S. C., 
attemied the CZÀItA Club meeting in July, Mr. Vincent 
Biava. of the Dredging Division, was guest speaker at 
the UZAKA July meeting. His aubject was "Toastmasters 
international" nnd its activities and purposes. Trahie: 
KZ5KA 69, HO 51. VU 22. KM 15. WA 12. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SOM. Albert F. Hill, jr., WÔJQB— 

SEC: W6LIP. PAJMs: K6BWD and \V60RS. RMs: 
W6BHG and K6HLR. BPL was earned in June by K6IILR. 
K6MCA and W6GYH. Oongrats, l'ellows!! The L.A. 
section will miss K6KZY, who has moved to Michigan. 
K6MCA ia looking for traffic skeds on any band, and now bas 4 operators. \V6GYH won a 40X30OA at Fresno ! 
New olKcers of the San Gabriel Valley Radio Club are 
WÔSRE, près. ; W6UXV, Ist vice-pres. : W6GMC. 2nd 
vice-pre:?,; \V6BUK. seey.; IvBOON, treas. KÔUGD bas 
heen reelected as treasurer of the LAYLRC, and is recuperating from an opération. A speedy recovery, 
Jean. K6EÀ is QRL working nrouud ttie bouse. K60ZJ 
received GMTHC. Congrats, Jack! \V6USY is building a 
cabin at Big Bear Lake. KôB'SVD is takmg a niee trip 
arounrl the eountry. Field Day was a big opération ail 
around the section, and a great. time was reported by ail. 
W6BHG is sporting a new Heatli relleeted power nieter, 
New officers of the Rio Hondo Radio Club are K6GIP, 
près.; K6YHT, vice-pies.; K6YFH. tecy. ; W6VKC. 
treas, A large group from the L.A. section attended the 
Fresno Convention and reported a line conclave. New 
Offioers ofthe Tri-Cnunty Amateur Radio Assn. are 
K.6DQA, près.; KBVFG, vice-pres.; KBJYR, secy. ; 
K.6LHA, treas. Support 5'our section nets! On phone, the 
Southern Californin Six Net; on c.w. the Southern Cfdi- 
fomia Net on 36U0 kc. ai 1930 duilv. Traftre: (June) 
\V6GYH 849, K6HLR 811. K6MCA 699. KfiOZJ 302. 
W6BHG, K6KZY 188. E6EA 69. K60QD 60. K6GCC 
26. \V6rSY 26, VV6SRÊ 12. K6B\VD 4, \V6AM 2. VV6LVQ 
2. (May) K6HSQ2. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Cameron A. Allen. \V70IF—SEC : 
YWF. PAM CSN: 3895 kc. : NYT. Field Day saw a large number of groups ont in tlie field. We received messages from Prescott. RC BKP/7, Catalina RC \VUC/7. 
Arizona ARC IO/7. Scottsdale 1XH/7. Douglass KAE/7 
and CAF/7. We also heard tliat Yuma. Tucson. Mesa. 
NYN/7, Phoenix V.H.F. Club, and several groups from 
Phoenix in the Payson Area also were active. PLW re- 
ports that the Phoenix V.H.F. Club lias over 50 sta- 
tions on 6 and 12 on 2 meters in the Phoenix Area, New 
otficers of the club are DIQ, près.: AGG. vice-pres.; and 
GGJ. secy.-treas. The club station, K7DAW, in the Red 
Cross Bldg., is being opernted on 6 antl 2 meters. V.h.f. 
haras within 100 miles of Phoenix who need help with 
their equiprnent mav contact DIQ or K7BAM at P.O. 
Box 6602, Phoenix. Trame; W70IF 11. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer. W6LRU— 
•tCKB is now in Chula Vista. The Hehx Club was 
nearly blown ont of the Laguna Mountain» during Field 
Day when winds teaciied over 45 miles per hour, CWK 
vacationed in Canada and the Pacific Northwest. K6BEC was home from M.I.T. in Boston and worked at Con- 
vair during the summer. K0DHR, ex-KHôAWB, is now a San Diego résident, The South Bay Amateur Radio 
Society celebrated its first birthday in July with a pot- 
luck dinner. ZVQ is the proinl father of a girl. K6KGS 
talked to lus father, a Navy eaptain. when lus father 
was at BVltJSC. CHV is now up to 232 countries. Plans 
for the Division Convention to be heid Oct. 10-12 are 
now completed. From ail indications it promises fo be the 
liest and largest ever lield in tins area. Plan to attend 
tins outstandmg amateur event. Ail clubs in San Diego, 
Orange and Impérial Counties are invited to hâve their 
secretnries s.end their SCM news of activities for this 
column prior to the 7th of each month. This also applies 
to individuel amateurs. With suirimer now o\er and 
school opening soon. it is hoped that more news reaehes 
the SCM so this column can be of more général interest to the entire section. T ru {fie : W6EOT 331, KNÔlYÎx 206, 
W6SK. 94, W6DFR 31. K6EQL 10. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM, Robert A. Hemke, 
K6CVR—W6CEM gave au FB talk about tuned circuits 
to the Santa Barbara Radio Club. He did a fine ,iob of 
explaming the all-too-mysterioua pi-tuning. At the Fresuo 
Convention we saw W6HUT, W6IHD, W6FY'W and 
W6JFP from the Santa Barbara section. K6\'DW's jr. 

! operator received his Novice ticket with the call WV6AEX. 
! W6BRY and W6MKQ are keeping skeds on 2 meters. À 

strong wind snapped one of the top guys on WOFYW's 
2-meter beatn ami he had horizontal polarization for 
awhile. Fortunately it was discovereil in time and the 
bettm was saved. W4AQA/6 is now WA6ACQ, the first 
to receive a WA call m the Santa Barbara Area. 

] K6DXW aold the a.m. mobile rig und is going s.s.b. 
i mobile. K6KPU is installing a Viking mobile rig. K6BVZ 
| made an FB 2-band mobile s.s.b. transmitter for 80 and 

40 meters from a surplus Command transmitter. K6IU is | /Continued on page ÎS8) 



SÀil# PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

A A 

•• » » ® 

THE ULTIMATE 
FOR ALL 

AMATEUR 
COMMUNICATIONS 

This oufstanding 
product offers fhe 
amateur operator 
ail the most 
wanted improved 
and advanced 
operating fea- 

LOCATION 
In the easy to 
get to heart of 

Los Angeles. 
Close to 

ail freeways. 

COMPLETE 
STOCKS 
of ail the 
top Unes. 

• BUILT IN VFO: Featuring 100:1 Précision Dial Tuning wifh Anti- 
Backlash Gears. No String or Cable Drives. 

• FREQUENCY STABILITY and Reset Accuracy better than 100 
Cycles. 

• POWER SUPPLY: Built-ln, with an Individuel AC Switch. 
• BAND SWITCHING: 10 through 160 Meters. 
• 65 WATTS PEP OUTPUT from 6146 Power Amplifier gives 

sufficient Power to Drive nearly ail types of Linear Amplifiers 
INCLUDING Grounded Grid Finals. 

• SSB OR DSB: Suppressed Carrier or with Carrier, Narrow Band; 
Phase Modulation or Break-in CW. 

• VOICE CONTROL and Anti-trip Circuits Built In. 
• TALK-ON-FREQUENCY or Zéro Beat. 
• PI-NETWORK OUTPUT: Matches 50-600 Ohms Impédance Coax 

or Balanced Antenna Output Connectors. 
• VOLTAGE REGULATION OF VFO, 9 MC Oscillator and 6146 

Screen. 
• LOW PASS FILTER in Audio Section gives Speech Cut-off of 

40 DB at 3800 CPS. 
• TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION in Critical 9 MC 

Circuits for Improved Stability. r~\ 
• NOVICE OR CW OPERATION on 160, 80 Çl><\ 

and 40 Meters with Direct Frequency Crystals. x*fC^i 

HAM SHACK 
operate it 

before you buy. 

LIBERAL 
TRADES 

on your présent 
equipment. 

LONG 
TERMS 

make it easy 
to buy. 

STORE 
H0URS 

Mon. thru Thurs. 
8:30 to 5 P.M. 

Friday 
8:30 to 9 P.M. 

Mail Orders Invited ^ HAM HEADQUARTERS 

KÀ1IG _ 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. - 

1501 SOUTH HILl STREET • IQS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 



SUPER-12 

CONVERTER 

Nous.. .SUPER-12. . .a modermzed 
version of Gonset's very ivell known 

SUPER-6 Converter. 

f eut tires... 
...direct 12 volt opération... the perfect SW converter 
for the new 12 volt "Hybrid" auto BC receivers. 

jeattires.. . 
... wide frequency coverage. 10-11,15-20, 40 and 75 meter 
amateur bands. Aiso 19 and 49 meter international short 
wave bands for casual listening. 

jeat lires. .. 
... high sensitivity and stability. Bas panel antenna trim- 
mer, BC-SW switch, calibrated, easy-to-read tuning dial 
witb pianetary drive for vernier tuning. 

jeat lires. . . 
... compactness, easy mounting. Modem, attractive, blends 
witb instrument panel of modem cars. 

jeat lires... 
... simple, rapid installation. No altérations or internai 
connections to BC set. Converter merely plugs into antenna 
input of car radio. Operating power is obtained from battery 
connection post behind dash. 

Model 3261  57*50 

active again on 15 meters. Traffic: W6YCF 19. 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS—SOM, Ray A. Thacker, 
\V5TFP—Asftt. SCM: E, C. Pool. â\K>. SEC: BNU. 
PAMs; K5AEX aud IWQ. RM: ACK. BKG. of Ft. 
Woith, has been declared your new SCM of Aug. 10. 1 was 
extreinely pleased witti tm» (ntonnaliou iieeame t know 
timt F.es will do un ouU-tunding jol> a-> SCM. n» lie lias 
doue as SEC. The Centrai Texas ARC reeently sponsoied 
a "tamily picnie" ut Latce Waco. KôDNQ is now on 
plione with a Globe Scout. MBB (ia> jomed the s.>.b. 
fellers. BI-'K ir- on the road to ie overy atier Mirgery. 
KN5RGA 1-= tiew tu tlie hobby from Muleslioe. E\'S 
keeps busy with over^ea.- tndhc, Tlie Stm Angelo ARC's 
new olliceia are K5HOT. près. : K5IRQ. viee-pre>.; 
KN5ETM, secy. ; K5MGH, treas. ; RSV, acttvities ; 
K5CXB. EC. Look ionvard to the Third Annual 
m Waco. The date, Aug. 31. The CTARC tnetnbers tire 
wonderful host> and ho-te^e^, l vi;i> very pleasantly sur- 
prised to reeeive ^o muny Field Duy me.-sages tins year, 
tlie iargest number m tlie three yeai> lAe been SCNI. I 
mutit admit, however, that apparent ly our ECs are mis.-- ing a bet. There were a greut nmny non-AREC members 
partieipatmg. Come on ECs, let's get ufter ail h.anis m 
your coiintv to lill ont a Forin 7! It becoiiie.- tiecessa.ry to 
retnind yoti again thut the deadline ior tins colunin i^ 
the titth (5) day ot tlie inunth. Pieuse pas» on your trutlie 
and news reports m time! Trahie : W5ACK 612, K5KBII 
506, \V5SMK 155. K5HGL 134, WSBIvH 128, AVX 13. 
GY 40. TFP 39, K5JZK 29, DNQ 27. PXV 23, WâLR 22, 
K5ILL 17, W5R\T 10. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM. Richard L. Hawkins, WôFEC—- 
SEC: LXH. PAMs: MFX and K5INC. RM: JXM. 
Field Duy 1958 was widely partieipated in liy tlie Okla- 
lioma section. Many sent messages to the SCM_tnr tlie 
extra points. New ohicers of the Lawton-Ï't. Sill ARC 
tire RDK, près-.; KS, vxce-pres,: K5DLP, treas.; K5MIF, 
secy. KN50XP removed tlie "N" wlnle ou vacation. 
PYVN enjoyed a vacation in W0-Land at Denver.^ New 
ofhcers of the Bartle-vilie ARC tire \IxB, pies. ; IvoIIZI1, 
vice-près. ; and K5EZZ, secy.-treas, IC51NC finally 
hooked up with a Nevada station fur No, 48 and WAS. 
Enid lias a new XYL hiim, KN5REU. K5CAY lias a new 
HT-32. A new Novice in Bartiesvtlle is KN5RIP. H1M. tt» 
FLetcher, reuewed his ticket after severai yeurs'^ lupse 
and received his old call. Please remember. the oth of 
the montli is the deadline ior items in tins cotiimn. 
Okluhoma'ft Hum of the Month: MFX for his excellent 
work as PAM. Trame: K5CAY 187. JCB 151, INC 49, 
WôFEC 42. CCK 33, KY 30. JXM 25. K5CBA 20, VV5GOL 
17. MFX 15. FIvL 12. VLW 8. PNG 7. EUT 6. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Roy K. Eggleston, 
W5QKM—SEC : QKF. KM: PCX. PAM: ZIN. EV. M SA 
and QKF attemled tlie South Texas Etuergency Net 
Convention in Kenvilie. QKF. ETA and QKM visited 
the El Paso Amateur Radio Club un June 27. RPH and 
his XYL are back in Corpus Ohristi, It is Silent Keys for 
AEP. New ctdls around El Paso tue KN5QFD. KN5QON, 
KN5QOH and KN5QGM. New OBSs are MVL and 
K5LEY and new UO tire K511SA and MVL. AIR is the 
new EC at Hou-ton, K.VPFF lias drnpped the "N" from her rail. New calls arouml Houston are KN5RFO and 
KN5RDY. K5PEQ is the new KC at Baytown. There was 
lots of aetivity m Southern l'exas un Field Day. The 
Corpus Ohristi Radio Club operated 8 transmitters from 
Rattlesnake Point. The Houston Amateur Radio Club h ad 27 AREC members uperating from the Park m 
Houston. Tlie Magic Valley Radio Club operated from 
the southernmost tip of Texas, The Kl Paso Amateur Radio Club operated from Clouderoft. New Mex. The 
GAYLARKS Club from Houston operated 3 transmitters 
from Bryan. vvhile the OMs did the cooking and kept the antennas up. The •Harlingen Air Force Base Radio (Mub 
is gomg 2 meters with fin antenna 75 feet in the air. 
K5LLJ lias dropped the "N" trom his call. HQR lias 
gone S.S.B. DSY lias moved to Dallas in Northern Texas. Traffic: (Junei W'nITMY 3CKJ. FiDG 109, ZiN 74, 
K5DER 24, JCC 4. (May) W8PHA/5 428. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, p. E. Weeks, VEIWB—Asst. 

SCM: Auron Solomon. tOC. SEC: AEB. Field Day con- 
ditions proveil to be a disappomtment to many Maritime 
clubs but it imist be rememhered tliat the fuil results of 
tlie eontest caunot be .jmiged by scores alone. Members of 
the Svdnev Club are progressiug rapidly with their club hoiise project. WTEOP, otten heard operating mobile 
VE1. bas recuvered from a severe opération. ZR. WTL and W IQCC/VEl are spurting new 50-Mc. tive-elcment beams. 
1K lias jomed the ranks of tlie rt-meter gtoup. New 

i appomtments include YE1PZ as ORS. Many ARRL ap- 
poiutments are now open. Plense contact this office for 
information, I wotild like to take tins oxiportunity to I (Continued on page IJfQ) 
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CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

EORTORANGE 

.V.MC 
904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

à m* 
vJh-* w.% 

FOR AC ONLY .^395.00 

Hallicrafters 
«2 and 6" 

The SR-34 is de- 
sig-ned for either 
AM or CW and 
combines, for the 
first time in one 
compact package, 
the complété fuuc- 
tions of a two and 
six meter radio 
station. It opér- 
âtes on 115-V, A. 
C., 6 -V, D. C., 
or 12 V. D. C. 

$495.00 

VOCALINE RADIO 
TRANSCEIVERS 

Opérâtes on Citizens 
Band, 465 Me 

Complété with statnless steel 
microphone with push-button 
control and earphone jack. 
Also AC and DC line eords 
and plug-in antenna. 

1JRC400 Standard with 
'microphone, AC and 

DC line cords, plug in 
antenna. _ _ ___ 

S69.75 

GUD USED GEAR 
B & W 5100 vy vy gud $299.50 
Oollins 32V'3 vy nice . . 495.00 
Heath AT-1 30 w. CW 24.95 
Johnson Viking m. xlnt 75.00 
Lettine 240 phone/cw 

with coils   04.50 
Globe King 400B   295.00 
Collins 75A4 w/speaker 575.00 
Hallicrafters S380 clean 34.95 
Hallicrafters S38D ... 39.95 
Hallicrafters 62A w/sp. 274.50 
Hammarlund HQ129X 149.95 
Heath AR-3 with cabinet 

latest model, like new 24.95 
National HR05-RA1 125.00 
National HRO50T com. 349.95 
National HRO50T1 com." 394.50 
National HRO60 comp. 495.00 
National NC183D xlnt 274.50 
National NC240D w/sp. 179.00 
National NC300 new . . 329.00 

$99.75 

Model JRC 425 
Spécial (shown) 

HALLICRAFTERS SX101 
Complété eoverage 1G0 thru 10 
meters. Exclusive up- „ 0 _ 
per/lower sb sélection $0^70 
Tee Notch fllter. less spkr. 

MÊ mm» 

ïifeft 

o o S 

il 
S52SSS5SS£ 

HALLICRAFTERS SX99 
Broadcast Band 540-1680 kc 
plus three short-wave bands 
covers 1680 kc-34 me. Over 1000 
degrees of ealibrated electrical 
bandspread over the 10 to 80 
meter amateur bands. $149.SO 

HI-PAR 
S-l 6 Meter Halo   $1fi.95 
(ÎM5 6 Meter Beam .... 14.95 
2M6 6 Meter Bean   6.95 
6M3 6 Meter Beam  10.50 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

rprr 1 CONELRAD CHARTS 
ri\LL • NEW CATALOGUE 

Hallicrafters Speakers 
MODEL R-46. Preeision-built 
communications speaker. This 
10" PM speaker is the matching 
unit for any receiver having a 
3.2 ohm output. $17.95 
MODEL R-47. Brand new, and 
espeeially designed for superior 
SSB and other voice applica- 
tions. $12.95 

TIME pAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, lîfe 

insurance af no exlra çost 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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new fiberglass roof-top 

anfenna . . •over 2.8 db 

measured gain! 

Only 19" 
above roof 

JfONDEROD 

Style 45 — for 440 — 480 me 
doubles your operating area 

Style 45 mobile high gain antenna 
gives more than 2.8 db gain over 
standard quarter wave antenna. Kit 
includes fiberglass antenna, rubber 
spring base, RG-58/U coaxial cable, 
input connecter. Write for prices. , „ 

_W0NDER0D 

fiberglass whip antennas 
Shorter résonant length. Light 
weight, excellent insolation. 
High flexural and impact 
strength. Won't corrode or 
take a set. %" 24 thd. base 
fittings. 
Standard Whips, 54"-60" - $5.75 Standard Whips, 54"-60" - $5.75 

61 "-90" - $6.95 
Base Extensions 

18" - $4.80 36" - $5.82 
27" (15 meter adaptor) — $5.48 
Amateur net 

pat. applied for 

—look for the spiral markings of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

thank tfiosn who huve heen no conNiNtent in their re- 
porting of evcmts aud happenings in their ureas. We 
stil! can use more informatioD. This is VOt'R (^olumn 
and the fiest way to make sure it is kept interesting is tn 
make neitain tliat VOI R reporter is kept informed, 
Plen.-e address ail enirespoiii.lenre in R.R. îî or P.O. Box 
1312, Sf. Sfephen, N'. B. I ralhc; (.îuuei \ KlOiM 13, PZ 
13. AEB II. ( M av » VKII-'O r.fi. 

ONTARIO—>S< 'M, Richard W. Roherts, VE3NTG— 
Tids reporl, Iteing written nf. tïie end td June. \vd! Hnd 
many ot (»ttr metnlmrs ami readers \ ery tired from par- 
ticipation in the Animal Pieid Day aud tlte Nnrth Buy 
Hurufest. Tlie two ueourred the same week-end. ARRL 
FDs are on tlie fomth week end of June. EIL, ex-2XB, 
is Itack on the air ufter 7 years. His QTÏÏ novs is Hniuii- 
ton. Manv oid friends were at the Bay. ironie ot tlmse 
seen weie"U\V. KM. TX. KG. DEX. AMT, Rti. EAW. 
AQB, DVO, DZA. DPO, GH, CJM. AWC. BVF. DKO. 
ASA, VZ, 2BE. 2HI, DTB, DQL, BOV, NG, BAX, etc. 
DVU is manager of the iMuskeg Net. The Hamilton HC 
is hard at vvork on the ARRL Ontario Division Conven- 
tion to be lieUl Oct. 18, The Bcarboro RC is eondueting 
elaas instruction for would-be iiams. The Nortown Club 
lias instructed over 100 in a similar project oser a period 
of twelve years with ail passing the exam. The Sarnia C.D. was a FD cumpetltor tins year, Many others also 
were usine c.d.-loaned equipiuent. Hot news: AEJ bas a 
\crtical antenna und worked a LC2KAK un 14 Me. as 
lus No, I eontaet, Also, it was on his first CQ. Tlie 
Scarboro KC is runmng KH hidden fcransmiî.t.fir hmits. 
Likewise, the Westside S'.H.F. RC is running a summer 
contest for its ineinbers. This club lias been in existence 
for twenty-one years. is this the oldest club in Ontario? 
3DFIT worked PJ3AA. ARUBA. Mueh interest is hejng 
sliovvn hy Ontario ïlarns in l)i.»at mobile installations. 
Some of those alreadv operating on Caiiadiau Waters are 
as follows: TX. NG. AGA. DZA. DVO and DTO. Traf- 
lie: VE3DCX 170, BUR 110. NG 102. AUU 77. DPO 70. EU 66. KM 66. DTB 61. ELU 50, NO 46. RH 35, A .ML 27, 
DZA 22. RW 10, CE 8. AVB 2. 

QUEBEC—SOM, C. W. Sknrstedt, VE2DR— Fall ac- 
tîvities will be starting up again and it wouhl be eucour- 
aging if more stations woitld take an active part m trailic nets, Kor c.w, try OâN/PQN, 3535 ko. at 1000. For t»lione: 
Quebec Phone Net, 3780 kr. at 1845, Many groups took 
part in Field Day netivifies tait results svere meager lie- 
caiise ut e.xceptionally poor conditions. BG enjoys talking 
to VKs and ZLs via s.s.h. E<- reuevved his ORS ap- 
pointment. VF is Officiai Observer and is taking an active 
interest. ATQ now signs JZ. AON is linsy rebuilding his 
operating layuut in tlie Irnsement. APC is bstening on 2 
meters with a new eight-element l'elrex "Vagi. AXZ bas 
joiued the «?ubical quad boosters. À visit to AIO's Q'TTT 
revealed an imposiiig antenna furm. Dipoles un 55-tt. towers are frroving veiy effective un 21) meters. A new 
quad is hping hoi^teil on top of one of the towers. QC and (jll aie active on 20 meters. AOV also fn.vors 20 meters 
wliere lie lias been observed with a verv acceptable signal, 
Trnffic: VE2DR 68. EC 60, BG 25. 

ALBERTA—dCM, Gordon W. 'Hollingshead, \'E6VM 
—PAM : OD. NC, QE and NQ vvere active Field Day stations with 8. 5 and 13 operators, respectiveiy, paitici- 
pating. Alberta représentatives at tlte Arnprior C.D. Cen- 
ter .lune 23-27 were WT. MJ, ON and RE. EE. QB. PQ. 
ZL. SO. TF, \'K, HG aud WT cunducted a seiies uf 
amateur radin démonstrations ut tlie mammoth Bcout 
Jamboree July 7-tO. P\' reports the Lethhridge ham 
cl/iss wound up with 18 candidates .-itting fur the exum. 
Trnffic : \'E6nM 241. OD 8, FV 7. 

S A SKATCH E W AN—SOM, Lionel O'Byrne, VE5LU 
—TH was a recent visitor to W6-Land ami is rebuilding 
the mobile for 75. 20 and 10 meters, UR and VL are 
mobile on 144 Me. Saskatoon bas 4 mobile and 3 home stations on 2 meters, LM bas a 75A-4 reeeiver and 144 
equipment. DT* bas a new 10-meter beam. KSLOQ was a recent visiter at ilR's, We regret to inciude among 
Silent Keys JtàD, who passed away \ery suddenly. aud 
7FF, an ex-VE5. .TK, BL and GT aie on 144-Mc. phone 
with 20 watts to a 2E26, using a Collinear antenna. N'A 
was seen in Regina and district. QL, our PAM, reports 

: tliut activitv on phone is low. Trailic: VEoLM 28. RE 
12, DS 11, IÎF 4. QL 4. 

Two-Band Halo 
( (Jontinued from pane i&) 

Tuning up at 145 Me., for example, will give 
quite satisfaetory opération from tho low end to 
1 16 Me., the halo boing much broader in fre- 
qneney responsi! when it is operated on its third 

(/Jontinued on page 14%) 
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4 BIG REASONS WHY 

YOU'LL DO BETTER AT BURGHARDT'S 

SttâsisK W0BJV 

EASfEST TERMS — Oui* own libéral financing wîth only 10% down, up ta 
24 months to pay and easy terms ta fit your budget. 
HIGHEST TRADES — We need your used equipment to keep up wîth our 
high turnover of re-conditîoned gear. Check any deal now — you'li al- 
ways do better on your trade-in at Burghardt's. 
FASTEST DELIVERY — Our huge stock, prompt handiing and centralîzed location make ît possible to get 
you the equipment you want FAST! Ali orders processed the same d<Jy receîved. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — You're covered on every sale by Burghardt's "no rîsk" policy which means 
if you're not satisfied — return your equipment within 10 days and your money will be refunded I 

^ ^ Johnson Vikîng transmitters—Ist choice among the nation's 
WRITE TODAY-Tell us whatyou're amateurs by actual survey! We've got a complété stock on ail 
interested in and what you have to Johnson equipment and easy terms prompt delivery, friendly 
trade We'll rush you the most tre- Personal service have mode us one of the country s largest volume 
mendous deal you'li ever make! Johnson distributors. Thousands of Hams from coast-to-coast have 

^—m—» learned that you can buy elsewhere — but you'H never do better 
than you will at Burghardt's! 

VIKING "ADVENTURER"—Perfect 
for novice or experienced amateur. 
50 watts CW input — instant band- 
switching 80 through 10 meters. 807 
final amplifier tube. Clean, crisp 
keying. Wîth tubes, iess crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-181-1 Kit $54.95 

VIKING "RANGER"—7j5 watts CW or 65 watts phone input. Also 
serves as an RF/audio exciter for 
high power equipment. Built-in VFO 
or xtal control. Instant bandswîtch- 
ing 160 through 10. WUh tubes, 
Iess crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1 Kit   $229.50 
240-161-2 Wired $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT" — 275 watts 
input CW and SSB (P.E.P. wîth aux- 
iliary SSB exciter) and 200 watts 
phone. Built-in VFO or crystal con- 
trol. Instant bandswitcnîng 160 
through 10 meters, Wîth tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1 Kît  $349.50 
240-104-2 Wired $439.50 

VIKING "PACEMAKER" TRANS- MUTER/EXCITER - 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW înput. 35 watts AM. 
Unique circuitry for excellent spuri- 
ous signal reiection. Balanced range 
audio. Built-in VFO gîves complété 
coverage of bands without xtal 
swltchlng. 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 
meters. With tubes and crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-301-2 Wired $495.00 

VIKING "NAVIGATOR" 
TRANSMITTER/EXC1TER 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-126-1 Kit  $149.50 
240-126-2 Wired $199.50 

■ RADIOSUTOg 

VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER *— Class B linear— rated 500 watts 
P.E.P. input wîth auxiliary SSB ex- 
citer — 500 watts CW and 200 
watts AM. Continuous coverage 3.5 
to 30 mes. Drive it with the "Rang- 
er " "Pacemaker" or comparable 
unît. Complété wîth tubes, 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-352-1 Kit  $244.50 
240-352-2 Wired $289.50 

VIKING "FIVE-HUNDRED" 
TRANSMUTER 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1 Kît  $749.50 
240-500-2 Wired $949.50 

VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AM- PLIFIER — Rated at 2000 watts 
P.E.P. input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 
800 watts AM iinear drive require- 
ments; approx. 10 watts Class AB2 
linear, 20 watts Class C continuous 
wave. Complété wîth tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1 Kit  $524.50 
240-353-2 Wired $589.50 

VIKING "6N2" VHF 
TRANSMITTER 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-201-1 Kît   $129.50 
240-201-2 Wired $169.50 

Write today for Burghardt's newest catalogl 

P.O. Box 746/ Watertown, So. Dakota • Phone 5749 
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LEO SAYS: 

h»} Mm Iw-.ÛHt Pwim 

from /- ■ 
J.IO I. MEYERSON, vteuWmnics 

with tKe ôfobe/Clûef OfOiA 

97.45 Down 
or $74.50 Cash 
IN KIT FORM: 

per mo. 
56.00 Down or 559.95 Cash 

C'ompîetely bandswitchlng:, 90w CW Xmttr." for lOOGOM. Com. pact. wlth well«filtered, built«in power supply. Pl-Net for 52-600 ohms., Modifled grid-bîock keytog for max. safety. Provisions for VFO input & opération, conversion to îone with Plate or Screen Modulator, Shielded, «ew Forward Look Cabinet. Kit contains ail parts, tubes,"-Jnstruetions 4c pre- punched châssis. 
Converi to Fone With the 

UniAmMii/ ModMùyv UM -1 
W'T! $4995 

3HW Kit (les. tubes): 
i $3250 

..... Jtk ■■ ■<& Steel çover acces!«ay: 
^1.. • •'tf .. • 9   $3.00 extra. M 

Supplies 10*45w audio output' dependingr on tubv • Ltypes. May be used as Class A or AB2 modulator to moduiate HP inputs 8- lOOw^/or as driver for higher power modulator). Output matehing impédance from 500-20,000 ohms. Carbon or crystal mike>;may bp used. Duai purpose «U8 spe^rh tube. 6F6. 6K6, 6V6.'6L6 or 5881 tubes rnay be used as modUlAtors, 
Or the Slreen Modulator Kit SM-90 

Printed Circuit Board ^pw db jjfe 
Permits radio-telephone opération MM at nummurrL,, ci'sst... Helf.contained. Ail connection^..from modulator ^Jo ^ .Xrnttv. incïuded, .as well as latest ||piTti|li)ii)|). jÉ design printed circuit board, .ail |j||MMk W « parts and complété instructions, f' mmssimgs 11 «s 1 

•'■VFO 6-2! 

r «r «1 

I t*"95] 
■™ v. 1 S, 

Wired 4» Tssted: $5995 

For the 6 and 2M bands. Perfect zéro 
beat j^ith exclusive bandspread con- trol. Built-in, weîl-filtered Power supply,. including voltage régulation. Température eompensated. CaUbi*ate swîteh for sero-beating signal Ire- quenèyF with Xmttr. off. Approx. 50V BF output. Piugs into Xtal. 
socket of Xmttr. A!so availabie, VFO 666 for 6M only, w/t: 549.95. 

$4995 
Q-9 Send your 1 

□ 
FREE CATALOQ 
and brochure on complété line of Globe Electronics « Equipment. 1 

harmonie. In our model the sériés capacitor in the 
gamma arm was at about the middle of its range 
for 50 Me., and near minimum for III Me. Slight 
différences in mechanieal construction ma.r 
change the value of capueitance required, so 
tiiese settings should not be taken as important. 

The eioseup photograph shows a dodge we 
used to avoid earrying a spare insulating eone 
around in a pocket, running the chance that it 
wouid be missing when a band change was to be 
made. The head was eut from a 0-02 screw, 
leaving a threaded stud about 15 inch long. This 
is screwed into one of the ceramie cônes. The 
other eone thon serves as a nut, to tighten down 
the capacitor plate. In changing bands we then 
merely swap cônes. 

Résulte 
Extensive tests have been run with tlie 2-band 

halo on both 0 and 2 meters. Severai contacts 
over skip paths of 1000 miles or so have been 
made on 6, using less than 3 watts power output. 
Uround-wave eoverage is considerably greater 
than is possible with a vertical whip. For those 
who may not be familial' with what ean be done 
locally on 6, here is an example of typieal eover- 
age. Calling CQ upon leaving Coventry Lake, 20 
miles east of Hartford, we raised W1FVV, in the 
capital oity. The contact was maintained without 
loss of a word, through the 45 miles of hilly coun- 
try driving, from Coventry to the home location 
of W1HDQ, nearly the saine distance to the west 
of Hartford. Signal reports rcceivcd average 
some 10 db. above those obtained with a vertical 
whip, but on reeeiving the effective margin is 
much greater than this, as a resuit of the far 
better signal-to-noise ratio obtained with horizon- 
tal polarization in mobile work. 

On 144 Me. an extra dividend accrues from the 
faet that our two-band halo is a larger antenna 
than even a horizontal dipoie for 144 Me. In 
some previous tests we had found that a half- 
wave dipoie was appreeiably better than a 144- 
Mc. halo. There was some directional offect from 
the dipoie, but in mobile (actually in motion) 
work it did not seem purtieulariy important. 
Much of the signal reoeived in a 2-meter mobile 
setup is scattered from trees, buildings, hills and 
the like, so it seems to be coming from severai 
directions at once. In stationary tests of the 2- 
band halo we oriented a dipoie for best signai, and 
then switched to the new halo. An increase of 
severai db. was reported in nearly every instance, 
and the two-band halo was at least the equal of 
the horizontal dipoie every time. Either is way 
ahead of a vertical whip, in work with horizon- 
tally-poiarized stations. 

CITY & STATU . 

Proving the suporiority of phone over c.w., 
TC1EIT was able to get his pet alligator to give 
a short croak over the mike during a QSO with 
K1BAO. 
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ENGINEERS & TECHNICIANS 

ï K 

91 a TEw- ^e.^- Jr -its 
% ■■ v- - 

K 

<T s*s 

. . . PHILCO TechRcp is thc world's largost Field Service organization and 
because af this leadership can oflFer you — 
• unlimited advancement 
• opporfonlty to work any place in the world 
• experience in the most advanced fields of electronics and guided missiles 
• personai security, real challenge, top salary and compensation for yoor skills 

m Km» 
• Philco electronic experts hetp préparé you for your TechRep Service career 
• Philco's especially written Home Study Course keeps you posted on latest 

electronic techniques, including radar, guided missiles and transistors 
• Philco provides financial assistance to continue your éducation 

Oo YOU Km» 
. . . Philco not only will help you select the position in Electronics best suited to 
you but can and will provide you with periodic reports as to the openings in our 
world-wide organization for which you may be quaiified. 

GET THE FACTS ABOUT YOUR FUTURE WITH PHILCO: 
Send Now to Dept. JO-C 

for The Complété Story on What Makes The Philco TechRep Division— 

9it ËMptoiimeiit Opp&diuiUM" 

PHILCO HCffftfP DIUISIOII 
a 22nd & LEHIGH AVE., PHILADELPHIA 32, PA. 
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•in these new 

STATIONMASTER 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fiberglass 
• 144-175 MQ Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

CATALOG 
457- 

Write today on 
your company 
letterhead for 

CmmMsdm 

Main Office and Plant 
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 

' Phone FReehold 8')88ll 
TWX — FREEHOLD N J 843 

Pacific Coasf Branch: 
3043 Rosslyn St., Los Angeles 05, Col. 

Phone — CHapman 5-1 i 44 
TWX— GLENDÀtE CA1 2177 
Soufheastern Branch: 

1709 Prudential Bldg., Jacksonville 7, Fia. 
Phone— iXbrook 8-8011 
TWX—JK 46 

AIHOnM4.«ms«»ltS 
un ÏVptm 

W/UJTVUNE 

Viking Adventurer 
(Continued from page 23) 

Résulta 
With tbe rig modificd as described, the autiior 

has had good results on 6 from his home location 
in middle Tennessee. In one good band opeuing 
May 21-22, 11)57, 17 states in 7 call areas, from 
Maine to Texas, vvere worked, with a'-l-element 
betuu only 15 feet off ground. Signal reports ran 
as high as 20 db. over 89. When "20 db. over 89" 
is translated, it cornes ont as " 100 times as strong 
as an extremely strong signal" so you can soc 
that the modified Adventurer does ail right! 

One word of caution: the use of 8-Mc. crystals 
in a simple circuit like the onc in the Adventurer 
just about guarantees that multiples of the erys- 
tal frequency will appear throughout the télé- 
vision frequencies. Taking care of the T\T situa- 
tions that can develop is beyond the seope of this 
article, except to warn the potential user that 
equipment such as this, euunected direetly to an 
antenna, is an open invitation to trouble in a 
oongested area where either Channel 2 or Ohan- 
nel 6 is in use. TVI causes and cures have bcen 
treated extensively in QST .and Tho lladio Ama- 
teur's Handbook. 

This is not to imply that the Adventurer is 
vvorse than othcr transmitters as regards TVI. 
In fact, it may be Iretter in many instances. It is 
well shielded, and if coaxial output is nsed the 
customary TVI-prevention deviens can be em- 
ployed to good advantage. Sa, if you'd like to get 
on 6, and the d.c. bands as well, this is about as 
cheaply as you can do it and still work ont wr 11. 

Match, or Not To Match? 
(Continued from page 15) 

to believe that these shouid be very différent 
than with 14- or 28-Mc. opération. 

At 7 Me. the antenna is also not self-resonant, 
Here is a "short" antenna, and its behavior is 
différent than at 21 Me. On 7 Me. the reactance 
is about 100 times as large as the résistance, 
resulting in unreasonably high standing-wave 
ratios: about 280 with SOO-ohm line and about 
1000 with 75-ûhm line. Neither of the methods of 
caiculating losses which we have discussed can be 
usod, but it is plainly évident that the losses must 
be so high as to make the antenna virtualiy nse- 
less with either type of line. Moderatoly satisfae- 
tory opération eould be obtained by inserting 
loading coils to tune eut the 1000 ohms of ca- 
pacitive reactance. Then the line losses woukl be 
greatly nxluced. However, the loading coils 
would represent an additional source of loss. 
Probably the highest Q obtainable for the coils 
would be about 400, and with this Q the coils 
would have an équivalent sériés résistance of 2.5 
ohms. A botter match would be obtained with the 
75-ohm line, with which Sa would be 5 and the 
line loss l) would be 0.0 db., while the ioss in the 
coils would be unother 0.8 db. With MOO-ohm 

(Continued on page ! 4'i) 



NEW/ 

9.95 

rfW LAFAYETTE KEYS 

M /o w 

u . /u AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

SEMI-ÂUTOMATIC "BUG" 
SUPER SPEED TELEGRAPH KEY 

Fully the equal of keys sellîng at almost fwice the price! 7 adjusf- 
ments for speed and comfort, so important in deveioping the right 
timing when using a "bug". Heavily weighted with solid steel 
block in base. Speed adiustabie 10 wpm to as high as desired. 1/s" silver contacts; weight s cale for reproducibie speed settings. 
A real bargain for radio-amateurs and professional CW operafors! 
6%" long x 3" wîde x 2%" high, exclusive of knobs and feet. 
Shpg. wt., S'/i Ibs. 
MS-435 Semi-Automatic "Bug"    Net 9.95 

CODE PRACTICE SET 

Telegraph key chrome and nickel 
with both adiustabie spring tension and contact clearance. 
The htgh frequency buzzer has frequency adiustment with 
locknut to keep tone constant. Screw type pin îack terminais 
for headphone connection. Works with inexpensive 1 Vi volt 
bottery. Heavy black molded phenolic base and buzzer hous- 
Ing. Base ô'A" x S'A" x l3/»", overail length S'A". Shpg. 
wt., 2 Ibs. m$-438 Code Practîce Set (tess batteryj . 1.95 
IATTERY Burgess 2 ...   13 
MS-369 Stéthoscope Keadset  -    1.69 

N£W.' IAFAYETTE ,BRASS-POUNDER,S"key 

• With Ball'Bearîng Pivots 
• Solid Polishod-Brass Base 
À better qualîty precision-made key 
designed for hard usage. PoIIshed 
brass base; spring tension and con- tact clearance adjustments; 3/16" 
silver contacts. Base 3" x 2"; overail 
sîze 5" long x 2%" wîde x 1-1/16" 
high. Shpg. wt., IVs Ibs. 
MS-428 Telegraph Key  Net 1.95 

ON NEW! TELEGRAPH KEY 

Economical and practlcaf code prac- 
tîce key. Solid, heavily chrome and 
nickel plated métal parts, molded 
phenolic base. Adiustabie spring ten- 
sion and adiustabie contact clearance, 
A real buyl Base 3'//' long x 1-13/16" 
wîde. Overail length 5"; heîght IVe". 
Shpg. wt., 12 oz. 
MS-319 Telegraph Key  Net .79 

NEW! high frequency 
CODE PRACTICE BUZZER 

Reg. Valu. 2.50 
Adiustabie frequency buzzer idea! for 
indlvidual or group code practîce. 
Black molded phenolic housing — 
Works with 1% volt battery. Screw 
adiustment for changlng tone. I7/»" 
diam. x l-'l/ïô" high. Shpg. wt., 
6 ozs. 
MS-436 Buzzer   Net .79 

I NEW! Miniature Panel Meters 
• D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENTS • JEWELLED BEARINGS 

• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES • ACCURACY 2% OF FULL SCALE 

QUALITY 
Ruggedly builf miniature panel meters having zéro adjust- 
menf screws, silvered dials, black numeralt and dear glass 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"$" METER — Standard "ham" signal strength indicator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter calibrated în S units from 0-9. Scale termin- 
âtes in + 10 and 30 db calibrations and also fully calibrated 
linearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-11 S Meter    Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume levet indicator calibrated In standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indicates output level with 
complex audio wave-forms. Standard VU meter damping. 
YM-IO VU Meter  Net $3.95 
O-l DC MILLIAMMETER — Calibrated in .05 mg divisions on 
a linear scale. 
YM 400 , Net $3.75 
0-50 DC MICROAMMETER — Calibrated in 1|xa divisions on a 
linear scaie. 
TM.20  Net $4.95 
0-150 AC VOLTMETER - Rectifier type, 1000 ohms/volt. 
TM-300  Net $3.75 
0-15 0C VOLTMETER 1000 ohms/volt 
TM-100  Net $3.75 
0.200 DC VOLTMETER 1000 ohms/volt, linear scale 
TM-lOl   Net $3.75 

NEW miniature IMPOBTED high sensitivity multitester 
mL"■* ^ 20,000 OHMS PER VOLT DC - 
^ ; "7- >. " g 10,000 OHMS PER VOLT AC 
PA terrifie buy in a hand-held, compact, 

iight, accurate, completely wired instru- 
ment. Has a 36 fiA movement, 1% pré- 
cision resistors and simple selector switch with calibratîon markings protected 
against wear. Scalest Volts DC and AC; 
0-5-25, 100, 500, 1000; Ohms» 0-6K- 
600K-60 Meg;. DC ,Current;;0-50 M- 5-50- 
500 MAt Decibels- —20 to +64 in 5 ranges. 
Size 4%"x 2ya" *1 Shpg. wt., 1 Ib. 

rirAe olastic Complété wîth batteries and test leads. Imported to save you money. face cover AR-660 Miniature Meter  Net 22.50 

Jafîu/ette fîadio 
165-08 Liberty Ave. 
JAMAICA 33; N. Y. 

Indudo poilagr with order 

ÎOO SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK. N. Y. 
BOSTON, MASS., 110 Fédéral St. PLAINFIELD, N. J., 139 We»t 2r»d St. NEWARK, N. J., 74 Central Ave. 
6RONX, N. T., 542 E. Fordham Rd. 
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Columbia 
Model SC-1... 
$36.25 list 

New COLUMBIA 

Constant Displacement 

STEREO CARTRIDGE 

features... 

Constant displacement . . . unique moving 
lever system provides balanced output 
voltages constant for given stylus dis- 
placement regardless of frequency. 
Complété compatibility . . . plays stereo and 
existing monaural record libraries. 
4 speeds . . . 33M, 45, 78 and l&H (home 
entertainment) r.p.m. with single dia- 
mond stylus. 
Standardization . . . conforms with RIAA 
standards. 
Frequency response ... 30 to 20,000 cycles; 
flat within ± 1.5 db in fundamental 
stereo range of 30 to 7,000 cycles. 
Channel séparation ... in excess of 20 db. 
Uniformly high compiiance . . . superior 
tracking throughout frequency range. 

line and with the loading coils in use, $ o would 
be 20 and D would be 1.1 db. The loading coils 
would be effective in reducing the reactance to 
negligible values only over a narrow band, proba- 
bly about 100 kc., and for opération over a wider 
band the coils would have to be readjusted. This 
calculation lias demonstrated that the use of 
such a "short." anterma without loading coils 
is undesirable, while with loading coils there are 
several undesirable features. Thus the use of such 
an antenna should be limited to situations 
where spaee is extremely restricted, as iu mobile 
work.;i 

The antenna chosen for this second example 
is not entirely fietitious. One vvhich we have used 
the past several years conforms approximately 
to this description except that ours is vertical, 
and the upper half is a war-surplus whip. On 
14 Me. it has been our old stand-by, mainly the 
one with which we hammered ont a OXCO with 
powers not exceeding about 175 watts. On 21 
Me., in spitc of its unorthodox nature, it loads 
very easily. It may not be the best antenna that 
can be built for this band (reecutly we have 
supplanted it with a miniature tvvo-eiemont beam 
which we hope to deseribe iu a later article), but 
with it we have been VVAC and have worked 
quite a bit of DX with little difficulty, some with 
only an 807 in the final. Since conditions became 
good on 28 Me. most opération on that band has 
been with a beam, but when this antenna has 
been used it has got ont quite vvell. And there was 
the time when for a joke we called a JA with 50 
watts to an 807 — but the joke was on us because 
he came baek on the first call and gave an S8 
report! 

3 The author Uere has in mind the soîid-dielcctrîc type 
Unes that have been the aubject of discussion in the article, 
With open-wire line — Le., parallel-conduetor line using air 
or essentially ait-air insulation—the line iossos are not 
unduly high even with very high standing-wave ratios. 
Such a System requires tuned coupîing at the transmitter, 
so the fact that the band width is narrow is not too great a 
handicap since the system eau be easily reresonated when 
the uperating frequency is ehanged, — AW. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Diamond stylus   0.0008 inch radius 
Recommended needle force 5 to 7 grams 
Compiiance, latéral and vertical.. 2 x lû-6 cm/dyne 
Open-circuit output voltage 0.4 volts ± 3 db 
Extended stereo range at ± 2,5 db. .30 to 16,000 eps 

Start enjoying stereo now. 
Demand the ceramic cartridge with the 
most features, the Columbia Constant 
Displacement Stereo Cartridge designed 
hy Columbia Records and made by CBS- 
Hytron. 

CBS-HYTRON, Danvers, Massachusetts 
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 

Image Transmission 
(Contivupd from pagcSH) 

nage, operated by a cam arrangement. This 
permits the 008-A to be moved baek to allow a 
slide to be inserted, and to be moved forward 
under spring tension directly against the slide 
for seanning. This relatively elaborate arrange- 
ment has proved unnecessary in practice. Satis- 
factori' résulta are obtained by rigidly mounting 
the tube so that there is just enough space to 
insert the slide between the face of the tube 
and the aluminum plate which backs up the 
slide. 

fclinco it. is impossible, because of the thiekness 
of the glass covering the face of the tube, to lay 

(Continupd an page 14S) 



Your Ham Headquarters - 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

WE GIVE HIGH TRADES ON YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT 

IN STOCK NOW 
HAMMARLUND HQ-170 HAM BANDS ONLY 

■ . 
«A* * 

k * A 

Ànofher great new receiver from Hammar- 
!und—-an outstanding SSB amateur receiver 
offering the best features of the finest SSB 
converters and hottest amateur receivers 
—ail wrapped up in a single, beautiful 
superheterodyne receiver. 

17-tube superheterodyne • 60 db adjustable notch 
Dual and triple filter 

6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80, 
and 160-meter amateur 
bands 

Telecron Timer, $10 extra 

• Separate vernier tunlng 
• Selectable upper, lower, 

or both sidebands 
• 100 KCS crystal calibra*or i 

only $359°° 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-160 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
A brand-new star performer for amateur and 
général use. Dual conversion 13-tube super- 
heterodyne circuit. 540 KCS to 31 MCS. Elec- 
trical bandspread. Q-Multiplier. Adjustable 
notch filter up to 60 db atténuation. Separate 
stabilized BFO. Crystal calibrator. Automatic 
noise limiter. 14 tuned IF circuits. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd conversion. | $37900 

Pp--» 

m 

'àZ 

y 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone ERanklin 7-2511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FIA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WH0LESALERS,inc. 
2345 SHERMAN AVE.J.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 520D 
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the négative direetly againsfc the phosphor m 
the 908-A, some parallax is présent which eould 
reduce the scanner resolation if précautions are 
not taken to minimize the effect. To help the 
situation, the '.Ki 1 -A vvas mounted about 8 inches 
from the face of the scanner tube, and the glass 
envelope of the 931-A was painted black, except 
for a W X 3 §-inch square section in front of the 
cathode which was left clear. The angle formed 
by imaginary Unes dravvn from the extrêmes of 
the exposed cathode area to the spot of light on 
the scanner is kept small in this way, thereby 
keeping down the parallax. 

Conclusion 
The equipment just described is rertainly not. 

the ultimate in design, but represents the first 
attempt to get a System of this type operating on 
the ham bands. Because of this, the expérimenter 
bas a wide-open field for originality in his cir- 
cuitry, and "all^who are interested in constructing 
a System are ùrged to become familiar with the 
techniques employed in eonventional TY, since 
many of them can be adapted for siow-scan use. 
An acquaintance with oscilloscopes, especially 
the dhect-coupled varicty, also would be valu- 
able. While the amplitude-modulated audio-sub- 
earrier method of modulation used in this System 
lias the dual advantage of simplicity of eircuitry 
and versatility of application, it is also technically 
possible to use the flying-spot scanner output to 
amplitude or frequency modulate au r.f. carrier 
directly. The expérimenter may therefore want 
to make his equipment flexible enough to con- 
duct these tests. Use that good old ham ingenuity, 
because this is- an opportimity for amateur radio 
to make a real contribution to the art. 
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LICENSE © 

MANUAL 

o/iLL the dope between two 
covers . . . complété and easy to 
understand. 

• Novice • Conditional 
• Techniçian • General 

• Extra-Class 

High-Level Mixer 
(Confinucd frorn page >itï) 

Priee SQ$ Postpaid 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

?? want the Best ?? 

for VHP it's FILTER-KING 
Kit, less tubes and crystal 

50 Me — \ 44 Me — 220 Me. 

Wired, with tubes ond crystal 
50 Me $52.50 
144 or 220 Me. 

Write Today 
Dealer Inquinmt tnvited 

SANTA ROSA 2363 Laguna Rd. 
ELECTRONICS Santa Rosa, Calif. 

The coaxial tank circuit for this purpose is 
easily built . K6GFI uses a flashing-copper rectan- 
gular tank IXg inches square and 10 inches long. 
The irmer conductor is quarter-inch copper tub- 
ing, tuned with a SO-wif. APC-type padder. The 
input and output coupling should be as loose as 
possible, to provide maximum rejeetion of un- 
wauted frequencies. Loops may be No. 14 wire, 
brought oui through coaxial fittings, about two 
inches up from the coid end. Theh position with 
respect to the inner conductor is adjusted to give 
the desired rejeetion charucteristics. 

The 6524 is operated at 300 volts on the plates. 
It draws about 50 ma., which is much less than 
the plate dissipation rating of the tube. Screcn 

UJonlmaed on page làO) 



Ml SMAUSlZE,'3,.BANPÏfÂM,.llO,J.Sîft'M»,,. ..mlàlffl 
iyltH SINCÏfUrilNE EdÉWA^MuWVœi"POviflKlS 

Insutraps 
These strëamline hy-galn traps are small 
(8" diameter) and ligrht weight. Capacitor ' 
dielectric and coil forra molded high im- 
pact styron. Each designed to take 1 KW 
AM, 2000 watts P.E.P. (as much as higher - 
priced tribanders ; more than 3-times the 
Power handling capabilities of others. No 
need to limit your présent or future power 
to 300 watts!) Individually factory reso- 
nated for maximum frequency accuracy. 
Completely weather sealed, water proof * 
and airtight (do not breathe) for years of 
stable opération. Carbon activated polye- 
thylene covers. Guaranteed for the life of 
the beam. Hi-Q coiis well-removed from 
any métal mean highest efficiency of iso- 
lation action. -- / 

III Ivlmw: lii iilItuUWV • 

Ëmimim 

r 

îiilëà 
Split Insulated Dipole 

Split Insulated Dipole 
Feed with coaxial choke 
résulta in SWK of less 
than iVz :1 on ail bands 
with exceptional band- 
width. No adjustments 
needed ; simply attach 
52 ohm feedline to di- 
pole terminais. Heavy 
12 Ga. hot dipped gal- 
vanized steel channel 
and polyethylene insu- 
lated U-bolts support 
hy-gain's driven élé- 
ment. 

lii 
ïllllliiili 

Wm 

: Ï/W.- .:,V.V 
milh 

Cain & P/B Ratio; 2» 
ï •••• ..;Hyr-Gain'a*.Minï-Tribitndcrs hâve, bçc-u carefujUjr tatfe4,lâr„ 
. **g§f£s» , maximum'gaiii'âfid'F/B KatiQ^PqèMbie in, a rcdùèèdlsnfe^ iilf?*: - -, array.v î ïly-GaTn guaranteed" bs- mudiÔK'hiore gaïn^W^aiiyff 

Construction 
Boom is IW' dla. by .065" wall thick- 
ness, hot dipped galvanized steel. Elé- 
ments are 6061T6 high strength alumi- 
num alloy. Telescoping sections of 1", 
v\ %" sizes are used. Heavily plated 10 Ga. steel channels attach ail elements 
to boom and boom/mast with positive 
grip. High quality, galvanized and iri- 
dite treated hardware used throughout. 

Two-Element Mtni-Tribander 
Practicaily u featherweight, the. M" 
Klemcnt Mini-Trîbander weighs in at 
only 33.8 Ibs. and is easily one-man 
installed in the shortest .possible 

hick- iimc * - ^ And nearly anywhere, wjth 
s sitm*?* ïMmmiui 

r». 'JlUy.Three-ElènKrtrMiiii-TribEiiider r.XvX^^MÊÊÊSWi 

îitive tromely lighfweiKht, only Ï9.8 Ibs. [ irl_ With a xurning radius of 18', 10". this KîyM1 IrCT 
(Kjut »[>bc<ssavine beum may be installedl ■! 9 W SÉH almust anywhere, yet boasts most of ; 

the features .of the hy-tcain full-sized 
r#- trap tribanders." 

Cet Your Brochure on the Complété Hy-Gain Line! 

STOP IN OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

FOR BEST TRADES AND BEST SERVICE ... IN THE WEST, IT'S "WESTERN"! 

1331 
INDIA STREET WESTERN RADIO 

SAN DIEGO 1, 
CALIFORNIA 
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AMATEURS find 

ROHN TOWERS 

BEST because... 

• wide—V 
selection ' "" 

—just the rigèt tower for " 
particular purpose. Available * 
in 4 major models and in sizes '/ s „* * 
f'rom 45 to 300 f't! Heavy 
duty model big enough for B . . 
biggest ot' antennas that ^ -V NxX 
hams require. " \ * 
• specially designed I \ 
•—amateurs rave about the * \ NX, 
spécial "Fold-Over" Rohn » \ 
Towers! No need to work "off _ - r ,V 
the ground" on your antenna „ C.--''''. \ 
—merely fold completely over a - "' \ 
and then crank right back l \ 
up. Thousands of hams il  \ 
acclaim that this is the fast tower ever designed 
for them! 
• hot dipped galvanized 
—permanent, no-maintenance finish—stays 
bright and new. 
• superior construction 
—these towers rated to handle the équivalent 
of about any load you require—made by 
précision machines—fully tested—easily shipped 
and installed. Thousands in use coast-to-coast. 

FREE CÀTALOG and name of nearest source of 
supply sent gladly! 
WRITE today —or see your local ROHN outlet. 

R O H N/Vfufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, III. 

"Latgtst Exclus!va Manufacturer of TV-Communïcottons Towers" 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 
W9KJF 

Features Ham 
Gear In NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

IN STOCK — 
• COLLINS 
• NATIONAL 
• HAMMARLUND 
• GONSET 
• WORLD RADIO 
• HY-GAIN ANTENNAS 

Long Tradet, E-Z terms 

E-Z fo locale. One acre parking tôt 
4131 N. KEYSTONt AVt. • INDIANAPOUS 5, IND. 

current is about 4 ma., and the grid eurrent 3 ma. 
At this level, more than adéquate driving voltage 
is available for a pair of TXlSOAs operating as 
an ABj linear amplifier. Higher-povvered radial 
beam tétrodes of the same général type could 
raise the power level to the légal limit. 

Détails of circuit constants other than those 
given above vvcre not induded in the information 
we have from K6GFI. The experienced builder of 
v.h.f. gear should have little difficulty in building 
suitable tuned circuits l.>y referring to similar 
applications in the v.h.f. chapter of the Hand- 
book. Inereasing the diameter of the grid coil 
over that given for a similar 144-Mc. circuit 
should take care of tuning down to 130 Me., 
though prohably most 2-meter tank circuits 
would tune that far anvvvav. 

— e. p. r. 

25 Years Ago 
this month   

September, 2933 
. . . QST twonty-Hve years aj?o ran to rugiity pages and 
ODutained complété info on tlie revised amateur régulations 
which went into effeot on October 1. Phone bands were 
widened, and filtered d.e. was required on 160, 80, 10, and 
20 meters. Amateur mobile opération was permitted, but 
only on the v.h.f. Class A, B, and C licenses replaced the 
Temporary, First Class, Extra First Class, and Unlimited 
Phone. These, of course, are just the highlights of what 
were extensive changes. 
... In line with the new regs, the ubiquitous Mr. Gram- 
mer told us how to build plate supplies to eonform to them. 
. , , \V2NB diseussed au inverted ultraudion amplifier, 
while Ross H'ull described some featherweight sets for the 
v.h.f, 
. , . On the operating side. it was reported that the IO- 
meter band was still holding up, while Eiandy reported on 
the ftrsf annual Field Day. It was described as a great 
suceess. vsith some 50 logs reoeîved. ( This year we expert 
maybe 11000 
... A technicai note In the back of the Issue ealled atten- 
tion to a new reeeiver technique by John Reinartz, using 
a squegging oseillator to obtain super-rttgeneration. 

^Stravs^ 

ZSIBW is forming a Silvcrleaf DX club in 
Capetown and wants local hams to contact him. 
(He says QST is the best way to get the word 
around ! ) 

WfilJQC agréés that while the term "73s" is 
somewhat redundant, perhaps there would be 
no objection at ail to "88s." 

WSTIK has been an Internai Revenue Agent 
for nearly 30 years, and wonders if there are any 
other agents who are hams. 

One of WSVOH's vociferous neighbors says 
that not only does he hear the voice of WSVOII 
on h is TV set, he also socs hispicture! — KN3DPD 
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/t^/fDOW-KEY Sapet 

MOBILE or FIXED STATION 

SiecÛKMcc ANTENNA 

CHANGE OVER RELAYS 

ùk O/te, t/nit/ 

Now available for first tiinc: DKC-TRM, 1.5 to 80 me and DKC- 
TR2, 144 to 148 me. Dow Key GUARANTEE. superb performance 
and quality. Exccptîonal ABOVE UNITY gain in both modcls. 

• 12AZ7 Tub«. 2 stase Triode amplifier. iligh gain low noise level. • I0D0 Watts capacity AM or SSB. • Instantaneous reeovery. K t c e I i e n t xeceiver (solution. • S.W.H. Negligable. As T>T proof as power source. Aluminum casting contains ail components. 

DKC-TRM-Soper, 1.5 to 80 me Ileater Voitase-fi.^ or 12.0 volts. 

l)KC-TR2. 144 »« 148 me Heuter Voltage-6.3 or 12.0 volts. 

$12.50 

$12.50 

GV.^N'ni 

vSlMf Models. 10.90 to 14.75 
i Sff your local elec-tronics dealer or writr diKHl (or oumplete Dow.Key spcciHcutions and catalogue sliect. 

DOW-KEY PROVEN AND TESTED 

Ï^^COAXIAL/^dfey 
HBlnm WITH exclusive dovv features 

P(»siti\ely Guarantecd to operatc withont AC hum or 
chattci. High-contact pressures possible with Dow- 
Kcy magnet princîplc, a new concept of low-contact 
résistance. Durable précision built for long life. 
Highest standard in performance and quality. Auto- 
matic receivcr protccting conncctor (Patcnted). 
SPDT and DPDT cxtcmal switebcs optional. 

Dow-Key 
Panel Mount M'éa 

Install 
in 8 Minutes m;i;ps only one HOI.K, no UTCWS to m- ^ Mail (his panel mnunt < 

DOW-KEY CO. INC. 
Thief River Falls, 

Minnesota 

:5' minutes. 70c eacb 

Sowiy . . . 

No Mermoids 
nor Sea Monsters ! 

• Old maps are quainf but ARRL 
does not compete wifh ancient 
cartographers . . . we leave that 
market tothe antique shops. Our 
World Map î$ strictly modem. 

No active amateur can afford to 
be without one of these popular 
and useful adjuncts to good op- 
erating. Here is why the ARRL 
World Map is such a favorite: 

As soon as you hear a DX station you can see 
exactly where he is—the country préfixés are not 
just Hsted in the marginal index; they're printed 
on the countries, themselves. You can tell his 
direction from you, and his distance. There's no 
question about which continent he's in—bound- 
aries of the six continents are piainly marked. 

The time zones are piainly marked, too. Cali areas 
of thirteen countries are shown. Principal cities are 
designated. There's a «cale of miles, another of 
kilometers. Printed on heavy map paper measur- 
ing 40" wïde x 30" high, in 8 colors that really 
stand out, this new ARRL World Map is easily 
read from your operating position. 

40" x 30" 8-Color Map, $2.00, posfpaid anywhere in fhe worW 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
38 LA SALLE ROAD WEST HARTFORD 7, CONN. 



New . . . Pou FCC Amatour and 
Commercial Ixamt EASILY 

50;, e 

SjÇN FSPHOME STUDY y S 
y 78 or 45 r.p.m, l'nbreakable Phonograph / Records & Easy-To-1Jnderstand Books. 

PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

I YOUR FCC UCENSEl 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

No. I —NOVICE CODE COURSE. You «et and keep 10 re- I cordin«s (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exams. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check j your receivîng accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price ofonly: 45 r.P.m.^£#95 78 r.P.nt.^7^95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You «et and keep every- | thing «iven in the Novice Course except that you «et 22 re- cordings (alphabet through 18 VV.l'.M.), plus typical FCC type code exams for General class and 2nd clasa commercial telegraph Hcenses. Ail this for only: 45 rpm 1.95 ^8 rpm ^1 2.95 

' No. 3 —NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice*op- erators t'or the amateur général class and second class commer- cial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) ! PLUS the complété code book — PLUS typical F.C.C. code examînations for général and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m. $5.95    78 r.p.m. $6.95 
I No. 4 —COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simplitied home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, Tecïmtcian. Conditional and General classes — I ail underonecover — vvith nearly four hundred typical FCC type ' questions to préparé you for Hcense exam. No technical back- ground required. You also «et, FREK, a guide to setting up your own Hara station. Ail for the amazing low, low price of., £3,95 
' INo. 5 — RADIO AMATEUR OUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- nician or général class exams, Approx, 200 questions & answers I (most multiple choice type) similar to ones given on __ F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other hfjfi questions by aubjects, easier to study. Low. low price of 

FREE UTERATURE AVAILABLE leadlng dlstrlbutors everywhere or wrlte to ■ ■ T 1 ^ al FÉI Q9 

TELETYPE PRINTERS 
Models #14, #15, #19, #26, Perforaton, Re- 
perforators, Transmitter-distributors, Telewriter 
Converter, Magnet power supplies. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Massachusetts (RI-2-0048) 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK 

OF TRIAD IN NEW YORK ] 

«elville Radi. Corpo.c.»io" 
«holesal» DisUibutots of th» BK 

FRANK WEIVIILE—Vi2AQK 
A...... Wk». "■ 

WHite Pl."1* 
long Islana DA 5-1911 
FL 8-9150 

How's DX ? 
UJontinued from 'page 75) 

s.s.b.er KXGNB shut down and headed out for civilization 
after tive yearsin theae tropies. KC6AN is heani on 20 e.w. 
from Guatn and the Trust Territory using the calle KH6C V ' 
KC6 'KG6'KXG while travellns as an electronics teehnician 
for the Weather Rurpau." YJ1DL says he's active 
aimost every day starting at 0800 GMT," a-marks 14-Me. 
u.w. spedalist W.ITS ..    K2QXG hear» that ZLIAÎ* 
sent an s.s.b. exciter through VR.2AP to VK9AD of Norfolk 
isle. Tlie frequency to watch: 14,30.5 kc. OVARA 
reports KPGs AK AL and AM to départ Palmyra-Jarvia 
shortiy. Hey! VVGDXC finds Cocos candidate 
VK9LE scheduling VK6MK on 14,185-kc. phone each 
Sunday at 12(X) GMT The ''How's" gtàpevine, 
Ws ITS IVG 2JWK 3BSF 9YNB, VK2AGH and club 
sources, report that VK2AYY encountered punko condi- 
tions on his initial July junket to Lord Howe. Meanwhile 
VK2FR, theisland's permanent ham population, does inter- 
mittently brisk business on 20 c.w. around 0900 GMT 
    , WTrDXC learns that Ghathams' ZL3VB intends 
to work 14 Me. vvith a 100-watter supplied by W7s EJD 
and PHO. Also that FK8AS investigatee possibilities of an 
operational jaunt to Wallis where he already has permission 
to radia te. 

Europe — Continental DX certifications of possible 
interest to the readership: £ea of Peare (BOP) diplomas 
based on confirmed Julv '58 QSOs with such Baltic eountries as DL/DJ/ DM LA OH OZ SM SP UA1 TJA2 UP2 UQ2 
and UR2 are offered by the DM Contestburo, DM2ABB, 
Post Box 185, Schwerin (Meckl.) D.D.R. . . . Worked- 
All-LA CWALA) is a tapestry available world wide and is 
issued by NRRL, P. O. Box 898, Oslo, Norway. Rule 3b 
calls for evidence of contacts with twenty différent LA 
stations and at least six of these must be located north of 
the Arctic Circle. QSOs prior to January l, 1950, do not 
qualify. . . . ARI's Radio Club of Cremona announces a 
"Cremona Stradivarius Àward" for W/K/VEs and others 
who hook two Cremona stations between September lOth 
and 30th. This drapery is geared to coïncide with Cremona's 
XIII Fair festivities. Ils ÀK AZN BEM BMF BWN GIF 
COR FE FH RMO SZH TÀM TC THZ TMX ZAY and 
ZBD are QSO possibilities. Check with the club at Box 144, 
Cremona, for more spécifie apecs. . . . SM5CQH is re- 
sponsible for a "1959 Low-Frequency Award" formulated 
on 40- and 80-meter long-haul proficiency after the tst of 
January. Drop Styrbjorn a line for the total talc 
OVARA's Etker ÏVavex mentions that one UAlKWT is said 
to have operated from Franz Josef Land in .lune     _ 
W6YY and others eonfirm that F8FC & Co, have deferred 
their Andorra PX1FC plans till next summer 
HE9LAC tells WGDXC friends that South Dakota and 
Utah would conclude his WAS Project VV7AMM, 
stationed in Italy, is making overtures preliminary to a 
possible San Marino foray tins autumn K9CPW's 
letter from SM4UW bemoans the nigh impossibility of DX 
work at his Krylbo location thanks to spurious radiations 
from near-by 1 G,000-volt eiectric railway mains. " Even 
our nearest BC station lias trouble overriding this noise 
with 200 kilowatts and must feed its programs into local 
homes by wire. Despite ail this I have rnanaged 87 eountries 
since June of 1957. Next fail l'm moving to another town, 
a much better location for DX." . ^ ^_ DJ30E gets a 
bangin working VV/Ks with a two-watt v.f.o. while revamp- 
ing the 400-watt finalRegarding his 1959 Svalbard 
tenure LA2JE/P writes WlICP: "The layout will be the 
same except for a différent receiver, an old Sky Ranger 
designed for 110-volt d.c. My rig will be the usual 20-watt 
outtit with 6L6 p.a." Ône revolting development 
recorded by G3s AAE BQR IFB and JtJL while signing 
GC3AAE on Alderney this May: "On our seventh day 
the local eîectricity authority decided to carry out plant 
maintenance and arbitrarily eut off the mains supply from 
dawn till dusk. This was a bit annoying — especiaîly coming 
at the week end when opération could have been at its peak 
— but there was nothing we could do about it. Luokily it 
was a bright and sunny day so we were able to go exploring 
the more distant parts of the island." W6YY dis- 
covered EA6AF visiting Six friends while absorbing CAA 
training in San Francisco. Bart. a Spanish Air Force captain, 
will be back in the Balearics next month to add to the 700 contacts he lias collected on DX bands since 1949    
GMGUC 'm easily works into Callfornia on 15-meter c.w. 
with a 30-watter ensconced in his English Ford. 

South America—'On your mark for Brazil's LABRE 
DX Contest scheduied over the first and second week ends 
of September, c.w. and phone respectivoly, 0001 GMT 
Saturdays through 2400, GMT, Sunday. The customary 
579001 and 449002 RST-QSO numbers will prevail, the T 
being ornitted on phone, of course. Contacts between ama- 
teurs (a) in the same country count zéro points but are 
perrnitted for the purpose of obtaining multipliers; (b) in 
différent eountries outeide the American area each couut 
one point; Ce,) in différent eountries lu the American arca 
each count two points; and td) in the American area and 

(Continued on page 154) 
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SUPERIOR 

SSB 

GEAR 

MULTIPHASE 

NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 
IOUIPMENT 

.3s: ' 

MODEL 6001 BROADBAND UNEAR 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO-1KC Callbratlon. Single 
Knob Bandswîtch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mlsmatch Indlcators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sldeband Suppression. 
JN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Coupférs în 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 using single 813. Easiîy 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or' 
100V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacltor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shîelded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B ~ 10 watts PEP. Plug-in colis 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakln. 
Carrier and calibrate ievei controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A — 20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monitors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving AB1, 
AB-, and most Class B llnears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit....... $219.50 

(ZeatnœU Ittc. 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

KssasBssssons 

0 o 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

G ET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

54 
.95 F.O.B. 

TAMPA 

A HAM'S DREAM 

COME TRUE! 

SKYLANE 

3 BAND CUBICAL QUAD 

10-15-20 METERS 
A 8 db gain on 20 
A" 10 db gain on 10 & 15 
A 20 db or better F/B ratio 
A Alumtnum Alloy Ends & Center Spiders 
A Very low wind résistance 
A Minimum torque 
A Pre-tuned reflector coils 
A Weight—23 Ibs. 
A Low S.W.R. 

Write for free Brochure "* 
Aiso, 6 Meter groimd plane antenna —$8.95 ppd in U.S. 

SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
5320 Nebraska Tampa 3, Fia. 
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NEW! . • . 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Availabiefor immédiate deiivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils    $ 14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna $24.50 

AU antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy. 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS ST1LL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils   $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna  $33.95 

Improved quarter KW S band models: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas  $27.50 

Postpaid in U.S.A. 
MONiY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Witmot Ave., Burlington, Wls. 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC 
(& 12 V DC) AIways available. tiSÉÈÈÈËÈ~/"'''' 
Be prepared with reliable emer- 1 
gency power, designed for use l 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at « 
these low factory prices fully J shielded and filtered for radio, . 
and individuaUy checked by 
acope. Not surplus, but brand •' 
new 4 cycle, eaay starting, cast 
îron cylinder engines, fiber glass î | 
insulated generators, and contro! w. . *9^ : . - ^  1 
boxes with voltmeter and con- 
trôla. Conservatively rated. Just the generator for CD 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt ( A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs.-   , $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs.,, $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
controls, etc., available. Write: 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington, Wiseonsln 

47 RADIO PROJECTS 7C<t 
m I Plus"White's Radio Log" Ë ,g~ 
ÉThink of it,..47 electronics projects ■ you can boild ... explained with diagrams, photo- graphs and step-by-step instructions, plus 

«Ksi» 'White's Radio Log, "adirectory listing U.S. Clanadian AM, FM and TV stations by call !et- ters. locations, kilocycles and power and over 1,000 world-wide short-wave stations. Terrifie value! Get this 192-page handbook, RadIO-TV Experi- UENTEE, No. 656, at newsstands 76c: or direct from; SCIENCE & MECHANICS. 450 E. Ohio St., Dept. 805, Chicago 11 

REFLECT-O-MATCH 
SWR INSTRUMENTATIÔN 

A VALUABLE 
S i     • •— >, INSTRUMENT, 

H UWIMÎ • S • «AÎEBi f* ?XED OR MOB,LE! 

^ tm: _T ' ' ^ ou furnish simply- ^ constructed indicator. 
Instructions for indicator and opération included. Eco- nomical. Calibrated and guaranteed. Original design by 
Lewis McCoy, QST, February 1957. See at dî O Q C 
distributors or write for information to: «pO« 

D. MOORE CO. 1236 Virginia Ave. 
Redwood City, Calif. 

<$><:%,^$>4><$■<§ >-f#'#'##### 

in aU other œuutries of the world count three points. In 
other words, anybody can work anybody for contact points, 
multiplier crédit, or both. Only the 8.5 through 50 Me. 
bands may bé used. LABRE's"American area" agréés with 
ARRL Countrie^Rst entitîes in North and South America. 
Multipliera : ohe^Ki¥ each Ameriran-area country and one 
for each Brazîlian call area (PY1-9) contacted per band. 
Multiply total QSO points by total multiplier for score. 
Certineates for first and second place in each country in 
single- and multiband (three or more bands) catégories 
when your log, postmarked by November 30, is reeeived by 
the LABRE Contest Commission, Caixa Postal 2353, Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil    Brasil's island-hoppers continue 
to bask in the DX spotlight. PY1CK writes, "I hope to be 
back on Trindade in August or September a gain as PY0NA 
along with PY0NB ( PY2CK) and PY0NC (PY7AN) and 
possibly others. Opération is planned with two stations on 
a.m., s.s.b. and c.w." The site is the Ërazilian Navy's IGY" 
base on the island. Meanwhile, down on, the ranch at 
Fernando de Noronîia, we tind résident PY7s and other 
visiting PYs girding for a Hurry of fali opération on several 
bandsThe Radio Club of Chile notes that CE2s 
AB BM and DJ inhabit Juan Fernandez archipelago sorne 
400 to 500 miles west of Vatparaiso. "These stations are 
seldom active due to difEculties with the electric current. 
They communicate with low power (around 25 watts) with 
amateurs in Valparaiso and Santiago on 40-meter phone 
whenever conditions permit." CE3AG and fellow members 
mull over possibilities of a bigh-efficienry multiband 
DXpeditionary assault that wiU put Juan Fernandez on 
the ham map with a fiourish Under tlie auspices of 
VP2VB, W3BSF, YVs 3BS and 5GO, Aves Island shone as 
YV0AB on several bands, phone and c.w., in early July. 
VP2VB's Yasme 11 sailed the crew in with a full killerwatt. 
Stops at the British Virgins and other ( 'aribbeau points 
followed A personal visit from TI2GO intrigued 
W8JIN and OVARA brethren conceming a possible, club 
Cocos iTI9) coup VV2HMJ finds VVGGTO bang- 
ing away on 20 as HC4IM     W8YFJ is among those 
accepting Q&7Vb bid for 3.6-Mc. schedulesZéro 
hour approaches for the Galapagos gambo! of W'0s AGO 
LUX and YVGF After a sweaty session of VP4\VI 
opération W1RST observes, " Working station afterstatîon 
with eontest-type QSOs really is no fun. U.S. hams owe a 
debt of gratitude to I)X operators who live in rare eountries 
and put ùp with this sort of thing year after year. A few 
days of ifc. almost drove me nuls!" W5MPE is 
struck by the splendid signal of VP8CY on 40 metera, 
radiated by the British IGY" crew in Coats Land, Antarctica. 

Hereabouts — Those in need of newly available VP2 
DXCC crédits should consider 40 phone. There KPiKD 
quickly caught Dominica's VP2DJ, St. Kitts's VP2KW, St. 
Lucia's VP2LB, Grenada's VP2s G V and GX —The 
DX Bulletin of WGDXC records 20-metcr phone aetivity 
by IIR3HH/9 on Utila Island near the south entrance to 
the Gulf of Honduras  A doff of the "How's" hat 
to Northern Califomia L>X Club's DXer on its tenth 
anniversary . _   Former WGDXC editor KSABW 
convalesces after surgery down south. Présent co-editors W5s GNG KBU and N\V préparé to relinquish redactional 
duties to successor(s) after a sterling 12-month performance 
. -   Best Field Day DX at W6UW/6 was KH6BVM. W6UF,'6 made it ail the way to JA8AÉW8YIN 
garnered 100 eountries on single sîde band with a spunky 
HT-32    _W2HMJ favors his quad over a fchree- 
element Yagi on the basis of deeper sîde nulls. 
Reminder: -W9s KA and NN expect a jolly tlirong at this 
month's W9-DXCC Banquet Âleet scheduled for the 13th at Chicago's Sheraton  _"I find many hams using 
eement-based seîf-supporting 50-foot towers not intended for this type of ham service," tips \V8KX. ".Âll makqrs 
specify that house brackets must be used for at least 
twenty feet above ground. This means that only the top 
three-tifths is self^supportîng. The excessive strain does not 
show up until the third or fourth year when rust sets in. 
Also, an additional note in this connection, ail should be 
aware that appropriate insurance against property damage 
and public Uability is available at a nominal feé." . _ . 
W2CTO,s WAS-for-DX Vermont excursion with K2BU 
and VV2VVTL ran into grim conditions in May and scored 
only lïfty contacts. Undaunted, W2CTO returned a few 
weeks later and gave an added 100 W2CTO/1 Vermont 
QSOs to hams in 31 eountries on live continents 
Ks 21VJ. VE8 and 8JTI.'VE8 will wheel a BO610 and 
KWS-1 around DX bands at Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island, 

.through Pebruary of next year. The boys receive with a 
75A-4 and are armed with rotarieé for 10 and 20_ 
W8CSK learns that KL7CDF becomes W9KLD again next 
month VE3PK seeks data on the 2l-Mc. PX1AD 
he worked in February of last yéar, and W8KX solicita 
hintsonhow tocontirma March 1957FB8AX QSO 
Wis HKR and TXE envision. a. DXpedition-type trip to 
the Dry Tortugas directly K5CRE and Louisiana 
cohorts may undertake a prnlonged s.s.b. probe of the 
Bahamas before autumn expires Of interest to our 
Novice oolleagues is this item from Virginia's Hampton 
Roads Radio Club: "In order to encourage the Novice in 

(Conlinued on ptiffe 150) 



£ COUNTRY...HAMS AkOU/un 

USE AND ENDORSE u'Vu 

Fôr Mobile And Fixed Stations 

Everywhere Yoû Go You'll See feeraft 
In Action — Dependable Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable For 
The Finest Performance —», é 

Complets With Crys- 
tel And Tubes Ama- 
teur Net C F* I 

\ 

$5995 

% 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Oscillotor employs standard-.. Typf- fT 243 N., 
8 MC crystals in Pterce circuit. ,v- 
Uses Dynamic or Crystol- Microphones 
Proyisions For Metering Ail Stages1 s 
Hîgh Level-Çlass "A" Plate Modulation 
H'flhly effilent Class C - RF amplifiêr stage > ' 
opérâtes straight through at output frequericy 
NO frequency' multiplication, in final- stage- 
Matchês either 52 or 72 ohm .antennae. \ 
May bé used as exciter to jrfrivè high powerei 
transmifter 
Tuned and... air-fèsfed, with crystàl. and tubes \ 
luppliedr—ready for opération. 
AH modèls employ 12AX7 as speech amplifier/ 
driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as Cl A Moduiators 
Requires 6.3V or 12V AC or DC for fîlaments^'^ 
and 250V DC for plate supply. 
Compact—-Only 9'/2" l x 5,/2''-Vi' x 5!-' H 
Shippîng Weight, 5. !bs. ' 

-/ModeLTR 20/50" — ^6 meter band) 6AD6, 
Ose. 5763buf/dblr 6360 Power Amplifier 
20-25 Watts înput. 

: Mode! TR 20/144—(2 meter band, or CAP)\ 
; 6AU6, Ose, 5763 buf/dblr 5763 buf mult.- \ 
? 6360 Final e Amplifier- 20 Watts înput. ■■■/ 
\ Model TR 20/220—(1 Va meter bondi 6AU6, ^ 
| Ose.-5763 buf/mult..'6360 buf mult -6360 Pow- 
jer Àmplifiek 20 Watts in put. 

m 

% 

V I B R 

*7cv6ce 
AS 

Scuiy 

REMAX 

DEPEND 

FOR POSITIVE UHF RECEPTION 

That's because its semi-automatic ai-tion acttially performs ail 
the work for you — automatically. And that's not ail: it gives 
you freedom from nervous and musuular tension and arm 
strain. so cotnmon to oîd-fashioned keys. No spécial skill 
nreessary. Ànyone t-an tise it, Kven beginners master it in 
minutes. Précision machined. \'ibropi_cx is built for long life 
and rough trpatment. Wîth patent jewel movement, touch 
oontrol and otlier exidusive fpâtures, it oft'ers you the easiest 
and best sending of your life. Over 40 years of daily use on 
land, sea and in the air proves it. No other key can match this 
rtteord. What it lias donc for so many, it wiil do for you. Take a 
tip from a us^r and get your Vibroplex today. At dealers or 
direct, You'll be glad you did. FREE folder. 

Cholce of five models, standard or deluxe, priced 
from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models, $2.50 
more. Carryinô case, $6.75. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 

CD 200 Sériés 
Emergency 
Typa 
Mounting 

CD 100 Sériés 
Permanent 

Type 
Mounfing 

Sharpen ail UHF radio 
signal réception with Pre- 
max Car-Top Antennas. 
Heavily plated, fempered 
spring steel with weii- 
insulated mountings for 
108 to 120 Me., 144 
Me. and 152 to 162 Me. 
réception. Permanent type 
mounts easiiy through a 
single hole. Emergency 
type attaches with single 
soction cup fitting. 

SEP YOUR DEALER, OR WRITE 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
Div. Chishoim-Ryder Ce., Inc. 

5804 Highland Ave. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
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CRYSTALS, INC. 
ACCURACY • DEPENDABILITY 
QUALITY and ONE-DAY SERVICE 

AMATEUR BAND CRYSTALS 
NOT SURPLUS! New quartz ground and etched fa 
your EXACT SPECIFIED PREQUENCY. Checked on HP 
CYCLE COUNTERS. 
1500 KC to 2000 KC $1.00 ea. postpaid 
2001 KC to 8995 KC $1.SO ea. postpaid 
8996 KC to 11000 KC $1.50 ea. postpaid 

SSB FILTER CRYSTALS 
PLATED TYPE IN FT-241À HOLDERS. AIL CHANNELS 370 to 
534 KC {Except 500 KC) $1.00 oa. postpaid. 500 KC  
$1.73 ea. postpaid. 

Channel groups accurately matched—No extra charg©. 

DX activitios, thus encouraging incroased efficiency in his 
equipment and operating habits, HRHC will issue 
certificates for confirmed two-way communication with 
,'30 countries by No\*ices." QSOs must date after the Ist of 
thia year — check with W4PRO or K4KOY for the fîner 
points of entry, application and qualification. 

Ton Years A£o in ^IIow's DX?M — Professing no 
panacca t'nr the problom, your Septembcr 1048 eoluuin 
lead décriés the gifts-for-QSLs approaeh to l)X.CC famé    Kighty met-ers résumés its poatwar DX binge. 
W4BRB eapturing CX1DB, KCfiDI, LU3EL and VP4TO. 
On 75 phone G8VB has ail states in 278 contacts with 
North America, thanks in part to WlAAH's assistance 

_ On 40 we find W2RDK with 00 postwar countries 
confirmed _... _ Twenty c.w. is ail a-tingle with AR1VYW, 
FI8ZZ. FT4AG, HLls AE AU, Js 2C01M 3KBE 9ACB 
OACS 9KCA, LXls AW HW, MB9B.\, MDs 3AB 4TH, 
TAs 1AA 3FÀS, rarish Us, Ws 4hVI KX0 OODD/FÏS, 
YR5I and ZCIOL XE1AC paces our 14-Mc. A3 
reporters with AR8AB, CT3AN, EA9AI, HL1AC, MF2AA, 
PK4PQ, VQ8AE, VR2AZ/VR1, VS7s GR PW, ZD3A and 
ZS8A ^_ Morsels off the grapevine: Spainjs ham pro- 
hibition is rumored on tlie wane. . . . PJ0s X and XTX 
point up laek of amateur récognition in the Netherlands 
Antilles. . . . Sardmia's new label is ISl. . . . Activity 
by ZS2MI may install Marion Island on the ARRL DXCC lost. Said Countries List also ts modified by the substitution 
of " Antarctiea" for the outworn " Little America" entry. 
. . . îvîlB's passing leaves only MlA to represent Ban 
Marino on DX bands. 

MARINE FREQUENCIES 
ALL CHANNELS. GUARANTEED ACCURACY. SUPPUED IN 
MC7 or FT243 HOLDERS—(Specify wbîch type) $3.75 ©a. 
postpaid. 

VERY THIN CRYSTALS 
AVAILABIE IN VERY THIN FT243 CASES. ORDER BY FUNDA- 
MENTAL FREQUENCY $2.00 ea. postpaid 

MINIMUM ORDER $2.00 • No C.O.D.s 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

WITH ILLINOIS ORDERS—Please înclude sales tax. 

CRYSTALS, INC. 
ODELL. ILLINOIS 

ELECTRONICS • RADIO 
RADAR « TELEVISION 

36 Years of Successful 
Trainlng in Electronics 

p COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE ,< 
4^ Approved by Mary/and fioard of Education $ 
jV 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. § 
$ Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 & 

SSB . SSB . SSB 
ORDER the Sensational New 

100 V TRANSMUTER 
and any other 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS Gear 
"The Pioneers of Amateur SSB" 
600 L—10-B—20-A—MM-2—etc. 

SAVE BIG MONEY; write for Bulletin "Getting 
Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Gîve your call 
Setters. 

Write W9ADN at 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS, Box 117, Lockport, III. 

YL News and. Views 
(Oontinued from page 67) 

with the raee, Mrs. Betty Gillies, WOQPI, Chair- 
man of tlie Board of Directors of the ÀWTAR, 
Bummarized: "Everything went beautifully, and 
again I say I don't know how we could ever man- 
age without the ham net! Carolyn, \V3GTC, did 
a great job of setting it up and everyone was 
most coopérative. Heartfelt thanks from the 
varions raee committees and myself to the radio 
chairmen at the varions stops and to ail who 
worked on the net. Their spiendid coopération is 
deeply apprcciated." 

Wfiaf AWTAR Is 
The Ail Woman Transcontinental Air Race 

has been sponsored eaeh year since 1947 by the 
Ninety-Nines, Inc., an organization founded by 
Amelia Earhart in 1929 for women pilots. The 
only race of its kind in the world, the AWTAR 
is for stock aircraft only, not exceeding 350 
horsepower, ercwed entirely by women, and flown 
with the main object of boatingone's own handi- 
cap "par" speed by as rnany hours as possible. 
It is flown during daylight hours only and under 
CAA visual flight ruies. The race is financially 
suppoited by contributions from aircraft com- 
panies, by contributions from Ninety-Nines 
membera and from the eities aud/or organiza- 
tions at the start and finish points. 

Among the diversified group of contestants 
are flight instructors, commercial pilots, former 
military service pilots, engineers, nurses, tenoh- 
ers, housewives, and grandmothers. (One of this 
years contestants is a licensed Funeral Dlrcctor 
and Embalmer! ) 

The women hold ail types of aviation licenses— 
from private to commercial licenses, with single 
and multi-engine sea and land ratings, various 
types of instructor licenses, and Airline Trans- 
port Pilot licenses. Some are active members of 

{Continued on page 158) 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Traps, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets 
Insulators at Points of High Voltage. 
Elément Tuning—AU Fixed and Full Size. 
Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightning. 
Plastic to Support or Insulate Eléments. 

ÛÛHCt, ÛV éatet' 1 

i/crw t/rtr mCC Juntck tir 

—TENNALAB  > 

*7te 'Detut 70 

No Inefficient Single Line Feed. 
No High SWR—Even at Band Edge. 
No Excessive Weight—Only 67 Ibs* 

, No "Spécial Method" Ratings. 
No "Headaches". 

THE 91-101520*0 15 A UTTE* SEAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN THE AVEKAGE STACKING OF THEEE 
SEPAEATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS HAVING B DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. AU THREE TUNERS REACH- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER FOR UNITY MATCHING. 

xgSSs PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OF FABRICATING MULTI-PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERMITTING IIIR nj!) SMALLER DIAMETERS FOR GREATER STRENGTH AND LESS ICE tOADING, W1ND LOADING, VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

Invesfigafe 
before you 

9L-10I520RG* 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 
157.50 
165.00 

Investi ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

2 METER CORNER REFLECTORS AND YAGIS AVAILABLE SOON 
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE— 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

Before You Buy Any Tower •. • 

CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

CÊ&be Spim 
★ Self-supporting up to 48 ft. above 

ground with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander. May be extended to 12D ft. 
with proper guying. 

•Ar Commercial Grade Construction. 
£ Streamlined in appearance. 
★ E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
★ Extra large, la'/i" base width. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 
s5 

00 

per ma 

For Complété Information, Write To 

HK -XX: WORLD RADIO 
^ LABORATORIES 

'§ f ^9 3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 
S  Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

The ail UEW 

MOB 

WA 

the MB-565 Transmitter and 
the MB-6 Receiver combine with 

the New RTV-630 12 volt DC power 
supply to form a superb team for crisp 

DX and local contacts. 

For more information on the new, bril- 
liant-performlng Moradco Transmitter 
and Receiver as well as accessory items, 
contact your nearest dealer, or write 
for new, iilustrated brochure. 

IWIORROW 
RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 

P. O. Box 1627 • Salem, Oregon 
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IRYLON 

| Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
erowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

■ Designed, built and 
instalied by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
gîve 5% io 10% 
more reliable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics — and 
with a bandwidth of 
±15% of center fre- 
quency at 1.5 VSWR. 

f FIRST IlEWsF PUNCH 
DEVELOPMENT IN 20 YEARS . . . 

OBSOLETES EVERY OTHER 
PUNCH NOW ON THE MARKET 

WALSCO 
,ef.T." LOW TORQUE 

CHASSIS PUNCH 

■•l™p»nch I A brand new electro-coating proc- 
ïm?"" . ess (which can't wear off) reduces 

M», ' friction, thus lowers torque. You 
r———"j'SBL I getamuch cleanerhole with much 

| less effort. The Walsco "L.T." 
/SHêT . Châssis Punch requires no lubri- 

* cation of any kind and will give 
  —| perfect service aimost indefinitely. 
sssssîbsbMLI Available in a wide varietyof sizes, 

/SUEt round, square, key and D shapes. 
Ordinaryt^H» ■ Full information on these extra-easy to 

Torqueln I use"L.T." punches is available from your Foot i Walsco distributor or by writing direct Pounds | to Walsco. 
WALSCO ELECTRONICS MFO. CO. 

A Division of Textron Inc. • West Coast Plant: Los Angeles 18. Caiif. 
Main Piant:100 W. GREEN ST., ROCKFORD,ILL.,U.S.A. 

(Ûontinucd from pna? i5û) 
the Parachute Club of America. Heveral Ninety- 
Niners have aceumulatcd as much as 10,000 
hours of fiying time. 

The AWTAK has beconie of great interest to 
vétéran and tledgling pilots and to the général 
publie as woli. It is a unique expérience? for thost? 
vvho participât© in the race and an inspiration to 
those who would someday fiy themselves. It has 
afforded airwomen the world over an opportimity 
to meet and enter into friendly compétition. 
And, importantlv. it has done much to develop 
public confidence in private fiying. 

Those Who Helped 
Assigting General Amateur Radio Ghairman 

W3GTC vvere the foilowing stop-over city chair- 
men and operators in the varions eall areas. 
Numbers of other amateurs, vvhose call letters 
are unknown, also ably assisted. Apologies to 
those vvho may be omitted. 
Ban Dieco. Calif. Pat MuLheim, VVCGGX. (^haîrman. 

K6s MGL, QKE, TJHX. VRH; \V6s MWU, VSL, WDL. 
Ynma, Ariz.— fiarrv iMcElfrish. VV7ANB, Ghairman. 

K7BDD; W7ZZT. 
Tucscn. Ariz. — Thnrnton K. Benson, K7CBT. Chairman. 

W7* DCK. DRU. FEV, SMZ. SQX, ZFC. 
El Paso. Texas—VVade Williams, K5XLG, Chairman. 

Kôs CTZ. EJtJ, ESE, GSA, GTO, ITB, KOK. KOL, 
LE Y; W5s GDA, LWP; WfiYZA; K0GWT. 

Midland, Tuxa» — George Martin, K50DH, Chairman. 
Abilene, Texas — Haie Cone. KôBKE, Chairman K5MIM. 
Tyler, Texas — Betty and Clayton Vredenberg, K5IMD 

and WnNYN, Co-Chairmen. 
Jackson, &Ibs. — iSIargaret Brown, W5TXK, Chairman 

\V5TAK. 
Montgomery, Ala. — Clarke Simms, W4HKK. Chairman. 
Maçon, Ga. — Cnrolyn Wellborn, K4AIQ, Chairman. 
Charleston, S. — O D. Dawson, K4POP, Chairman. 

K4s ADZ, AOG. ONG. EMV, GGK. ODO, OKD, OYU, 
PLK, PQJ. RUU; \V4s CSP, LVF, OOH, TWW. UOQ, 
VCB/3, VMY, WLF/4; KN1GBW/4; KN4s TRS, TXY, 
UXF, VVF, YCT; K6RUO/4. 

NONE OTHER 
Ghiggers and bugbombs . . . sunbum . . . near frost- 

bite . . . parched throats . . . damp sleeping bags . . . 
boiled coffee . . . throwaway dishes . . , Bermuda shorts 
. . . Sloppy Joos . . . glowing camphres ... a quxck dip 
. . . annuai cnthusiastïT . . . 24 hour battle fatigue . . . 
OM tent^pîtehers . . . stubborn Y L indopendence . . . 
shaky antennas , . . rig breakdowns . . . contact thrills 
. . . efficient loggers . , . shift changes . . . QRM, QRN 
. . . QRZ, QSP . . . score comparisons . . . Next Year! 

What else but Field Day? Now let's focus in on some of 
the détails of the YL picture of one of hamdom's top annuai 
events. 

The Camellia Capital Chirps of Bacramento, Calîf., set 
up opérations near McCIellan Field. VV6HTS manned the 
2-meteï rig, K6s ENK and PWH, and W6LTG took turns 
on 80 and 40 using a BC-457 and a DX 35. Other than com- 
batting a stubborn generator, an ailing transmitter, and 
frosty températures at nighfc (forcing even the stalwart to 
wrap themselves in everything from bath towels to eard- 
board) the girls had the usual line time. 

It was a firsfc FD for members of the new Gulf Area YL 
ARKlub. Eight geneial class members and 2 novices worked 
the full 24 hours. using rigs on 80, 40. 20, and 15. Three 
stations operated simultaneously on a.m., c.w. and s.s.b. 
Members of the young club are justifiably proud of the 550 
contacts uiade (.41 states, Hawaii, Canal Zone, and 3 VE 
sections). Maximum power was 120 watts — total score was 
3325, Of the ten YLs who operated FD, only three had ever 
worked a contest of any kind before. The girls did prevail 
upon their OMs to set up camp for them (only the YLs 
operated though) and somehow inveigîed them to turn 
chefs for a few hours. Concluding that two meals never 
tasted better, the girls were served barbecued chicken, 

(Continued on page 160) 



H-W BANDMASTER R-9A T 

RECEIVER AGAIN AVAILABLE 

10 TUBES—DOUBLE CONVERSION 

•TERRIF1C FOR MOBILE 
• 6 12 VOLT POWER 

ESUPPLY AVAILABLE 
• 80-10 METERS 

FEATURES 
t. Double conversion on ail 

bands 
2. Three tuned circuits on 

each band, in R.F. section 
3. AU colis slug tuned, pro- 

vidlnj blgh "0" circuits 

7. Complété wlth tubes and 
built-in AC power supply. 
6/12 volt DC power sup- ply available 

t. Approxlmately 3" of dial 
spread on ail bands. Ac- 
curately calibrated 

9. Rigid steel construction 
(vibration-proof) 

4. Separate oscillator colis curately calibrated 
rfous'^esnonse) 'n0 ,,"1" 9- "'F'11 ,,ee, construction nous response) (vibration-proof) 

5. Bandwidth: .. u ^ Four kllocydes wide at 10- Bvi belght enables easy 
the 6 db point under dash . 1 .. , , ' mounting for ci insn* 6. Crystal calibrator avail- mobile instal- i 149 able as accessory lation « *u able as accessory lation " ■w —««■ -■ n..iRrlf ■ f 

' ■ ■ . / : ■ ♦Prie» subject to change without notice 
AGAIN AVAILABLE — 7-90 BANDMASTER TRANSMUTER 
AND POWER SUPPLIES AND BANDMASTER Z MATCH 

See your dealer — if he can't supply you, you m a y order direct from factory. 
g g Free literature is available on request. 

/Î^Ï^^-WÉLLS ELECTRONICS, INC., southbridge, mass. 

See QST 
Jufy, page 31 

' Z^ESIGNED for high efficiency and extreme stabilily. It can be 
used In Class C or Oass ABt service. Class C efficiency, 70% to 
80%. Drive required on Class C, iess than 10 watts. 
ÇO^TAINS: Two Eimac ceratnic 4X250B's in push-pull; a dual 
band coaxial grid circuit; separate but readily interchangeable silveT plated plate circuits for 6 and 2 meters, a spécial balanc- 
ing iapacitor to permit baiancing of drive on the push-puii grids, 

»q front panel switch to allow grid current or screen current of 
"eitfi^r tube to be monitored indMdually; grid/screen meter; 
plate meter; blower; spécial air system sockets with built-in screen byb|mes, plus other features. 
PERMISSfBLE INPUTS: Class C, CW, 1 KW; Class C, AM 
(pldte), 600 W; Class ABi, SSB, 1 KW Single Tone; Class ABi 
driver amplitude modulated, 700 W. 
Dinnensionsi yVi" H x 1 2" W x 1 4" Deep, încl. blower. 
PRICE*. KW-62 complété with tubes and blower, your choice of 
6 or 2 meter plate circuit, Iess power supply $244.00 
Panel model 19" x 8%"  249.00 
Other plate circuit, (so you can work both bands) silver 
plated, readily interchangeable.    44.50 
Power supply Price on request 

AMPLEX RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
2072 Portloek, Milford 6, Mich. Phone EM 3-0323 

MOSLEY 

IRA RM ASTER 

Mode! TA-33 
for 10. 15 and 20 

Ham Ne^ §99.75 
For U.S.A. only BUILT TO 

HANDLE 

MAXIMUM 

LEGAL 

POWER- 

WITH EASE! 

1 ÀÊas/eij éLÊcùwucâ.£a 'ne. 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 



8 DB FORWARD GAIN 
over référencé dipole 

conscientiously 
measured with 

the finesf, 
most accurate 

equipmenf 

iVfas/etJ ëÊztkorucà, <9nc. 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

CANADIANS/ We have large stocks nf nationally 
aiiverUsed Ham parts. Write for Fret* ccttaîog. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 
"Geo" 

119-12J JOHN ST., N. 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

VE3JU 
"Bill" 

baunded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Tourses ratiuiugin. lengtti from ? to Î2 months. Dormitory room ami boarci on cninpiis for $52.00 a month. The collège owns K1W \ 5 K\V broadenst station with stmiîns locateci on eampus. New students accepted monrhly. ïf interested in radio training tifrnssiiry to pass h.C.C. exaininations for lïrst-class tnfèphpne and sceond-rlass tnlecraph lîoenses, ivrite for détails" New; Advanced TV Rngtnwring Course. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORTTE$5Tsm,R 

Approved for G. f. traiaing 

Robbie, K5HTO, helps gather some of the 550 contacts 
claimed by the GAYLARKS, while Betty, 

W5ERH, awaits her shift at the rig. 
potatoes baked in coals, pinto beans with hatn hoek, tossnd 
îsalad and hot garîic bread for Saturday night supper, and 
bacon, eggs, hash-brown potatoes. hot biscuits, and wator- 
melon for Hnnday breakfast! CïAYLARKS who operatcd 
were K5s ALF, BJU. HTO, AITZ, PFF, and \V5s CXAX, 
KGD. and ERII. Loggers were KNSs POD and RFO. The 
FD site was 95 miles from Houston on tiie farm of Dr, 
(W5EYM) and Airs. Ross Margraves. 

The VVHOOTS (Women Ham Operators of Texas) also 
experienced their first club FD. Twelve members used the 
club, call, K5QHI, to earn a score of 240 points. Forty, 20, 
and 15 phone were the bands worked. Opérations uceurred 
on the " back 40 " of WoSPV's eountry place, six miles south- 
west of Dallas. On hand for the aetivities were K5s BNB, 
BNH. GBX. GMI, GRFÎ W5s KEC. SLQ. SPV. SYL; 
KNSs AITF. PTO. and K4COV/5. 

Also reported FDing were Edith, VVSAAU, of Pliiladel- 
phia, who opéra ted with the Short Skip Radio Club. . . . 
Carolyn, W3GTC, took time uut just before the AWTAR 
(she served as General Clxairman of the Radio net for the 
race) to pitch in for points for the Northern Pennsylvania 
RC. . . . Frances, K7ACK worked VV7ACA' for the Tilla- 
mook RC (Oregon). . . . Rhode Island SCM June, 
VVlVXC, put in seveiai hours working WUT/I for the East 
Providence ARA. . . . VYlQON did her usual stint for the 
Walpole ARC. 

We're sure that number-s of other YLs worked FD tins 
year to sorne extent. and we would still like to reçoive re- 
ports of such activity for onr YL FD H les. 

N. D. (Cliic) Tilley, K5BGT, should have been ineluded 
in the list of DXCC YLs which appeared in the Alay '58 
eolumn. With 150 countries confirmed i,phone and e.w.), 
Cliic had every right to be on the list. 

NEW BOOK 
GQ YL by Louisa B. 8ando, VV5RZJ. Printed by Case 
Thompson Piinting ("o.. Albucjueniue, New Alexîco. 155 
pages, tiH by 9 inches, plastic-coated paper cover, spiral 
bound. Price $3.50, 

This book should command widespread attention as the 
first complété history of the YLs of amateur radio. Contain- 
ing 18 chapters and more than 5fK) photographs, the hook 
outlines YL activity, beginning with the first YL 8NII in 
1915 tlirough to the severai thousands of YLs in 1958. 

Every phase of YL activity is eovored. Thcre are several 
chapters on the Young Ladies Radio League, including a 
history of the organizatîon, its officers, awards offered, con- 
ventions, etc. Chapters un young YLs. handicapped ï'Ls, 
marine operators, Yl^s and public service, DX, v.h.b, Field 
Day, YL clubs, conventions and hamiests, "long-time" 
YLs, and pre-vvar licensees are comprehensive and accurate, 
and reflect the extensive reseaich donc by the author ou 
aubjects with which she has long been familiar, 

Since 1947 \V5RZJ has been editof of the YL coliunn in 
{Çoniinued on page 102) 
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1 RADIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY 

These Are the Publications Which Every Amateur Needs. 
They Form a Complété Reference Library for tbe Amateur 
Radio Field; Are Authoritative, Accurate and Up To Date 

Title Pricc 
QST $4.00 per year* 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook.... $3.50** 
The iog 50c 
flow to Recoine a Radio Amateur 50c 
The Radio Amateur's License Manual. . . 50c 
Hints & Kinks for the Radio Amateur. , $1.00 
Single Sidehand for the Radio Amateur $1.50 

The Mobile Manual for Radio Amateurs, 

Titlc l'rice 
Lightning Calculators: 

a. Radio (Type A)   .$1.25 
b. Ohm's Lan (Type H) $1.25 

A.R.R.L. Antenna Rook   $2.00 
The Minilog   . .30c 
Learning the Radiotelegraph Code 50c 
A Course in Radio Fundamentals $1.00 

*Subscrîptîon rate in United States and Possession». $1.00 per year. postpuid; $1.25 in the 
Dominion of Canada. $5.00 in ail other countrics. Single copies. 50 cents. 

**?3.50 U.S.A. proper, $ UOO U.S. Possessions and Canada, $ t.50 elsewhere. 

l)L Ji, meneau l^aclio l^eiaij cjCeacjue, jQnc. 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

BUY diriect 

-FROM-fACTORY- 
SAVE 
MIDDLEMAN PROFITS 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Htm ' LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

iMKS&k AC IJlar,t 700 Watt#—115 v. 00 cyc. ciTtf' Powered by arugged 2.2 hp. eusy starting Hriggs gas angine, iso wiring necessary; ..■ just plug in and operate. Plenty of current «or recetvers, transmitters. antenna motors, $& emergency Hghts, etc. which require up to 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs, Civil Defense, trailers and camps. Complète witta Voltmeter and built-m winding to charge 6 ' * t. auto batteries. Both engfne and generator fully radioshielded. Hams report lesshashthan oncommercial powerilne. 
Item 24. Wt, 75 Ihs, Be prepared tf war or atorms # «i crt knock out power Unes    ▼ ■•tw.JW 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with ^ 1 AO OS larger engine and sreater capacity  T 1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) saine as item 24 but with é 1 qq SA larger generator and engine — 50% greater output We make ail sizes up to ù'yJiOO Watts. Write for information. \f.n<i tOt for Big New Cataiog. bree wtth orner. Brices f.o.b. factoty. Kloney back guarantre Send check or M.O. 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Depf. 1-98, Burlington, Wls* 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE KINEST CODE COURSES AVA1LABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and practice material UP to 8 VVPM $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain ianguage and coded groups $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S., Possessions and Canada. — Penna, Residents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 'AH LPS. 

/■îec Your Local TJam UUtHbutor, If hc. docsn't carry them, order direct and <jUe. us uîs nami. 
^ TAPEDCODK BOX BIEr Langhorne# Pa. a 

DAMPP-CHASER 
Reduces frequency drift 

Protects your TX. RX, test 
(- or electronic equipment 

against moisture damage: 

Ends leaky condensers 
J High voltage arc-overs 

^ S And corroded X former s 

/ The safe, efficient Thermo-Electric De- 
f humidifier that chases moisture before it 
j strikes. Never needs attention — refills, 
1 bakinp out or emptying. 
\ Model 1E 12%" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
1 Model 3E 18%" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 
j Cornes complété with clips and instruct- 
I ions. Order lonprest size that will fit in- 
/ side châssis. 24" attached cord soiders 

to power SW terminais. Original equip- 
ment m Hallicrafters SX-1Q1 and over 
12 leading Electronic Organs. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE: Your money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial 
PLUS 5 Year Factory Guarantee. 

\AIRMAIL ORDER TODAY — WE SH1P 
TOMORROW. Postpaid anywhere in the world. Be sure to state models required. 
Sorry—No C.O.D.'s. 

Send $4.95 each: Check or Money Order to: 
I DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P.yO. Box 520 Hendersonvllle, N. C. 
/Over a decade of manufacturing quality 

tf Electronic Components 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED J 



SsUwksL ! 

• Sepfember 1928, the business started 
BUT 

Louis W. Hafry, Ham in 1918. In time: 5KN, 
5PZ, 5RG, 5XV, WIOX. No call now. Just 
"Hafry Electronic Enterprises, Inc." 

Corky Gedney manages Hartford 
Andy Fraulo manages New Haven 
Jim Smith manages Waterbury 
Tom Wolcott manages Bridgeport 

These 4 Never Forgef 
To Respect 

Amateur Radio 

HATRY OF HARTFORD 
203 Ann St., Hartford 3, Conn. 

[_ The ELECT in ELECTRONICS _J 

LEARN CODE! 
SPEED UP Your 

RECEIVING 
w!th C-C 

Automatic Sonderai 

$28.00 Postpaid in JÉflHÉk 
U. S. A. ' 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Small— 
Compact—Quiet Induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, maîntains constant speed at any Set- Hng. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of ofhei practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

• NEW 60QA-6 NIETER 

Transmitting Converter 
• Use with any 20 meter exciter (10B, 

20A, DX20, DX-40, etc.). 
• Power output—10 Watts RMS. 
• Low Impédance input and output. 
• Power may be obtained from exciter 

or from separate power supply. 
PHICir. • Size only 5x7x7 inches. 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply ■.$49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above $39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply $87.50 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia St. Lafayette, Ind. 

(Continued from page Î60) 
CQ magazine. Licensed in 1943. Louisa was assistant to the 
editor of QST during World War II, adding to her expeiience 
in writing and publications work. Formerly WlOOH, 
VV200H, WTOOH, and W0SCF, W5RZJ currently opér- 
âtes on 10 and 20 phone from her Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
home, where she résides with her CM {ex-WN5UOZ) and 
their two young children. 

In the préfacé of the book, Mr. A. David Middelton, 
W5CÀ, former ARRL director of the West Gulf Division, 
summames: " From the moment the tirst two-way amateur- 
radio communication began it was inévitable that there 
would be women radio amateurs as weli as men. And, it 
was therefore inévitable that aome day there would be a 
sizeable number of YLs and that eventually the liistory of 
the distaff side of ham radio would be compîled. ... I 
don't know how slie (the author) found the time to do the 
mseareh, assimilation and writing of ail the material in 
CQ YL, but here it is, to be rend, studied and treasured for 
ail time by YL and CM alike. along with that 1936 classic 
history of amateur radio, " Two Hundrcd Mcfern and 
Down." 

C-oncurring with W5CA, we feei a debt of gratitude to 
W5RZJ for givîng us the first history of YL participation in 
ourbeloved hobby, and wefeel that we wtll enthusiastically 
recommend the book to ail YLs and OMs for many yeara to 
corne. 

Copies of the book may be i>btaîned by sending a cheek 
($3.50 per copy) to Louisa Sando. W5RZJ, 212 Sombrio 
Drive, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Contest Operating 
(Continued from page 67) 

a long time to regain my composure and pick up 
my paœ. Fceling that if it affeeted me this way, 
it would affect my compétition in this manner, 
my practice îs to go like a démon during the 
opening hours of the contest. Perhaps T'm the 
only one who reacts flds way and, if so, 1 havo 
revealed a chink in my armor. And surely you 
need to be a good enough sportsman to recognize 
that you can't alvvays win. 

What about personal operating techniques? 
There will ahvays bu conf.roversy over some tech- 
niques employod on the amateur bands. I hear 
and read about tail-ending being severely criti- 
cized. Yet, skOlfully used, it minimizes QRM and 
indeed there are some stations in a contest that 
consistently work the station that gets in and ont 
with a fust break and one sign of their call. Don't 
do it because somebody has objected in a letter 
to QST; you may never work that station and 
perhaps that multiplier. In a DX contest, it is tho 
DX station itself that dictâtes tho type of oper- 
ating techniques employod by the Amerieans. If 
he says move up or down 10 kc., that's where the 
pileup will be, not on his frequency. If he works 
the fellow on his frequency, that's where you are 
going to have to be to work him. But the bore 
who thinics he is going to work a DX station sim- 
ply by staying on the frequency and signing his 
call more than the next guy is the kind of operator 
who spoils the ftm for everyono. Don't be tkal 
kind of operator. 

National High? 
The League, and as a matter of fact, most 

amateur sociefles, do not recognize so-called na- 
tional winners for obvious reasons. Competing in 
a DX contest from the 9th call area, you could 

(Continued on page tOlf) 
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OST BINDERS 

As QSTs get older, they become 
more valuable. Are your 1958 copies 
scattered sloppily about the shack? 
If so, why not file them neatly. 
The best way to accomplish this is 
to place them in sturdy, good- 
looking QST Binders. 

Finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stiff covers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of QST, opens to any 
page and lies flat. Your copies are 
protected and always available for 
easy reference. 

Each—$3.00 (postpaid) 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN U.S.A. 
AND POSSESSIONS 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

...but 

MOSLEY 

TR A RM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10, 15 ond 20 

Now! Not Just Rust-Resistant 

FULLY RUST-PROOF! 

Ail rnefat parts of alumînum, 
brass or stainless steel— 
including screws and U-bolts!- 

Owners of earlier TA-33 
models can obfain 
rust-proofing kits at cost. 

I ^Êfoss/iBIJI ë&âkonScà. Mic. 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. louis 14, Mo. 

for the best in Crystals ... and fast service . . . 

",oV.ciï,.e- SCIENTIFIC 

w FONDAMENTAL CRYSTALS 
2000 -10.000 KC .01% $ 
10.001-15.000 KC .01% $ 
15.001-20.000 KC .01% $ 

THIRD OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
10 -30 MC .01% $ 
30.001-60 MC .01% $ 

FIFTH OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
50 - 75 MC .01% $ 
75.001-100 MC .01% $ 

AIL AIRCRAFT VHP 30-60 MC 
(TYPE S2 or S10) .005% $6.50 

SPECIAL 100 PC—1 ppm/10 F $6.95 

One of the Oldest Manufacturera of Crystals in the U. S. 

• Highest Quality— Hermetically Sealed 
• Fast Delivery—One day for s m ail orders 
• Ali Crystal Types—Civilian and Military 

8^ WRITE TODAY for your FREE CATALOG 

Orders shipped C.O.D. unless money 
sent with order. Open account only 

§V with qualified crédit* 

RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

P. O. Box 35 • Loveland, Colorado 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO PRODUCTS, INC 
P. O* Box 35, Loveland, Colorado Dept. D j 

Please send me a eopy of FREE eatalog, and: | 
 crystals. Freq  Prtce: $ 
 crystals. Freq  Prices   | 

Total $  j 

City.    .State.      
□ Check □ Cash Q M.O. for $ enclosed 

□ Send C.O.D. 



HAMS 

HERE IT IS! 

The Biggest Ever! 
New 1959 Cataiog of 

ELECTRONICS 

HIGH FIDELITY, RADIO, TV, 
AND AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

Write today 
388 pages 

from cover 
îo cover 

finest h 
equipment 
in the îndustry. 
For prompt, efficient 
Service and low prices, wrîte . . , 

Yovr One Point Source for f/ecfroniÇ JEquipmenf. 

^BÊm ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Dept. T-9-223 W. Madison, Chicago 6, III. 
Dept. T-9-4747 Century, Inglewood, Calif. 

(Continued from page 162) 
hardly expcct to equal a score from the 2nd call 
area where Europe is a considerably easier shot. 
Yot the drive by contest men to vvin mythical 
ehampionsbips beyond their call area is undoubt- 
cdly what has sent contest scores higher in each 
successive yoar. And each year most of us ai'e of 
the opinion the ultimate has bcen reached. l'm 
more conservative in maldng that kind of prog- 
nosis today than wheu 061 contacts was good 
fenough to win national high in the Sweepstakes, 
or J00 différent oountries in a DX contest was 
eonsidered a near miracle. It takes twice 661 to 
do it in a Sweepstakes today and 130 countrics 
on a single week end has been aehieved. 

As a parting thought, you may ask, why do the 
scores go up each year? Do we become botter 
operators? Is our equipment improved? In my 
opinion the principal reason is greater amateur 
aetivity, followed closely by improved equip- 
ment. I do not think that the operating skill has 
improved materially during the years, but with 
more stations competing, the field is bigger. With 
better equipment, the sharp operator has more 
tools to work with. As I think back, during my 
early indoctrination in contests, to the outstand- 
ing performances of W.'IBES or W3CHH, there 
was little to be improved in their operating. High 
speed, the ability to do tricks with o.w., are no 
advantage. C'ommon sense operating speeds, a 
good knowledge of your equipment and that com- 
pétitive spark . . . be it oalled intuition, sawy 
or acumen . . . are the éléments that make -a- 
fine contest operator. 

How to Solder 
{Continued from page 17) 

■1) To prevent a cold solder joint, be sure the 
tip of the iron is hot and clean enough to heat 
the work. If the iron is hot enough, the solder 
will flow freely when heated and it will cool with 
a shiny surface. Solder that hasn't melted 
properly will cool with a dull surface. 

5) Use just enough solder to make a con- 
nection. 

And, last but not least, something that you 
would have found out anyway: A hot soldering 
iron can burn holes in clothes and workbenches 
and wooden tables, and it can raise a beautiful 
big blister on your skin. Be careful! 

GP-20 $5.95 GP-50 $12.95 
Miniature interstage, 20 watts. Grid or plate circuits, 100 watts, Size 1 W x 2 H" x 3 K" deep. .Size 4" x 2 V/' x 4" tleep. 
Prewound ceramic VFO coîls with schematics, XL-1 for 80, 40 meters or 8 me., XL-2 for 20 or 15 meters — $1,75 each. Immédiate delivery cm ail items; prices include USA postage. Money back guarantee. Write direct to — 
HARR1NGTON ELECTRONICS Topsfleld, Mass. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL 

\ AM 

m 



NEW! CONVERTER H 

FOR TRACKING / ^ 
U. S. SATELLITE / " 

Now ail radîo amateurs ean use their existîng 
receivers to track the satellite signais. Our 
newest TC-108 converts the 108.000 me satellite 
transmission to 14.4 me standard output. 

In use by Naval 
Research Laboratories on 

Mark U Mînitrack system as 
described in previous OSf issues 

• Power Gain: 2000 (33 db). • Noise Figure: 2.1 db. • Rejection of Signais at Intermediaie Frequency: 90 db. 
• Image Frequency Rejection: 65 db. • Intermediate Frequency output: 14.4 me. 

• Rejection of ail other Spurious Responses: greater than 65 db down. • Matched Input Impédance: 50 ohms. 
• Output impédance: 50 ohms nominal. • Output Bandwidth: 300 kc at Vz power points. 

• Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 6BQ7A/6BZ7, 6CB6. and 12AT7. 
• Power Requirements: (a) 6.3 volts at 1.3 amperes. (b) + 150 volts DC at 60 ma. regulated. 

_ • Dimensions: OVz" x 5" x IVz" shielded base. Maximum seated tube and tube sbield beight Z'A".- 
Write for free TAPETONE instruction booklet on how to assemble equipment for tracking U. S. Satellite. 

New Reguiated Power Supply 
Model PSR-150 avaîlabie . . price 49.95 mPEionEjnE 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER,.MASS. 

m .7-5 TELETYPE 

r L "-,1' EQUIPMENT 
J Modell 5 Send/Receive Teletype equîpped wîth pulllng magnet 

selectors, sériés motors. Com- 
uu* j l ' pl®tely refinished and overhauled and ready to install. .$350.00 

Same as above but equîpped with synchronous motor. $375.00 
SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE WITH MINIMUM 
QRDERS OF   $25.00 

^The machines are available to amateurs only and U is requested 
that call signs are quoted when ordering. 

BROADCAST EQUIPMENT CORP. Lincoln, Nebraska 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pleasant to learn or increase speed the modem way —- with an Instructo- ■ "i" 4UIJM àraph Code Teacher. Excellent tor the B ' *!• - 1 beguiner or advanced student. A qmck, fc • '1 practical and dependable method. Available —I tapes from beRinner's alphabet to typical tfÉEi JS^^f&saaSi messages on ail subjects. Speed ranges to40 WPM. Always ready. no QKM, beats having someone send to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructo^raph Code Teacher Uter- ( /L\ ally takes the place of an >perator-instructoi -CT^^iiian^W and enablesanyone tolearn and masrer codt \wffi+SSS' withoutfurtherassistance.Thousandaof suc- 1 

cessfuloperators have"acqulred the code" wîth the InstructOfLraph System. Write today for full particulars and convenientrental plana. 

BINSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
47»9 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

"Lunenburg" Long John Antenna for 6 Meters 
Featurîng: Newly Désignée) Gamma Mafeh, complote with 

coax fitting 
• Plumber's Delight—finest aluminum 
• Design Center 50.5 Me. 
• F/B Ratio   23 DB 
• V.S.W.R. 

hl at design center. Less than 1,5:1 withîn 2 Me. 
    • Horz. Beam Width 

' 45° {V£ power points.) 
• Impédance. .Adjustable for any stand- 

\ ard coaxial cable 
1]^-, ■. • Overall length.    21'6// 

\ • Net Weight     15 Ibs. 
• Shipping Weight 20 Ibs. 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS COMPANY 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 



New Books 

Aluminum Eléments AND Boom 

^STRONG! 

No boom braces needed! 
No noticeable sag! 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

CODE 

COURSE 

EASY, FAST HOME STUDY! 
TURA'S Code Course provides code 
speeds of from 3 to 16 1/2 WPM 
depending on record-play 
Idéal for novice or advaneed student. 

ONLY $5.95 
We pay postage on prepaid orders 

TURA CUSTOM RECORDS 
420 Lexmgton Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

ICONTACT CLEANER & PRESERVATIVE 

T'CRAMOIIN" 

46 Stonwood Road 
INew Hyde Park, L. I., N, Y. 

Write Dept. Q for Free li'erature 

I Eliminâtes Deftcient Contact Transmission 
g- • LIQUID CLEANER 
^ «PRESERVATIVE 

• ANTI-CORROSIVE 2-OZ. 
BOTTLE • LUBRICANT Plu> 

Postage 
J^educes contact résistance and spartting Ey 

dissolvîny oxide Htm formations.Tempéra- 
ture operatins tanne — 40° C te 150° C. Effec- tive on ail metals and theîr alloys includinj 
fold, silver, copper, etc. Staya on moving con- 
tacta. Freeof acids. Safe to use. Lastsfor years. 

Radio Operator's License O & A Matinal, 
by Milton Kaufman. Published by John F. Rider 
Publisher, inc., 116 West l-lth St., New York 
11, N. Y. Sixtk édition. 720 pages, including in- 
dex, 6 by 9 inches. eioth.eover. Priée, Sfi.OO. 

Once upon a time t.here was one"commercial" operator's 
exaxn and onre yon passed ît you could take any kind of 
radio operating job. Non* there are Se.ven kinds of commer- 
cial Ucenses and souie spécial indorsements in addition, 
The examinatlon cornes in eight sections or "éléments", 
selected éléments being assembled into a complété examina- 
tion for a particular type of license. 

This volume gîves answers ifolloned in each case as 
neeessary by a detailed discussion.) to tke FCC study suide 
questions for each. élément. The questions and answers 
consume almost fiOQ pages of the text, evidenee of the thor- 
ough treatment. The remainder of the book îs split up into 
five appendices giving the rules governing commercial op- 
erators, extraets from the radio iaw, telegraph and Q codes, 
and descriptions of direction flndere and auto-alamis. 

Commercial Radio Operator's Question 
and Answer License Guide, published by tho 
American Electronics Co., 1203-05 Bryant Ave., 
New York 59, N. Y. For Eléments 1 and 2, 48 
pages, 6 by 9 inches, paper cover: price, 75 cents. 
For Elément 3, 122 pages, same format: price, 
$1.75. 

Answers to FCC study guide questions in compact form. 
Elément 1 envers basic law; Elément 2 covers opérating 
practicee in the varions services; Elément 3 is the radio- 
téléphone teohnieal exam. 

A feature of these books is a sample FCC-type multiple- 
ehoice examination for each élément. You can test your 
knowledge with these, the answers being indicated sepa- 
rately in the back of the book. 

Electronic Designers' Handbook, by Rob- 
ert W. Laudee, Donovan C. .Davis, and A. P. 
Albrecht. Published by McGraw-Hill Book Com- 
pany, Inc., 330 West 42nd St., New York 36, 
N. Y. 1200 pages, 6kf by 9 inches, cloth cover. 
Price, $16.50. 

The appearance of a new référencé book suoh a* this, 
or a revision of an old one, inescapably drives home anew 
the point that there is a staggering amount of design mate- 
rial — in being and continulng to aceumuîate — in tiie field 
of electronics and radio. The évidence is not only in the sîze 
and scope of these Handbooks but equally as forcibly in the 
absence of data that could have been iucluded if uniimited 
book space and uniimited préparation time iiad been avail- 
able. As expressed by the authors in the préfacé to tins vol- 
ume, the probiem is one of gettîng a book into prînt before 
the material becomes either obsolescent or Hraited in scop»?. 
As an example of having to stop somewhere to meet a pub- 
lication deadline, there is a section on fundamentals of 
vaeuum tubes and transistors, in which the basic charaeter- 
istics of transistors are given detailed treatment; however, 
the applications in the remainder of the book are illustrated 
by vacuum-tube circuits L>nly. 

The book is divided into twenty-three sections, each tak- 
ing up a separate s abject eueh as voltage amplifiers, power 
ampiifiers, modulation, oscillators, receivers— the "basic" 
subjects without which no handbook would be complote. 
Subject headings that are perhaps not so common, and 
which represeut more-recently-prominent techniques, In- 
clude niultivibratore, delay circuits, trigger circuits, clip- 
pers, Hmiters and clamps, computer and servo-mechanlsm 
principles, and network analysis. There are also separate 
sections on tilters and on feedback. 

Radio — as a division of the broader eleotronic tveld — 
is treated principally in terms of fundamentals rather than 
from the practical design standpoint. There is, for examplo, 
little spécifie treatment of communications equipment or 
télévision (the terms do not appear in the index.) 



For the mon who 
demonds the best! 

VESTO'S 
Hurricane-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

r.f "Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

A Ham Since î 910 

À Golvanlzed Tower that will last a lîfetîme. 
Ten sizes to choose fromi 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

Easy Terms Available 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wîresl No cables! No 
movîng parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUi 
O 4-leg construction for better balance—greaterstrength 
O Safe, steel ladder from g round to platform near top 
O Safety platform with métal railing and trap door 

(optiona!) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy aceessibility! Tilts heaviest 
antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Ciay St. 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

CANADIAN AMATEURS- 
are now manufacturing Amateur and Commercial antennas— 

Write for free brochure describing our new Beam Antenna sériés. 
LINDSAY ANTENNA & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS Ltd. 
"DEPT.CA" LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA 

XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

II 
ej r 

& 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SLîPPLY. 1.6 to .*0 me. with Hi-Q plug-in eoils. For 
Phone o?' CW, Novice, General, CAP. Industrial. 
Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils 
cr crystal. Wt. 30 Ibs. S79.9S. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPLT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swinging iink matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab, as 240. $89.95. 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed evSpecially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 wntts input. Three KF stages with 
6146 high etïiciency straight-tlnough tinal. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVT suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order- balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

/ CAN THANK HAM RADIO FOR MY NEW CONVERTIBLE 

Like most hams, l'ye been tuning and adjusting transmitters and reeeivers for years. 
When a W9 told meabout the boom in 2-way commercial and public-safety radio—and 
of the high income he was earning in mobile-radio maintenance—it seemed a wonderful 
business for me. Soi sent for Lampkin Laboratories* booklet "HOW TO MAKE MONEY 
IN MOBILE-RADIO MAINTENANCE*' and learned about the hourly rates . . . contract 
terms . .. and monthly inconxe in that field. Now !'m in the business^—and driving a new 
convertible! Tfie coupon of the bottent of this ad tan tead to the same resuifs 
fer you. Better mail it today—while ifs fresh in your mJnd! 

THE PREFERRED MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

You eau start your own mobile- 
radio maintenance business, 
too — irom your own shack. 
With Lampkin's mobile main- 
tenance meters you'li need a 
surprisin^iy smali investment. 
h'or your free copy of "HOW TO 
MAÎvE MONEY IN MOBILE- 
RADIO MAINTENANCE" send 
coupon today! 

LAMPKIN 105.B 
MICROMETER 

FREQUENCY METER 
Range 0.1 to 175 MC 

and un 
Price $220.00 net 

LAMPKIN TYPE 205-A 
MODULATION METER 
Range 25 to 500 MC 

Prlce $240.U0 net 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. l^gS,S 
Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENT0N, FLA. L  
At no obligation to me, please send free booklet* 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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FQ, WORLD RAI 

"Ute Swkfi Numlm C 

SAYS LEO I. MEYERSON, W 

Bccansi- of our stze . j . ^ 
Bccauso of our v\ areliôu^ni facilitiez , . 
Vv c have in stock coiuuiùally 
"l'Iie ham gear 
You want . . . *, „ .o 
Making ".same-day" shipinent possibfe;- 
Any niake, any nuxiel, any manuf|c|yrer. * ™ « 
W hatever you sec advcrtised ... af 

H 

PRES 

\'et so niany amateurs do Utisi: 
Our turnoser is so rapid 
That tins stock ct>nsists 
Of 
Gu 
lit   

74 
AnST, in spite of .sîye, 
I hé personal apprcarh 
Is lîOt fÔ 

tûost. récent sériai numbj, 
l'teeing the latest improvem 

 "     

here 

h Us. 

Épi 

  m'.. 

'fcfgotterii 

'^ou are dealing vuth piople. 
*Witli radio amatouis. iIkuislIms 
Not tvith a cold c»rgani/atit<n 
That's tvliy so man\ of yotu alit^», 
Are buyiitg from V\ oild Radio I aPor," 

' - Î*S ' 
"I he House the JHams CfulItT 

he World 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

! 
icntï"' 

EASY TERMS TOP TRADE-INS 

PROMPT SHIPMENT H PERSONALIZED SERVICE LEADING LINES 
e a tradè-in offer for my tX 

WORLD'S MOST PERSONALIZED RADIO SUPPIY HOUSE 
l'm întcrested in buying: 

ir Wciùtffu/â 
LABORATORIES 

3415 W BROADWAY, CO, BLUFFS, IA., Phone 2-0277 

m 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advcrtisiwr shall portaln to radio and shali be of nafurc of inrerost to radio amateurs or experimenters in their pursuit of t.he art. (2) No dtsplay of an.v dmraeter will be accepted, nor can any sperial fypographical arrangement, sucii as ail nr part «.'iipital letters hr used which wouid tond to make une ad ver- tisement. stand ont from thc others. Nn itox Rrpiy .Service can be rnaintained in these niiumns nor may eommereial type eopy be signcd soioly witli amateur nali iotters, <3) Tiie Ham-Ad rate is 3Uc per word. except as noted in paragraph <«) below, 'A) Remittance in full must accompany eopy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash orcon- tract discount or agency commission wiil be ailowed. i.5) Oiosing date for Ham- Ads js the 20th of the second moiith t»recedinR publication date. <b) A spécial rate of 7ê per word wiil appiy to adver- tising which, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus. advertising of bona flde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individuai or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment. takes the 7C rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deai in apparatus in quantlty for protit. even if by an individuai. is commercial and ail advertising so classified takes the 300 rate. Provisions of paragraphs (11, (2) and (5), apply to ail advertising in this eolumn regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Recause error is more easily avoided. it is re- quested eopy. signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten eopy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (X) No advertiser may use raore than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

ffaring made. m investigation of the adterttserx in the classified ajiumns cxceid ttiose nmfnvsiy commercial in chajacter, the imhlishers nf QST are unahle to nruch for their int.egrîty or for the. grade or charactcr of the products or services advertûcd. 

QUARTZ •— Direct importers from Brazil of best quallty pure quartz suitabie for making piezo-electric crystals. Diamond Drill t'nrbon Co.. 248 Madison Ave., New York City 16. 
MOTOROLA used FM communication equipment bought and soicL YV5BCO, Ralph Hicks. 204 K. Fairview, Tulsa. Ukla. 
WANTED: t-ash or trade, fixed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. W9Y1Y, Troy. Xli. 
MICHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands, Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday througb. Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP. Puchase Radio Bupply, 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.         
WANTED: Eariy wireless gear, books, magazines, cataiogs before 1922. Send description and prices, VV6GH, 1010 Monte Dr.. Santa Barbara, Oallf.     
WANTED: Ali types aircraft ground transraïtters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARC1, R5/ARN7, BC610E, ARN6. BC7883, ARCS, B0342, Highest prices possible paid. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory St., Arlington, N. J.         
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leece-Neville 6 volt loo amp. system alternator, regulator & rectifier, $45,00. Aiso Letice-Nevllle 12-volt 100 amp. system, alternator regulator & rectifier, $85.00. Good condition, H. A, Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 WUlow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y, Ulster 2-3472,   
CASH for your gear. We buy as well as seli. Write for cash offer or trade, We stock Elmac Gonset, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, John- son. Lysco Master Mobile Morrow. National and other ham gear. H & H Electronic Supply, Inc., 506 Klshwaukee St.. Rockford, IU. 
WANTED: Receiver R5/ARN-7. MN-62A transcëivërs", RTÏ8/ ARC-1, AN/ARCî-3, BC-7R80, 1-152C, Collins, Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters, We pay highest prices. Advise quantity, condition, price in first ietter. Aircraft Radio Industries, [ne., 70 East 45th 8t., New York City. Tel, LExington 2-6254. 
MULTI-BAND Antenna, 80-40-20-15-10, $21.95. Patented. «end stamp for information. Lattin Radio Laboratories, Owensboro. Ky. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. uuaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problems invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics. 58 South P St., Livermore, Calif. W6KF, Skipper. 
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers, using- faetory standard instruments, Àuthorized Factory Service Station for Collins. Hallicrafters, Hammarlund. National. Our twenty-ftrsfc year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory. 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19. Mass.      _ 
RADIO magazines. Buy, sèll or trade. Bob Farmer, Pialnvfew, T'exas. 
TECHNICAL Manuals TM11-273, 120 pages coverlng BC-312 receivers and BC-191 transmitters. $2.50, ID-60/APA-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both post.paid in U. S. A. Electronîcraft. Bronxville, N. Y,   
•'PIG-In-A-Poke"? Not if you visit Ham Headquarters, USA, and pick your choîce from the hundreds of " Uike-New" bargalns in the world-tomous llarrlson Trade-in Center. Greater values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms, Trades. Send us postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price-iist. For the best in new und used equipment it pays to corne to Ham Head- quarters, USA! BCNU. Bill Harrisyn, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich. St., New York City.    
"THE Saga oî Telegraphy". LP recording & brochure. Historical. $3.75. Ralph Uraham. W4RJX. Box 3556, Arlington 3, Va. 

QHLS? Rainbow raapsY State maps? Cartoons? Mobile? Keligious? Samples 250 (refunded). CaUbooks (Fall), $5.00 postpaid, "Rus" Sakkers. W8DED, P.O. Box 218, Holland, Mlch,   
QSLS. Reasonable. 3 Week Delivery. Samples dime (eoin), Dick K6GJM, Box 294, Temple City. Calif. 
QSLS-SWLS. High quaÏÏty. Reasonable prices. Samples. Bob Teucli- »>utv W1 FSV. 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.   
QSIiS-SWLS. 100. $2.85 up. Samples 100. GriiTetli, W3FSW, 1012 Pine Ueights Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
GSLS, SWL's, VHF's. X'YL-OM's. (Sampie assortment approxi- rnateiy !ir,ie ) < 'overing designing. planning, printing, ammging. mailing, eve-catching. comic. sedate, fatabulous. DX-attracting, prototypai. snazzy. unparagoned. cards, Rogers. K0AAB. 737 Mn- c<tln Ave.. St. Paul 5. Minn. Aiso glamorous, pulsating (Wow!). 
QSLS._Taprîrit, fînion, MLss. 
QSi,S. plain and fancy samples 100. Fred r.eycïen, W1NZJ,~454 Proctor Ave.. Revere5l. Mass. 
QSL-SWL sairhples frêe. Bjirtïhoskl W2tn"E Press, Williamstown, New Jersey. 
QS!,S Of Distinction! Three coiors and up: 100 brings you samples of distinction. (Jncle Fred, Meshoppen, Penna. 
(i^-SWLS. Samples free, Spîcer, 4615 Kosedale, Austhb Texasr 
QSLS " Brownie," W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, Allentown, Penna. Samples 100 with catalogue, 25t.   
QSlJ-SWLS. Samples 100. Malgo Press, 1937 Olendale Ave.. Toîëdo 14, OMo. 
OSJ,S, Sharp! 200 one color, giossy, $4.75 Afulti-color samples dimë, K9DAS QSL Factory, Edward Green & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr,, Ft, Wayne. fnd.  
PHoTOGRAPHIC QSDS — Picture post.-ca.rd type, your shack, home, mobile, etc. You send photo. 1000. $12.00. Raum's, 4154 Fifth St.. Phila., Penna.  
QSfiS. Twenty exclusive designs inirëôlors. Ruth $3 for l0d or~$5 for 200 and get surprise of your life. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press. Biadensburg, Md. 
QSLS. illgh gloss. 3 colors, sampies 100 (refunded) . K2VÔR" press. 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, N, J. 
QSLS: 4 coiors, 100, $3.00. Samples 100. Dick, W8VXK, 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 
PHOTu QSLS. Samples, 100. Russell SummerviUe, Rte #3, Niles, NIieh.  
QSL Spécial. See page 144 this issue. Nat Stinnette, W4AYV,'uma- Éilla, Fia. 
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St. Louis 18, Moi 
QSLS, samples dîme. Eddie W. Scott. W3CSX, Fairpiay, Md. 
DIFFERENT QSLS. 100 Kromekote, $2.50, plain, $2.00. Sampie free. Grossenbacher, K5QFS. Box 340, Eagle.Pass, Texas.  
DELUXE QSLS. Petty. W2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples 100. 
QSLS for ecouomy-mlnded hams: $4.65 for 500. Free brochure Cbariey Vorderberg, K9EUF, 1839 46th St., Rock Island, 111. 
QSFB. SWLS, Tackards, giossy, colors. 100, $2.75 up. Samples~ÏO0 refunded. W1GKH Press, 27 Uberty St.. Danbury. Conn. 
YOUR QSl, madeinto a lamïnated plywood plaque, $3.00. Satisfac^ tion guaranteed. Solomson. 46 ComhtU, Boston 8, Mass. 
QSLS Neat, Attractive. Sampies 100. Woody's. Box 164. Asher Sta., Llttle Rock, Ark.   
QSLS. Samples 100, SPA Print, Box 181, Hot Springs, Ark. 
FREE! 100 "Thingloss" Angiecall QSLS. Order 100 "Hevigloss" red, blue. greeu (black back). Radoprint, ojai, Calif. 
ANY Photo on stàmpe, 100 for $2.00. 200 for $3.00. Idéal for QSLS~ Send photo (returned): K9B1)R Enterprises. Mark, IU. 
QSLS. Giossy. Samples 100. WIOLU Press. 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass. 
QSLS Highest quality, quick delivery. Sampies 100. Dortch", W4DDF, 6108 Jocelyn Hollow Road. Nashville, Tenn.  
QSLS. Samples, dime. Printer, Corwith, lowa. 
RUBBER Stamps for hams, sampie impressions. W9tiNv, Ham m" 542 North 93, Milwaukee. Wis.      
QUALITY Coior glamour girl QSLs. Sampies 250 (refunded). Art Kunkel, Box 68, Route. 1, Summerfleld, Fia,  
QSLS-SWLS that are différent! Colored embossed card stock, and "Kromekote". Samples 10e. Turner, K8AIA, Box 953, Hamiiton, Ohlo. 
FREE Sampies. QSLS-SWLS. Backus, 703 Cumberlarid St.. Rich- mond, Va.      
QSf^S. Cartoons, coiors, something difTerent. Samples 200, ciiriëï W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, IU.    ^ 
QSLS-SWLS. Neat, distinetive, clean! Samples 250 déductible. C. Fritz. 1213 Briargate. Joliet, IU. 
QSLS-SWLS. 100. $2.50. Sampies 100. QSO file cards. $1.00 per 100. Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas < 'ity 16, Mo.    
QSIJL Giossy. Samples 100. WIOLU Press, 30 Magoun, Medford" Mass. 
QSLS for economy-minded hams. $4.65 for 500. Free broehureï K9EUF Print, 1839 46th St., Rock Island, 111.    
QSLS. We've printed a million! Samples 100. Larger quantity, 250. (refunded). VYS QSLS, 1704 Haie, Ft. Wayne, ind. 
QSLS. Rubber stamps, reasonable, nice designs. Samples, dime. Stan, W2DJH Press. 19 Elm, Warrenshurg. N. Yr.  
WORKED AU States? Mount your QSLs neatly in first QSL Album designed especially to hold your WAS card's. Heavy leather-textured envers, sturdy wire binding, individuai spaces for ali 48 states. Cards eau be inspeeted. removed, replace<l. $3.50 postpaid. Call letters in gold for affixing to cover. $1,00 extra. Hanover Electronics. 126 East 37th St., N. Y". C. or your dealer. _   
4Ï6B owners, brass mounting plate, "maèïïîned ^ —40 hole, $2.50. Robert B. Fiint, W9YBV, RR #2, P.O. Box 290A, Bridgeport, Ind. 



UA.LL plates. Deluxe k" x IM" Wack phenollc laminate wlth en- «raved whiteietters. Only 81.00 p.p, Polished plexlglass ba^e, 81.00 extra. L, & 3. Products co., P.O. Box 122. D^yners Grove, 111. 
BARCO'S In Sanduskv, Ohio, for ynur hest deal in Ham Gear. Xattonal, Hammarlund, Hallicrafterfi and WRD Globe transmltters, Hy-Galn and Mosley beams. 1725 Columbus Avenue. Main 5-9864. 
KITS assembled. wired and tested promptly. our charge 20% of kit price. Kxperienced with atl makes ham equipment, test instruments and high lidelity. Partly wired kits same price. Finest checking equip- ment. AIso equipment inciuding transmltters, designed and built, factory standard woïkmansliip. iïave kits sent direct to us. Surplus gear converted. (Licensed ham sinee 1024, and graduate engineer, Kx W9AXJ). Money back guaratitee, VV0KJX, L. P. Jackson, 040-A Marshall Ave,. St. Louis lu, Mo. Tel. VVOodland 2-2048.  
MOBILE Batteries, Vita-Plate .Spécial Service Types, 6 and 12 volt for ail cars. Used by Police and Pire Departments. Free data. Cornell Communications, 1340 Ford Ed., Cleveiand 24. Ohio (Paul, \V8KFWh " 
S.S.B, TTansformers identicai and exact as used in VV2EWL exciter isee QSV March 1956). Brand new 3 for 84. No ç.o.ds. please. S. Tucker, VV2HLT, 51-10 Littie Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N, Y. 
BARGAINS: Send for jist of reconditioned receivers and transmlt- ters with new guarantee, 10% down with up to 24 mouths to pay. in stock, new Coilins, Johnson, Haliicrafters, VVRL, National, Ham- marlund, Gonset, Elmac, Drake, Central Klectronlcs, B&W, Hy- Gain. Mosley and Gotham i>eams. Shipped on approval. Write Ken, WpZGN or Ciien. W0ZKD, for your best deal. Ken-Fis Radio Hupply Oo., 428 Central Ave., Ft, Dodge, iowa.   
NEW Mercury outboards and boats, WÏU take ham gear on trade. Write: Boyd Reter, K0IMO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, Iowa 
WÀNTED: Aircraft, Alrline, Miiitary, Electronics gear and test equipment. Coilins, Bendix, ARC, Airforce, Nareo, RC348, BCfil- OE, ARN6, ARN14, ART 13, 5IR3, MN62A, others. We pay C.o.d. advise price condition. Ritco, Box 156. Annandale, \'a.. Phone Jelïerson 2-5805.   
KIT wiring. Rates reasonable. Write: John Hjelm, W0DBT7T782 Portland Ave., St. Paul 4W, Minn. _    
T)X Radio Coop forwards outgoing QSLS, 2t each. Cailbook, $5.00. Schematics, 59^. Sam's Information free with schematic. 500 QSO Mie Canis, $4.00. Free Flyer. "DX Radio Coop", Box 6938, Kansas City il. Mo.    
code Practice tapes, name yourspeed, $3,75 each. Bob, W4BJN, 931 Maple Ave., Dayton, Ky.        
VAN Sickle will trade photographie, bnat or radio on new KWS-1 Coilins. Gene, VV9KJF, 4131 N, Keystone, Indianapolis, Ind.  
WMALTjEST "Shietded" b'Arsonval meters avaiiable. 1" round or rectangular. Standard Ranges avaiiable, $4.95 postpald. Alco Elec- tronics. Lawrence, Mass. 
SELL: Perfect 75A2 $285: New ÏJniversal product detector, $30: Sonar SRT 120P :ind VFO, 895; Morrow ôBR. $45; PE103. $20: Jones MicroMatch MM2, $25. Harry Taubln, W2GCVVr, 731 < îerard Ave., Brx 51, N. Y,  
WANTED: l'nused electronic tubes, commercial gear, lab test equipment and components. Will pay cash or swap for choice ham gear. etc. Write for Barry's "Green Sheet", chock fuil of bargains in 1mm gear, tubes, relay racks, transformer , etc. Barry Electronics 
Corp., 612 Broadway, New York 12. N. Y. 
Co AXIAL-CABLE -- 53 ohms — 100 ft.. $3.95. postpaid. Satis- faction guaranteed. Van Dick, Riverlawn Drive, Wayne, N. J. 
MtJST Sell complété S«SB station at once: KWS-1, 75A-4 and SC101. Must go together. In a like-new condx. One year old. Price. $2500. Write or cali K5HRJ, Charles Clarke, Box 535, Knox City, Texas. 
HÔUSËCLËANING: KWS-1, several other transmltters, receivers, kits, accessories, Tribaud beam; tremendous quantity of excellent components. ( 'learance priées. 5-page list for stamped envelope. W4LDW, 5514 No. ifith, Arlington, Va.     
KITS Wired: For détails, write Stephen Collender, KN2DVrM, 130 Kraniuin Ave,. Pearl River. JS. Y.    
TELEVISION' Personnel. Avaiiable September 1, a young, married, sober, educated. Imaginative, producer-dlrector, Wouid ilke to be associated with a livè-wire TV opération. Need another ham on your staff? l'U go anywhere. Examples of my work avaiiable ou kine. Résumé and excellent référencés. David L. Bell, W8GUE, 128 Haven Koad, Syracuse 10. N. Y.      
FOR. Sale: Globe Chïef xmttr, ïieath V.F.O, aut. coupler, $70 f.o.b. Blnghamton. N. Y. Mike Brechko. 25 Ogden St.    
WILL Trade — 10 Select-O-Vend candy and gum vendtng machines new, two used, cost $49.95 each) for DX100. Johnson Rangerlor what have you? W31SA, RD *2. Meudville, Penna.   
BEAM Antenna for sale: E. F. Johnson Co. 3-element 20 meter with T~match, used, $50; E. F. Johnson Co. 10 or 15 meter 4-el. with T match, new and unused. $50; Western Gear Delta Tenna 10-meter ground plane, used, $10. W8UJB, John A. Bailey, 1104 W. Market «St., Akron, ohio, 
FOR Baie: Coilins 32V3, vy gud condx, $450 w/spare RK4D32; 75A-4 w/500 epsand 3 Kcûlters, $475; speaker, $10; Johnson Match- box $30; Johnson Signal Sentry complété, $10; two Simpson #37 0-1 atnps. RF meters each $7; Triplett Model 3256 freq meter, $8; Hickok CRT test adapter $5. Please add postage. ITansformers, ehokes, crvstals and smali parts. Write for list. W. Stecklel, 2215 Riverside Dr., Scranton, Penna.   
WANTED: Stereo caméra equipment. projector. slide trays, giass and so forth, Trade two-meter Lettine. National 220 converter, t'ionset 66B, single side baûd gear. W90KM, 1207 Oneida St., Joliet, IU.     
SWAP Gonset 3-30 converter for 6M mobile converter. K1DEL, 32 Sigourney St.. Jamaica Plain, Mass.    
C-OLLINS KWS-1, $1400. Hasseen very little use, ilkenew thruout. with 4X-250BS. John Grabau, 14904 Grapeland. Cleveiand 11, Ohio. 
CRYSTALS, Meters, transformers, tubes: wide sélection. Reason- able. Send stamp for catalog. Rijor, Box 81. Rego Park, N', Y. 
Fi »R Saie" or"Trade: DX35 with~VFC)-TBS-50c with powr. supp and VFt». ARC-5, TBX-8 transceiver. BC224 with AC pwr supp. Richard Green. K5IUN, P.U. Box 2035 Sta. #1, McAllen, Texas. 
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VTKING II, NC-300 for sale. Viklng with VFO. ttme-scquence key- îng, factory-wlred, excellent. $215. NC-300 with matchtng speaker, calibrator, Uke new condx. $295, Dave Smith, 54 Butler Rd., Scars- daie, N, Y. Tel: SC 3-4083-     
SALE: Môving to sraaller home, i'o best offer goes Johnson Viklng II, Matcbbox, VFO, iow pass hlter. Standing wave bridge and meter, ail coax connections and also a Haliicrafters S20R. Paul Crawn. Shawnee-on-Delaware. Pa.   ^   
For Sale: cjsed Karr 1500-3500 Kc mobile receivers confblete with ail tubes, power supply and control head, $10. Ralph Villers, P.O. Box One, Steubenvllie, Ohio,    _   
CW Man selis out: Lysco H00 $55: NC-100XA with xtul fliter, S meter, excellent, $55; both for $100; KW power supply, $30; B045S; BC454 with AC supply. AU offers consitlered. AU F.o.b. Parker Swanson, K5GEM, 2312 Suffolk, Houston 27, Texas. ______ 
SELL National NC-240-D receiver with speaker, $135. Heath FM3-A tuner-wired. $25. Marc Molyneux, Jr., 106 HienviUe Ave., Mobile, Ala.       
EIGHT 416B tubes. WUi swap for an amateur receiver in gud condx. K8GWY, 20295 North Norwood Drive, Détroit 41, Mlch. 
VIKING Mobile and Gonset Super Six. Both in good condition: $100. M. R. Roblnson, Evergreen Court, Wlndemere Homes, Sau- gerties, N. Y.     
WANTED: Top prices paid for #11A (20M> and GS^iOMniând spread coils (2) set for old Nationai's DC «SW3 receiver! Hasbrouck, 1157 Paims Blvd., Venice, Calif.       
SELL: Eldlco 75TV Xmttr, modulator"AM40, $60; TBX6 trans- ceiver 80 and 40 meters, $25. Seymour Kramer, 2851 Sedgwick Ave., Bronx, N. Y. Kl 8-3216. _     
ANY Kits wired, etc. Any kit wired. tested and cheeked. 15% above kit price. Partly wired same price. K2DQT, George Kupp. 61 Cort- landt St.. BeUeviUe 9. N. J. Pick up anywhere in New Jersey and deliver. Phone PL 9-8829.      
FOR Saie: $475 buys a complété station: xmttr, a DX-100; revr a NC-300, low-pass fliter, Matcbbox, mîc. SWR bridge, 3-el. 10 mtr beam with TV rotator and mise, parts. John J. Brandt, 31 Viscolold Ave., Leominster, Mass.        
B«fcW 5100B, Sériai 2140, practically new, less than 20 operating hours, No time for hamming, $375. RCA AR-88 receiver .5 to 30 Mes, Q-multipller and low-noise RF buHt-in, new tubes, reallgned, service manuai, $155. Sprowis. 723 Maple C-ourt, Moorestown. N. J. 
SËLL: Dyna Labs Gaussmeter Model D-79 with instruction book, carrylng case, two probes. New condition, not adaptable our spécial research problem: $225 prepaid for cash. I.ampkin Laboratories. Inc. RFD él, Bradenton, Ma.    _________ 
FOR Sale: Good condx, Globe Chief 90 w/2 xtais: $39; SX-25, $40. Dave Kovach, 161 LaGrange St., Vestal, N. Y.   
W0CVU Gold Cup given for lOOth Country veriûed two way SSB. AirmaU your QSL. Don't delay.    
oos-ioo Kc. cta! in BlUey TC92 oven. AÎso SNC fliter chokë"8 henrys, 500 mils. Choke F.o.b. PhUly. Best offer by 15th. Walt Deemer W3GYP, 450 EdgehlU, Ardsley, Penna.      
TRADE LP Fliter, SWR Bridge. 0-1 Ma., meter for weaver J2^5 'scope, single shot 20 gauge. V'hat have you? Mclvin Gardner, Batavia, Iowa.    __________ 
SËLL: WRLiinéar LA-1. works great, practically new; also PM-3À] 680. 585. QF-1 Tecraft 6M conv. w/pwr. supp.. ail equip, is in gud wkg. order. WUI take best bld. K3BCM, 5 Weliesiey Koad, Swarth- more, Penna.   
2-METKR Gonset Comm. ÏÎL two months old. with 3 xtals, cables, whip, instruction manuai and sehematics. Condx and appearance new. First $1.95 money-order takes it. I wlU pay shipping and Insurance. Nelson C. Denison, W1VCU/KH6. 3447 Llkinl St., Honolulu 18, T. H.    _ 
SËLL Coilins transmitter 32VÏ. $275 cash, ùne owner. WSIÎTU, LlangoUen, New Castle, Delaware.       
HAVK Viklng I with spare 829-B and Johnson Model 122 VFO, $170. Also have Morrow 2BR mobUe converter, $15; Gonset Com- municator H, $160. F.o.b. Albuquerque. New Mexico. Barry Cope- land, W5ZUV/5. 3I6-B Comell, S.E., Albuquerque, N. M. 
FUR Sale: Johnson Matchbox, Mod. 250-23. ïn gud condx, $40. K5ELN, Walt Hastlngs, 3545 Forest HUl Road. Jackson, Miss.  
600L, $395; 20-A, $195; QT1, $7.50; 458 VFU. $35. AH same as new condx. W5FQX, 1724 FrankUn St., North Little Rock, Ark. 
WANTED: 500 or 600 watt Multimatch modulation xfrmr. AUo want Jennings vacuum variable, 300 finîd, type UCS, also 4-250A tubes. Will seU modulation monitor 'scope, 2BP1 tube, mounted on 5 V rack panel, $17.50: DeLuxe Par-Metal enclosed relay racb gray. Cost over $70, wiU sacriflce for $35; Instmctograph with ten tapes. Variable speed eiectric model, $15. Larry Kleber, K9LKA, Belvidere, IU.      __ 
FOR Sale: HT-9 transmitter, complété with spare 814, $75. Prefer local sale. Also PE-103 (unpacked) brand new, $20. H. A. Garon, W5LCA. DonaldsonvUle, La.     
NEW Unconverted BC--457A with tubes, $5.00; unconverted BC%452A Q5'er less tubes, $6; Regency rÇR2A transistor broad- cast receiver, $28; HaUlcrafters S-53A receiver, In falr condx, in- ciuding manuai, $40; K&E 12" log Duplex Vector slide mie with case, $12; K&E 6" pocket slide rule, new. $5, A.. F.o.b. W8CQL, 523 E. Judson Ave., Younystown 2, Ohio.   
HRO 50T1. spkr, A, B, C, D coUs, $250, calibrator 50XCTT, $15; Ê. F. coils. $14 ea. Consider late NC-183 as part trade. Telrad freq. standard 1 Me.. 100-10 Kc, $18. Complété list of parts and tubes avaiiable. M. Marshall. 455 Washington Ave., Dumont. N. J. 
HEATH DX40, 75 WATT C.w. and phone rig. In exe, condx, instructions included. $60. K2BYX, Bchwarts. 2772 Océan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., NI 8-7261.      __ _ 
BARGAINS: Send for Ust of reconditioned receivers and trans- mitter with new guarantee. 10% down with up to 24 months to pay. In stock new Coilins, Johnson, Haliicrafters, WRL, National, Hammarlund, Gonset, Elmac, Drake. Central Electronics, B&W, Hy-Gain. Mosley and Gotham beams. Shipped on approval. Write Ken. W0ZCN or Glen, W0ZKI) for your best deal, Ken-Els Radio Supply Co., 428 Central Ave.. Fort Dodge. Iowa. 



tfELLING: Johnson JEtan^er witli (Srid Block Keying, in excellent condition, flrst ofter over $150, K11 L V, Harvest Hilï Lane, Stam- ford, C'onn, Téléphoné Flreside 8-0970.     
FOR Saie or Trade: HQ-150 with matching speaker. Need complété 12 V mobile Rec. aud xmttr or S200. A.11 letters answered. Rec. gtd. Red Lanier, VVOLXA, 1221 N. SrtFj-'aUna, Kans.   
STILL waiting for WAS. DXCC côniirmations? S end Reply-Paid QSI.SÎ 5, 25<!, 25, $1.00. Hart, 467 Farke, Birmingham, Mich.  
FOR Sale: Heatii AR-3 receiver, in excellent condx: $25 f,o.b. K1BHB. 93 Fisk Prive, Newlngton 11, Conn.  
HEALTH Bx-100, in A-l condx. A real beaùty: $199, Noshîpplng, sry. but wlll deliver within reasonable distance my QTH. Lad Jeleh, Rte 4, Medina, Uhio, Tel. CE 9-5905.   _   V'îklNG I, modifled to Vlking ïi with improved audio $160, VÏking \'FO $30: SX-28 and matching speaker. $125; Heath Q multiplier, $5 Dow-Key TR swttch, $6. Ail above In perf. condx. Sell ail above $300. V\rill ship, Lou Israël, K5MAI, 2304 Foster, Las Crûtes, N, M. 
SELL Gonset Communicators, 2 meter, gud condx, $60; 6 meter, in exc. condx, $160. Both for $200. Inquiries ansd. "Rick" Ricks, W5DUS, 633 Ingleside Dr., Bâton Rouge 6. La. 
SWAP Or sell S~40B receiver, $607 VHF-Ï52A, $40. In gud condx. James Cotten, 110 Collège. WeatherfordJ Texas.  
FOR Saie: Bandmaster TBS-50D with ÎÏ ÏO Vac Power suppiy & matching VFO; rcvr HQ-140X with 8" matching speaker, plus Astatic mike, ali in gud condx. Complété, $325. F.o.b. Glen Connolly, WIWOK, 29 Capen St., Medford, Mass.   
SVVAP: Like new Cannon 35 MM ramera, 50 mm f 1.8 lens.carrylng case, flash, ûlter attachment în case and three fllters, Norwood director light meter and case, tripod, complété instructions. Want xmittr, rcvr combination, such as HQ-129X and Globe Hcout, Make ur otter. Replies for ail. Andrew Sedor, W3IZO, 27 Bryn Mawr Ave,, Bryn Mawr, Penna.   
BALE: Vlking Valïant Factory wlred, $325; Gonset H 6 volt 2 meter, $125; NC300 with calibrator, $275; S8B 350W Unear, self-contalned, $100; ail equlpment clear and In perfect condition. Joseph Henry, 4 Wilson Rd., Valley Stream, L. I„ N.    
FOR Sale; Gonset Communicator, Crystal Mike, 3 xtals, mobile eonnector, $150. Jack Resnick, K2QPP. 63-07 tlst St., Mlddle Village, N. Y. TW4-8980.   
FOR SALE: TCS13 transmuter, $37.50; BC342N, $75; Tsl3E Handset, $3,50; T17 mike, $3.50; BC375 modulation trans., $3.00; BC375 roller inductance, $3.50: Bud dual spaced 80/80 tifitd, $3.00; ART-13 driver trans. $2.00; ARC-5 80 CW, $8; ail in new condx. R. Lewis. W1AEX, 4 Hope Ave., Newburyport, Mass.   
NOVICES Attention! Harvey-Wells TBS-50D with VFO and power pack for sale, in Ist class condx. from Maine to California, no trouble. Have PX-Î00 now. Steve BedeU, VV2ITJ, 110-15 106 St., Oaone Park, L, I., N, Y,  
VHF Roimd-up, Don't forget October 11, That's the date of the Syracuse VHF Round-up. Ail the big DX men wlll be there so don't stay home and listen to a dead band. Contact W2EMW, 18 Home- land Dr., North Syracuse. N. Y.  
SELL Or Trade: BC-348, external pwr suppiy and 8 meter; SCR xmttr, SCR rcvr partly modifled: Vibroplex original; 2 type 832 unused. Want: prop pitch motor or rotator. H. E. Brown, 4 Ward St., Woburn, Mass.     
FOR Sale or trade: BC610E, BC614E speech amp,, colis ftve bands, spare tubes and parts throughout; SX28 rcgr, Mosiey 10 meter beam; Hy-Gain all-band trap antenna. everything in exc. condx. VVill trade for Gonset Communicator III and Unear for 2 meters. Pick up at my QTH. H. C. Stamate, VV9CRP, Box 76. Leesburg, Ind. 
B<fcW 5100-B and 51SSB latest #2 factory run, $500; National NC300 xtal calibrated speaker, 417A, 2 meter converter. National 6 meter converter with cabinet, $325; Commercial 1 KW 2 meter flnal, silver plated, 4-125AS blower, etc., $150; Johnson 6N2 com- plété with 700 power suppiy, $165: Johnson Vlking Matchbox, $20. J. Dawson Ransome, W2SAI/3. Old Welsh Rd.f Huntingdon Valley, Penn. Phone CHapei Hlll 1285.       
WÀNTED: SSB 20A. late model. factory wire. Also 458 VFO. Give détails and beat prices. W4KQM, 5454 South Angela, Memphis, Tenn.        _ 
WANTED; Receivers, Transmitters and accessories. Nelif Enter- prises, 118 S. Clinton, Chicago 6, 111. 
BELL: HQ-129X, $90: Vlking II factory wired; Heath VFO. ex- cellent condx, $190. Want 8SB exciter, W5BDV./2, Pleasant Drive, Mmrnted Route, Rome, N, Y, 
TRÂDË KWS-1 for late model Volkswagen or Simca. Herb Hoilister, Box 17, Boulder, Colo,   _________     
WÀNTED: Used code osclllator. KN9LZX, Denny, 8411 Walnut. Munster, Ind.      
FOR Sale: HalUcrafters S20R rcvr with Q multlpiier. $45. Àllen Andersen, K8COF, 6699 Royalton Rd., Brecksville, Ohio.  
WANTED: 833A. VV1BRX, Buttonball Lane, Weston, Conn. _ ___ 
WANT: AM fone flnal and power to meet following specs: Minimum of 500 watts out, prefer bandswitching, well TVI suppressed, rack panel construction, weU metered, pi net ioadîng, A-I workmanship. Capable of drive from Valiant or equal. No junk! AU replies aus'd. sell: Gyro electronics radio control xmttr and rcvr, excellent, both $30: 2 Simpson 0 to 1 Ma. 4 4 In. square meters. $5.00 each; 2 Bimp- sim 0 to 10 volt DC 4 4 in. square meters, $5.00 each. Bell or trade: Fries wind direction andspeed recorder, new, Frlez microbarograph. N. K. Thompson. 99 Water^Mlllinocket, Me.     
! 44 Me. BSB transmttter, Send for spécification sheet. Tele-Products 
Co., 26184 Springland, Farmlngton. Mich,    
NCQ-5er. unfinished. $25. KN8LCC, Fedak. 8023 Theota Ave., Parma, Ohio.       
WANTED: Pacemaker, state number, condition and price. K4JZG, Room H, Hainz Bldg., Sebring, Fia.    
FOR Sale; Collins 32V3, witli Collins low pass fllter and D-104 microphone. Guaranteed used less than 15 hours. Like new condx: $490.00. George Gathman. 32 Delaware St., Ellzabeth, N. J, 
CANADIAN8: Johnson Vlking Ranger for sale, $225. Kenneth Dixon, VE3DZV, 635 Armour Road, Peterboro, Ont., Canada. 

(..JOLLINS 75A-4, exceptionaily fine receiver, latest clrcultry, used as display unit, perfect in every respect, Brand new appearance, in original factory shipping carton. $535. C. Brooner, P. O. Box 261, Morton, 11L        
TWO 813s, two H II- As, UTC W-2I Unïversal modulation trans- former and 8-8 driver transformer, ail for $25. l'm cleanlng out everything and goingstrictly mobile. Send for price iist of parts and equipment. David Clark, K20ZB, 32 Ewer Ave., Rochester 22, N. Y. 
WANTED: HalUcrafters HT-4 (Ârmy-T173FR) complété and HalUcrafters SX-28 <Army-AN/GRRS) : modifled as Issued, State price wanted, Pfc. Charlie F. Gray, RAI3167181. HQ & My Co, 3rd Armd. Cay. Regt., Ft, Geo. G., Meade, Md. 
TRÀNSFORMERS râr W2EWL Spécial r $3.00 postpaid- SSB. latest diagram. template. Sxfrmrs. dise ceramic Emica condensers, colis L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), S10.95 postpaid. Vitale. W2EWL, DenvUle, N, J. 
FC)H Sale: KWS-Ï $1500; HQ-129, like new. $135. Bzabat WSLSf» 16 Pearî. Gil City, Penna.  
ART-13 transmitter complété with a.c. power suppiy, operatlng manual, schemattcs. and caUbration book. Excellent condition, ready to operate. $100 f.o.b. Cal Watts, 252 Kenwood Rd.. Smyrna, Ga,      
FOR Sale: bX-20 converted to 75 watts, perf. condx, also 4 xtals, $40, WUlship. KN9KNU. 660 First St., Crete, III. 
« '"OLLÏNS 75À2 and DX-100. $300rRëgency ATC-1 tuner, $45, ail in good condx. W6NUI, 1452 N, First Ave,, Uptand. Calif.   
FOR Sale: Stancor ST202 xmittr, 100 watts: $30. HÏ Brown, 107-47 106 St., Ozone Park 17. N. Y. 
BÀRGAINS: With New Guaraiïtee: Collins 32 V-2 $349.00: KWS-l $1,399.00; Collins 30K-1 $550.00: Johnson KW and Desk ilbe new $1,195.00; 8-72 $49.50; HalUcrafters HT-30 $349.00; HT-31 $299.00: SX-101 $319,00; HT4 with Speech Amplifier and Antenna Tuner $695.00; 8X-88 $449.00; NO-OS $119.00; NC183D §319,00; NC-300 $319.00; HQ129X $159.00; DX35 $55.00; Eldico SSB-100 $395.00; 51-8B $195.00; 51-8B-B $185.00 B & W L-IÛ0Q-A $295-00; (Hl or Low Z Mike) $69.50; APS50 Power Suppiy $29.50: Tape Record- ers and test equlpment. inquire for models and prices. Free trial, terms. Write Léo. W0GFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway, Councll Bluffs, lowa.  
12 l'oit 2 band recvr/xmttr loading coil schematic fine condx; shot- guns, rifles, pistols, perfect. Want: Good Communications rcvr, xmttr, other ham gear. Answer ail correspondence. Curt Nelson, KN9MEB, 440 Morgan, Kigin, 111.      
WANTED: Johnson 250 Watt Matchbox. Must be In A-l condx. WSGHV, Gast, Route 1, Prospect, Ohio. _     
BELL: MK-2 transcelver, new, unused. Spare parts. 80 & 40 meters with VFO. Mobile or converter. Best ofter over $50. List available. K2RHH, 222 E. 87th St., New York 28, N. Y.  _____ 
GONSET Bow-Tie 20 meter beam in excellent condition, w/aluml- num tower and rotator. Write for the détails and price. W1BKG, George, 35 Rldgeway Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.   
NOVICES! Complété push-to-taik 2-meter station: BC-312 with spkr, Tecraft conv., deluxe 522 xmittr conversion including xtal mike input. Ali with power supplies and in perf. condx. Antenna, xtals. mike, reiays and cables included. I ocal sale only $135.00 K2EWB, Woodmore, L. L, N. Y,, CE 9-9250.   
TRADE Fine photographie outttt (ail or parti for amateur trans- mitting and test gear. Latest models Nikkon. Rolleiflex and Oméga eniarger with 2 lenses, comp., dark room, speed-light, exp. meters. etc. Want factory-wired late models. WH1 be wllllng to pick up and deliver within 100 miles radius of New York City. Fred O'Burn, 628 W. 238th St., Bronx 63, N. Y.       
GONSET Two-meter Communicator for sale. 110V AC and 6V DC. l'omplete with microphone, whip, AC cord, mobile cable and Instruc- tions: $120. Auguste Schwab. Jr.. K2LGS. 560 Woodmere Bivd.. Woodmere, L. I.. N. Y. Tel. FRankUn 4-4168.    
RTTY Technïcal data, equlpment schemattcs, operatlng news. 12 Issues. $3. Sample free to interested amateurs. ARTS Bulletin, W2EB2L Cool, Edltor, 443 West 47th St., N. Y.  
WANTED: A sked with Nevada on 20 CW for WAS. Please write VE3EOG. 64 Barrle, Galt, Ont., Canada.     
BARGAIN: Kilowatt amplifier uslng push-pult SlO's Into B&Ws completely enclosed with meters and al! power and blas supplies. Wlll tbrow in free: antenna match, $30 of transmitting and rectifier tubes, Meissner signal shifter, and 813 driver (or transmuter) unit if bought before next montb. AmpUfler price $250. Dave Ranney, Box 590, Yankton, So. Dakota. 
B<fe\V 51SB, excellent condx. $180. W7NTTT, Nlck Mlnko, 463 North 7th, Laramîe, Wyoming. Apologies fer missprlnt în iast ad! 
FOR Sale: KWM-l w/516-F, 31~2B7Xlatchbox. LP fllter. in original packing: also new PR 4X150S, used PR 4X150S. Assorted reslstors. capacitors. inductors, chokes, transformera, etc. Best olïer over $1000 takes this complété SSB Station plus extras Usted, Ambrose, 71 Jarvls Circle. Needham, Mass.       
Wanted; Central Electronics 20A and VFO, SUcer, 600L or other Unear amplifier or KW final and power suppiy. Oscar Floy, Thornton, lowa.       _ 
SELLING DX-35. $45 and Lettlne 242 six meter transmitter. $69. Heathktt a year old and Lettlne six months old. Both in excellent condition, 1. have original cartons. Instructions, etc. Write Cari Chi, W2KyK, 250 Riverside Drive, New York City 25, N. Y. or phone Monument 3-9201. inornings or evenlngs.   
CW Men: Johnson Adventurer excellent condx, used 6 raonths. K1CCA.       
WANTED: Gonset 6 used transcelver. K2TWN. 222 East 87th St„ New York, N. Y.       
CONVERTED Prop pitch motor, xfrmr and two 110VAC/60 cycle selsyns, $25. F.o.b. Peekskili, N. Y, Pick Walker, KFD *3. _ 
THUNDERBOLT, factory-wired, checked out on air on CW and BSB one time, no trades. $500 cah F.o.b. Fort Wortli, Texas. James Faroer, W5JMC. 3202 N. El m.      
SALE: Need cash. 6-raeter Gonset. 6 meter Comm. «3049B, $160. 
Prefer local rteal. Will demonstrate. In gud condx, 6-il0Vr. Holds 4 xtals. Jerry, N9GDS, 1934 No. Montlcello, Chicago 47. 111. Tel. Dickens 2-9069 or N A 2-1963. 
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UONSET Communicator II, 6 meters, excellent condition. Com- plété with 2 crystals. First check for $150 takes 1t. W2KVM, 218 D Street, S.W„ Glen Burnle, Md. 
SËLL: NtM73 plus S38 and Sëlect-( i-Ject, SiasÏ RDO rcvr 3-tune units 40-1000 Me, $60: ATi xmttr, fair, «20: HQ-420, HQ411. $50: Gonset Super Six one hour's use only, $30. Write for complété Hst of particulare and mise. Clayton A. Carlson, KN2PGW, 229 Cooper Ave., Dumont, N. J. __ ___      
TO AU concemed! The uhlo Valley Amateur Radio Association (OVARA) has not heen connected with the publication of the Ghio Valley DX BuUetin slnce January 1958.    
ME 'ï'rade-'um! HQ-150 with speaker, Viking H, VFO (122) and Matchbox (275) for HT-32um. W2MHL, Walt Zmetronak, 147 Farview Ave., Paramus, N. J. Tel. COlfax 1-9449.  
FÔRSale: ("'orapletehamstation of late WpoZX including BC610D transmitter; BC312-N recetver and accessory equipment, $275. Also «.'ollins 75A1 recelver recently factory realigned, $225. No sbipptng. Mrs. Ted Goodner, Rocky Ford, Colo.   _    
WON: Univers al Service KW4-M (52 ohm) coax ratïometer at Dayton Hamventlon, never used, $40. Dan Bernard, K.SGVG, Cherry St., Kenton, Ohio,        
DXlÛO in A-l condx: $185, low pass flïter, $8; NC-ÏOO rcvr witïî raatching spkr, $55. Bonus of new J. T. 30 mike to the purchaser ot entire rig. K.2PVQ, Ivan Huntman, 42-22 Ketcham St., Elmhurst 73, N. V.   ___ 
RÉSERVE Sunday September 7 for the Cedar Rapids Hamfest at Hawkeye Downs on Highways 30 and 218 south of Cedar Kaplds. There will be contests and prlzes, lectures, a program for the women and the salvage store will be open. Registration is $1.50 for the meo and $1.00 for the women. For information and pre-registration contact Jay Spalti, W0SCM, 3239 Vine Ave,, S,E., Cedar Rapids, towa.      
COMPLETE 12 volt mobile rig, $190. Includes Viking mobile transmitter, Viking mobUe VFO, Gonset Super Six, Gonsét Super- cciver, controlled reluctance mike, PE101G dynamotor cuntrol panel, antenna relay, Webster Band Spanner and bumper mount, ait cables, foax, etc. KSCFU, Box 573, Franklin, Mich.    
FOLÏ Sale: Complété parts 6-meter transceiver April 1958 QHT and otiier QST projects, K&G Electronics, Jack Kelly VV1KAH, 39 Wllshire. Winthrop 52. Mass.     ^   
K.WS-1, 75A-4, low pass flïter, Jones Micro-Match, Gonset bow-Tïë beam. AU for $2100. K2AOS, Raoul Poliakin, 190 Devonshire Dr., New Hyde Park, N. V.     
bX-35, $50;" BC-348P, power supply, $70; Vibroplex Original, $15; pr. Baluns, never used, $7. K2LEB, Box 22, Elizabethtown, N. Y, 
BOB Graham, WÏKTJ, Graham Company, New Engiand's oniy exclusive ham dealer, handling ail Unes of new and used amateur equipment, is now loeated at 505 Main St., Readlng, Mass. Tel. REading 2-4000.      
FOR Sale: Jackson CRO-2 'scope with probes, $100. Sylvania 1342 VTVM, $25; VM tape recorder, with ten (10) tapes, $110. T. R. Dunn, Old Blue Point, Road, W. Scarboro, Maine, W1BPM. 
OSCILLOSCOPE, 5", Heathkit OM-2, needs new transformer, $18; Dynamic mike with stand, $15; 3" Weston meters, 100 Ma and 500 Ma DO, $3.50 eacli, 4 amp. RF $6. Several 2000 and 3000 volt oil «ondensers, 1 to 10 fitd, $1 per jifd. R. Emott, W2AI, Florham Park, 
GENUINE Bargain on 6 meter 12 volt Gonset Communicator in perf. condx for $195. also practically new SX-lûl with very few hours on the air for $325. YY 8WRI, Joe Luneke. 1039 Triuxton Dr., N.E., Grand Rapids, Mlch,   
S'ÉLL Collins 32V2 ÏÏkê new $330; HRO ôTAL receivèÉ $75; aU in- •luiries answered. Pierre l.>eclaive, W6GIB, 8438 Aima Ave., Castro Valley, Calif.   _ 
SALE; DX35 with relays for standby, tune and antenna switchover. Conelrad indicator controi system complété with switches, $50. Heath y multip. and power supply, $11; 12-33 Me. Preselector, $6. Gary Cooper, K4PiJZ, 318 Hemiock, West Faim Beach, Fia. 
VIKING"lî,'^Ectory-wiredTwith VFO and push-to-tnlk, $225; good SX-76 with speaker, $125; also V-M stereo tape recorder, used very llttie, $125. Dr. Marion Gunter, K5HNP, Mart, Texas.   
75A4, latest modeï, perïect with 500, 2100, 3100 cycle tllters, $550. K17GT, Colonel Bill Geyser. 19B Davis Road, Westover AFB, Chicopee Faits, Mass. Phone LYceum 3-3519.  ___ _____ No 132y) 75A_4 sériai No. 2486, both $2000 or makè 
otfer individually; EV 664 mike, $25; Telrex 503-A, prop-pitch, heavy duty selsyns, roof tower, $1.75. Amount of use doesn't justify ownership. K2MPC, George F. Tolk, 20 The Oaks, Roslyn Fêtâtes, N. Y.         
HAVE 4-400A, 4X150AS, 4-65AS, 813. Àm looking for 3()00V DC pwr supp. Anyone for a swap? W1GPY, 38 Bacon St., Blddeford, Me. 
F'OR Sale: 6PR 90 receïver and Johnson Viking 500 transmitter. Both perfect, scratch-free condx. Prefer local package deal, no ship- ping, syr. $750 takes both. BlU ReUly, W2LWP, 152 Dyckman St.. NYC, TeL LO 9-2281. __ 
SËLL: Dual power supply 1200 volts, 400 mils 250 volts 100 mils, $40; 100 watt modulator 4-6L6s with power supply, $40; Handbook RF section 813 final, $20; sell separately or enclosed in screened Bud 5' rack, $125 with antenna tuner (pick up preferred). BC221M, $50, Gonset 3-30 eoitverter. $20; PE103, $10; pair 45 selsyns $5, Drake 75M ioading coll. $4. F.o.b. Warren, Penna. W3NQA, 201 Pioneer. 
TUBES: Brand new 4-65AS. $9.ôO; 4-125A, $15; 4Xt50A, $12; 4D32, $22.50; 4E27, $8.50; 5894, $10; 3E29 (829B), $6; 832A. $4.75; 2E26, $2.25; 100TH, $1.00; VT-127, VHF version of lOOTH, $4; 813, $7.50; 814. $3.50: 815. $1.75, 802. $2; 304TL, $10; 304TH, $9; 2Ç39A, $8; 811, $2.50; 8UA, $3.50; siightly used gtiaranteed gud 4-4()0A, $18; 4-1000A, $28; ColUns ART-13 transmitter, exc. condx, $95; BC-610 modulation xfrmr, $48; like new, complets, model 15 teletype, $300; BC-639 recelver 100-156 Me w/IlOV RA 42 power supply. Idéal for 2 meters, alrcraft, police. V. S. Satellite, $100; ail guaranteed. C.O.D.s OK. BiU Slep, W4FHY, Box 178. Ellenton, FUu        
SELL or swap NC-101X, In gud condx. Want général coverage re- celver gud condx or repairable. Will add cash if necessarv. H. Cohen. K2ITO, 1975 83rd St., Brooklyn 14, N, Y. Tel. CL 6-5686.  ^ 
LINËAR Amplifier Haliicrafters HT-31, 500 watts new condition, $200 for quick saie. Joe Corbalis, K2GFR, Wappingers Faits (near Beacon), N. Y. 
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FOR Sale: 300W Thordarson multi-match modulation transformer, $30 ; Précision E-400 sweep generator, $65 ; MiUen sideband selector, 320; BC624 unconverted, $8; power supply and audio for above, $3; pair Bendix 2 meter FM transceivers. $15 each, 6V. F.o.b. Burling- ton, Wisconsin. John Holmbeck, 853 Lincoln.   _________ 
SELL: Super Pro BC794B with power supply, and manual, in good condition, $125. Want 75A4. R. Phoenix, W9HFN, 432 S. Madison, Macomb, Ili.          
GULD Decaïs, two inch for car wïndow, shack, etc. Guaranteed. Your call, $1.00 set, postpaid, VVooten, Rt. 4, Box 82B, San Antonio, Texas.   _ __ 
ALUMINUM for every ham need. Before you décidé on that next beam orshieid your rig, why not write to Dick's, Cherry Ave., Route 1, Tiffin, ohio for list ot tublng, angle, ehunnel. castings, plain and perforated sheet, complété beam kits, and VHF eolllnear arrays. Build it yourself and get the best for leRR, ______ 
FOR Sale — TBS-SOC transmitter w/ Harvey-Wells AC Supply E-3 tube mike preamp. for only $60. Gordon Hopper, W2MEC, 75 KendaU Ave., Framingham, Mass.      _ 
FOR Sale; ÀR-3 and QF-1, $33. Fred S. Kirby, KN1HTS, 5 Émery St., Westfteld, Mass.    
SALE Or trade: NC300, speaker, calibrator. Globe Chief, WRL VFO model 755; Vibroplex original Signal Sentry. Want mobile rig complété, Morrow, etc.. or will consider outboard boat. Local deal only. Thomas Dalton, K2QCP, Box 95, Hackettstown, N. J. , 
VIKING 2 for sale: factory wired, iess than 2 years old for $200 or $220 with Viking VFO. W3DVX, 65 North Church St., Carbondale, Penna:        
WÂNTED: Collins 75ÀÏ or 75A2. Must be reasonable. Âll replies wiii be answered. K2BCL. 1264 State Road, Webster, N. Y.  
MUST Sell: Very little used Hammarïund HQ-140X, with matching speaker, New condition: $170. Need money for collège. Harry Ben- son, K5BXF, 507 Flast 14th St., Okmulgee, Oklaiioma.   _ 
FOR Sale: Wired and tested. DX-20, used very little, $40; also Heath Q multiplier, $10, Stanley Hayes, Benson, Arlz. 
HRO Colis G, H and J wanted. W5KYK  
SELL Cheap, need the money: ARC-5, BC-458A, $4; Four poweJ transformer, ail $3; CQs, Dec. 1953-January 1955 and QSTS Dec. 1952 to présent. $5,00. \V9CjXR, 1424 Noyés, Evanston, 111.   
FOR Sale; One Haliicrafters HT-9 transmitter with alî enils, $75. Will not shîp but will deliver up to a hundred miles. L. Corner, R #1, Shenandoah, Va.     
LM18 Freq. Meter. in carrying case, with original callbration book, $59.50. A.C. power supply for LM, $12.50. Ferris Fteld strength and noise meter ranges .16 Me to .35 Me to ,20 Me., $165. K6JFZ, 887 Bridge Rd., San Leandro. Calif.   
SEi^L Collins KWS-l, sïightiy used in excellent condition, $1450. George Homan, K6GS, 418 D st., Niies, Calif. Tel. SYcamore 3 -4«24._      
FOR Saie; WRL "Globe Champ" xmttr and RME 4300 rcvr. K6BYK, Neel Tyree, 870 4 Belford Ave., Los Angeles 45, Calif, Tel. URchard 2-8873.    
SEPTEMBER Closeout! Following items top quality reconditioned and demonstrator items: B&W 1.000A iinear, $395; Collins 75A3, $375; Collins 75A4, $549; Eldlco SSB 1000 Iinear, $395; Gonset 500W Iinear, $149; Gonset 2 meter Communicator III, 5219; WRL Globe King 500B. new factory sealed crate. $595; WRL Globe King, 400 complété $199; Haliicrafters HT-32, $549; Haliicrafters HT-33, $495: Haliicrafters SX-101 $325; Johnson Vaiiaut, «349. Also hun- dreds of standout values in smaller units. Write for our brand new oatalog No. 758 just released, Burghardt Radio Supply, Inc., Box 746, Watertown, So, Dak.      
FOR Sale, like new Précision Mod. 400 sweep generator, $70; K-200 C generator, $35, both $100. New Carter dynamotor 12 V In. 400V at 325 Ma outp., «10. W4ZRS.      
DX100 new tubes, «170, AR3 QFi FB. K8GHY, 408 W. lonia St.. Lansing, Mich.          
MOBILE AF67 with mounting rack, James 01050 power supply, Dow coax relay. Gonset Super Six, Johnson Whipload 6 coil, $215. Will sell separately. Pentron MP-2 tape recorder, $85. \Y0LLU, Edwin HoRmeister, Rte 1, Rolla, Mo. 
FOR Sale: B&W 5100B and B&SV LÏOOOA. Both In like new condi- tion with ail manuals. Both for «675. Will separate, F.o.b. Chicago. A. Martinka, 3723 Magnolia Ave., Chicago 13, 111. __ 
CENTRAL Electronics 2G-A exciter and VFO in matching cabinet used only few hours. First money-order one hundred ninety bucks W30J, 4923 St. Elmo Ave., Bethesda, Md,    
COLLINS 310B exciter, A-l condition. «Ifibrbave Waïsh, KIBPC, 12 Sachem Road, North Kingstown, R. 1,  
SELL Or trade BO-348 recelver AC power supply, $40. Bill Hemp- kins, 106 N. University, Seminole, Okla.  _ 
6-10-2 meters Clegg 62T10 transmitter, 200 watts CW ISOVY AM; three bauds hi-level plate modulation. Like new condition. In original packing. Best offer over $375, Simon, K8AOL, Dodd Road, Wil- loughby. Ohio.      
HAVE Twelve 304TLs in factory sealed cartons, Will self for $108, six for $56 or $9.95 each. Four 250Ths, also new, $16.50 each. Les Essington, W5BE, Box 65, San Antonio 6, Texas. 
NËED Theloltbwïng back issu^'f^STrJan.',' Feb~ 1921; Feb., 1922; Jan. 1928. W1IKE, % ARRL, 38 LaSalle, West Hartford 7, Conn.       ___________ 
UUBICAL Squad. Triband, complété, never assembled, «45. Davis, W6JVB, 2655, Homedale, San Diego, Calif. 
FOR Sale; 813 tubes, $5.50, Three for $15; three OK siightly used 61A6s. $5; perfect 10B exciter with VFO, anti-trip, and 80 through 15 colis, «135. Assorted parts and meters. F.o.b, Steel ton, Penna., Ed Aicher, 625 Pine. Want 6 meter mobile gear, 
PAIR BC611A Handie-Talkies, new condx on 3885 Kc. New bat- teries. «125. K6EYB, Dan ville, Calif. 
FOR Sale: Collins 75A-3 recelver, mechanical filters, xtal calibrator, speaker. «425 or best offer, Howard Bailey, WiUIL, 10 Lake Ave., Amesbury, Mass. 



FOR. 8ale: (iarrard IlC-80 3-speed record-changer, 825: portable 
mlK, plca type, $25; Courtserlber dictattng machine, $50; Brush Soundmlrror tape recorder. $55; Webster 5()-watt PA amplifier, $35; Power supply, 400 VDO at 200 Ma., 6V AC, $10; two 200 Ma chokes, $5; UTO transformera; tf-40, $10; S-42, $12.50; S-45, $13.50; 8-61, $6; 4.8-72. $12.50; UTC: chokes: 8-27, $3: two 8-28. $3 each. Prlced F.o.b, V, R. Hein, 418 tlregory, Rockford, 111.    
8KLL Complété station: DX-40, Heatii Vl-'f), Lyninar TR swltch, Nf;-173 withspeaker, QST wlndowsil! antenna, DN-HZ microphone, and key. $195 takes ail or will sell separateiy, Walden. VV2IEY, 04-19A 186 Lane, Flushlng, L. 1. N. Y. Call Olympia s-8757. 
ASTÀTIC D-iÔ4. $10; Morrow MBR5 with match, ÀC supply? $147; Heath 3" 'soupe, $27; s Me. xtals for 6 meters, 79e; LsS coi' forms 4 for $1. 2 ufd oil-fllled cond.. 600 volt. 15e; 40 mel coils 49e' AU guaranteed like new condx, f.o.b. Chicago 35, Treger W9IVJ, 2023 N. Harlem.   ^    
WORLD Famous Pocket SLse Tape recorder " Mintfon." Weight 32 ounces. Works ou batteries only. with microphone headsets and bat- tery recharger: $280 postpald. Write to Industrial Oommtmications Kquipment. Scherer, K4VJX, Havelock, N. C, P.O. Box 406.  
FOR Sale: Mackay 167BY 900 W CW transmftter. ParaHel 8138 pi-net final; xtat and VrFO. 80 thru 15 meters. A real OX getter. WiU deliver and help set up Indiana or adjoining states, $300. Byron E, Fortner, W9FYM. RFD ^10, Box 486. Indianapolis 19. Ind.  
CiÏYSTALS Airmailed, Novice, net, General. i'T-2437~Àny kilo- cyele .01%, 3500 to 8600. $1.00. Thin Oonset $1.45; 1700 to 3499 $1.75; 8601 to 21,500 $1.95; new crystats. Guaranteed. Marine, CAP, MARS, etc. Write for frequeney listings and brochure. Crystals since 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065Q, El Monte. CaUf. 
HQ-t29X $99., HRO-60 $298. BC-794 1.2-40 me $119. Communica- tor 6m 179. Communicator 2m 159.. 75A-4 $495. 32V-1 $289, Gonset G77 $210., 5100-B $325. Teletype machines. Converters. Trade vour use<l haro or surplus gear (BC-221, BC-34X, BC-610, R-388/nRR, trRA-8, eto for new Johnson Thunderboit, Valiant. Hallicratters, Hammarlund, Central Electronics, National, Fisher HI-FI, Bell etc Write or phone Tom, W1AFN AUtronics-Howard Co. Box 19, Bos- ton, I, Mass. (Rlehmond 2-0048) Stores: 278 Friend, Boston; 60 Spring, Newport, R. I. 
ÏMPÔSSIBLË — but true. Gffering complété set of QXTs from first issue of December 1915 through IDecernber 1957. Beautifullv bound. Sorry, cannot break set;selling ail or none. L. A. Morrow, WiVG, 99 Bentwood Road, West Hartford 7. Conn. Phone ADams 2-2073. 
SAVE $150 on new 75A4 #4626. Complété with ail packing and man- uals. Disposing because of illness, Robert A. Smith. W1ILF 320 Bushy Hlll Road, Simsbury, C'onn.  
FREË Description: KW final. $200. W3BJI, 1804 Maltravers Road, Gien Burnie, Md, 
NOVICES! For Saïe: SX-99 with speaker and Q-mult.. ?l50; DX-35, $50. Both in exc. condx. Both for $195. Russ Fisher, 410 No. 6th St., MarshaHtown, lowa. 
SALE: NC-125 recel ver ; $115; 75A-XTKcr.8 Kc HÏFêrs, $395.00; 32V-3. $495; DB22-A Pre-Selector. $32.50; G-E YE-9 Electronic switch. $12.50; Sylvania X-70i8 modulation monitor, $14.50: Heath- klt SU-1, $10; cased H ampere Variac, $10: cased set four Miiien freq. meters, $9,50: B&W grid dipper. $27.50; 24 hour clock. $9.50; Pen- tron 9T-3Ç tape recorder. $60; Bud CPO-I28A keying monitor/ oscillator, $12.50; Trav-Electric 6V DC/UOV At^ converter, $6.50; set 300 Overtone xtals. $12.50. Everythlng advertised above elec- trically and meehanicaily A-l, no modifications; F.o.b. matmals furnished. Requcst complété listing. H. o. Severeid, VV9DPL, Rte. I, Box 12-B, New Augusta, Ind. (Tel. Indianapolis TRlnity 8-2005; QTH; 3602 West 71st St.   ^  
BC-342-N receiver with spkr and pwr supp. in sep. cabinet, gud condx. w/manual, $45,00; Gonset Tri-Band converter, 75-20-10, gud condx. $20: Meissner Mod. EX Sign. Shifter as is w/pwr supp .'ind tubes, $7.50. Jim ( 'ollins, W5QDQ, Box 561, Sour Lake, Texas. 
VIKING II, VFO, Matchbox, fiiter, SX-99. VP beam. rotator. in perf. condx. t prefer local buyer. W0TSE, Hoye, 1618 McCormick, Wichita, Kans. 
SALE! 20A with 458 VFO, $125.00; 75A-4 latent convërskms, $475.00; Globe King 500B. $450; flrst. cash takes it or ail for $1000. W1ZZF, 73 Whitney Ave.. Miltord, Conn.    
COMPLETE 6 meter 100 watt "phone xmttFwitli mibe, xtal, pwr supp, TVI suppressed. $99.50. 6 meter or 2M VFO, new design, with powr supp.. $39.50; 1 KVV dummy antenna, cabinet. $5.75. Xmttcr pwr supplies, $10 up. K0KJX. L. P. Jackson, 645-A Marshall, St. Louis 19, Mo. 
ÏLAVE an HRO-50? Give it Super Selectîvity with t.'ôuins 353D-31 plug-in mechanical fiiter adapter. New condition. 40% off net cost. W. M. McDonald. DadeviUe. Alabama.  
SELL! Viking VFO Viking Adventurer plus modulator and power supply. $60,00 takes It. Also RCA Radio course R.CA TV course, $30 each. J. J. Cusumano, K2KJJ, Phone WE 9-5684. Joseph C 'usumano, 33 Willow, Port Chester, N. Y,   
VIKING II. factory-wired and VFO. $229: SX-99 with matching speaker, $118; 2 meter 12 volt Gonset II, bought last October $163.00. Want: SCR-274N 6-9.1 revr, Tecraft 6 meter converter with 7 Me. I.F., Viking 6N2. Bruce Florsheim, K9ANI, 2531 West Morse, Chicago 45, 111.  
TÊCHNICAL Mauuals TM1I-273, 120 pages coverîng BC-312 receiversand BC-191 transmitters. $2.50. ID-60/APA-10 Punadaptor maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in U. S. A. Eiectroni- craft, 27 Milburn St.. Bronxvilie, 8, N. Y. 
RECOXDITIONKD. Shïpped on approval with easy terms. Haili- crafters S38 $29.00; S40B $79.00: 8X99 $119.00; SX7I $149.00; SX96 $189.00; 8X100 $229.00; 8X101 $299.00: HQ129X SiSP.fK): HQ100 S139.(K): Hgl40X $189.00; HQ150; National NC98 $99.00; HRO50T $199.00; N(T83r> $279.00; NC300 $279.00; Viking il $199.00; Ranger $179.00; Valiant, Pacemaker, PMR6A; PMR7A: AF67: Coliins 75A1; 75A2: 75A3: 75A4; KWS1. Many other items. Write for iist, Henry Radio Company, Butler, Mo. 
ECROPEAN Ham will swap jewelry, silverware, antique porcelaln, "worn out sputniks" or whatever you like — except cash — for ( 'ollins 75A3 or 75A4 and one single FL8 fiiter. OZ7FG, Grenaa, Denmark.   
HALLIORAFTKRS S40A plays good ail bands, cabinet fair, $50. Abo V'ibroplex, tube checKer. 24 Ur. clock, ail In sua condx. Senrt tor llst. Blum, 396 K. Whittier, Columbus «, Ohio. 

Is He? 

O , 

That pal of yours—the one you 
ragehew with two or three times a 
week—is he a member of the Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League? He should 
be; the more hams who are, and the 
more interest they take in their organi- 
zation, the stronger the League will 
be. The stronger the League, the 
stronger ail of ham radio will be, for 
ARRL is the recognized spokesman for 
amateurs in the U.S. and Canada, 
and the leader of organized ama- 
teur radio internationally. 

O/^ND say! If you're in the Central, 
Hudson, New Engiand, Northwestern, 
Roanoke, Rocky Mountain, Southwest- 
ern, or West Gulf division, you have 
an extra "handle" right now for 
signing up new members. Director 
élections are in progress in those 
divisions, and members whose dues 
have been received at Headquarters 
by noon, September 20, will be able 
to vote this year. Wat sa, OM? 

P.S. Don 7 forge! that additional //censec/ oma- 
feurt residing m the same hovsehold with a 
fuii member may /oin the League for only 
SI—without hav'tng te obtain a subscription 

to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membershïp $4 
$4.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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BINDING POSTS/ PLATES AND PLUGS 
The Millen "Desîgned for Application" connectors 
include the No, 37223 Insulated Bindîng Post shown 
wîth the No. 37291 indîvidual insulator and the No. 
37202 dual insulator plate. Also shown above are 
the No. 37201 indîvidual insulators for the No. 
37222 métal bînding posts and the four-terminal 
plates. No. 37204, for either the insulated or métal 
binding posts. The No. 37212 two-terminal plug 
is for use with the two-terminal or four-terminal 
assemblies.The insulator plates, plugs, and insulated 
bindîng posts are available în black or red. The 
No. 37212 plugs and the No. 37202 and No. 
37204 plates are also available in low loss mica 
filled naturel color phenolic for radio frequency 
applications. Other cotors are available upon re- 
quest. The No. 37202 plates are also available in 
steatite ceramic. Both the insulated and the métal 
binding posts have captive heads. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO , INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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What is a 

Mercury Battery? 

How does this battery differ 
from sinc-carbon batteries in 
construction and performance? 

Mercury batteries are ideally suited to modem 
trends toward miniaturization suoh as vest- 
pocket portables, hearing aids, instruments, 
eleotric wrist watches, and military equipment. 

The elnctrical characteristics of the mercury 
cell differ considerably from those of the zinc- 
carbon cell. Its high capacity-to-volume ratio 
gives it from 2 to 15 times the capacity of other 
primary cells of the same volume—or, by the 
same token, substantially reduced volume for 
the same battery capacity. 

The mereury battery—a mercurie oxide, alka- 
line primary cell—was invented during WWII, 
and developed by P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc. 
Chemically, this battery consists of a depoiariz- 
ing mercurie oxide cathode, an anode of pure 
amalgamated zinc, and a concentrated aqueous 
electrolyte of potassium hydroxide saturated 
with zincate. 

Mechanically, the cathode and anode are pressed 
shaped structures which are assembled into a 
steel container. Currently, there are two basic 
physical designs—the flaf. button-like unit, and 
the cylindrical unit resemhling an ordinary 
pen-light battery. Both structures are self- 
venting for protection against circuit abnor- 
malities su eh as shorts or reverse currents; 

Longer shelf life is possible because détériora- 
tion during inactivity is minimum. This is 
important where batteries must be installed in 
equipment which opérâtes at widely separated 
intervais or only in case of an emergency. 

When used at current drains within design 
spécifications, no "récupération" is required 
to maintain a mercury battery's efficiency. The 
most important electrical feature, however, is 
the mercury battery's constant voltage. The 
measured potential of this battery, under a 
given set of conditions within its ratings, stays 
substantially the same to the end point ofits 
life. fSee performance curve.) Over long periods 
of time, voltage régulation within 0.5% is 
maintained—for shorter periods, régulation of 

'0.1% may be realized. This enables the use of 
these batteries in sucb services as a reference 
point in a regulated power supply, computers^ 
and other critical circuits. 

Mercury batteries have an exceptional ability 
to withstand severe shoek and accélération, and 
have extremely high résistance to moisture and 
corrosive conditions. Momentary short circuits 
will cause no permanent damage, with almost 
complété recovery to full open circuit EMF 
within minutes. Excessive Joad currents cause 
n o damage, with almost immédiate EMF reco very. 

Mallory Mercury Batteries are available through 
Mallory distributors. For those who desire 
more complété engineering information, a eopy 
of the Mallory Technical Data Bulletin on 
Mercury Batteries may be had by writing me 
in eare of the Mallory Ham Shack, P. R. 
Mallory & Co. Inc., P. 0. Box 1553, Indian- 
apolis, Ind. 

Lem Temple, WTDI 

ItM-l MLL« "LOAO VOLTAGE VCBSUS HOORS UFE L0ADM330 QHM$ fit 70 F 

HOUftS UFE TO 0.90 VOLTS 

A typical mercury battery performance curve showing 
voltage va. life. .Note the constant potential to the end. 

^P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOUS 6 INDIANA 
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FOR THE AMATEUR 

te Mj biJUjUiq cdmitâ/jb-- 

HIGHEST TRADES: You always g et the top 
trade at ALLIED. Tell us what you've got and 
whar you want—we'H corne up with the deal 
that's best for you. 

EASIEST PAY TERMS: Only 10% down or 
trade-in as down payaient—on cil orders of 
$20 or more. Fasf handling; no red tape. 
Extra: 15-day triai on ail équipaient. 

LARGEST STOCKS: Get everything from 
our complété stocks of Ham gear and elec- 
tronic supplies—choose from ail the depend- 
able Unes. 

HAM-TO-HAM HELP: Our staff of 35 
Hams goes all-out to give you the help you 
want. YouTI like the friendly attention and 
interest you always get at ALLIED. 

SEND FOR our lists of top buys in recon- 
ditioned Ham gear. We trade BIG, so we 
always have on hand outstanding buys 
in fine reconditioned equipment. Ask for 
our lists. 

S&wfaq tUAynaûMJL Jot 3$ t[sMi 

Send for the 1959 allied Catalog— 
the most widely used Electronic 
Supply Guide. You'll want it handy 
always—to fill ail your station needs 
—to bring you everything in 
Electronics at lowest, money-saving 
prices. The 452-page allied Catalog 
features the largest and latest sélection 
of receivers, transmitters, electron 
tubes, transistors, test instruments, 
money-saving knight-kits, 
everything in Stereo, largest sélection 
of Hi-Fi systems and components, 
P.A. equipment, recorders, electronic 
parts, tools, books and specialized 
equipment for industrial use. Save 
time, effort and money—fill ail your 
electronic supply needs from your. 
1959 allied Catalog. 

send for FREE catalog 

LLLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Illinois 
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100% tested for internai continuity and shorts 

r 

100% tested to assure low values 
of gas current and grid émission 

100% tested for cathode émission 100% tested for "key" eiectrical characteristics 
—to assure excellent eiectrical uniformity be- 
tween individuat tubes of the same type 

Did you know that every single RCA amateur power 
tube you buy is tested for its "solid-signal" capacity? 

To make sure every RCA amateur power tube that 
leaves the factory will take the "gafï" of transmitter 
opération...to be certain that every RCA amateur power 
tube type has high uniformity of characteristics from 
tube to tube...to assure you that every RCA amateur 
power tube you buy is capable of providing maximum 
hours per tube dollar, RCA puts amateur power tubes 
through some of the most rigid tests on record. Examples 

of these tests are pictured here. 
Proving-ground tests like these are just a few reasons— 

among many—why leading amateur and commercial 
transmitter designers specify RCA power tubes year 
after year. 

RCA power tubes are known for conservative ratings, 
large reserve of cathode émission, and full power output 
at relatively low plate voltages. And they are available 
at RCA Industrial Tube Distributors everywhere. For 
technical information on spécifie types, write RCA Com- 
mercial Engineering, SectionI-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Électron Tube Division Harrison, fi. j. 

Jà 


